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CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION 
— The over-al l  purpose of this study is to present a methodology for 
designing optimal decision rules for agricultural policies. The optimal 
rules are derived via experimentation, and hence are called empirical 
rules. 
The medium for the experiments is a simulation model of an economic 
system. This model involves an attempt to approximate an economic system 
both on a micro-level and a macro-level. The economic system is represented 
in terms of i ts individual components, or units, such as f irms and house­
holds. Behavioral relationships are stipulated for the units. The 
decisions of these units, expressed by their outputs, are periodically 
aggregated. The investigator is thus able to observe and analyze the 
performance of the system at various levels of aggregation. The outputs 
of the model, at the, different levels of aggregation, are the response 
variables of the policy experiments. 
The optima1ity of the decision rules is stated in terms of an optimal 
system design. Such a design involves a system, such as the one we have 
just described, in conjunction with a control sub-system which regulates the 
behavior of the system.^ The control sub-system is characterized by one 
or more decision rules which determine the mode of regulation. A policy 
is a set of decision rules for achieving a given objective by control l ing 
and modifying system behavior. An optimal system design is therefore a 
design which specif ies the best - in some sense - decision rule(s) for a 
given policy within a given system. 
Vhe absence of any control is a special case of system design. 
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The methodology is applied to studying the Feed Grain Program. 
This program has been a voluntary program primari ly designed to stop 
the buildup of feed grain surpluses and, i f  possible, reduce them. In 
addit ion to this objective, the other stated aims of the program have 
been (a) to increase farm income, (b) to reduce the r isk of serious over­
production of meat, poultry, and dairy products, and (c) to reduce govern­
ment costs of farm programs. The Feed Grain Program was introduced in I96I 
when the grain surplus reached an unprecedented high level, coupled with 
mounting government costs incurred by the purchase and storage of surplus 
grain. 
in order to evaluate different designs for accomplishing those policy 
objectives, a simulation model was constructed. The simulation model 
actually consisted of two sub-models: a microsimulator and a macrosimulator. 
The former simulates production decision processes on the farm level. The 
latter summarizes the actions and interactions of the individual production 
units. To an extent, i t  is actually a representation of the feed-l ive­
stock sector in agriculture. 
A control mechanism, the Feed Grain Program, was then superimposed 
on the macros imulator as part of the experiment. This experiment combined 
the macrosimulator with different control subsystems, or decision rules, 
in a search for an optimal design. 
The aforementioned methodology is applied only to an economic system. 
However ,  it  is possible to extend the analysis to cover socioeconomic 
systems as well. The simulation model can be adapted to include socio­
logical aspects of rural communities. 
The scope of this investigation is further l imited to partial search 
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in the policy space. In thEs sense, the investigation should be viewed as 
a pi lot project. I t  demonstrates how the problem of deriving optimal, 
empirical decision rules could be approached. I t  suggests the probable 
direction of a search for the optimal rule. I f  such a rule exists. This 
investigation, however, does not provide the ult imate solution, i .e., the 
optimal decision rule. Rather, i t  suggests the probable direction of a 
search for this rule. For the purpose of discovering the optimal rule 
a complete search should have been carried out. 
Object i  ves 
The objectives of this study then are; 
1. To construct a simulation model of the major components of the feed-
l ivestock sector of the agricultural economy, including the construction of 
a farm management decision making model. 
2. To demonstrate a method of searching for a set of optimal decision 
rules within the framework of the Feed Grain Program. 
3. To compare, to a l imited extent, the economic effects of different 
decision rules for the Feed Grain Program. 
Out 1i ne of the Work 
As mentioned above the analysis progressed in two basic stages: (a) 
construction of a microsimulator, and (b) construction of a macrosimulator. 
The narrative fol lows these two stages except for the f irst three chapters, 
which provide the orientation, background, and motivation for this study. 
Systems analysis and simulation are discussed in Chapter I I .  Systems 
analysis is a methodology for a comprehensive approach to the analysis of 
complex systems such as the present one. i t  is fol lowed by a discussion 
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of the properties of simulation. Simulation is the major tool used in 
applying systems analysis to specif ic problems. 
Chapter IN describes the sources of the data. | t  also briefly reviews 
the policies which preceded the Feed Grain Program, and details the pro­
visions of this program. 
Chapter  IV is a gross description of the simulation model, thus pro­
viding an overall view of the complex model. 
Chapters V and VI deal with the microsimulator. The major farm 
management decision processes of the model are analyzed in Chapter V. 
In ChapterVI the results of a sensit ivity analysis experiment are reported. 
The experiment is a means of applying objective procedures to the 
scrutinization of the complex model. 
The last four chapters concern the macrosimulator. Chapter V|l is 
a relatively detailed description of the macro-system. Chapter VIII 
discusses the building of an econometric model for the feed-1ivestock 
sector. This model provides the l ink between the macrosimulator and the 
"environment", i .e., the rest of the economic system. The ult imate goal 
of "this study is a set of optimal system designs. The results of the 
search for this set are reported in Chapter IX. Chapter X contains a 
summary of the macrosimulator and a few concluding remarks. 
Appendixes 
There are f ive appendixes at the end of the text. The basic data 
for this investigation was obtained from a 1$61 survey of farm operators. 
This survey was carried out in connection with the Feed Grain Program. 
The sampling procedures used in this survey are discussed in Appendix A. 
Appendix B describes the various farm enterprises, as well as the input-
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output coeff icients of the simulation model. i t  also contains an equiv­
alent l inear programming formulation. Appendix C discusses the theory 
of the discriminant function. This function plays a crucial role in the 
microsimulator. Appendix D contains the survey questionnaire. The 
FORTRAN source program of the s imulat ion mode 1 is given in Appendix E. 
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CHAPTER I I .  METHODOLOGICAL COMMENTS 
Systems Analysis 
The systems approach in the social sciences has become extensive in 
recent years. Although originally applied in the domain of electrical 
engineering^ i t  has been adoptedj broadened, and perfected by management 
scientists and operations researchers. Generally speaking, the framework 
of systems analysis provides a comprehensive and formal approach to problem 
solving. We commonly refer to the interplay of economic forces in a society 
as the economic system. However, unti l  a decade or so ago, with the advent 
of high-speed electronic computers, we did not actually analyze i t  as a 
system. Even the more important components of the economic structure 
were not studied as part of a system, where differentiated individual 
decision-makers were explicit ly represented; and their decision processes 
were not dealt with in al l  their complexit ies. 
Economic structures have been treated as systems in the macroscopic, 
aggregative sense. This approach has proved highly useful in predicting 
economic structures as a basis for policy formulations. With this method­
ology, however, i t  is impossible to scrutinize the intermediate results, 
interactions, and the impact of alternative courses of action on the dif­
ferent individuals which make up the system. Or, conversely, i t  is 
diff icult to determine how the often disparate actions of the latter affect 
the overall performance of the total social organization. An attempt to 
learn something about the behavioral relationship of the individual com­
ponents of a system and the use of this knowledge to predict the behavior 
of the system could prove very useful in the social sciences. An analysis 
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of economic systems thus calls for the construction of models which dupli-
cate, in some fash ion, the whole economic system. The digital computer 
models, constructed for this purpose, are called microanalytic models of 
socioeconomic systems (57). The problems involved in constructing such 
models have indeed been formidable. But the availabil i ty of increasingly 
sophisticated computers makes the task potential ly feasible. Thus, today 
we are able to obtain solutions to highly complex problems hitherto unsolv-
able. Systems analysis is one of the major tools in this modern scientif ic 
arsenal. i t  is being used increasingly in attacking complex economic and 
social problems. 
D^ffnit ions and general concepts 
Lack of consistency by authors and researchers in this f ield can 
lead to misunderstandings due to different uses and meanings attached to 
the same word or concept. Hence, the fol lowing definit ions are presented 
and wil l  be uti l ized in this thesis. 
Process is "the total i ty of components encompassed by al l  objects, 
attr ibutes, and relationships to produce a given result" (54, p. 27). 
The terms objects, attr ibutes, and relationships are defined in the 
fol lowing paragraphs. 
A system can be simply defined as an "on going process" (54, p. 26). 
Or, in a more complete manner i t  is said to be "a set of objects together 
with relationships between the objects and between their attr ibutes" (48, 
P- 1). 
The objects, or entit ies, are the components of the system. Consumers, 
The terms objects, entit ies, and components wil l  be used interchange­
ably throughout the discussion. 
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f irms, markets, goods and services, and organizational structures are 
r • 1 components of an economic system. 
Variables are also objects of the system (54). Inputs and outputs 
of a system do not describe the entit ies, but relate to them in soma 
specif ic way. A variable quantity which describes an output of an agri­
cultural f irm, such as the quantity of cropland allocated to various crops, 
is an object of the decision process. I t  relates to a specif ic component 
of the system, i .e., acreage. There are input variables, and output 
variables. An input to a component is "  . ,  anything external . . .  which 
acts on i t  or influences i ts behavior" (57, p. 15). Outputs are the 
outcomes of system processes. They are behavior, or decision variables of 
the components. For example, quantit ies purchased are the output, and 
prices are the inputs to a consumption unit in the market place. 
Attr ibutes are the properties of objects. They may be f ixed in 
t ime and space, and called parameters. Or, they may describe the state 
of an entity at a point in t ime and be referred to as status variables. 
The crit ical level of penalty cost in an Inventory system is an example of 
a parameter of such a system. The age of an individual and the size of a 
f irm are examples of status variables. 
Relationships are the functional l inks between objects and attr ibutes, 
and between objects and objects. Thus, i f  goods and services are considered 
components of an economic system and price is considered one of the attr i­
butes of goods and services, then a demand schedule is a relationship. 
In a socio-economic system i t  is instructive to classify relationships 
\  system is i tself a component, in the same sense that every set is 
a subset of i tself in set theory. 
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as identit ies and operating characterist ics (or behavioral relationships). 
Identit ies are tautological statements, e.g., net revenue is total revenue 
less f ixed and variable costs. Operating characterist ics postulate the 
l inks among variables on the basis of a priori assumptions, established 
laws, or testable hypotheses, for example, the relation between sales 
volume and advertising expenditures in a f irm, or the relation between 
water f low through a turbine and i ts energy output. 
When the t ime element enters explicit ly, as i t  does in most systems 
analysis studies, one is able to specify addit ional relationships between 
objects and t ime. We then speak of the traiectorv of an input or output. 
This is the function establishing the relation between the t ime and the 
attr ibutes of a component (27). 
We classify inputs or outputs as physical or information variables. 
Information variables are prominent in man-made and natural systems. In 
the information system, inputs and outputs are information signals. 
Electrical systems contain information feedback subsystems which relay 
feedback messages for every transmitted signal. The motor nervous system 
is an information feedback mechanism in a l iving organism. 
Information variables enable us to specify addit ional relationships 
which exist in socioeconomic, as well as other systems. These are the 
feedback subsystems or processes. The main object of feedback is control, 
which is achieved via information inputs and outputs. Essential ly feedback 
maintains system processes by correcting differences between output and 
some pre-established criteria. Thus, a decision rule can be defined as a 
feedback control mechanism. 
Feedback is achieved through the coup 1inq of two subsystems, usually 
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physical and information systems^ or two information systems. Two physical 
subsystems (!.e.^systems which do not involve information inputs or outputs)^ 
or the same physical system at two points in t imCj may be connected through 
seri al or sequent ial coupling. Serial coupling typif ies recursive relations. 
Finally, we may classify the system i tself as rel iable or unreliable. 
A rel iable system is determined in the logical sense, an unre1iable system 
in the probabil ist ic sense. Although philosophically al l  systems are 
necessari ly rel iable i f  they exist at al l ,  our inabil i ty to observe al l  
inputs of a system may cause i t  to appear unreliable (27). As long as we 
remain in a state of partial knowledge we are forced to treat most natural, 
and, in our case, socioeconomic systems as being at least part ial ly unrelia­
ble due to the existence of random shocks in the postulated relationships. 
Simulation 
The beginning of this chapter noted the inherent complexity of economic 
systems and the need for a comprehensive method to study these systems. On 
both the micro, or f irm level, and macro, or aggregated level, the economic 
processes, interwoven as they are with noneconomic processes, create a high­
ly interrelated system of physical and information f lows among many compo­
nents and involve a large number of relationships. Complexity is not 
necessari ly a virtue of a model. But when one wishes to incorporate into 
the model as much of the intr icate structure of the real system as possible, 
in order to study direct and indirect relationships, i t  is often necessary 
to have recourse to simulation methods. We have used this method in the 
economic model of agricultural production, which wil l  be presented in the 
fol lowing chapters. 
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The nature of simulation 
Simulation has been defined ( 5 2 ,  p. 3) as "a numerical technique for • 
conducting experiments on a digital computer." i t  "involves certain types 
of mathematical and logical models which describe the behavior of a system 
(or some component thereof) over extended period of real t ime" (52^ p.3 ).  
This definit ion underl ines two important features of simulation. The 
f irst j  the existence of a t ime dimension_, determines the dynamic character 
of simulation. The second^ the experimental approach; concerns the sto­
chastic nature of simulation. 
The dynamic aspect of simulation is evident by the abil i ty to easily 
and explicit ly incorporate the t ime element Into otherwise static models. 
Hence, we describe the processes of a real system through t ime, and not in • 
the manner of comparative statics. Consequently, a t ime dimension, also 
referred to as a calendar, is usually associated with the attr ibutes of 
the components. 
The probabil ist ic nature of simulation is due to the "injection" of 
random inputs with certain density functions. Therefore, a simulation 
involves sampling from some distr ibution. The random sampling results in 
the variabil i ty of system outputs. These sampling operations require the 
use of replication in a framework of statist ical experimentation. The 
advantages of an experimental science are thus applied to the study of 
complex systems. This application essential ly involves inferring general 
relationships (assertions about the real system) from specif ic experimental 
result (solutions of the system). 
The experimental nature of simulation points to one of the major uses 
of simulation at the present and in the future. I t  serves as a substitute 
for a certain l ink in the scientif ic method^ namely, refutation of hypo­
theses. I t  is a formal system designed to test and refute assertions 
about the real world. This is indeed why simulation is termed a social 
science "laboratory" where otherwise very expensive or outright impossible 
experiments on the real system are replaced, by computer experiments. 
A certain subset of simulation models is also characterized by atomic­
i ty. In this regard one might consider a simulation model as "an atomistic 
mathematical model which describes the operation of the real system in 
terms of individual events of the individual elements or components of 
the system" (14, p. 93). This approach is characterist ic of the micro-
analytic models of Orcutt (55, 56, 57), which describe a complex socio­
economic system in terms of i ts many individual components and the behavior­
al relationships which t ie them together. 
A price is paid for the extreme disaggregation and the model's 
structural f lexibi l i ty. I t  is not an overall optimizing model, but a 
description of the performance of a given configuration of the system. 
Thus, any optimization procedure is superimposed on the model and does not 
constitute an inherent part of the design. 
The magnitude of the new problems which have arisen because of these 
new directions in the analysis of socioeconomic systems has been acknow­
ledged. But the solutions to these problems are far from being satisfactory 
sometimes they do not yet even exist. Thus, for the t ime being, leaving 
simulation to some degree "an art, with success depending heavily on the 
ski l l  of the art ist" (13, p. 61), we now turn to discussing some tactical 
problems of simulation models. 
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System design and system analysis 
Simulation, as a problem solving technique, is applied to (a) system 
design, and (b) system analysis.^ System design concerns the search for a 
design which is optimal with respect to some output of the system, such as 
the f irm's profit  or treasury outlay for an agricultural price support 
program. To do this alternative approaches to the solution of a given 
problem are compared or, in other words, search is carried out for a more 
effective configuration of components and relationships in l ight of a given 
criterion. 
System analysis studies the behavior of a system. i t  involves explain­
ing and analyzing system behavior compared with that of i ts real counter­
part. The analyst attempts to validate the model by altering the modifying 
i t  unti l  i t  reasonably reproduces the real system. This indicates that the 
model may have achieved a stage where i t  could be used to explain the 
working of the real world i t  attempts to approximate. 
Problems of validation 
A necessary condit ion for drawing inferences from the simulator is 
that the model be a valid representation of the real system. The represent­
ation of the real system by a simulation model can be depicted in the 
fol lowing manner (48, p. 19): 
Real World: 
(X I,  X2 . . o,  X^) 
Inputs 
» System ^ (Y^, Y^, . . . ,  Y^) 
Outputs 
Vhis 
Ana lys i  s. 
is not to be confused with the scientif ic methodology Systems 
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S imulat ion: 
(Xp Xg X^) > System Model >{ly Z^, Zj 
Inputs Outputs 
Yj, Y^ are compared with Z^,  Z^. We should expect a degree 
of correspondence, depending on the test criterion.'  However, not al l  
alternative designs should be subjected to such tests since some are 
constructed for the purpose of representing a dissimilar system, and no 
historical record for the proposed system is available. One should note, 
however, that the validation of one design is not a suff icient condit ion 
for model validation; rather, i t  " .. .  is essential ly a null test: a model 
which fai led to pass would be exceedingly suspect, but no strong statement-
can be made for a model which passes" (14, p. 104), 
Under the same heading one might also discuss the problem of "reason­
ableness of the model" when i t  is subjected to varying condit ions in the 
external environment. For instance, we should not expect the model to 
exhibit explosive oscil lat ions in one or more of i ts outputs i f  only minor 
changes take place in the exogenous environment. 
Start ing condit ions 
Different init ial condit ions can bias model output unless these 
condit ions represent the equil ibrium state. This is a crucial problem, for 
example, in hypothetical wait ing-l ine models. In these queuing models, for 
lack of a better alternative, the "empty and idle" (queue, machine) state 
is used as a start ing condit ion. A "warm-up" period is necessary unti l  the 
'two such tests, due to Theil, are the turning-point error and an in­
dex of dispersion. They have been applied in a simulation study by Maki 
and Crom (50). Of course, many other criteria could be devised. 
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equi 1 ibriuiTij or steady state is achieved before we commence measurement. 
This is an art i f icial condit ion, especial ly for an economic system with an 
historical record, i .e., data from past performance. The warm-up period 
can be el iminated or reduced by selecting appropriate start ing condit ions. 
Usually the investigator has a knowledge of the system under investigation 
which enables him to approximate the equil ibrium state of the system in 
the start ing condit ions, in the case of a going system and the introduction 
of some change in the external environment at a particular point in the 
historical calendar, a different technique must be used to start the sim­
ulated system, i f  we test different policies for a given economic 
system, we simply duplicate the init ial condit ions of the real system. 
We cannot expect our policy recommendation to be optimal over al l  conceiv­
able system configurations involving an inf inite number of possible 
init ial condit ions. This approach is implicit in such studies as Duesen-
berry's simulation of the United States economy in recession (22), and 
Holland's work on a hypothetical Indian economy with development and trade 
problems (35). 
Statist ical variation 
The problems which arise because of statist ical variations in model 
variables are succinctly expressed in this passage from an art icle by 
Conway e_t £l_. (  14, p. 105): 
"Variation is the natural enemy of the experimental 
investigator. I t  is that characterist ic of the real world 
which, after he has stabil ized, standardized and el iminated 
or compensated for causes to the l imit of his abil i ty, st i l l  
denies an investigator precise repeatabil i ty of his results. 
I t  causes him to replicate carefully conducted experiments 
and to state his conclusions in carefully worded statist ical 
terms rather than f irm assertions of fact. So in simulation, 
the investigator must masochistically introduce stochastic 
elements to more faithful ly reproduce the characterist ics of 
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the real world. Yet^ in these stochastic elements l ies 
one of the basic and most important differences betv^een 
simulated and physical experimentation, in physical 
experimentation stochastic variabil i ty is^ by definit ion^ 
that which l ies beyond the control of the experimenter; 
in simulated experimentation^ the stochastic variabi1ity, 
l ike every other feature of the mode 1 is deliberately 
and explicit ly placed there by the constructor." 
ThuSj i t  is possible to reduce the error in simulation experiments 
by the use of identical series of random shocks for the successive runs.' 
Perfect homogeneity of the experimental environment is thereby achieved. 
Such condit ion is only approached and seldom, i f  ever, reached in physical 
2 
experiments. I t  should be made clear that precision per run might, 
st i l l  remain poor, but the method enhances the eff iciency of comparisons 
of relative results between runs. 
Another method for improving the eff iciency of computer simulation 
is proposed by Orcutt (56). When the real system is composed of a 
very large number of elements, such as the decision making units which 
make up a microanalytic model of an economy, a sampling procedure is 
suggested. The cost of representing the whole population in an explicit 
manner in the simulator might prove prohibit ive even for the present 
generation of computers. He therefore, proposes to treat the model as a 
probabil i ty sample of the larger population. Of course, this introduced 
addit ional sampling variation but, for a random sample, should not affect 
the expected values of the relevant output variables. The results can 
subsequently be "blown-up" to bring them again to the population level. 
'a run is one complete execution by the computer of a simulation 
model. 
2 This procedure can be looked upon as a l imit ing case of the blocking 
concept in experimental design. 
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Simulation and Policy Models 
The function of the social scientist is to present the policy maker 
with feasible policy alternatives and to provide him with knowledge about 
the consequences of each of the alternative courses of actions. These 
policy recommendations are predictions at best, and often amount to 
educated guesses. They are predictions because rare 1y, i f  ever, wil l  a 
decision maker yield complete control over the system^ knowing with 
certainty the future paths of system variables. Policy makers thus need a 
tool which wil l  assist in predicting the impact of alternative policies 
on the given system. Their aim may be to bring about a given change in 
one or more of the system's components,, or to achieve a certain level for 
one of the system's output variables. There wil l  probably exist different 
routes to the given target or, in other words various system designs 
capable of generating the desired change. The scientist wi11 naturally 
want to subject the various designs to some tests to evaluate their per­
formance^ feasibi l i ty and eff iciency (according to a pre-established 
criterion). However^ this procedure does not el iminate the choice process 
on the part of the policy maker. He may st i l l  be faced with a set of 
eff icient designsj among which he wil l  have to select and adopt only one. 
The social scientists might have l iked to experiment with the real 
system as is sometimes the case with his colleague in the physical 
sciences. But in the social sciences this wil l  immediately be ruled out. 
Such experiments are either prohibit ively expensive or physically impossible. 
We can, on the other hand, construct a model of the socioeconomic system 
which wil l  approximate the real system to a desired degree. This model 
would respond to the different policies in about the same way as the 
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real system. This was the aim of Orcutt, et aj^. {.51), in originating the 
microanalytic models. These models were constructed from the elementary 
decision making units in a socioeconomic system: households, entrepreneurs, 
f irms, public institutions, local and higher order governments, and so 
forth. The system was stated in terms of relationships among these compo­
nents. Such a model not only permits the testing of hypotheses at any 
level of aggregation, but i t  also dispenses with the problems of aggregation. 
Furthermore, i t  can be shown that in the presence of nonlinear relationships 
stable relationships at the microlevel can be consistent with the absence 
of such stabil i ty at the aggregated macro level.^ In a microanalytic model 
we aggregate behavior of elemental units rather than behavioral relation­
ships. This aggregation of elements is accomplished by taking a census of 
the units which make up the system with respect to relevant variables, at 
some given calendar intervals. This is done in the same way such a census 
would have been conducted in a real system. 
Related studies 
An increasing number of investigators have turned to simulation 
techniques in the construction of aggregate policy models. As mentioned 
above, Duesenberry, et aj. (22) attempted to ascertain the effectiveness 
' let n = 100 be the number of elementary decision units; y•^ = the out­
put of unit i ;  Xj = input into unit i ,  and postulate the fol lowing opera­
t ing characterist ic (nonlinear) 
Vi = 2 I  
I 
Then we have for x. = 1, for al l  i ,2x. = 100,S y. = 100. For x. = 0, 
i  = 1, . . . ,  50, an<S xj = 2, i  = 51, .  1., 100 we again have Sxj=:'  100 but 
gy1= 50. The conclusion is that "even in this very simple situation 
the aggregate value of y depends on the distr ibution of x values. I t  is 
also known that the behavior of decision-making units is known to abound 
in nonlinearit ies and discontinuit ies of many sorts" (57, p. 12). 
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of automatic stabil izers in steering the United States economy during a 
recession. Holland (35) used a simulator to study problems of economic 
development and foreign trade policy for an underdeveloped economy. 
Other studies concentrated on evaluation of various decision rules on 
the f irm level. Among them are the works by Boni ni (4)^ Cyert and March 
(17)J Eisgruber (23) j  Halter and Dean (29)^ and Zusman and Amiad (76). 
Only two studies attempted to integrate the micro and macro behavior 
in the manner suggested above. One is the work of Orcutt j  _e;t aj .  (57); 
the other, on a more modest scale, and restricted to a single market, 
is by Balderston and Hoggatt (3). 
The present study fol lows Orcutt 's general ideas, but attempts to 
represent only a very small step or a pi lot project towards the construction 
of a microanalytic model for the agricultural sector. 
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CHAPTER I I I .  THE FEED GRAIN PROGRAM 
The Background of the Program 
The primary and original goal of government programs for the feed-
l ivestock sector of agriculture has been to stabil ize supplies, and con­
sequently the prices of l ivestock and l ivestock products. Since the f irst 
government program, in 1929, and the various government programs for agri­
culture which fol lowed, the main policy instruments for this purpose were 
price supports and control l ing the production of feed grains. The programs 
concentrated primari ly upon corn. Seventy percent of al l  feed grain output 
is corn production. 
Feed grains are mainly an intermediate product in the feed-1ivestock 
sector. The intention of the policy maker was that through supporting 
feed grain prices,the price of the f inal product, l ivestock, would stab­
i l ize at higher equil ibrium levels. I f  the demand for l ivestock and 
l ivestock products is inelastic, lower supplies wil l  result in proportion­
al ly higher prices and revenues. A reduction in the market volume of l ive­
stock and l ivestock products would in turn be achieved by higher feed grain 
prices, which wil l  reduce consumption of feed grains. Although some degree 
of substitution between feeds would take place, the net effect would be 
the reduction of consumption and therefore l ivestock production. 
Production Control Policies 
The major instruments for the control of feed-grain production have 
been acreage al lotments and land-diversion programs. The incentive to 
participate in the acreage al lotment program has been a supported price 
for the grain crop. Noncompliers have not generally been entit led to such 
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support prices.'  A nonrecourse loan from the Commodity Credit Corporation 
at the support rate was available to al l  producers who reduced their acreage 
according to their al lotment. 
Land diversion programs are a form of direct compensation to producers 
who voluntari ly withdraw land from production. Such were the Acreage 
2 Reserve and the Conservat ion Research Programs of the late ' f i f t ies ,  and 
the Emergency Feed Grain Program of the 'sixt ies. 
Up to the 'sixt ies al l  attempts to control feed grain output have 
been unsuccessful, judging by the mounting surpluses during the post World 
3 4 War I I  period. Some agricultural economists have claimed that the high 
support prices which accompanied al l  output control programs, in addit ion 
to reducing consumption, st imulated production and encouraged the accumula­
t ion of surplus grains. Unti l  very recently, with the exception of 1950-52, 
market price for corn has been below the total support rate. This motivated 
producers to deliver large quantit ies of feed grains to the Commodity Credit 
Corporation (CCC) to receive the price support nonrecourse loan, in I96I, 
when the Emergency Feed Grain Program went into effect, feed grain stocks 
carried over under the price.support plan total led about 75 mil l ion tons 
(68b, p. 5), and about 10 percent of al l  corn production was annually 
delivered to the CCC (68f, p. 41). By I96I, government investment in price-
^Except in 1956, 1957, and 1958 when price support was in effect for 
noncompliers too, but at a lower level than for compilers. 
2 Commonly known as the Soil Bank Program. 
•3 
With a respite during the Korean War years of 1950-52. 
^See, for example. Shepherd (60) and Paarlberg (59). 
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support programs amounted to more than nine bi l l ion dollars (60, p. 356). 
The Feed Grain Program 
Faced with a sizable surplus, the government introduced, in I96I, the 
Emergency Feed Grain Program whose chief purpose was to control feed 
grain output and check the accumulation of surplus. The policy makers at­
tempted to accomplish this end by combining into one program several features 
of previous programs. The program, in order to be polit ical ly feasible, was 
based on voluntary participation. To gain participation, a means was needed 
to compensate participants. The compensation plan included both the price 
incentive scheme of the acreage al lotment programs and the direct payment 
method of the Soil Bank Program. The direct compensation included payments 
for land retired from production and, since I963, a price support payment 
per bushel of feed-grain produced on the permitted acreage, over and above 
the price support loan rate. An indirect benefit for participants was 
provided by government sales of surplus grain at a relatively low price, 
which helped to maintain a price margin between the support rate and 
market price. Since I96I, Congress has annually re-enacted the Feed Grain 
Program with sl ight modif ications. 
The Feed Grain Program scored better than i ts predecessors on surplus 
reduction but this was achieved through heavy expenditures. For instance, 
the 1961 program achieved a 19.6 mil l ion acre reduction in corn and sorghum 
acreage as compared to 1960^ (59, p. 204). Government carryover stocks 
were reduced from 1.9 bi l l ion bushels in October, I960 to 1.5 bi l l ion 
bushels 5 years later (68p. 36) and down to 0.45 bi l l ion bushels at the 
^In 1959 and I96O no acreage al lotments were in effect for corn. 
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end of the 1966 marketing year (68h, p. 29). The total cost of the program 
for 1961 has been estimated at one bi l l ion dollars (58, p.207). This f igure 
includes cash payments to farmers, the sale and repurchase of government corn 
necessary to administer the program, and administrative expenses. The Secre­
tary of Agriculture estimated that the 1961 program may have prevented the 
production of 8OO mil l ion bushels of corn. Therefore, the cost per bushel 
not produced was 1.25 dollars. Compared with a price support of 1.20 dollars 
per bushel, this means that " i t  costs more to prevent the production of a bu­
shel of corn than the value of the bushel which was produced" (59, p. 207). 
One of the aims of this study is to investigate whether comparable 
results concerning output reduction could have been achieved with lower 
costs. In other words, the study searches for more eff icient alternatives 
to the existing program. 
Provisions of the Feed Grain Program 
In order to analyze modif ications in the program which could have 
rendered i t  more eff icient, a famil iarity with i ts present structure is 
needed. The essential features of the program are summarized below. 
1. AM producers of corn and grain sorghum are el igible to take part 
in the Feed Grain Program under which the acreage of corn and grain sorghum 
is reduced and diverted to conservation uses. The program is voluntary 
but participation by farmers who produce corn and grain sorghum is re­
quired i f  they want to be el igible for price support on their crops of 
corn, grain sorghum, barley, oats and rye. 
2. A farm base for corn^ is established by the Agricultural Stabîlî-
^Since corn is the major feed grain in the Corn Belt no reference wil l  
be made to sorghum grain in the fol lowing paragraphs. 
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zation and Conservation Service (ASCS) county committee from the acreage 
on the farm used for the production of those crops in 1959 and I96O. 
3. The minimum acreage for diversion from corn to qualify as a 
cooperator and to be el igible for price support, is calculated from the 
established base for a farm. The minimum reduction has been 20 percent of 
the base. 
4. The maximum acreage that can be diverted to conservation uses 
varies, depending upon the size of the farm base; 
a. I f  the farm base is 25 acres or less, the base becomes the 
maximum diversion. 
b. i f  the farm base is in excess of 25, but not more than 100 
acres, the maximum diversion is 20 acres plus 20 percent of 
the base. 
c. i f  the farm base is more than 100 acres, the maximum is 40 
percent of the base. 
5. The cropland acres devoted to conservation under the Feed Grain 
Program must be in addit ion to the farm's average acreage devoted to 
conservation use for 1959 and I96O. 
6. Each cooperating farm has a "permitted acreage" for corn after the 
farm operator decides how many acres he wants to divert from corn production. 
The permitted acreage is f igured by subtracting the diverted acreage from 
the base determined for the farm. The permitted acreage becomes the largest 
acreage of corn that can be produced on the farm for i t  to continue as a 
cooperating farm. 
7. Price-support el igibi l i ty for corn, barley, oats, and rye produced 
on farms where corn was produced in 1959 or I96O is dependent upon meeting 
the minimum acreage reduction and increase in conservation use for the farm 
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for corn. Price support rates are announced before the sign up period, 
about two to four months before the corn planting season. For each 
county a total county support rate has been established. i t  is based 
on the average quality of corn in that county. Since 1963, the total 
price support rate was divided into two parts: price support loan and 
price support payment. The former is available in the form of a nonre­
course loan. The latter is a per bushel payment in terms of grain or 
cash equivalent. For instance, in 1963, the corn loan to participating 
farmers was $1.07 per bushel, and the payment was 18 cents per bushel. 
This payment is made whether the corn is grown for sale or for l ivestock 
feeding.^ 
8. For the purpose of calculating diversion payment, each county has 
an average rate of payment per acre established for corn. This rate is 
based on a certain percent of the normal county yield per acre t imes 
the county support rate. Each farm participating in the program is 
assigned a productivity index indicating the relationship of the product­
ivity of the farm in relation to the county average yield. Farm payment 
rates are the'county rates t ime the farm productivity index. 
9. All  payments are in the form of negotiable cert i f icates for which 
producers may receive grain or a cash equivalent of grain. A participant 
who redeems his negotiable cert i f icate in grain may feed the grain or 
sell  i t  on the market. Cooperators who wish to receive the cash equivalent 
of the grain at the local support price may ask the Commodity Credit Corp­
oration to act as their agent in marketing their grain. As agent for the 
Vhus making thé program more attractive to l ivestock producers than 
the 1961 and I9S2 programs, which provided only price support through loans. 
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producer .  Commod i t y  C red i t  Corpora t ion  advances  the  payment  t o  the  
p roducer  i n  cash  th rough  the  coun ty  ASCS o f f i ce  and  subsequen t l y  marke ts  
the  g ra in  rep resen ted  by  the  ce r t i f i ca te .  
Changes  i n  the  p rogram 
There  have  been  year  t o  year  changes  i n  the  p rov is ions  o f '  t he  Feed  
Gra in  Program.  These  changes  have  i nvo lved  the  fo l l ow ing  p rov is ions  o f  the  
p rogram:  
1 .  P r i ce  suppor t  l oan  ra te  and  payment  ra te .  
2 .  P roduc t ion  e l i g ib le  fo r  p r i ce  suppor t  l oan  and  f o r  p r i ce  suppor t  
payment .  
3 .  The  no rma l  y ie ld  used  fo r  ca lcu la t i ng  p r i ce  suppor t  and  d i ve rs ion  
payments .  
4 .  The  upper  l im i t  on  d i ve rs ion .  
5 .  Payment  ra tes  fo r  d i f f e ren t  l eve ls  o f  ac reage  d i ve rs ion .  
These  changes  a re  i nd ica ted  In  Tab le  1  wh ich  l i s t s  the  p rov is ions  
o f  the  Feed  Gra in  Program fo r  I96 I  t o  19Ô7-  The  above  changes  a l so  fo rm 
the  bas is  f o r  exper imen ta t ion  In  the  po l i cy  space  wh ich  w i l l  be  d i scussed  
i n  Chap te r  IX .  
Table 1. Provisions of the Feed Grain Program, 1961-
1961 1962 L261 











. 1 8  
1.25 
Production eligible for: 
Price support loan 











Yield used for payment 
calculations ^ 
(Normal production) 





20% of base 









Payment rates for acreage 
diversion county support 
rate (C.S.R.) 
t imes: 
C • S « Ra X C« s 0 Re 
20 percent 50% of normal 50% 20% 
production 
60% 20-40 " 60% of normal 
production 
50% 




'^Based on 1960-1964 average adjusted for trend 
'^Based on 1961-1965 average adjusted for trend 
^Minimum diversion to be eligible for diversion payments and price 
support 
^Maximum acreage that can be diverted for payment 
• p  
Normal yield = 1959-60 county average yield x farm's productivity 
index, where productivity index is the ratio of the farm's average yield to 
the county's average yield. 
^Applies only to small farms which may divert up to 25 acres 
h. Source: Feed Situation (68c), (68e), (68g), (68h). 
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1964 1965 1966 1967 
. 1 0  
,15 
. 2 5  
1. 0 5  
.20 
.25 
1 . 0 0  
. 3 0  
1 . 3 0  
1 . 0 5  
. 3 0  
1 .35  
To ta l  
P roduc t  i on  
Norma 1  
P roduc t ion  
1959-1960 
Average  
To ta  1  
P roduc t ion  
Norma l  
P roduc t  I  on  
1956-1963 
Average  
To ta l  To ta l  
P roduc t ion  Produc t ion  
Pro jec ted  Pro jec ted  
Produc t ion  Produc t ion  
X min(p lan ted  ac re -  x  m in  (p lan ted  ac re ­
age ,  50% o f  base)  age ,  50% o f  base)  








25  ac res )  
20% 
Max(50%; 
25  ac res )  
20% 
No add i t i ona l  d i ve rs ion  
(except for small farms)9 
C.S .R .  X C.S.R.  X C.S.R.  x  No  payment  f o r  ac reage  
d i ve rs ion  excep t  f o r  
20% 20% No payment 
(excep t  sma l l  f a rms)  
50% 50% 50% o f  p ro jec ted  
p roduc t ion  
50% 50% 50% o f  p ro jec ted  
p roduc t  i on  
sma11  fa rms  
i l  
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CHAPTER IV. A GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF THE MODEL 
The Sample 
The basic data for this analysis were obtained from a 1961 survey con­
ducted by the USDA-ERS, in cooperation with the state agricultural experi­
mental stations. The purpose of the survey was to appraise the Feed Grain 
Program in selected areas. The survey was based on a questionnaire which 
included questions on the nature of the farming operation, especially on 
how the operator reacted to the program, and about the operator's attitudes 
towards the program. 
o' 
The survey farms were sampled from six counties in the north central 
cash-grain area and six counties in the southern pasture area of Iowa. 
The counties selected for the survey were judged to be representative of 
the respective areas. The two study areas have quite different character­
istics. The north central cash grain area typically is a feed grain 
surplus area. The soils of the area are highly productive with a high 
proportion of the land being t i l lable. The southern pasture area, on the 
other hand, typically is a feed grain deficit area. I t has a wide varia­
tion in soil productivity and a relatively high proportion of unti l iable 
land. It includes a higher proportion of l ivestock farms than the north 
central cash grain area. 
A random sample of participant and nonpartici pant farms in the I96I. 
Feed Grain Program was drawn from records maintained in the county ASCS 
offices. The f inal sample consisted of 78 participants and 72 non-parti­
cipants in the north central Iowa counties, and 82 participants and 67 
nonpartici pants in the south central Iowa counties. The north central 
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and  sou th  cen t ra l  coun t ies  a re  l i s ted  in  Tab le  28  o f  Append ix  A .  
Coun t ies  one  t o  s i x  a re  i n  the  no r th  cen t ra l -  a rea ,  and  coun t ies  seven  to  
twe lve  a re  i n  the  sou th  cen t ra l  a rea .  
Desc r ip t i ve  in fo rmat ion  fo r  c ropp ing  p rac t i ces ,  l and  ownersh ip ,  and  
pa r t i c ipa t ion  in  the  Feed  Gra in  Program was  ob ta ined  f rom ASCS reco rds  
fo r  the  samp le  fa rms .  Each  samp le  fa rm was  then  con tac ted  i n  a  f i e ld  
su rvey .  The  su rvey  ob ta ined  add i t i ona l  i n fo rmat ion  regard ing  the  o rgan iza ­
t i on  o f  fa rms  and  t he i r  response  to  the  Feed  Gra in  Program.  In te rv iews  
were  car  red  ou t  du r ing  the  f i r s t  weeks  o f  January ,  1962 .  
S ince  the  ques t ionna i re  was  no t  spec i f i ca l l y  in tended  fo r  the  p resen t  
s tudy ,  a  few ad jus tmen ts  were  necessary  be fo re  the  da ta  cou ld  be  adequa te ly  
u t i l i zed .  A lso ,  much  o f  the  in fo rmat ion  wh ich  we wou ld  have  l i ked  to  have  
had  was  no t  ob ta inab le  f rom th i s  ques t ionna i re .  Append ix  D i nc ludes  the  
su rvey  ques t ionna i re .  
The  Mode l :  An  Overa l l  V iew^  
The  sys tem i s  rep resen ted  by  a  m ic roana ly t i c  mode l  whose  bas ic  un i t s  
a re  f i rms  engaged  i n  the  p roduc t ion  o f  g ra in ,  l i ves tock  and  o the r  ag r i ­
cu l tu ra l  p roduc ts .  The  Idea t iona l  se t t i ng  i s  the  Corn  Be l t  reg ion  o f  the  
Un i ted  S ta tes .  The  un i t s  a re  a  samp le  o f  rea l -wor ld  f i rms  f rom th i s  reg ion .  
The  env i ronment  p rov ides  the  un i t  w i th  l im i ted  in fo rmat ion  concern ing  p r i ces  
and  y ie lds  o f  ma jo r  c rops .  Then ,  based  on  th i s  in fo rmat ion  and  on  i t s  own 
1 
I t  i s  assumed tha t  the  reader  i s  ab le  to  fo l l ow  the  comp le te  FORTRAN 
p rog ram i n  Append ix  E  wh ich  p rov ides  a  comp le te  desc r ip t i on  o f  the  mode l .  
No  de ta i l ed  f l ow  char ts  wh ich  f u l l y  dup l i ca te  the  en t i re  sequence  o f  the  
FORTRAN p rog ram a re  p resen ted .  P resen t ing  such  de ta i l ed  char ts  wou ld  
amoun t  t o  an  unnecessary  dup l i ca t ion  o f  e f fo r t ,  espec ia l l y  s ince  the  com­
p le te  FORTRAN p rog ram con ta ins  abou t  2000  mathemat i ca l ,  l og i ca l ,  i npu t /  
ou tpu t ,  and  spec i f i ca t ion  s ta tements .  
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experience, each f irm makes certain allocations and production decisions. 
The behavior of the f irm is based on a set of decision rules stipulated 
in advance for the individual f irm. We shall refer to this farm management 
system as the microsystem or microsimulator. The f irms interact through 
the market where their products are sold. In addition, each f irm evaluates 
its own economic performance (revenue) in terms of that of other firms 
of i ts immediate community which, in this study, are the other farms of 
the relevant county. 
At the end of each year the output of all f irms is aggregated and 
sample estimates of the relevant total quantit ies are derived. These 
estimates are used in the regional and national analysis, also referred to 
as the macrosystem or macrosImulator. The aggregated system represents 
markets for agricultural products and a regulating agency, such as the 
government. The market system determines prices, given the firms' outputs. 
The agency is delegated with power to regulate or modify the market 
mechanism. In our case this intervention is in the form of the Feed Grain 
Program. 
We experiment with different variants of the program in order to 
establish a ranking of these variations. One or more criteria is 
used in the evaluation procedure. Each variant is applied to the same 
system under identical conditions. We are thus in complete control of 
the system in each case, something which could never be achieved in the 
real system. 
The f low chart of the model 
Figure 1 is an overall view of the system. We start with reading 
the init ial conditions and system parameters for the run. Each simulation 
Figure 1. An over-all f low chart of the simulation model. 
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run  tes ts  a  d i f f e ren t  po l i cy  and  cons is ts  o f  one  o r  more  sequences .  
A  sequence  i s  a  f i xed  number  o f  ca lendar  years .  Each  sequence  s ta r t s  
w i th  the  same i n i t i a l  cond i t i ons  and  pa ramete rs .  However ,  f o r  each  
sequence  the re  I s  a  d i f f e ren t  se r ies  o f  random inpu ts ,  y ie lds  and  random 
va r iab les  f rom a  s tandard  no rma l  d i s t r i bu t ion . '  Thus ,  i n  te rms  o f  exper i ­
men ta l  des ign ,  a  run  i s  a  t rea tmen t  comb ina t ion  and  a  sequence  i s  a  rep l i ­
ca te .  In  a l l  runs ,  a l l  s im i la r l y  indexed  sequences  a re  sub jec t  t o  the  same 
se r ies  oP i npu ts .  Hence ,  t he  des ign  i s  essen t ia l l y  a  random b loc l<  des ign ,  
where  a  b lock  cons is ts  o f  sequences  w i th  the  same Index  numbers ,  and  b lock  
s i ze  i s  equa l  t o  the  number  o f  runs .  
A t  the  beg inn ing  o f  the  f i r s t  year  a l l  i n i t i a l  cond i t i ons  and  pa ra ­
mete rs  f o r  the  Ind iv idua l  un i t s  a re  read .  A  pa ramete r  m igh t  be  age ,  non-
fa rm income,  t o ta l  l and ,  tenure  s ta tus ;  and  so  on . '  Each  un i t  I s  p rocessed  
sequen t ia l l y .  Thus ,  the  sequen t ia l  h ie ra rchy  I s  
f i rm  i  year  t  -»  seq  k  run  p  
and  the  index  changes  fas te r  as  we  go  f rom r i gh t  to  l e f t .  The  ou tpu t  
va r iab les  fo r  each  un i t  a re  p roper l y  accumu la ted  f o r  samp le  sums and  then ,  
toge the r  w i th  s ta tus  va r iab les  and  pa ramete rs  f o r  the  un i t ,  a re  tempora r i l y  
s to red .  The  nex t  un i t  i s  then  p rocessed ,  and  so  on .  
A f te r  a l l  the  un i t s  have  been  p rocessed ,  the  aggrega ted  ou tpu ts  a re  
ana lyzed  by  the  macrosys tem.  Spec i f i ca l l y ,  p r i ces  fo r  g ra in ,  l i ves tock  
' p r i ces  a re  a l so  random because  supp l ies ,  wh ich  depend  on  to ta l  p ro ­
duc t ion  and  thus  on  y ie lds ,  a re  random,  too .  The  cons t ruc t ion  o f  random 
y ie ld  se r ies  i s  desc r ibed  i n  Append ix  B .  -The  random norma l  va r iab les  a re  
genera ted  by  subrou t ine  GAUSS and  a re  Inpu ts  i n  the  p r i ce  expec ta t ions  
func t ion ,  EP.  GAUSS I s  In i t i a l i zed  by  a  n ine -d ig i t  odd  number  and  the re ­
a f te r ,  In  add i t i on  to  the  norma l  va r iab le ,  i t  genera tes  a  new.  Independen t  
random number  wh ich  I s  used  by  GAUSS the  nex t  t ime  I t  i s  ca l l ed .  
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and  l i ves tock  p roduc ts  a re  de te rm ined .  We then  go  back  and  sequen t ia l l y  
p rocess  the  i nd iv idua l  un i t s  to  summar ize  pe r fo rmance  fo r  the  cu r ren t  
year ,  i nc lud ing  the  fa rm 's  rea  1 i zed  ne t  revenue .  The  same p rocess ,  i n  
fac t ,  takes  p lace  i n  the  rea l  sys tem.  The  f i rm 's  revenue  i s  a  func t ion  o f  
the  ac t ions  o f  a l l  o the r  f i rms  as  expressed  by  marke t  p r i ces .  i n  the  
f i r s t  s tage  o f  m ic ro -ana lys i s  the  f i rm  bases  i t s  dec is ions  on  expec ted  
p r i ces ;  i n  the  second  s tage  i t  eva lua tes  the  ou tcome on  the  bas is  o f  
rea l i zed  p r i ces .  A l l  pe r t i nen t  i n fo rmat ion  i s  then  s to red  fo r  the  g i ven  
f i rm  to  be  p rocessed  the  fo l l ow ing  year .  
Next, a f te r  a l l  f i rms  have  been  rep rocessed  and  the i r  ou tpu ts ,  pa ra ­
mete rs ,  and  s ta tus  va r iab les  s to red ,  a  f i na l  aggrega t ion  o f  a i l  ou tpu t  
va r iab les  o f  i n te res t  takes  p lace .  The  aggrega ted  i n fo rmat ion ,  such  as  
t o ta l  feed  g ra in  supp ly ,  l eve ls  o f  g ra in  s tocks ,  t o ta l  government  suppor t ,  
number  o f  fa rmers  who  pa r t i c ipa ted  th i s  year  i n  the  p rogram,  and  so  on ,  i s  
re layed  to  the  con t ro l  mechan ism.  Th is  i n fo rmat ion  may  i n i t i a te  ce r ta in  
react ions,  i . e . ,  po l i cy  changes ,  .depend ing  on  the  pa r t i cu la r  des ign  o f  
th i s  run .  
A  second  year  s ta r t s ,  and  the  sys tem repea ts  the  p rocessed  described 
above .  The  cyc le  i s  repea ted  un t i l  the  end  o f  the  cu r ren t  sequence  o f  years .  
The  opera t ion  o f  the  sys tem fo r  the  g i ven  sequence  i s  then  summar ized ,  A  
new sequence  i s  i n i t i a ted  and  the  who le  p rocess  repea ted .  Af ter  t he  l as t  
se ( |uoncc  ends ,  re levan t  s ta t i s t i cs  a re  ob ta ined  fo r  the  run .  A  d i f f e ren t  
p rogram va r ian t  can  now be  tes ted ,  and  t h i s  tes t  requ i res  ano the r  s imu la t ion  
run .  
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CHAPTER V. SIMULATION OF THE FIRM: THE MICROSIMULATOR 
Behavioral Theory of the Fi rm 
The agricultural f inn is the basic entity in the simulation model. 
In the real system, this elemental unit - the family farm - is both a 
producing f irm and a consuming household. In the present work concentration 
Is centered on the former facet, while the latter is treated in a very 
gross fashion. 
The scope of the theory of the firm has been extended in recent 
11 
year to adopt the position that decision making and problem solving is 
the useful and scientif ic view of an organization" (5, p. 453)• This 
extension partly dismisses the concept of the "economic man" who is 
rational, completely informed, and Infinitely sensitive in favor of the 
"administrative man" with Intended, but bounded rationality. An accept­
ance of these postulates does not entail 9 rejection of established econ­
omic theories; rather, i t  broadens the scope of the decision-making 
mechanism of the f irm and introduced new concepts needed for that 
extension. These concepts include notions such as information systems, 
feedback control mechanisms, and inter-firm interactions. The new 
extension is commonly referred to as the behavioral theory of the f irm. 
The major elements of this theory can best be expounded as follows 
(16, p. 93):f irst, the models of this theory describe the decision-making 
process in a f irm or organization. Production and allocation decisions 
depend upon market prices, resource availabil it ies, and past histories 
of production. They are evaluated and re-examined in l ight of enterprise 
objectives. In other words, even under the assumption of strict profit 
maximization, we do not always arrive at the normative hypothesis: produce 
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up to the point where marginal cost equals marginal revenue. Thus, for 
example, a farmer might decide to maintain the same replacement level for 
his hog enterprise in spite of an.expected favorable hog-corn ratio. 
This may stem from a cautious attitude on account of some unfortunate past 
experience when a similar situation existed; or, he simply wishes to 
•maintain the present size of his operation because i t  f its his objectives, 
which may or may not be strict profit maximization. 
Secondly, the economic theory is essentially a theory of choice. 
Behavioral theory adds to i t  a theory of search. A decision-maker faced 
with an uncertain situation would usually seek some additional amount of 
evidence and information to aid him in making a decision. For example, 
i f  the spread between the break-even price and sale price in steer feeding 
is too small to indicate whether to buy feeder calves for fattening, a 
farmer might consult some other indicators such as the resultant revenue 
when a similar situation was encountered in the past, under the same 
general price trends; or more simply, follow his neighbor's decision. 
Thirdly, goals are not f ixed for the organization. Goals, or 
aspiration levels, change over time as a result of the firm's experience. 
The revision is actually a feedback control mechanism. In the present 
study this is indicated by the change in the operator's income vis­
a-vis that of his Immediate community. The goals are revised accord­
ingly as the general level of the group's average income level changes 
over t ime. In a more complete model than ours, these changes should set in 
motion certain reactions through a feedback control system to correct poor 
performance, or reinforce actions which have resulted in better than average 
outcome. 
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Fourthly, the f irm adjusts forecasts on the basis of experience. 
Cyert and March (17) call this "organization learning." It results from 
the success or failure of past expectations to correctly predict certain 
events, such as weather and prices. We here have an information subsystem 
whose inputs are observations of the environment, and whose outputs are 
the corresponding expectations, with a feedback between this subsystem and 
other decision subsystems in the firm. 
The microsimulator incorporates these four basic propositions of the 
behavioral theory of the firm. The comprehensive approach to the study 
of the f irm suggested by the above theory requires the construction of 
simulation models, as was previously mentioned. These simulation models 
attempt to represent the problem-solving processes in the f irm and the 
ensuing decisions, in many cases such processes incorporate many heuris­
t ics, as opposed to solving by an algorithm. 
"When a decision-maker is faced with a problem and the 
algorithm is unknown or too costly in terms of time and 
effort, he may resort to "rules of thumb" or heuristics. 
An heuristic does not guarantee a correct or an optimally 
accurate solution, but guarantees a quick solution." (31, 
p. 1221) 
The rest of this chapter describes the farm management decision 
processes which constitute the microsimulator. 
A Conceptual Framework 
Definit ions of the following symbols: 
Y^: a vector of status variables at the beginning of period t. For 
example, acreage under oats, number of cows on hand, or grain 
inventory level. 
X^: a vector of output variables at the end of period t. These variables 
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may or may not be under the control of the decision making unit. 
Controllable outputs (decision variables) are such variables as 
the number of acres planted to soybeans in year t, the number of 
gilts saved for replacement, or the number of acres diverted from 
production under a government land retirement program. Partially con­
trollable or noncontrollable outputs are, for example, the size of 
the pig crop, or total income from an enterprise. 
Z^: a vector of inputs, random or deterministic. Government support 
price for corn, market price under perfect knowledge situation are 
examples of deterministic Inputs. Random inputs in agriculture are 
mostly either crop yields or market prices. 
A 
Z^: a vector of expectations (forecasts) for the values of Z^. When the 
Z^'s are random variables, they have a probabil ity distribution which 
may or may not be known to the formulator of the expectations. 
However, Z does not necessarily correspond to the statistical 
expectation of Z. 
a relationship among variables. I t Is either an accounting identity, 
or an operating characteristic. Decision-rule functions are a subset 
of the latter. The domain of this subset contains parameters, status 
variables, input variables, and other output variables. The range is 
a set of decision variables only. This class of functions is Indicated 
by the symbol D. 
A decision process can therefore be represented by 
= D (Y^, zp (0 
where Is determined by the state of the system at the beginning 
of period t and expectations Z. Assume that the transformation 
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for the deterministic inputs is known, one-to-one, and may 
uniquely be represented by Y. Equation 1 then states that the sub­
sequent performance of the system is determined by the given decision rule. 
D can also be viewed in a broader context as a cognitive process which 
generates decisions on the basis of information flows, and which could 
incorporate a learning process. In a computer simulation program, D may 
be one or more mathematical statements which results in an assignment of 
a specific value to an output variable. 
We now postulate an operating characteristic for the f irm, 
Vi '  • 
where 0 is a vector of functions. For example, 2 would relate revenue 
for year t  (as of the beginning of t+1), to the state of the enterprise 
at the beginning of the year (Y^), to decisions made during the year (X^), 
and to realized system's inputs (Z^). Going further, 
"t+l = [Yt' Zj), Zj] = f  (Yj, Zji D). (3) 
The value of Y^^^ is conditional (not in the expectationa1 sense) on the 
specific D process in the system. 3 is a recursive relationship and, 
after successive simplif ications, can be written as 
"t+1 ^ ^t-r ' '^ t '  ^ t-p '  ^1' 
We next hypothesize a recursive scheme for the series Z^, Z^_], 
z , .  
^t " ® (^t-l '  ^t-p' 
where 0 can be considered a forecasting rule. With 5 we reduce 4 as 
fol lows,• 
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^t+1 ~ ^0' (&) 
Equation 6 now brings into focus three interesting problems: 
1. Specification of init ial conditions and their impact on system 
behavior over t ime. Clearly, the state of the system at time t, depends 
on the init ial condition of the system, Yp However, the simple correla­
tion p (Y^, Y j) wil l  probably move towards zero as t  increases, especially 
with increasing influence of other independent inputs. 
2. The time trajectory of the input, Z^, affects the system. There­
fore, i f is random, sampling variabil ity wil l decrease by using several 
— 1 different sequences of Z^ in estimating, say, Y = -  SY^. 
3. Great importance is attached to the choice of specific decision 
rules for the system. Different decision rules may affect the output of 
the system in different ways, in a normative analysis, (system design), 
one searches for an optimal set of decision rules. In a positive analysis, 
(system analysis), we hypothesize a functional form and numerical values for 
the parameters of a decision rule. We should attempt to test the sensitivity 
of the model to various levels of the parameters of the functional forms. 
Such an analysis is dtscussed in Chapter V, but now a simple example to 
clarify the last point wil l be given. 
Suppose a farm manager has to make a decision concerning the purchase 
of steer calves for feeding and marketing a year hence. Assume further 
that he makes the decision on the basis of break-even price (BEP) calcula­
tions (41, p. 173). This is a form of partial budgeting and is not 
uncommon among farmers. A decision to buy wil l depend on whether 
4 ep'  •  
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where  AB= BEP -  expec ted  p r i ce ,  cw t . ,  and  DES =  a  dec is ion  paramete r .  
We may  hypo thes ize  DES =  0 .05 ,  0 .10 ,  and  so  on .  The  sens i t i v i t y  o f  the  
ou tpu t  va r iab le ,  whe ther  en te rp r i se  income o r  some o the r  measure ,  may  be  
tes ted  fo r  the  va r ious  leve ls  o f  the  paramete rs ,  i n  the  language  o f  
exper imen ta l  des ign ,  we  a re  tes t ing  the  fac to r  DES a t  d i f f e ren t  leve ls^  
resu l t i ng  i n  a  fac to r ia l  exper imen t .  
The  f i r s t  two  p rob lems were  taken  up  i n  Chap te r  11 .  They  a re  d i scussed  
aga in  i n  the  fo l l ow ing  chap te rs .  ! n  the  nex t  sec t ion  a t ten t ion  i s  focused  
on  the  cons t ruc t ion  o f  dec is ion  ru les  fo r  the  fa rm management  p rocess .  The  
impor tance  o f  t h i s  phase  i n  the  bu i l d ing  o f  a  s imu la t ion  mode l  has  j us t  
been  under l i ned  by  the  concep tua l i za t ion  o f  the  dec is ion  p rocess .  
Genera l l y ,  heur i s t i cs  have  been  used  whenever  such  " ru les -o f - thumb"  
seem to  p reva i l  among  fa rmers .  When  these  were  no t  known pos i t i ve l y  o r  
were  no t  ava i l ab le ,  pas t  behav io ra l  re la t i onsh ips  were  ex tended  v ia  reg res ­
s ion  ana lys i s .  Bo th  p rocedures  cou ld  be  cons ide red  pos i t i ve ,  o r  desc r ip ­
t i ve  approaches  i n  te rms  o f  methodo logy .  No  super io r i t y  I s  c la imed  fo r  
one  p rocedure  over  the  o the r .  Nor  can  one  c la im tha t  mos t  s imu la t ion  
mode ls  have  used  one  more  o f ten  than  the  o the r .  Wh ich  approach  i s  to  be  
p re fe r red  i n  any  g i ven  s i tua t ion  i s  a  ques t ion  o f  subs tan t i ve  economics ,  
i . e . ,  an  emp i r i ca l  ques t ion  wh ich  shou ld  be  reso lved  by  exper imen ta t ion .  
Dec is ion  Processes  
Heur i s t i c  p rocedures  
The  th ree  ma jo r  l i ves tock  opera t ions  i n  the  fa rm management  modql are 
1 2 
cattle feeding, beef cow herd, and hogs. The major decisions associated 
with each enterprise are now analyzed in turn. 
Hogs The decision facing the operator îs how many gilts should be 
kept as a replacement for existing sows. I t is assumed that expansion 
or contraction of the enterprise is achieved by varying the number of gilts 
saved. 
The major input variable in the decision process is the hog-corn price 
ratio. This is the number of bushels of corn equal in value to 100 lbs. 
o f  hog.  The h igher  the ra t io ,  the more pro f i tab le  i t  is  to  se l l  the corn 
as pork. However, since about twelve months must elapse before a change 
in the replacement level affects the number of marketable pigs, only 
an expected ratio can be formulated by the farmer. The expected hog-corn 
ratio is the number of bushels of corn equal in expected value to 100 lbs. 
o f  hog.  The dec is ion essent ia l ly  invo lves a  compar ison o f  cur rent  and 
expected ratios, as an indicator of probable price movements. Be low a 
simplif ied version of the decision rule is presented. The complete 
decision process is described in the FORTRAN program (subroutine EXPNDH). 
_ 
Define ; 
HCR(t) = hog-corn ra t io ,  period t , 
EXHCR (t) = expected NCR, as of period t , 
EXHCR (t-1) = last year's EXHCR, 
'por a detailed description of these enterprises, see Appendix B. 
^The model does not exhaust al l the major decisions normally 
associated with those enterprises. Nor is i t  claimed that these are 
always the most important decisions. 
^It has been attempted to adhere as much as possible to the FORTRAN 
program's notations, except in the case of decision rules parameters-, 
where Greek letters are used. 
kk 
REP (t) = number of gilts saved for replacement, 
sew (t) = current number of sows, 
REV (t) = net revenue from hog operation, period t, 
a = an expansion, or contraction parameter, 
Ô = indicator parameter, 
P = control parameter. 
Figure 2 describes the main parts of the decision process in the form 
of a f low chart. I t omits several portions of the process which appear in 
full in the l isting of subroutine EXPENDH. These include finer details 
such as multiple references to past performance and experience, the inclu­
sion of short-run upper and lower l imits based on the particular farm's 
past records, separate branches for fall and spring decisions, and separate 
procedures for the different hog systems (one, two, or three sows). 
The parameter a is a f lexibil i ty coefficient which sets boundaries on 
year-to-year expansion and contraction of the number of sows. I t chould re­
present a strong tendency on the part of the operator to more or less main­
tain the same level of operation every year; or a conservative attitude, 
or could reflect adjustment diff icult ies which might arise because of sub­
stantial departures from established levels of operation. 6 is an indicator 
variable and is set equal to 0 or 1, depending upon whether the hog-corn 
ratio is a weak or strong indicator, respectively. By this i t  is meant 
that the difference, EXHCR(t) - HCR(t), is large enough to suggest, with 
high probabil ity, a real and appreciable price change in either direction. 
Presumably, this also could entirely be due to faulty expectations. The 
parameter p is a "threshold level" number which determines what wil l  be 
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Figure 2. A simplif ied representation of the decision process in 
the hog enterprise (subroutine EXPNDH). 
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and 6 are f ixed for all simulation runs.^ It is possible to conceive a 
system with a learning process built into a feedback mechanism which would 
adjust the levels of the parameters. This mechanism would replace the 
assumption of f ixed constants in our work. 
Figure 2 shows that the hog-corn ratio indicator is usually consulted 
unless i t  is a rather weak one. In the latter case the decision-maker 
falls back on his own past performance when a similar undetermined situa­
tion once existed, and then examines the outcome. A repeated favorable 
outcome would induce a learning adjustment in his expectations based on 
a comparison of expected and realized prices, 
EXHCR(t) = EXHCR(t) x (1 - ,  
which wil l be relayed back to the threshold level analysis. The rest of the 
chart is self-explanatory. 
Cattle feeding The decision concerns the number of steers to be 
purchased in the fall. They wil l be fed for about twelve months and sold 
the following fall. The indicator, or information variable, is the sell ing 
price required to break even on the feeding. The calculation is similar 
to the one which appears in the Iowa Farm Planning Manual (41, p. 173). 
2 Figure 3 presentsa detailed flow chart. The complete process is sub­
routine EXPNDC in Appendix E. 
^Except in the microsimu1ator experiment. See Chapter VI. 
2 This is the only microsimulator subroutine presented in such a detailed 
fashion. Thus, even a relatively simple decision involves a rather elaborate 
flow chart. This holds for other subroutines, and supports the point made 
earlier concerning the flow charting of the complete FORTRAN program. 
Figure 3. A detailed representation of the decision process in the 
cattle feeding enterprise (subroutine EXPNDC). 
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BEP(t) = expected break-even price based on expected feed prices, $/cwtr, 
BEPR(t) = realized BEP at period t , 
BF3(t) = number of heads purchased, 
PS(t) = sell ing price for steers, $/cwt> 
EPS(t) = expected sell ing price, as of period t , 
AB(t) = BEP(t) - EPS(t), 
P = control parameter, 
a = expansion, or contraction, coefficient. 
The decision process is similar to the previous one, A strong or 
weak price trend is indicated according as 
• < ii?w" " 
The learning adjustment processes two information inputs, PS(t) and BEPR(t), 
and produces an information output, 
ABR(t) = BEPR(t) - PS(t). 
The extent of expansion or contraction is determined by the magnitude of AB 
and ABR. The complete process also sets short-run upper and lower l imits 
on changes in the levels of operation, and makes a distinction between 
dry lot and pasture feeding.^ 
Beef cows The problem is in determining the level of replacement. 
Past performance is the sole criterion in the search procedure. The 
.variables used are; 
Two additional indicators, LW and LSWC(l), 1 = 1, 2, 3} appear in 
figure 3. LW is a switch signal, and for the definit ion of LSWC(l) con­
sult the simulation dictionary. Appendix E. 
Figure 4. A simpli f ied representation of the decision process in 
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R,EV(t) = enterprise revenue, year t ,  
PFC(t) = feeder calf  price, $/cwt, 
EPFC(t) = expected PFC(t) as of period t ,  
REP(t) = replacement calves, 
C ( t)  = calf  crop, 
p = normal replacement rate, 
BC2 = EPFC(t) -  (PFC(t) + FFC(t- l))/2, 
BC3 = BC2/(PFC(t) + PFC(t- l))/2. 
In Figure 4, which describes the decision procedure, note the asymmetry 
between branch 1 and 2 for the case REV ( t-2) £ 0, I t  is postulated because 
of the probably more dist inguishable turn of events for the worse when 
REV(t-2) > 0, REV(t- l)  ^ 0, compared with REV(t-2) 0, and REV(t- l)  ^ 0. 
The former si tuation results in a more cautious att i tude when BC2 = 0. 
Another assumption is that replacement levels are not only direct ly 
related to the indicator levels, but their numerical value is the increment 
in the rates themselves. Thus, we have 
p'  = p + BC3, 
where p'  ^ p. Whether such an assumption is "real ist ic" or not is again 
a matter of empir ical science. 
Extension of past behavior 
Our basic aim is to discover causal relat ionships between a group of 
input and status variables, either quanti tat ive or qual i tat ive, and an 
output (decision) variable. Using cross-section data from the sample, 
except as noted, the equations were f i t ted by the least-squares technique. 
The regression equation provides a stat ic picture of some basic relat ion­
ships, and assigns weights -  the regression coeff icients -  to the arguments 
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of the stat ist ical function. As with al l  stat ic analyses, the regression 
function is not capable of indicating how a decision process has arr ived at 
such a configuration of weights. I t  should be borne in mind that the 
result ing regressions are not the only conceivable ones for explaining a 
part icular behavioral relat ionship; nor are they the best possible ones. 
But al l  pert inent sample data has been used in generating them. 
Crop en te rp r i ses  dec is ion^  A general notion among farmers is that" 
2 
all  land must be used to approach maximum earning. This is essential ly a 
"rule of thumb" and we have adopted i t  in this analysis. There st i l l  
remains the problem of al locating cropland among the dif ferent crops. Since 
corn is the most important crop in the Corn Belt,  this study focuses on this 
crop in generating the behavioral equation. Equation 7 determines corn 
(grain and si lage) acreage, using data from the sample of farms: 
C(t) = 1.139 + 0.341 X InC(t- l)  + 0.370 x lnC(t-2)- 0.134 x InP(t) (7) 
(0.043) (0.047) (0.039) 
= 0.60, 
whe re 
C(t) corn acreage in year t ,  in percentage of cropland acres. 
r= 2 for part icipants in the Feed Grain Program 
P(t) dummy variable, P(t) non-part icipants. 
Al l  coeff icients are stat ist ical ly signif icant at the 0.01 level.  The 
sign of P(t) supports the hypothesis of McKee and Whitt lesey (47) that 
nonpart icipating farmers general ly tend to Increase their acreage of corn 
compared to part icipating farmers who must stay within the upper l imit 
of the feed grain base minus minimum diversion. The equation also reaff irms 
Vor a descript ion of the crop enterprises see Appendix B. 
^Headley and Carlson (31). 
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the notion that farmers tend to repeat past behavior with only small ,  
year-to-year deviat ions. In Equation 7 approximate equal weights are 
assigned to C(t- l)  and C(t-2). 
Since Equation 7 explains only 60 percent of the variat ion in the 
dependent variable, an addit ional procedure has been incorporated into the 
decision process. This is discussed below. 
Flexibi l i ty coeff icients This idea has extensively been used by Day 
(20) in formulating his recursive programming model. The idea is very 
simple, i t  is assumed that there exists some upper and lower bounds on 
year-to-year changes in the acreage of a given crop. These l imits indicate 
the farmer's desire for diversity and reluctance to depart from an establ ished 
pattern. These mostly self- imposed l imits stem from a variety of nonecono-
mic factors which modify the "optimal" economic decision based on the as­
sumption of perfect rat ional i ty. In this sense the coeff icients could be 
classif ied as heurist ics. 
In estimating the f lexibi l i ty coeff icients we have used a method 
similar to Day's method of average rates (20, p. 189). However, ours is 
based on cross-section rather than t ime series data, and thus dispenses 
with the assumptions needed in .his case. Also, i t  should be noted that 
our f lexibi l i ty coeff icients are derived from a sample survey of individual 
farmers, and not from aggregated information. The coeff icients are 
computed as fol lows: let 
A.(t) = crop acreage on farm i  in period t ,  
F. = feed grain base on farm i .  
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A ( t)  -  A. ( t-1) 
= -^XTFii— A.(t) -  A. ( t-1) > 0, A. ( t-1) > 0, 
A. ( t)  -  A. (t-1) 
= A. (t-1) A.(t) -  A. ( t-1) < 0 ,  A.(t-1) > 0, 
the set of farms for which D.(t) holds. 
the set of farms for which D.(t) holds. 
The lower (upper) f lexibi l i ty coeff icient is defined as a weighted average 
of acreage changes, expressed as a fract ion of last year's acreage, on al l  
farms which reduced (Increased) the cropland of a given crop in either of 
the three years (1959-1961) for which sample data were avai lable. Thus, 
we have for a lower bound on year to year change 
BMIN = 1+ 




ZD;(t-1) • F. 
Iel" 
/ 2, 
and for the upper l imit 
S Dj(t) • F. 
BMAX = 1 + 
Iel 
S D;(t-1) .  F. 
Iel 
F. /  2 .  
iel  iel  
We computed BMIN for corn and oats, and BMAX for corn and soybeans, 
sample yielded the fol lowing results: 
The 
- I  
The intermediate case, Aj(t)  -  A;(t-1) = 0, was not included since 
i t  would have Introduced an unjusti f ied asymmetry in that average which 
would have included i t .  
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BMIN BMAX 
Corn 0.86 1.24 
Oats 0.54 
Soybeans -  1.75 
Thus, for example, corn acreage in year t+1 could not exceed 1.24 t imes 
year t 's acreage, and could not fal l  below 0.86 of year t 's acreage. 
Diverted acreage dec is ion As detai led in Chapter I I I ,  under the Feed 
Grain Program a part icipating operator must divert a certain minimum port ion 
of his feed grain base in order to qual i fy for diversion and price support 
payments. He also may divert acreage in excess of the mandatory minimum 
up to a certain upper l imit as specif ied by the program. McKee and Whit­
t lesey (47) report that the major factors affect ing the level of diversion 
1 
were convenience of, operation ,  pecuniary considerations, the desire to 
reduce work load, and the benefi ts from conservation practices applied to 
the diverted acres. 
Farms with a feed grain base of less than 25 acres form a separate 
category with respect to the upper l imit on diversion. They may divert 
the whole base i f  they so choose. They are handled as a separate group in 
the regression equation by employing a dummy variable for base size. 
Equation 8 represents the diversion decision: 
DlV(t) = 95.645 -  42.231 x FGB -  0.145 x RL + 0.159 x HL(t- l)  
(4.77) (0.031) (0.169) 
'A number of operators stated that they preferred to divert a whole — 
f ield rather than a port ion of i t ,  thereby causing land cult ivat ion prob­
lems. Thus, a farmer would divert a whole 20 acre f ield rather than, say, 
only the 18 acres which were the required minimum. 
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-1.285 X AC(t- l)  + 0.0002 X RL^ + 0.012 x AC(t- l)^ (8) 
(0.425) (0.00004) (0.0048) 
= 0.50, 
where 
DiV(t) = diverted acres above the minimum diversion, in percentage of 
cropland acreage ^ 
FGB = a dummy variable for base size, FGB = {? i t  ~ 
'  L| i f  base > 25 acres, 
RL = rented land in percent of total acreage, 
HL(t) = hired labor in hours per acre of feed grain base, period t ,  
AC(t) = corn acreage in percent of cropland acreage, period t .  
2 The coeff icients of FGB, RL, AC, and RL are signif icant at the one 
2 percent level;  that of AC at the f ive percent level.  
The negative sign for the coeff icient of FGB indicated that farms 
with a base smaller than 25 acres general ly diverted more than the obl iga­
tory minimum (since then FGB = 0). The sign of RL implies that tenant 
operators tended to divert only the minimum while owner operators diverted, 
on the average, more than the minimum. This phenomenon is explained by 
the fact that about 80 percent of the sample leases were of the crop-share 
type. Under this situation the landlord is usually interested in maximum 
land ut i l izat ion, and his interest obviously need not confl ict with that of 
the tenant. The sign of AC is quite plausible. A high percentage of land 
in corn probably indicates a cash grain farm. These farms general ly divert 
only the mandatory minimum acreage to qual i fy for price support which, in 
their case, real ly amounts to a price insurance scheme. 
Loan and del ivery decision i f  a farmer complies with program 
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requirements he may obtain a price support,  non-recourse loan at a pre-
establ ished rate per bushel of corn. His total corn production for the 
year can serve as col lateral and the loan can be as large as the value of 
his crop at that loan rate. The loan is issued by the Commodity Credit 
Corporation (CCC) within a period of about half  a year after harvest. The 
loan matures in July of the same crop year ( for the Corn Belt region). 
At that t ime the farmer must decide whether to repay the loan plus 
Inlcro' j l :  and Sel l  the corn ôn thâ opcinnorkoLj or del lvci" chô grain to 
CCC. Another option, resealing, which had been avai lable to farmers, 
was el iminated in 1965. 
The quanti ty of corn placed under support ( i .e.,  corn for which a loan 
has been obtained) and the amount del ivered to CCC are determined to a 
considerable extent by the relat ionship between the government loan rate 
and market price for corn. The level of November-May corn price compared 
to the loan rate inf luences the quanti ty of corn placed under support.  
The period from November to May is usually the period when support loans 
are avai lable to part icipants. The relat ionship between June-August pr ice 
level and the loan rate appears to be important In determining the quanti ty 
of corn del ivered to CCC out of the amount which has been placed under 
support (68f).  These relat ionships are evident in Table 2. 
The two decisions dif fer, however, to a signif icant extent. The 
del ivery decision can be easi ly explained. Unless the price dif ference 
is negl igible, the decision should be obvious; sel l  to the higher bidder, 
either the market or the government. In the case of placing corn under 
support there exists some element of hedging. The quanti ty placed under 
support ref lects not only the price spread, but also expected dif ferences 
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Table 2. Corn: Price support operations, 1948-1965.^ 
Total placed Delivered to 
Year National Price under support.  Price CCC,  % o f  
beginning average November- % of total June- total under-
October loan rate May production August pr ice support 
1948 1.44 1.20 .  162 1.21 .90 
1949 1.40 1.18 .131 1.41 .23 
1950 1.47 1.55 .020 1.63  .02 
1951 1.57 1 .66  .010 1.73 .04 
1952 1.60  1.47 .  140 1.47 .90 
1953 1.60 1.42 .163  1.51 .90 
1954 1.62 1.38  .096 . 1.37 .97 
1955 1.58 1.21 .147 1.43 .97 
1956 1.453 1.21 .155 1.23  1.00 
1957 1.29* 1.02 1.21 1.18 .97 
1958 1.24* 1.05 .  114 1.14 1.00 
1959 1.12 1.00 .  138 1.08 .87  
I960 1 .06  .96 .  163 1.04 .75 
1961 • 1.20 .97  .  182 1 .03  .94 
1962 1.20 1.04 .171 1.18 .84 
1963 1.07 1.10 .  106 1 .13  .29  
1964 1.10 1.16  .070  1.21 .28 
1965 1.05 1.12 .064 1.27 .27  
^A weighted average of rates avai lable to compilers and non-compllers. 
'^Source: adapted from Feed si tuation (68f, p. 41), (68h, p. 29). 
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between market pr ice and loan. Also, in some cases the need for short-
term working capital to f inance the purchase of fert i l izer, feed, etc.,  
rather than any price dif ferentials, inf luences the decision. At the 
going interest changes of 3.5 percent, support loans have indeed been 
lucrat ive compared with any other lending inst i tut ion's loans. These 
other considerations might have well  introduced non-l inearit ies into the 
decision function and, moreover, no accurate measurements of their effects 
exist.  
Equation 9 is the price support function and Equation 10 is the 
del ivery decision function. 
C(t) = -1.886 + 4.768(P](t)/L(t)) -  2.801 (P,(t)/L(t))^ + 0.044T (9) 
(1.359) (0.73) (0.0126) 
= 0.85, 




C(t) = corn placed under support in percent of total production 
Cy(t) = quanti ty del ivered in percent of C(t) 
Pj(t)  = corn price, November-May 
P2(t) = corn price, June-August 
L(t) = loan rate for period t  
^ ,  r=0 for 1948-1960 
T = t ime variable I96I-I965. 
The coeff icients for both equations are signif icant at 0.01 level.  Both 
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equations were derived from aggregate data for the period 1948-1965.^ The 
data for these equations appear in Table 2. The dummy variable, T, was nec­
essary, since before I96I price support loans were general ly avai lable to 
al l  producers, but only to compilers after I96I. The quadratic function 
9 slopes downward to the r ight indicating a lower C(t) as the rat io 
Pl(t) 2 
r f t j"  increases, as i t  logical ly should be. The same reasoning appl ies to 
the negative sign of the coeff icient in Equation 10. 
The part icipation decision 
In a voluntary land ret irement program, such as the Feed Grain Program, 
a farmer may choose to part icipate or stay out. I f  he decides to part ici­
pate, he must comply with certain provisions which restr ict his freedom 
of act ion. I f  he stays out he Is not bound by any of the restr ict ions but 
he Is not enti t led to the direct benefi ts of the program, either. 
I t  Is conceivable to consider the universe of farms In a given region 
as being subdivided into two major sub-populat ions; part icipants and non-
part icipants. Each populat ion has a dist inct mult ivariate distr ibution. 
An individual belonging to one of these populat ions is thus characterized 
by a set of variables from a mult ivariate density function. The task is 
to f ind an eff icient method of classifying him as belonging to either one 
of the populat ions. 
The si tuation is complicated by the dynamic propert ies of the system. 
A given farm which assumes a certain set of values (measurements) of status 
variables at t ime t ,  might take on a dif ferent set at t+1, t+2, etc. There­
fore, i t  wi l l  occupy a dif ferent point in the probabil i ty space. I f  we 
^The sample did not contain information for a cross-section analysis. 
^For Pj(t) /L(t) > 0.851. 
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assume that the parameters of the density functions remain constant over 
t ime -  and this is not too str ingent an assumption for the short run -
there st i l l  exists a possibi l i ty that, given the new probabil i ty values, 
this farm might have, in fact, "shif ted" populat ions. In other words, 
each farm operator is looked upon as a set of values, a point in a mult i­
dimensional space, the operator 's name or the farm's number in the sample 
being merely labels. At some other point on the t ime axis this label 
could be tacked to a di f ferent point in the space. Such a procedure amounts 
to a periodic reclassif icat ion of each farm. 
We use a standard classif icat ion procedure of mult ivariate analysis, 
namely, the discriminant function. For a given col lect ion of sample units 
which belong to either one of two populat ions, and a given set of common 
measurements on each of these units, the discriminant function is a l inear 
combination of the measurements that "best" discriminates between the two 
groups. I t  is an optimal method in terms of an a pr iori  cr i ter ion. The 
theory of discriminant analysis i.n part icular, and classif icat ion in 
general,  is discussed in Appendix C. 
Define 
b. = the coeff icients in the discriminant function, i=l ,  . . . ,  k^ 
X.J = the i - th measurement on unit  j  (at a given point in t ime), j=l ,  . . . ,  n, 
X. = the mean of the i - th measurement for al l  units belonging to group s, 
1 ; S 
s=l, 2, 
X. = the grand mean for i - th measurement over al l  units, 
Z = the discriminator 
then 
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Z -  Z;b.X., 
Equation 11 is the discriminant function. We construct the function at 
t ime t=0, when we observe whether an individual is a part icipant or not. 
For any subsequent period, t=],  7, we compute Zj on the basis of the 
measurements (status variables) of that individual at t ime t .  Z is computed 
for the original sample values and remains f ixed over the period of analysis. 
We then classify the j - th individual as belonging to group 1 or 2 according 
i t  should be noted that for any effect ive discriminant function Z]> Z ,  
and Z 2 < Z. 
2 The method of psuedo-regress ion was used in solving for the coeff icients 
of the discriminant function. The coeff icients thus derived were proport ion­
al to those obtained by the direct method. The factor of proport ional i ty 
was about 74. Since the function would yield the same results under any 
monotonie transformation, the method of derivation is inconsequential 
3 for our purpose. Except for a constant term the discriminant was 
Z. I f ,  for example, Zj > Z, and Z .  >  Z, we classify him in group 1. 
Z = -0.001123X, -  0.005807X2 + 0.00240IX^ + 0.0290IX^ + 0.05467X^ 
-O.OOOllXg -  0.2]82X^ -  0.2139Xg. ( 1 2 )  
With the constant term included we have 
In the present study t«=0 represents I96I, the date of the survey. 
2 See Appendix C .  
^The variance rat io test (62, p. 97) yields F=53.7, which is sign! 
f icant at 0.001 level,  i .e.,  highly signif icant. 
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Zp = 0.2777, 
Znp = "0-3^7' 
Z = 0.0, 
where p = part icipants, np = non-part icipants, and 
= operator 's age ,  
X. = animal units per acre of cropland lagged one year, 
1 X^ = hay base in percent of cropland, 
y __ total acreage on farm 
4 ~ sample average acreage per farm 
Xg = past part icipation in government land ret irement programs, 
= 0 no part i  cipation, 
= 1 part icipated in at least one of these programs, 
Xg = diversion payment indicator, Xg = -3, -2, -1, 0, 1, 2, 3 ,  
Xj = price support level indicator, Xy = -1, 0, 1, 
Xg = minimum diversion indicator, Xg = -1, 0, 1. 
The manner in which these dummy measurements were used in the discrimina­
tory analysis wi l l  be explained after a brief review of some of the sample 
characterist ics with regard to selected measurements. 
There seem to exist noticeable dif ferences between the group which 
part icipated in the I96I program and the one that did not. Table 3 l ists 
these dif ferences for variables Xj to Xg. 
'The hay base Is equal to the farmer's 1959-1960 average hay average. 
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Table 3 .  Measurement means for two groups in the discriminatory analysis. 
Measurement G roup means 
Part i  ci pants Non-part icipants 
*1  
age 46.0 50.0 
animal units/cropland 0.6  1 .1  
hay base/crop land 0.228  0 .280  
X4 total acres/sample mean 1.05  0.94 
"5  
past part icipation 0 .44  0.27  
Clearly, the part icipants were younger, raised less l ivestock (usually 
cash-grain farmers), had a smaller hay base (which is associated with 
a smaller l ivestock operation, especial ly catt le feeding and beef cows), 
had larger farms on the average, and part icipated more often in other 
government programs in the past. The conceptual izat ion of these dif ferences 
into the notion of two populat ions is supported by these observations. 
Measurements X/ to Xg are dummy variables which indicate the operator 's 
probable reaction to changes in the Feed Grain Program. The information 
was obtained from responses to questions 32 and 35 in the survey 
questionnaire (see Appendix D). The postulated changes were (a) increasing 
or decreasing diversion payment per acre by + 10, + 20, and + 30 percent 
o f  the 1961 leve l ,  (b)  increas ing corn pr ice suppor t  f rom 1.20  to  1.35  
dollars, and (c) reducing the required minimum diversion rate from 20 to 
15 percent of the feed grain base. Subroutine FGPAIT codes the response 
to (a), while subroutine PART does i t  for (b) and (c). 
Original ly, the respondent's answers to questions 32 and 35 were 
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coded in an array FG., i  =3, 16. FG^ to FG^^ refer to change (a), 
FGjg to (b), and FGjg to (c). I f  an operator indicated that he would 
part icipate i f  a certain change in the program were to take effect, the 
relevant FG. was set equal to 1. For a negative response, FG. = 0. For 
example, i f  he said that he would part icipate i f  the minimum diversion rates 
were reduced to 15 percent, then we set FG|^ = 1. For Xg measurement, he 
would score 1 on the f i rst posit ive response as we go from -30 percent to 
+30 percent change in diversion payments. Thus, i f  the farmer said he 
would part icipate i f  diversion payments were 10 percent above their 1961 
level,  he would score as fol lows; FG. = 0, i  = 9, 10, 11; FG. = 1, i  = 12, 
13, 14. We cal l  the point where his response changes from a negative to 
an aff irmative one ' ' ' the threshold response."This is the dummy variable 
and i t  takes on the values -3 to +3 as the turning point occurs at -30, 
-20, -10, . . . ,  +30 percent. The value, 3, is assigned in case FG. = 0, 
i  =9, . . ,  14. This means the operator would not join the program even 
i f  payments per acre were to increase by 30 percent. 
Using part ial  analysis, threshold responses can be plotted against 
their values, as done in Figure 5. The X-axis marks the dif ferent levels 
of X, and on the Y-axis are marks for part icipants and non-part icipants. 
6 
i f  a farmer part icipated in the 1961 program his coded response is marked 
on the l ine PP above the appropriate threshold mark. Thus, point A 
describes a non-part icipating farm which indicates he would part icipate 
i f  payments were to increase by 10 percent. There are 14 such points alto­
gether. These poin-ts can be imagined to have dif ferent masses, depending 
upon the number of responses recorded for each point. When a straight 
regression l ine is fj iassed through these points i t  is actual ly passing near 
P a r t i c i  p o n t  
N  o n  -
p a r t i c t p a n t  N P  N P  
-2  •3 0 2 3 X 
Threshold values 
/ 
Figure 5. A graphical i l lustrat ion of the threshold response regression 
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or through the centers of mass c^ c^, c^. Actual ly, the coeff icient 
of in Equation 12 is negative and the regression l ine would slope 
downward and to the r ight. This is expected since " loyalty" to govern­
ment programs was higher among part icipants who, more often than nonpart i­
es pants, indicated they would join the program even i f  payments were as 
low as 70 percent of their I96I level.  
Now, at the beginning of every simulated year, the change in diversion 
payment per acre (subroutine FGPAIT) for each farm is determined, then this 
change is coded according to i ts magnitude. Thus, for example, a change 
from the I96I benchmark payment of -15 to -25 percent wi l l  be coded as -2. 
The same procedure is used in subroutine PART for determining the values of 
Xy and Xg. The coding of and Xg depends on the "announced" change in 
government program provision for the given year, on the value of FG.(i  = 15^ 
16) for the farm, and on whether the farm was in the I96I  program. For 
example, Xy = -1 for a part icipating farm with FG^^ = 1 and price support 
for corn at less than 1.30 dol lars per bushel. 
Price expectat ions 
A naive learning model is specif ied for price expectat ion formulation. 
I t  assumes prices in year t ,  P^, to be the same as P^_p plus a weighted 
correctional factor: 
PÎ = R';., + )' "2' 
where 
P^ = expected price at period t ,  
P^ = actual or real ized price at t ,  
P = coeff icient of expectat ions 0 ^ p ^ 1. 
The correctional factor is a measure of past fai lure to accurately predict 
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price. This model is a modif ied version of Nerlove's (53) which, in turn, 
is based on an original contr ibution to the dynamics of the theory of the 
f i rm by Hicks (34). 
Vf 
Lacking the proper data to determine ,  i t  is assumed to be a weighted 
average of prices in the preceding two years. This formulation is analogous 
to Nerloves " intermediate" model in which expected "normal" price is re­
presented by a weighted average of two lagged prices; 
V = GPt-1 + -  G)Pt_2. (14) 
Note that for a = 1, Equation 14 is the same as Equation 13 for the extreme 
case of p = 1. Also, by rewrit ing Equation 13 we obtain 
Pj*-PPt. i  + (I  -  P) p V r  ( 1 5 )  
Solving this f i rst order dif ference equation we obtain (53, p. 54), 
PL* = 2 9(1 -  P)t"^ P .  (16) 
t X=0 ^ 
This equation expresses P^ as a weighted average of past prices. The 
t  ""X 
weights, p( l  -  p) ,  0 ^ p ^ 1, X=0,.. , t ,  are a decreasing function 
of X, i .e.,  the weights increase as we move toward the present. 
! t  should be noted that, in part icular, for t  = 1, Equation 16 yields 
P," = P(1 -  P)P_, + PPq .  (17) 
This almost agrees with the " intermediate" model formulation, except for 
the weight of P_], p(1 -  p) < (1 -  p). In our model, however, we use 
the intermediate model 14, with 0! = 0.50 to derive the ini t ial  condit ion. 
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Ye ]  
.  That is, a simple average is used, rather than 17. There exists 
a wide variat ion in the values of p, the estimates of the coeff icient of 
expectat ions (53). We arbitrari ly assumed p = 0.50 for al l  price expect­
at ions; this value corresponds to some of Nerlove's f indings. 
However, a stochastic component of behavior would seem an essential 
in economics. A fort ior i ,  this applies to observations on price expecta­
t ions of economic agents. Therefore, i t  was decided to include a random 
element in the expectat ion function since we are unable to perfect ly 
predict the human choice process. Applying this notion to Equation 13, 
postulate 
P;" = Pf.,' + MPJ.I - Pt-I*) + HPt-l - (18) 
Now set 
' P - l P f ,  -  V l ' V  ®  •  ( ' 9 )  
I t  fol lows' that : 
= P*+ e' ;  e' ~ N(0, cr^,).  
Vhe weights in Equation 16 form a geometric series; the general t^*^ 
term is the sum of f i rst t  terms. 
• t  
S =p + p(l  -p) + P(1 -P)^ + . . .  + P(1 '  = 2 
and 1 
l im S = 1; I  1 -  P I  < 1 '  
t_»M 
However, i f  we consider only the f i rst, two terms for the two immediately 
preceding years in the equation for P|", the weights. 
P + P(] -  P) 1 ^  A  ] •  
Therefore Equation 14 is used, which should not be a bad approximation for 
Equation 17 i f  we are wi l l ing to assume that P_^ . . .  have negl igible 
effects on P^'^ .  
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:'c 
For p = 0.50, i t  is sensible to restr ict such that st i l l  l ies 
/V 
between and P^_|* This restr ict ion implies that the decision-maker 
does not overreact to previous forecasting errors. For the restr ict ion 
to hold, i t  is necessary to have -1 ^ e ^ 1. This is achieved by genera-
o-^ 1 
t ing e by a normal density function, N(0_, g'  ) ,  where ~ 3 
z~ N (Oj 1). From the table of the cumulative standard normal distr ibution 
i t  is known that 
F^(4) = Pr(z 3 4) = 0.99997. 
Hence, the above transformation implies 
F^(l) = Pr(|e| 3 1) = 0.99994., 
which, for al l  practical purposes can be taken to mean -1 ^ e ^ 1. An 
identical stochastic transformation is appl ied to the intermediate model. 
Note that a measure of dif ferentiabi l i ty among individual decision 
units was introduced into their decision processes. This measure causes 
output variables to dif fer even for identical units using identical de­
cision procedures. 
The appropriateness and val idi ty of this, or any other hypothetical 
model of price expectat ions should be investigated further. Halter and 
Dean (29) have demonstrated how studying and test ing such models might 
be accomplished through simulat ion techniques. 
Accounting Identi t ies 
These identi t ies are included in various subprograms which are de­
signed to summarize output and decision variables of the system and update 
the status variables as the management system progresses through t ime. These 
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relat ionships include such common accounting procedures as summing feed 
consumption (by feed and by class of l ivestock), grain bought and sold, 
labor hir ing, production of crops and l ivestock, and so on. The accounting 
routines also calculate gross revenues',  total variable cost for the farm, 
net revenue, and similar identi t ies, in addit ion, some of these subprograms 
update inventories of grain and l ivestock. These, as well  as al l  the other 
simulat ion subprograms, are l isted in Table 37 of Appendix E. This table 
also describes the function of each subprogram. 
An Alternative Formulation -  Linear Programming 
In addit ion to the farm management simulator a l inear programming 
model was constructed. The aim was to compare the results of a model. 
based on an expl ici t ly normative behavior with one which does not assume 
perfect rat ional i ty in the attainment of goals, and which does not neces­
sari ly involve profi t  max' imat ion as  a  unique rat ional objective. I t  should 
be interesting to observe any dif ferences, not only of the behavior of 
Individual f i rms, but also of the macro-system, then draw conclusions re­
garding the propert ies of one postulated micro-model compared with the other, 
2 
and how they affect overal l  system performance. 
Since programming models of the f i rm have been widely used for deriving 
3 pol icy conclusions for the macroeconomic system ,  we would have been able 
to make Interesting comparisons. Unfortunately, t ime and budget considera­
t ions have el iminated this possibi l i ty at the present. The programming model 
'A detai led descript ion of gross revenue calculat ion is included in 
Appendix B. 
A 
In a way, this comparison would have provided a check on our assumed 
model, though not a test of val idi ty. 
^See, for example. Butcher (8). 
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and the overal l  simulat ion model which incorporates I t^ instead of the 
microslmulator, have nevertheless been constructed.^ We shal l  only describe 
the programming model for the f i rm. The macrosimulator is essential ly the 
same. Basical ly, two revenue maximation l inear programs are executed each 
year for each f i rm. One assumes part icipation, the other nonpart icipation. 
This means that In either case some of the resource vector elements are 
rendered ineffect ive, and some act ivi ty levels are not permitted to enter 
the basis at a posit ive level,  by placing an upper l imit of zero on them. 
(Non negetavlty is, of course, assumed by the simplex algori thm). Appendix 
B gives the matrix of coeff icients and the vector of resource constraints. 
A br ief descript ion of the model fol lows below. 
The act ivi t ies 
Crop act ivi t ies include, as In the simulator, corn, oats, soybeans, 
hay, and si lage. No crop rotat ion activi t ies are specif ied, rather the 
decision-maker is al lowed to specify them according to the optimization 
cri ter ion. A permanent pasture act ivi ty is also included. For the part i­
cipation version there is an act ivi ty, MIDDiV, which al lows divert ing 
acreage above the mandatory minimum. I f  a farmer part icipated in the 
previous year, an addit ional act ivi ty is included, CCC, which permits him 
2 to sel l  his corn crop to CCC. Sel l ing and buying act ivi t ies for grain and 
hay are l ikewise Included In the model. 
The l ivestock act ivi t ies are also similar to those of the simulator, 
^Since some t ime and effort have gone into the construction of the 
model i t  was decided to include a descript ion of i t  here. I t  may provide 
a start ing point for further research on this subject. 
This is the corn crop harvested in October of the calendar year in 
which he part icipated. The model 's year corresponds to the crop year. 
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except for a few dif ferences commensurating with the programming model. No 
hog systems are specif ied. Rather, there are spring and fal l  farrowing 
act ivi t ies which can be selected in any proport ion, as long as other res­
tr ict ions are met. in the beef cow enterprise the decision to sel l  or feed 
a calf  is based on current feeder prices versus expected fed steers prices, 
and both act ivi t ies can,take place on the farm. 
Also, there is a labor hir ing activi ty and off-farm labor act ivi ty 
for surplus labor. Missing from the model is a cash borrowing act ivi ty and 
a capital restr ict ion row. i t  was decided to el iminate them for the short-
run model and assume no working cash l imitat ions for the seasonal operation. 
Since no capital consuming expansion alternatives were included, and only 
exist ing space and area were avai lable for al l  operations, this exclusion 
is not a drastic simpli f icat ion. 
Resource vector 
Row 1, NP, is effect ive for the non-part icipation version. Rows 1 (p) 
to 3(p) then become ineffect ive.(a very large number is assigned to the 
r ight-hand-side element). The converse is true for the part icipating 
version. In the second case we have the fol lowing nonequations :  
Row l(p): R^ ^ 1 '  + 1 '  + 1 '  + 1 '  x^ + 1 • Xg + I  • x-j  
Row 2(p): Rg ^ 1 '  Xj +1 • Xg + 1 
'7 
Row 3(p): R^ ^ ) " Xy 
where 
Rj = total cropland -  minimum diversion, 
R^ = feed grain base -  minimum diversion. 
R^ = maximum diversion -  minimum diversion 9  
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X corn acres ^ 
Xg = oats acres ,  
x _  = soybeans acres ,  
x^^ = hay acres ,  
X, = corn si lage acres ,  
Xy = above minimum diversion acres. 
In the same manner described for the simulator crop enterprises, 
f lexibi l i ty coeff icients for corn, oats, and soybeans are also included. 
These, as well  as some of the l ivestock restr ict ions discussed below, 
introduce the element of recursiveness into the program. We have 
where B ,  6 .  are the upper and lower f lexibi l i ty coeff icients (UFL, 
max' ^min 
LFL), respectively, and t  is a t ime superscript.  
An upper l imit on the operator 's off-farm labor has been establ ished. 
I t  is based on past records for e^ch operator, as avai lable from the question 
naire. This restr ict ion is real ist ic because, even in the face of lucrat ive 
off-farm employment most operators prefer to stay on the farm and continue 
in their present jobs, especial ly when those opportunit ies arise in the 
short-runs only. 
Space restr ict ions for l ivestock enterprises are also based on past 
Row 5: .P 
max 
(X, '-U Xj '- ' )  ^ X, '  + Xj '  
ROW 6: -P„i„ • (X, '" '  H-Xg'- ')  :  -X,t -  Xg' 
Row 8; p max • ^ ^  ,  
records for the farm. These are in effect for al l  l ivestock enterprises. 
(Rows 13, 16, 17j and 18). Normal replacement rates are assumed for the 
beef cow enterprise and any size changes for the short run are achieved 
through the purchase or sale of a beef cow. A separate program updates 
the hog and beef inventories, so that replacements become heifers, heifers 
become cows, and gi l ts become sows as the simulat ion calendar advances. 
This adds another element of recursiveness to the model. 
The structure of the model required the incorporation of rows 20 and 21, 
which are l imits on grain sale and si lage acreage, respectively. These 
only assure consistency and guard against unbounded solut ions.^ 
input-output coeff icients 
These are identical to those of the simulator model. The yield 
coeff icients for the various crops, whether they appear expl ici t ly in the 
model (oats, hay, and si lage), or implici t ly in the calculat ion of the 
prof i t  coeff icients of the objective functions, change annually according 
to the yield series for the county in which the farm is located. 
The objective function's "expected coeff icients" 
Both yield and price expectat ions for corn are formulated at the t ime 
the decisions concerning the various enterprises are made. Yield expect­
at ions are based on past average yields, and price expectat ions are formu­
lated as in the microsimulator. This is a real ist ic approach, because when 
2 
a farmer has to decide whether or not to part icipate in the program ,  he 
can only formulate expectat ions regarding corn yield and prices almost a 
'such as those result ing from arbitrage operations. 
2 Usually February to Apri l .  
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year hence. 
Price expectat ions are also formulated for sel l ing fed steers and hogs, 
since the decisions which wi l l  affect the f inal outputs of these act ivi t ies 
are made almost a year in advance. We, therefore, have an objective function 
with expected prof i t ,  rather than real ized prof i t  coeff icients. 
Part icipation decision and real ized income 
The decision on whether or not to part icipate in the program depends 
simply on the which version the part icipation or nonpart ici  pat ion, yields 
the higher value for the objective function,, based on expectat ions. I f  
the part icipation version results in a higher value, the number of acres 
diverted is the minimum required, plus the level of act ivi ty MIDDIV. 
The program insures that not more than the maximum al lowed wi l l  be diverted, 
and also that the required hay base wi l l  be maintained. 
After the results for the sample have been summarized, control trans­
fers to the macrosimulator which, as in the other simulat ion model, 
determines real ized prices and yields. Then, real ized income and real ized 
corn yield for each farm are calculated on the basis of the generated prices 
and yields. 
The proposed programming model has thus incorporated (a) recursiveness, 
and (b) yield and price expectat ions, both of which imbue i t  with dynamic 
qual i t ies. The marginal valuations of the acreage restr ict ion due to 
program part icipation may also yield some valuable information to pol icy 
makes, concerning, for example, the level of diversion and support payments 
per acre which would just induce a farmer to divert,  or withdraw, an addi­
t ional acre from production. 
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CHAPTER VI. EXPERIMENTATION WITH THE MICROSIMULATOR 
Introduct ion 
This chapter reports the investigation of some of the behavioral assump­
tions embodied in the heuristics of the microsimulator^ or the farm manage­
ment decis ion processes. The sensit ivi ty of the postulated model to certain 
changes in the parameters of i ts decision rules is analyzed and tested. In 
terms of the f i rst chapter of this work, the sensit ivi ty analysis is a form 
of system analysis, as contrasted with system design.^ While in system 
analysis the objective of the experiments is a general investigation of 
relat ionships in the system, in system design the motive of such experiments 
is to optimize system performance. 
I t  would be useful to observe how changes in the values of certain 
parameters affect the output of the model. Specif ical ly, several decision 
rules have been specif ied for the decision processes of the l ivestock 
enterprises. On a pr iori  grounds, the parameters of these decision rules 
were assigned certain values. I t  was necessary to know whether and how 
changes in the values of these parameters affect average net revenue for the 
farm and the average number of animal units during the period of analysis. 
The information gained from such an analysis would provide an ini t ial  in­
sight into some of the relat ionships considered crucial to the behavior of 
the model. The analysis could also suggest addit ional proposit ions about 
the effect upon the micro-system of changes in both the parameters and the 
decision rules. Hence, we use experimentation not only to test given 
proposit ions, but also to formulate new hypotheses. 
I  • 
Which was the objective of the macrosimulator experiment. 
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Exper imenta l  Des ign  
Once i t  i s  dec ided  wh ich  parameters  (and /o r  dec is ion  ru les )  wou ld  
be  sub jec t  to  change,  and  the  range o f  va lues  w i th in  wh ich  each  parameter  
wou ld  vary ,  the  need a r i ses  fo r  a  p roper  method o f  ana lys is .  Such a  method 
shou ld  p rov ide  a  means  fo r  a  sys temat ic  s tudy  o f  the  resu l ts ,  i .e . ,  the  
responses  o f  the  mode l  to  the  p lanned changes .  S ince  we a re  engaged in  
exper imenta t ion ,  th is  sugges ts  a  dec is ion  regard ing  the  p roper  exper imenta l  
des  i  qn .  
De f in i t ions  
In  the  language o f  exper imenta l  des ign  a  few te rms a re  of ten used.  
These w i l l  now be  de f ined .  
A fac to r  i s  an  independent  va r iab le  in  the  exper iment ,  i . e . ,  the  
var iab le  wh ich  i s  under  the  con t ro l  o f  the  exper imenter  and  sub jec t  to  
change.  In  the  case  o f  the  mic ros imu1ator ,  the  parameters  wh ich  we in tend  
to  vary  a re  the  fac to rs  in  the  exper iment .  
A  response i s  the  dependent  va r iab le .  Refer r ing  aga in  to  the  mic ro -
s imu la to r  exper iment ,  ne t  fa rm revenue i s  a  response.  
The leve1  s  o f  a  fac to r  a re  the  var ious  va lues  wh ich  a  fac to r  takes  in  
the  exper iment .  
A  t rea tment  combina t ion  i s  a  spec i f i c  ass ignment  o f  va lues  to  a l l  the  
fac to rs  in  an  exper iment .  
Rep i i  ca t  ion  means  a  s ing le  repe t i t i on  o f  the  exper iment .  
An  exper imenta l  un i t  i s  tha t  un i t  to  wh ich  a  s ing le  t rea tment  i s  
app l ied  in  one rep l i ca t ion  o f  the  exper iment .  Hence,  one  run  o f  the  
mic ros imu la to r ,  i n  wh ich  a l l  the  parameters  a re  ass igned a  spec i f i c  va lue  
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in their respective ranges, is an experimental unit. A repetit ion of this 
run constitutes a replication. 
In the analysis which fol lows the term blocks is also used. Blocking 
is the al location of the experimental units to groups, or blocks, in such a 
way that the experimental units within a block are relatively homogeneous. 
As mentioned earl ier, when in an empirical investigation the effects 
on some process of changes in a number of factors need to be evaluated, the 
experimenter looks for an ordered and eff icient plan, or method of investi­
gation. This makes i t  possible to obtain a more complete picture of what is 
happening than would be obtained by varying each of the factors one at a t ime, 
while keeping the other constant. A factorial arrangement of treatments 
satisf ies the requirements for an ordered plan. In a factorial experiment 
the effects of a number of factors are investigated simultaneously. The 
treatments consist of al l  the combinations that can be formed from the 
different levels of the various factors. In such experiments the major effect 
of a given change and the interaction effects of a combination of changes are 
estimated. The main effect of a factor is defined as a measure of the change 
in the response variable to changes in the level of the factor averaged over 
al l  levels of al l  the other factors. Interaction effect is the addit ional 
effect due to the combined influence of two (or more) factors (58, p. 258). 
Confound i  nq 
i t  was not desirable to base the conclusions on the results obtained 
for only one farm, and so two farms were selected at random from the north 
central region, and two from the south central region. Since the variation 
in response among farms is usually expected to be much greater than the 
variation in the response of the same farm under different combinations of 
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levels of the parameters ( i .e., treatment combinations), the planned runs, 
or experimental units were divided into blocks. Each block represented a 
single farm, and the experimental units within each block were different 
runs for that farm, each run involving a different treatment combination. 
The block effects were confounded with high-order interactions' to achieve 
economy within a given sample size, i .e., to reduce the experimental error 
by the use of more homogeneous blocks. 
Sample size 
The testing of the results, which is discussed in a later section, 
brings up the problem of sample size. I t  is an Important problem since 
the testing procedures involve an estimate of the variance of the experi­
mental error. A larger sample usually provides a more accurate estimate of 
that statist ic, and also a more precise estimate of the mean effect of any 
factor. One method of Increasing sample size is to replicate the basic 
experiment. In simulation experiments the size of the sample can be in^ 
creased by also increasing the length of a run, that is, the number of 
simulated periods. This model Is str ict ly short-run by i ts nature and is 
2 
not appropriate for examining decision rules over extended period of t ime. 
Alternatively, a run of given length can be replicated. This Is accomplished 
by using different sets of random numbers for each replication. 
The method by which randomness is introduced into the microsimulator 
In the framework of this experiment. Is similar to the method used for 
'see Davles (18), Chapter 9, for a discussion of confounding In 
factorial experiments. 
2 The length of each run In this experiment was six decision periods 
(crop years). 
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the overall simulation model and is discussed elsewhere.^ In the present 
experiment only price expectations involve a random normal variate, while 
2 the yield series is the same for al l  replications of the experiment. 
Hypotheses 
The hypotheses which are formulated in connection with the experiment 
are statements about the response of the system to a given set of changes 
in the values of the parameters. The null hypothesis states that the 
proposed changes do not affect system performance, i f  they do not, then 
the results of the model should be quite stable over the range of levels 
which were tested for each parameter, i .e., the output of the system is 
quite insensit ive to change over these ranges. The proposed changes in 
the model are l isted below. Each is a statement, or hypothesis, about the 
behavior of the system. Each involves a different parameter of the decision 
processes. 
1. A change in the expansion, or contraction parameter in EXPNDH. 
This parameter, DES (1),^ is the percentage change in replacement levels 
and, consequently, number of sows in the fol lowing year, ( i f  and when the 
decision-maker decides on such a change). Two models are postulated in 
this experiment. In Model 1, the number of gi l ts for replacement could 
increase or decrease by 2.5 percent under a moderately optimistic or 
pessimistic outlook. This level is replaced by 5 percent under more extreme 
expectations. In the alternative microsimulator or Model I I ,  DES (J) is 
'see Chapter IV. 
2 Actual prices for the period 1959-1965 were used in this experiment. 
In the microsimulator experiment these prices were generated by the system. 
3 Indicated by the symbol, a, in Figure 2. 
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equal to 5 or 10 percent, respectively. The higher DES(l) is, the larger 
are the-year to year f luctuations in the size of the enterprise. 
2. A change in the threshold response point. The parameter, DES(2), '  
determines the point above which the price ratio expectation in the hog 
enterprise is considered a strong indicator, while below this point i t  is 
termed weak. The lower this point, the more responsive the decision 
process is to price differentials. 
2 
3. A change in the threshold response point, DES(3), in the catt le 
feeding enterprises. 
4. A change in DES(4), the expansion, or contraction parameter in 
EXPNDC. This parameter functions in a manner similar to that of DES(l). 
5. A change in DES (5),^ the expansion, or contraction parameter in 
EXPNDB. 
These changes are summarized in Table 4. Each change involves one 
factor of the experimental design. That is, a parameter of the decision 
process is a factor in the experiment. In Table 4, the conventional no­
tation, A, B, . . . ,  was used for the factors, rather than the FORTRAN 
variable names, DES(l) to DES (5). 
Table 4. Factors in the microsimulator experiment. 
LcV61 s 
Factor Description Model I  Model I  
A expansion coeff icient, hog enterprise 0.05 0.025 
Referred to as p in Figure 2. 
2 Referred to as ^ in Figure 3-
a in Figure 4. 
Table 4. (Continued) 
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Factor Description Model^r'Lel I I  
B Threshold point, hog enterprise 1.0 0.5 
C Threshold point, catt le feeding enterprise 0.05 0.10 
D Expansion coeff icient, catt le feeding 
enterprise 0.10 0.05 
E Expansion coeff icient, beef cow 
enterprise 0.10 0.05 
The Experimental Design Model 
Each of the changes in the microsimulator involved one factor at two 
levels. There was thus a 2^ factorial experiment, in four blocks of eight 
1 
units. The experiment was regarded only as a preliminary analysis and 
was not the major objective of this study. Therefore, i t  was decided to 
test only f ive parameters of the model. Including the three replications, 
2 3 X 25 = 96, runs of the model were required. 
For each of the factors A to E, the lower case letter denotes the 
model 1! level of the corresponding factor. Thus, ac denotes the treat­
ment combination which contains the Model I I  levels of A and C, and the 
Model I  levels for B, D, and E. By convention, (1) denotes the combination 
which includes the model I  levels of al l  factors. A l inear statist ical 
model was hypothesized to represent a given observation (result of a single 
run) :  
Vhis is plan 6.5, Rep. I ,  in Cochran and Cox (11, p. 235). 
2 The computations were carried out on an IBM/360 system. Each run took 
about seven seconds. 
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Yijkimn = Y + &! + ' j  + + 0|Em + 
+ AC.^ + AD., + AE.^ + BCji^ + BO., + BEj^ + CD^, 
*  "km * °E,m + ^ i jk + ABDjj, + ABE..^ + 
ACO,k, + ACE.^m •  ffl^ikm %kl 
+ ®"jkm + '" j lm + CDE^im + ABCD..^, + ABCE^j^m 
+  ™ ^ i j  I m  +  A C D E . k , m  +  B Ç D E J I ^ , ^  +  A B O D E . +  
*  '=n + ABCG..,, + ADFG, + BCDFG..^,^ + ^jk,„n 
\ , } , k , ] , m  =  ] ,  2  n = 1, 2, 3, 
where 
Y..|<] ^ = the observed measurement of the given run. Two measurements 
of system performance were taken in each case. Mean net 
farm revenue and the mean number of animal units over the 
length of the run; 
Y = the grand mean (over al l  observations); 
A. = the main effect of factor A at level i  ;  
AB.j = the interaction effect of A at level i  and B at level j ;  
and so on unti l  ABCDE..., ;  IJ klm 
= the replication effect due to difference among replications. 
The underl ined effects, ABC, ADE, and BCDE were confounded with the 
block constrasts. Hence, they were not estimable. The underlying 
assumption was that they were equal to zero. The effects ABCG, ADEG, 
BCDEG are blocks within replications. The farms were randomly reassigned 
to blocks in each replication, (that is, farm X might have been block 1 in one 
replication, and block 3 in another), so part of the variation in response 
was due to an interaction between blocks (farms) and replications. This 
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interaction was accounted for by the last mentioned effects. 
In total, 40 independent estimates were needed; the mean, f ive main 
effects, 23 interaction effects, three block effects, two replication effects 
and six for blocks within replicates. This left 56 degrees of freedom for 
the error. 
Assumpt ions 
in addit ion to the assumption of addit ivity, i t  was assumed that the 
residua] effects, were independently and normally distr ibuted with 
2 
zero mean and the same variance a .  The random elements in this mode] 
might posses such properties, as they were functionally related to random 
-variates generated from a Gaussian frequency distr ibution. 
Also, for the purpose of analysis, a f ixed effects mode] is assumed. 
Thus, 
I ] jA.= 2jBj = . . .  = SjABjj = SjABjj = . . .  = ZjABCDE.j^^i = 0 .  m 
^n^n -  ••• -  %nGCDEGjk]mn "  ° '  
This assumption is quite restrict ive and a random or mixed model should 
probably be assumed in further investigations. The levels of the factors 
tested in this experiment certainly do not exhaust the range of reasonable 
values within which the parameters could vary. 
Analysi s of Results 
The f irst task is to estimate the mean effects of the different factors 
and then test whether these effects are different from zero. To accomplish 
the second test the error variance is compared to the effect variance and 
the proper inference is drawn. The analysis of variance technique is used 
for this purpose. Only the main effects and f irst order interactions wil l  
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be discussed. The interpretation of higher order interactions is diff icult 
and rather obscure. Except for two, al l  higher order interactions were not 
statist ically signif icant. 
The estimated main effects and interactions are given in Table 5a 
and Table 5b for income and animal units, respectively. The relatively 
large number of zero effects init ial ly suggested mult ipl icative, rather 
than addit ive effects. A logarithmic transformation fai led to remove these 
zero values. An examination of the standard error per run in the analysis 
of variance affords a plausible explanation. For the revenue response i ts 
value is 10.48 (Table 5c). The estimated overall mean is 12,082.27. Hence, 
the coeff icient of variation, S/Y, is 0.00086 or 0.09 percent! This explains 
why even small values for the estimated effects, compared with the mean, 
are signif icant. All  the randomness in the model is due to the normal 
variate which enters via the price expectation process. The generated 
errors, however, do not cause a wide variation in expected prices because the 
random term in the price expectation model^ is actually bounded in order not 
to yield unrealist ic departures from past prices and expectations. These 
bounded values probably lead to a truncated distr ibution of the error 
2 terms in the addit ive model. The result is a small inf luence on the 
decision processes In which price expectations serve as information inputs. 
Consequently, there is l i t t le variation among replicated runs (under the 
same treatment combination). 
The very small error explains why small effects are statist ically 
^See Chapter V, 
2 The distr ibution of these errors was not checked, jnituit ively, the 
error terms may have come from a truncated normal density function. 
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Table 5a. Estimated effects for net revenue (dollars per year)^. 
Mean 
Main Response ( interaction) with 
Factor Effect A B C D  E 
A -6.04^ 3.72 0.0 ^ 2.19 -2.62 
B 0.0 6.97 0.0 0.0 
C 
-3.71 0.0 0.0 
D 3.I0_ -
-2.95 
E 6.60 — 
Table 5b .  Estimated effects for animal units (units per year)^. 
Mean 
Main Response ( interaction) with 
Factor Effect A B C D  E 
0 .39  0 .0  ,  -0 .01  2 .52  
1 .66  0 .0  0 ,0  
0 . 0  0 . 0  
-O.87 
^The section of table below the diagonal is identical to that which 
is above i t  since by definit ion AB = BA. 
^Signif icance at 5 percent level 
Signif icance at 1 percent level 
Table 5c. Means, standard errors, and coeff icients of variations .  
Response variable 
















signif icant. But i t  does not explain why these effects are small in the 
f irst place. There is reason to believe that the system is insensit ive 
to the given changes in the levels of the parameters. This, and the very 
small errors, account for the large number of zero effects. The results 
of the experiment wil l  therefore have to be interpreted with the above two 
remarks in mind. 
For the second measurement of response, the number of animal units, 
the estimated mean effect is 231.2 animal units per year (Table 5b). The 
coeff icient of variation is 1.4 per cent, not as small as that for the 
income response. One would expect that varying the levels of parameters 
in the l ivestock decision rules would affect the size of the l ivestock 
enterprises more directly and, therefore more pronouncely, than would be 
the case with income. Farm revenue is affected only indirectly, through 
the interaction of both prices and physical outputs, by such changes. 
Also, other i tems, such as sale of crops purchase of feed, hired labor ex­
penses and so on, affect total farm income. 
The signif icant effects 
Expansion coeff icient for hog enterprise (A): A decrease in the level 
of the parameter, other things being equal, resulted in an average decrease 
of six dollars. In a period characterized by a rather sharp and sudden 
change in the level of prices, such as was the case in I96I-I966,' farmers 
who were more f lexible with respect to the size of changes in their enter­
prise, would have been less affected by the change in price than those 
'prices in that period dropped from an average of $16.45 per c.w.t. 
in 1961-62 to $14.85 per c.w.t. in 1963-64, a drop of $l«60, most of i t  
in one year, from 1962 to 1963. Prices then jumped to $20,60 in 1965. 
who used a more conservative expansion or contraction rate (that Is, the 
lower rate of 2.5 percent). The particular price background also explains 
why more conservative farmers had a smaller enterprise (by 1.32 animal 
units, see Table 5b). 
'• Expansion coeff icient, catt le feeding (P) A lower level for this coef­
f icient resulted in a larger average enterprise. The lower level also 
resulted In an average increase of 3 dollars per year in revenues due to a 
moderately favorable and more stable price level during the period of 
analysis. 
These results are again explained by the particular price picture for 
this enterprise In 1961-1966. Relatively stable prices favored the more 
conservative entrepreneur who did not overreact to price changes. 
BC interaction This effect was signif icant for both response variables 
i t  measured the interaction between the threshold point parameters of the 
hog and catt le feeding enterprises. The signif icance of such an interaction 
would not have been readily apparent in a complex behavioral model such 
as our microsimulator, and only the systematic analysis of the variance 
brought i t  into focus. The Interpretation was further complicated by the 
fact that in model 1, factor B was at I ts low level as C was at i ts high 
level, while the reverse was true for model I I .  A low level for B (0,5) 
means a greater sensit ivity to differences between expected and current 
hog-corn ratio. '  Any absolute difference above this level would tr igger 
stronger reactions (I.e., decisions to expand or contract) than I f  the 
difference were smaller than 0.5. The same l ine of reasoning applies to-
'see also subroutine EXPNDH, Appendix E. 
factor C. There, 0.05 indicates a percentage difference (5%) between 
breakeven price and expected sell ing price for steers. The lower level 
implies a greater degree of sensit ivity to price differentials. Given 
the l ivestock price series for this experiment, a combination of a high 
sensit ivity to hog-corn price ratios, and a relatively more cautious at­
t i tude in the catt le feeding enterprises produced, on balance, higher 
revenues and larger l ivestock enterprises. 
Expansion coeff icient, beef-cow enterprise(E) Note that while the 
effect was signif icant when measured In terms of the f irst response 
variable, income, i t  was negligible In terms of animal units. This result 
is explained by the method of calculating the number of animal units on a 
farm. An effect of the magnitude of six dollars, when translated to the 
number of beef cows, is very small; i t  becomes even smaller when a beef 
cow Is considered to be only 0.45 animal units in terms of grain consump­
t ion. So the almost zero effect, in terms of animal units, is not incon­
sistent with a signif icant Income effect. 
The explanation of effect E Is analogous to that of A and D, both 
expansion coeff icients, too. The explanation is identical to that of D 
because of the similarity in the nature of the price Inputs. 
AE interaction This is an interaction effect between expansion poli­
cies in the hog and beef-cow enterprise. The larger average enterprises for 
farms with a more conservative decision rule for expansion or contraction 
can be partial ly explained by the relatively complementary nature of the 
two enterprises with respect to feed, especial ly when compared with the 
catt le feeding operation. Beef-cow operation involves high hay and pas­
ture consumption and relatively low grain intake. The converse is true 
for hogs. Thus, a policy which leads to a comparatively larger size of 
one enterprise may complement a similar policy in the other enterprise 
to produce a signif icant effect. The negative sign of AD and ED interaction 
in Table 5b supports this explanation. Factor D involves catt le feeding 
decisions, and this enterprise may compete with hogs for the available 
grain and with the beef-cow enterprise for both hay and grain. 
Summary and Concluding Remarks 
In this chapter we have reported the results of an experiment with the 
farm management process, or microsimuJator. The purpose of this experiment 
was twofold: (a) to carry a sensit ivity analysis on the microsystem, and 
(b) to test various proposit ions on the behavior of such a system. The 
investigation was characterized as a system analysis rather than system 
design. In other words, we did not search for optimal decision rules of 
behavior, but attempted to explore the nature of the postulated ones. 
The experiment consisted of a series of changes in a standard model, 
called model 1, which resulted in an alternative model. Model I I .  The 
changes were made in the parameters of the decision rules. In order to 
perform the changes, via systematic fashion, the theory of experimental 
design in planning the experiment was employed. The planned experiment 
enabled us to uti l ize the method of the analysis of variance in testing 
the results of the experiment. 
in the process of exploring the results of this particular experiment 
several proposit ions on the behavior of the system were formulated, 
although these proposit ions were not formally stated. The proposit ions 
concern the farm management process^ such as conservative versus more 
f lexible expansion, and contraction decision in various l ivestock enter­
prises. Such proposit ions call  for further experimentation in the 
1 2 
" laboratory" on one hand, and direct surveys of managers, on the other. 
I t  was already mentioned that the scheme by which randomness was 
introduced into the decision system resulted In an excessively truncated 
error term in the addit ive model. I t  Is also evident from the analysis 
of the results that in order to reach proper conclusions regarding the 
signif icance of some factors, such as A, the experiment should have been 
X 
replicated, using not only different series of random normal variates\but 
also different series of random prices. 
The results of this experiment lead us to conclude that. In general. 
In the given range of the parameters, the changes from model I  to model 11 
were not suff icient to cause an appreciable change In system performance 
as measured by the two response variables. Hence, to the extent that 
reasonable decision processes have been postulated, the levels selected 
for the decision rules of these processes can vary over a certain range 
without causing a marked change In the levels of output variables of this 
system. For the macro simulator, model I. levels for B.and C and model I I  
levels for A,. D, and E were selected. Except for the selected level of C 
(5%), all other levels represent conservative or, cautious att i tudes. The 
low level of C introduces a measure of f lexibi l i ty or r isk, which charac­
terizes l ivestock feeding operations. 
^One form of such experiments might Involve the business games approach 
applied to farm management. See, for example, Elsgruber (23). 
, ^Such as the pioneering effort of Johnson et _aj_. (42). 
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CHAPTER VII. A GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF THE MACROSIMULATOR 
This chapter provides a close, although not a microscopic, view of the 
system. I t  progresses through the major subroutines, as they are called by 
MAIN, the master control program. 
The simulation model consists of two sets of  subprograms :  (a) a master 
program, the macrosimulator, and (b) the farm management subprogram, the 
microsimulator. The latter consists of accounting and decision processes.' 
2 The master subprograms call  the simulator subprograms and summarize, 
analyze, and print relevant information. 
The master subprograms include the MAIN subprogram, which calls al l  the 
other programs, and subsidiary subroutines; CARDS. CLEAR, MISC, ECON, PRICE, 
MISC2, REGION, POLICY, SEQ,, and RUN... 
In order to faci l i tate reading the f low chart, the fol lowing symbols 
are used to describe specif ic operations. 
© (a) Program terminals; START, RETURN, and STOP. (b) Connectives to other parts of the program. 
Input devises; cards, tape, or disc. 
Output devices: paper, tape, or disc. 
Decision and control statements. 
As described in Chapter V. 
^A l ist of al l  the simulation program's subroutines and their 
respective functions is given in Table 35 of Appendix E. 
9 
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Arithmetic FORTRAN statements. In most instances a 
group of statements may be indicated by a single 
rectangle, and the corresponding range of the state­
ments in the FORTRAN program is indicated above the 
symbol. 
CALL Statements: control transfers to the called 
subroutines, e.g., BEEF. 
DO loop: the inside rectangle describes the operation. 
Input of random variables. 
The FORTRAN model is written in Basic Programming Support (BPS) 
FORTRA IV language,' and was compiled and executed on an IBM system/360 
computer. 
Subprogram MAIN (Figure 6) 
The simulation starts with passing control to CARDS Subprograms. This 
program reads al l  system parameters and init ial values for some of the 
2 
macro variables. Statement 90 is a sequence counter. I f  the last 
sequence has just been completed, control passes to subroutine RUN. I f  
not, a new random sequence of numbers is init iated for the new sequence, 
3 S. 95 is a crop year counter, i .e., a calendar. I f  the last year in 
'see IBM System Reference Manual, IBM System/360 B.S.P. Fortran IV. 
Poughkeepsie, N.Y., IBM Corporation. 19&5. 
^Inthe rest of this chapter the word "statement" wil l  be abbreviated 
to S., e.g. S. 90. 
^Historically, the simulation begins on October, I960. 
A = AxB 
Beef 
0 
Figure 6. A general f low chart of the main subprogram (subroutine 
MAIN). 
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the sequence has just f inished, control passes to subprogram SEQ.. Otherwise, 
i f  this is the f irst sequence, a set of prices for the f irst year fs read. 
These are actually part of the init ial condit ions of the system, and do 
not result from the system's simulated operation. Subroutine CLEAR is next 
called to clear al l  memory locations of variables used in sequential 
accumulation, such as 
RLABT = RLABT + RLAB(7). 
S. I l l ,  and the fol lowing one, are season and farm number counters, 
respectively. The f irst is used for the biannual hog enterprise decision 
(fal l  and spring farrowing). I f  the last farm has just been analyzed, 
control passes to ECON subprogram. I f  not, init ial condit ions for this farm 
are read, either from tape (for the f irst year in the sequence in subroutine 
begin), or disc (for subsequent years in subroutine RECORD) where they are 
stored while other units are being processed or the macrosystem is processed. 
I f  this is the f irst sequence of the run, each farm is assigned a weight 
to be used in the aggregation operation. The weights are discussed in 
Appendix A. Livestock inventories are updated for the current year, either 
in BEGIN or BEEF and HOG. 
Subprogram MiSC (Figure 7) 
The program begins by determining whether or not a farmer is going to 
participate this year in the program. Subroutine FGPAIT is called and 
computes the difference between the 1961 diversion payment per acre and 
that of the current program. The magnitude of the difference is coded and 
this coded value (IFG) is returned to the call ing program which passes i t  
on to subroutine PART. The decision whether or not to join the program is 
made in PART, on the basis of the discriminant function. I f  the farm parti-
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cipates, subroutine FGDIVR determines the number of acres diverted from 
feed grain production. The next subroutine, CROP, al locates the "free" 
acreage to corn and other crops. 
Depending on the hog system, the number of gi l ts saved from last fal l 's 
farrowing is determined in subroutine EXPNDH. S. 169-174 forms price 
expectations, which are then used as inputs to the decision functions 
in this routine. The program advances to a second season (fal l ,  NPD = 2) 
and hog inventories are updated (subroutine HOG) for this season. A series 
of accounting subroutines fol low (OPBEEF, OPCROP, OPHOG). They calculate 
total cash expenses and labor requirements for the various crop and l ive­
stock enterprises. Returning to subroutine EXPNDH for a decision on the 
number of gi l ts saved from last spring's farrowing, S. 205-206 then accu­
mulates hog enterprise output variables for the sample farms. 
Any sample farm may have up to two types of catt le enterprises. These 
Include catt le feeding on drylot or pasture, and beef-cows with sell ing or 
feeding the calf. Each of the two beef systems is analyzed in turn. 
Price expectations and past revenues for these operations are calculated in 
statements 210 to 217, and then EXPNDB or EXPNDC is called. The f irst 
handles replacement levels for beef-cow herd and the second determines the 
number of steer-calves purchased for feeding. After al l  beef enterprises 
have been processed, statements 226-227 accumulate their outputs for sample 
summat ion. 
S. 23Ô calls HIRE, which sums labor requirements and determines 
whether any labor was hired or excess labor was employed off the farm. 
INVTRY calculates crop production for the current crop year. 
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Subroutine BUYFD computes feed^ requirements and compares i t  with 
availabil i ty to determine excesses to be sold, or shortages which must be 
f i l led by buying the needed quantit ies. 
Subroutine CCC predicts the quantity of corn placed under support out 
of last year's production i f  a farmer participated in last year's program. 
Subroutine MARKET, which is next calledjdetermines how much of this corn 
wil l  actually be delivered to CCC, and how much of i t  wil l  be sold. After 
accumulating the outputs of this subroutine, control passes back to MAIN. 
Subroutine MAIN - continued 
ITAPE, an indicator for subroutine RITAPE, is set equal to 1. The 
program calculates the number of animal units on the farm. With ITAPE = 1, 
RITAPE which is then called, temporari ly writes on a disc pertinent inform­
ation for this farm which wil l  be needed for later stages in the computa­
t ion. The program returns to S. I l l  to analyze a new farm. After al l  farms 
have gone through this process, control passes to S. 393 which calls ECON. 
Subroutine ECON (Figure 8) 
Total corn deliveries are considered signif icant for the purpose of 
analysis i f  they constitute at least 0.5 percent of corn production. I f  
not, deliveries are at zero level. S. 401 tests whether total (sample) 
corn bought exceeded corn sold. I f  this is the case, set I  BY = 1, where 
I  BY is an indicator which wil l  later be needed in subroutine REGION. A 
corresponding reduction in CCC stocks then takes place. The underlying 
assumption is that al l  potential shortages in an otherwise surplus grain 
region, such as the Corn Belt, would be f i l led by government stocks. I f  
S. 401 indicates net sales, the program passes to S. 408. 
^Grain and hay equivalents and commercial supplements. 

















































S. 398 computes total deliveries to CGC, then S. Uû8 updates CGC 
grain Inventories after al l  deliveries and withdrawals have been accounted 
for. I BY is set equal to two, indicating net addit ions to stocks. 
S. 410 calculates total regional l ivestock production, in animal units. 
The fol lowing statements compute total corn supply,(= total production + 
stocks) and total corn fed.'  
A l l  r e g i o n a l  q u a n t i t i e s  w h i c h  a r e  c a l c u l a t e d  i n  t h i s  s u b r o u t i n e  a r e  
2 
equal to the sample total mult ipl ied by an appropriate conversion factor. 
These regional totals are inputs to subroutine PRICE which determines grain 
and l ivestock prices. This is an econometric model which l inks the system 
to the rest of the economy, represented by a set of demand and supply 
3 
relationsh i  ps. 
Subroutine MAIN - continued (Figure 6) 
After prices have been determined, the program resumes the sequential 
analysis of the individual farms, i .e., the microsimulator's operations. 
With ITAPE = 2, RITAPE retrieves the relevant stored information for the 
given unit and passes i t  on to MISC2. 
Subprogram MISC 2 (Figure 9) 
This subprogram includes a number of accounting subroutines which 
calculate gross and net revenue for the various enterprises, and for the 
'Total corn fed is the number of animal units mult ipl ied by a national 
feed factor. The feed factor is equal to total U.S. corn fed to l ivestock ^ 
total U.S. Animal Unit 
averaged over 1955'1965» I ts value is 0.524. 
2 See Appendix A for the derivation of these factors. 
^Described in Chapter VIII. 
Figure 9. A general f low chart of subroutine MISC2. 
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whole farm. These are RVLIVE ( l ivestock), RVCROP (crops), and RVSPT 
(government payments). After subroutine RVSPT returns control to MISC2, 
sample diversion and support payments are accumulated in the matrix TFGX. 
] 
Subroutine NET calculates net farm revenue. Finally, a number of variables, 
such as EPRICE (expected prices), are updated for next years operation, i f  
this is the last year in the sequence, CR(8), which has been accumulating 
net farm revenue, is divided by the number of years in the sequence to 
obtain an average income f igure for the given farm for this sequence. 
Subroutine MAIN -  continued 
MISC2 concludes the processing of the given farm and al l  pertinent 
information for this farm is stored for next year's analysis. This is 
accomplished by subroutine RECORD, when KTAPE = 2. The program then returns 
to S. 286, a farm number counter, to resume processing the next sample farm. 
This cycle is repeated unti l  al l  units have been processed. 
Subroutine REGION (Figure 10) 
This subprogram is a summary of regional outputs for the current year. 
For each county represented in the sample, i t  calculates average net revenue 
for the current year and for the past two years, and the number of partici­
pants. The last f igure is the product of the sample estimate and the sampling 
fraction, as explained in Appendix A. The next two statements accumulate 
area participation (PARTFG) and corn acreage (ACCORN). S. 362 computes an 
estimate for percentage participation in the region by dividing the total 
number of participants in the area by the total number of el igible farms, 
which was 21,124 in 1961. A DO loop, S. 379 to S. 383, computes 
] 
For a detailed discussion of farm revenue calculation see Appendix B. 
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county diversion levels in percent of total base area; S. 38/ does the same 
for the region. I  BY, an Information input from subroutine ECON, then causes 
the program to branch to either S. 404 or S. 409, depending on the value 
of I  BY. When I  BY = 2, net accumulation to stocks is indicated and the 
program calculates total treasury outlay, defined as 
PAYMET = TFGX(t, 2) + TFGX(t, 3) + CCSTOK 0.13, 
where TFGX(t, 2) and TFGX (t,  3), mult ipl ied by an appropriate conversion 
factor, stand for total diversion and total support payments, respectively. 
CCSTOK, total stock accumulation, mult ipl ied by storage charges (13 cents 
per bushel per year), is added to the other payments (S. 410). I f  I BY = 1, 
set an information output 
LCCC(t) = - I ,  
and then compute storage charges, i f  any, on current stocks, and pass on 
to S. 410. 
Finally, the subprogram updates average county yields YCNTY(t,k), 
which are used in computing normal county yields, YLDC(3,k), for diversion 
payments. 
Subroutine MAIN - continued (Figure 6) 
S. 390, which is a DO loop, calls subroutine GOAL for each of the 
sample farms. This subroutine evaluates the unit 's performance, relative 
to the average performance of a predetermined set of units, in this case 
the units in the same county. Any change vis-a-vis the rest of the group 
is indicated by an information output, INCOME. In the same DO loop weighted 
net incomes, RV (3, J), are also accumulated in arrays YP(t) and YT(t). 
After al l  farms have Jieen accounted for, the program calculates annual 
mean income for the participating group, and for al l  farms. These statis­
t ics are of interest in themselves, and are also used by subroutine SEQ, 
to compute sequence mean incomes. I f  participation is zero, set YP(t) = 0. 
Subroutine POLICY (S. 430) is a set of decision rules effective for the 
current run. In real l i fe, the central planning authority may be looked 
upon as the counterpart of the policy control system incorporated in POLICY. 
An annual summary of system performance is printed in S. 4]1 to S. 1003. 
•The program returns to S. 95 which advances the calendar one year and the 
complete annual operation is repeated. This cycle recurs unti l  the end of 
the current sequence of years. 
Subroutine SEQ. (Figure 11) 
This subroutine computes several statist ics for the sequence and prints 
sequence results. I t  computes the sequence mean income for the participating 
group and for the entire sample, YPSEQ. and USEQ., respectively. In addit ion, 
] 
the variances of sequence means are calculated (S. 462 to S. 468) .  In 
S. 470 to S. 1016 the program prints a set of tables containing information 
pertaining to this sequence. 
Subroutine MAIN -  continued (Figure 6) 
The program returns to S. 90 and start a new sequence, and with i t  a 
new series of random numbers and yield series for al l  farms. 
I f  this was the last series, the program calls subroutine RUN (Figure 12). 
Like SEQ, this routine summarizes and-processes Information, but for the 
entire run. Average run treasury outlay, CCC stock accumulation, and 
regional participation (AVPMNT, ABSTOK, AVPART) are computed. In addit ion, 
Vhe method and rationale for these statist ics are discussed in Chapter 
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the program calculates run variances and coeff icient of variation for the 
income meansand prints al l  this information. 
The program terminates after completing the simulation analysis of 
one decision rule. The investigation of each decision rule requires one 
complete simulation run. 
1 See the preceding footnote. 
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CHAPTER VIII. ECONOMETRIC MODEL FOR THE FEED-LIVESTOCK SECTOR: 
A REGIONAL ADAPTATION 
The econometric model serves as the l ink between the simulated system 
and the rest of the economy. The relationships of this model combine inputs 
and outputs of the system to determine a certain set of system outputs. The 
generated outputs become new inputs of the system. I f  the econometric model 
is viewed as one subsystem, and the rest of the simulation model as another 
subsystem, then these two subsystems are interrelated by feedback coupling 
(27, p. 69). This is a form of mutual serial coupling; one system's outputs 
are the other system's inputs, and vice versa. The relation is recursive 
rather than simultaneous. In the discussion which fol lows, the econometric 
model wil l  also be referred to as the market system, for reasons which wil l  
immediately be made clear. 
The exogeneous input variables of the econometric model are personal 
disposable income and the general price level for factors of production, 
as expressed by the index of items used in agricultural production. The 
macrosimulator's generated inputs are grain production and stocks, l ivestock 
production, feed consumption by l ivestock, and past grain and l ivestock prices. 
The econometric model's output variables are the predicted grain and l ive­
stock prices. The relationships, or operating characterist ics of the model, 
comprise an interrelated set of supply and demand schedules. The prices 
which emerge from these relationships are a set of equil ibrium prices. Hence, 
the model is supposed to represent the behavior of an aggregated market 
system. The market place could also have been represented by a detailed 
microanalytic model, but this task Is beyond the scope of the present 
work. 
116 
Causal Relationships in the Model 
2 The sale of l ivestock and l ivestock products, represented fay Q., an 
index of production for sale and home consumption, is jointly determined by 
(a) the levels of l ivestock inventories, AU(t), and (b) personal disposable 
income, DPl(t). Income is an exogeneous variable which only affects, but 
is not affected by the simulated agricultural system. The level of l ive­
stock inventories (AU), is generated by the simulator through the decisions 
of individual f irms and by suitable aggregation in the macrosimulator. 
In addit ion to the sales volume of l ivestock, the price, (PL), at 
which such sales were transacted, needs to be determined. Livestock pro­
duction for sale, Q, the value of the grain fed to l ivestock, and year to 
year changes in corn supplies are major factors in determining 
prices for l ivestock and l ivestock products. The price and quantity of feed 
available, which determine the value of feed fed, influence the number and 
market weight for fed animals and, in turn, prices. The quantity of feed 
fed to l ivestock, (CFED), and corn supplies, l ike l ivestock inventory is 
information generated by the system. Corn fed to l ivestock is proportional 
to the number of animal units fed on the assumption of f ixed feeding coef­
f icients for the short run. Corn supply is given for any feeding year and 
is composed of the recent corn crop and stocks in al l  posit ions. Both corn 
^Microanalytic models of the market processes are described in (55). 
An interesting attempt to construct such a system for the West-Coast lumber 
industry was made by Balderston and Hoggatt (3). Cohen (12) simulated 
market processes for the shoe, leather, and hide sequence. 
2 This, and subsequent symbols are formally defined later in this chapter. 
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production and stock levels are also generated by the simulated system. 
Both the quantity fed and the price per bushel determine the value of 
corn fed to l ivestock. Hence, I t  is necessary to know the price of corn 
in order to solve for the equil ibrium l ivestock prices, in addit ion, corn 
price directly affects farm income and government policy. Year-to-year 
changes in the price of corn are greatly influenced by changes in corn 
supply, the number of animal units fed, and the level of l ivestock prices. 
The last two factors represent the demand for feed based on the existing 
herd size and l ivestock-feed price relationships. 
The econometric model is best suited to predict the November-May price 
of corn. During this period corn prices mainly reflect the size of last 
October's crop. By June or July, the outlook for the next crop affects 
corn price level and predicting corn price for that period becomes more 
complicated. 
Regional adaptation 
The information on corn supply, l ivestock inventories, and corn fed 
to l ivestock is generated for a system representing only one region of the 
national economy, namely, the Corn Belt, because the sample of farms was 
taken in that region. The inferences which are drawn from the system's 
outputs concern the performance of the national economy. The l imited 
information generated in this particular case made i t  necessary to construct 
an econometric model which wil l  uti l ize regional data in producing national 
average prices. 
This approach is not a gross violation of reality for two reasons. 
First, the Corn Belt is the major corn-producing region in the United States. 
I t  accounts for about 55 percent of the annual corn crop, and since i t  is a 
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net corn exporting region, for about 60 percent of al l  corn sold. These 
percentages have f luctuated very l i t t le in the past 20 years. Moreover, 
the yields of other feed grains tend to f luctuate in the same direction 
as those of corn, so that f luctuations in total feed grain production in 
both the Corn Belt and the United States are fair ly accurately represented 
by year to year variations in corn production in the Corn Belt. The same 
argument applies to the data on l ivestock production in the Corn Belt, 
which has been an almost constant 37 percent of national production in 
the past 20 years. 
Second, the reasonableness of the model was subsequently tested. 
That is, i ts predictions were compared with the observed behavior of the 
feed-l ivestock sector over a period of t ime. The results of this test 
wil l  be described after the statist ical model has been presented. 
The Model 
The statist ical model is a modif ied version of a simple, four-equa­
t ion model for the feed-l ivestock sector constructed by Foote (24, 25). 
Some of the variables, however, are not identical to those used by 
Foote. Also, the model is based on data of a different t ime period 
(1946 - i960). The data used in estimating the parameters are presented 
in Table 6. As wil l  be seen below, the model is specif ied in a form which 
permits single equation, least-squares estimation of the parameters. 
Define the fol lowing variables, where t  is a t ime subscript: '  
Q.(t) = the index of l ivestock and l ivestock products for sale 
Vhe symbols used here are the PORTION program's variable names. 
Table 6. Basic data for the econometric model 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) 
Year 
Corn Production 
Corn Belt U.S. 
Corn Belt 
Production 
in percent SUPPLY(t) AU(t) PCD(t) PL(t) PLPC(t) OXt) CFED{t) DPI(t) 








mil.tons bi l .dol. 
1946 1745.6 3088 56.5 48.9 57998 1.60 248 155 82 24. 1 158. 1 
1947 1192.3 2392 49.8 33.4 55464 2. 16 329 152 80 20.5 172.0 
1948 1949.2 3431 56.8 54.6 58224 1.20 361 301 85 23.2 190.8 
1949 2048.5 3760 54.5 57.4 61362 1.20 311 259 88 26.9 187.4 
1950 1899.2 3609 52.6 53. 19 63663 1.41 340 241 92 26.3 205.5 
1951 1831.9 3370 54.4 51.29 62307 1.44 409 284 92 26.6 225.0 
1952 2010.8 3469 57.9 56.30 59630 1.36 353 260 93 24.3 235.0 
1953 2110.6 3652 57.8 59.10 58740 1.35 288 213 96 25.1 250. 1 
1954 2059.7 3629 56.7 57.67 61245 1.31 283 216 99 23.8 254.8 
1955 2252.2 3909 57.6 63.06 62946 1.19 246 207 99 25.2 270.6 
1956 2471.4 4241 58.3 69.20 61101 1.15 235 204 97 25.3 287.2. 
1957 2544.0 4466 56.9 71.23 59954 .944 275 291 99 26.6 305.1 
1958 2735.0 4826 56.7 76.58 63437 .955 335 351 104 29.5 317.9 




313 344 102 31.6 337.3 
i960 3374.9 5696 59.3 94.49 61306 .873 296 339 107 31.9 351.8 
^Symbols for column headings are defined in the text. 
^Sources: (71), (72), (73), (74). 
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and home consumption (1957-59=100) 
DPI (t) = disposable personal income, 
AU(t) = number of grain consuming animal units fed annually in the Corn Belt, 
PL(t) = index of meat animal prices, January-December (1910-1914 = 100)^ 
Pl(t j7) = average corn price received by farmers, November-May, 
Pl(t,1) = average corn price received by farmers, crop year, 
PCD(t) = Pl(t,7) deflated by the index of prices paid in production, 
CFED(t) = corn fed annually in the Corn Belt, 
SUPPLY(t) = corn supply in the Corn Belt, 
PLPC(t) = PL(t)/PCD(t). 
The econometric model is then specif ied by Equations la, lb, and Ic, 
expressed in terms of the logarithms of the variables'. 
a(t) = 0.317 + 0.287 DPI(t) + 0.537 AU(t) 
(0.022) (0.147) 
R = .96 
PLPC(t) = 1.233 + 0-524" supPLY(t-l) "  G(t) + 1.780 CFED(t) 
(0.191) (0.659) 
= 0 .81 
( la) • 
( lb) 
=0.004 - 0.778 
(0.104) ,(0.082) 
R = 0.93 
( Ic )  
Alternatively, these equations can be expressed in matrix form as 
0.317+0.287 DPI(t)+0.537 AU(t) 
1 . 2 3 3 + 0 . j + 1 . 7 8 C F E 0  ( t )  
'1 0 0 ' G(t) ' L / 
0.686 1 0 X PLPC(t) = 
1 PCD(t) 
S». / k 
The left-hand side constitutes a purely causal chain (26, pp, 65 -
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66). This is the case where the coeff icient matrix of the endogenous vari­
ables is completely tr iangular, with unit elements in the principal dia­
gonal. The r ight-hand side contains only exogeneous variables of the 
econometric model. '  For such a set of equations, the method of ordinary 
least-squares can be applied directly to give asymptotically unbiased 
estimates of the coeff icients (26, p. 87). 
The components of the l ivestock price index 
Once i t  is solved for PLPC(t) and PCD(t), PL(t) is immediately ob­
tained by PL(t) 5 PLPC(t) X PCD(t). However, a f iner price break­
down is necessary for both the microsimulator and the macrosimu1ator. 
They require information about prices for individual l ivestock classes. 
This information is obtained by a two-stage analysis. First, the average 
price for beef catt le and hogs, using Equations le and I f ,  were estimated. 
These equations were based on the respective 1945-1965 price series for 
beef catt le and hogs. 
PBEEF(t) = -3.45 + 0.068 PL(t) -  0.899 PBEEF (t-1) + 0.911 PCF(t-l) ( le) 
(0.006) (0.302) (0.247) 
= .94 
PHOG(t) = 0.096 - 1.803 PBEEF(t) + 0.175 PHOG(t-l) ( I f) 
(0.066) (0.005) •  
R = .98 
where 
PBEEF(t) = price of beef catt le, $/cwt, 
PHOG(t) = price of hogs, $/cwt, 
'wot for the system as a whole, of course. Also note that PCD (t-1) 
and PLPC(t-l) in the left-hand side coeff icient matrix are f ixed for any 
given year, t .  
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PCF(t) = price of calves, $/cwt. 
These prices were further broken down into sub-classes, such as prices 
of calves, yearl ings, beef-cows, spring and fal l  hogs, and sows. This 
process used average price ratios between these subclasses and PBEEF and 
PHOG during the period from 1956 to I966. These ratios have been rather 
stable over the period. Subroutine PRICE performs this decomposit ion into 
individual subclass prices.'  
Testing the Model 
As indicated above, i t  is the task of the investigator to test the 
validity of the model. Using I96I-I966 data, the predictive power of the 
econometric model was tested by comparing the observed and predicted series 
of the endogenous variables. This information, together with the data 
used in the testing, is contained in Table 7. The predicted values were 
reasonably close to the observed ones, and the model has successfully 
predicted most of the turning points in the series. I t  was concluded that 
the econometric model was quite adequate for the purpose of short-run 
analysis. The model was constructed only for such an analysis within the 
framework of the overall simulation model. 
Vhe historical price ratios appear 
subroutine PRICE. See Appendix E. 
in the last set of statements of 




Year a  a  PLPC P1(t, 1) Pl(t, l) PL PL PBEEF PBEEF PHOG PHOG SUPPLY(t) AU(t) CFED DPI 
(1957-59= 
100) 
do1lars 1 9 1 0 - 1 4 =  
1 0 0  
$/cwt $/cwt. mil.bu. mi 1 .  mil.  bi1 .  
tons do 1 .  
1 9 6 1  107 107 305 3 5 0  1 . 0 8  1. 0 2  2 9 9  3 1 1  2 0 . 2 0  2 0 . 4 0  16.60 1 7 . 9 0  3 2 9 7 . 1  6 1 . 5 3 2  33.2 363.7 
1 9 6 2  111 110 316 3 2 9  1.10 1. 1 0  3 1 0  3 1 3  21.30 21.22 1 6 . 3 0  16.74 3142.5 63.041 3 2 . 7  3 8 4 . 4  
1 9 6 3  113 110 303 314 1.09 1. 12 290 2 9 9  19.90 2 0 . 3 8  1 4 . 9 0  1 5 . 7 7  3 2 3 7 . 8  62.271 3 1 .2 4 0 2 . 5  
1964 1,11 109 262 2 7 7  1.15 1. 21 270 289 18.00 1 9 . 5 9  1 4 .80 1 5 . 5 1  3 0 5 5 . 2  58.753 29.7 431.8 
1 9 6 5  112 111 3 3 3  331 1.10 1. 13 3 1 9  3 1 7  19.90 2 1 . 3 4  20.60 1 7 . 1 6  3 2 3 1 . 9  5 7 . 6 8 1  31.9 469.1 
1966 116 117 327 320 1.29 1. 25 356 3 2 8  22.20 22.36 22.80 17.22 3 0 4 0 . 4  61.500 33.1 505.3 
a Predicted values are marked by x. 
^Column symbols are defined in the text, 
^Sources: (69),(70), (72), (73), (74). 
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CHAPTER IX: EXAMINING THE RESPONSE SURFACE 
The results of the experiment with the microsimulator are reported in 
this chapter. This experiment was set up to observe the system's responses 
under different decision rules. in the language of systems analysis, the 
experiment involved alternative systems designs. The objective was to 
search for a set of optimal designs. The optimality of these designs would 
be based on some predetermined criteria for ranking the alternate decision 
rules. Such information is valuable for two reasons: 
1. I t  provides a better understanding of the nature of the control 
mechanism which is the Feed Grain Program in this model. 
2. I t  furnishes the policy-maker with a set of one or more optimal 
rules. This set is usually much smaller than the set of al l  feasible 
rules. The smaller optimal set should enable more intel l igent choice 
to be made by the policy-maker. 
The Problem of Measurement 
The init ial task then was to determine what response variables would 
gauge the performance of the system, and to establish criteria for the 
search of the optimal designs; 
The response variables and the criteria were selected on the basis 
of the objectives of the Feed Grain Program. Four response variables were 
chosen: average net farm revenue, average net farm revenue of participa­
t ing farms, total corn stock accumulation in the period 1961 -  I967, and 
total government costs during the same period. 
Stock accumulation 
Each simulation run started with an init ial stock level of 813 mil l ion 
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bushels. This f igure reflected the Corn Belt 's relative share of total 
CCC held stocks in October, ISSO. This share was proportional to the 
Corn Belt 's share of total stocks in al l  posit ions in the same year.^ 
The model did not assume any sales of CCC stocks for export. Therefore, 
the f inal f igure for each run represents the init ial stocks plus accumula­
t ion, and minus sales in the domestic market. 
Program costs 
Total government costs include total diversion payments, total price 
support payments, and storage charges on the accumulated stocks. These 
costs do not include administrative expenses associated with the operation 
of the loan program. Diversion and support payments were converted from 
their sample levels to regional levels in the manner described in Appendix 
A. 
Net revenue 
Average net farm revenue for al l  farms was calculated for each run as 
fol lows: let 
= mean run income per farm, 
2 y.^g = net income for farm i ,  year t ,  sequence s, 
I — 1, . . . ,  n) t  — 1, . . . ,  Tj s — 1, S, 
3 
w. = a weight for farm i .  
then, 
-  Wi  ^  • y i ts 
"  n-T.S 
h,130 mil l ion bushels out of a •U.S. total of 1,787 mil l ion bushels. 
See Table 6. CCC stocks for I96O were 1,286 mil l ion bushels (68c). 
2 Appendix B describes how y.^^ was calculated. 
3 T h e s e  w e i g h t s  a r e  d i s c u s s e d  i n  A p p e n d i x  A .  
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The variance associated with each was also computed, i t  should be 
noted that although average annual incomes within a sequence were corre­
lated, no such correlation existed among sequence means, since in the latter 
case, independent series of random inputs were used. The weighted observa­
t ions for any given year were treated as a random sample. The variance of 
Yj^ was then estimated as fol lows: 
/— \  _  1  ^^^its ^ts^ — _ ^ ' i^its 
^ts n (n -  1) " ^ts ~ n ^ 
,  1 _ ^^its ^ts^^^it 's ^t 's^ 
cov(yj^, y^.s) =- s. — • 
t4=t' ,  
Next, denote average income per farm for sequence s by y^, 
= f  ^ t^ts • 
The variance estimate of the l inear combination y is 
s 
va rfYg) = ^2 [ZtVar(y^g) + 2 cov(7^g, 
Since y^j s = 1, . . . ,  s, are independent, the run variance is 
var(Yp,) = p Sg var(y^). 
Net revenue, participants 
Average income for the participating group was also computed. I t  was 
assumed that the policy-maker would be interested not only in average farm 
income, but we would also l ike to know how each decision rule affected 
the participating group. I t  was reasonable to assume that no policy-maker 
would select a policy which penalized voluntary participants. 
Define the fol lowing symbols: 
Yn^ = mean run income per participating farm, 
K 
Y?^g = net income for participating farm i ,  year t ,  sequence s, 
I  =  I j  • • • J  H p  ;  t  =  • • •  y Tj s = 1^ # # # ^ 
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w. = a weight for farm i ,  
Op = the number of participating farms in year t .  
then, 
Y P - JL_ V y (^i^î '  ^its ) 
R T-S ^sH n 
P 
The Search Criteria 
The search procedure was guided by four independent criteria. In 
each case the stated policy objective served to indicate the direction of 
search. Thus, lower levels of government costs and stock accumulation were 
preferred to higher levels. The converse criterion held for farm income. 
No attempt was made to assign weights to each objective in order to express 
the system's response as a real number, rather than as a four-element 
vector. The assignment of weights was reserved for the policy-maker. I t  
was hoped that the simulation model would yield suff icient information to 
enable the decision-maker to make an intel l igent decision on that basis. 
Before turning to the experiment proper, two important problems must be 
discussed. One is the problem of sample size. This problem concerns the 
number of replications of the basic experiment, and hence, the precision 
of the results. The second problem deals with model val idity. 
The Problem of Sample Size 
Each observation or response of the proposed experiment results from 
one simulation run. These responses are random variables because they are 
functions of random inputs. Since the selection of an optimal policy is 
based on these response variables, the investigator is interested in 
increasing the precision of the measurements on these variables. Repli­
cation is a means of achieving this objective. By replicating the basic 
experiment, i t  is possible to obtain a better estimate of the experimental 
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error, and usually, reduce this error.^ 
Consequently, the decision (selection of an optimal policy) wil l  be 
more soundly based i f  the same estimate has a low error than i f  i t  has a 
2 high error. To achieve a lower error requires that each sample observation 
be an average of several replications of the given system design. Each 
sequence in this model is equivalent to an experimental replication. Each 
run thus consists of several sequences. The method suggested by Cochran 
(10 )  seems pa r t i cu la r l y  su i tab le  t o  t h i s  pu rpose  s ince  i t  i nco rpo ra tes  bo th  
the problem of sample size and the cost of taking the sample. 
Let 
&(z) = a loss due to an error of amount z in the estimate, 
f(z,n) = the frequency distr ibution of z, 
n = sample size. 
The expected loss for a given sample size is 
L(n) = f l (z) f(z,n) dz. 
Assume that the cost associated with taking a sample of size n is 
C (n) = c^ + c ^  n, 
where c is the overhead cost, and c, is the cost per unit. I f  &(z) is 
o I 
expressed in monetary terms, a reasonable procedure is to choose n to mini­
mize 
C(n) + L(n). 
Suppose the loss is proportional to the absolute value of the error, that is 
-t/ (z) = \ [ y " M1 .> 
Vhis point was already discussed in Chapter Vi in connection with the 
microsimulator experiment. 
2 See also Zusman (76) for a discussion of this problem. 
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where y is an estimate of jn. Minimizing 1 C (n) + L(n) under this condit ion 
leads to the fol lowing expression for sample size': 
^Let z = jy -  juj k 0, then ^(z) = \z. I f  random sampling is used 
E(z) = 0 
Assuming y N(^, g-) 
L(n) = J 4(z) f(z,n)dz 
Set b e 2, a =—^, and after a few algebraic manipulations 
2cr 
since the expression in the integral is theWeibull distr ibution. Now let 
M(n) = L(n) + C(n) = — + C + C,n. 
V 2jrn °  ' 
Set 
'  ^  + =1 = 0' 
Solving for n, 
. \ * 
in practice, s is used to estimate g 
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where s is the standard error of y. A preliminary estimate of a is needed 
in this case. I t  was obtained in a preliminary benchmark run of the model, 
for one of the response variables, average net revenue per farm. 
I  2 Assuming X = 1, and for s = 1000, c|= 75, 
,  1000 . 2 /3  .  „  
" < TTTi. ' - ^ 
is obtained. Actually, due to budgetary constraints, only run number 9 
was replicated the required number of t imes. 
As mentioned in Chapter IV ,  in each replicate a given design Is 
repeated, i .e., the simulation model in conjuction with a given decision 
rule. Each replication is associated with a different random series of 
normal variates and a different series of corn yields. 
Model Validity 
The results of the simulation runs are used in making policy recom­
mendations, I t  is important to ascertain that these recommendations are • 
derived from a model which is capable of predicting the real system to a 
reasonable extent. As mentioned in Chapter I I ,  the correspondence between 
the simulation model and the system.Jt approximates, could be studied by 
observing the model's behavior under certain condit ions. In the present 
model these condit ions are the Feed Grain Program's provisions which were 
See Table 11, in the benchmark run column. 
2 This is estimated on the basis of $3.33 per minute, or $50.00 per 
run, of computation, plus about $1.70 per minute, or $25.00 per run, for 
debugging and miscellaneous programs associated with the experiment. With­
out the allowance for debugging, n = 4. 
Table 8. Predicted and observed values of selected system's outputs, 
1961-67, Run O.d 
Average Corn L ives tock  pr ice  Corn Supply^  An imal  Un i ts ,  
Pr ice  index Corn Be l t  Corn Be l t  








mi 10 buo 
3312.3 3297.1 
mi 10 units 
54.9 61.5 
1962 1.10 1.16 287 310 3112.8 3142.5 56.9 63.0 
1963 1.09 1. 12 294 290 3243.2 3237.8 57.6 62.3 
1964 1.15 1.19 290 270 3104.1 3055.2 56.7 58.8 
1965 1.10 1.17 294 319 3367.7 3231.9 56.6 57.7 
1966 1.29 1.27 267 356 3302.3 3040.4 52.3 61.5 
1967 
c 
1.20 266 c 3548.5 3447.0^ 53.1 - ^ 
^P is the predicted value, 0 is the observed value. 
^torn Belt payments converted to national payment on the basis of the 
1961 ratio between Corn Belt and National payments. 
^Pre l iminary .  
"^Source: Al l  observed values except total payments -  Tables 3 and 8. 
Total payments from Feed Situation (68d, 68i ) .  
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Corn p laced Corn de l ivered Tota l  payments  
under  suppor t  ,  
P 0  P 0  P 0  
% of 
25.4 




of  suppor t  
97 
mi  '  
645 
1.  do l  
645 
n.3 16.4 73 78 857 684 
11.5 9.8 58 13 1058 846 
9.8 6.2 35 12 1057 927 
8.6 5.3 26 5= 1239 1094 
CO O
O 
5.9 26 2= 1397 1028 
0.0 n.a .  0 n.a .  1312 n.a .  
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in  e f fec t  dur ing the per iod f rom 1961 to  I967.  One s imula t ion  run incor ­
pora t ing  those prov is ions was car r ied  out .  I t  was des ignated the Benchmark  
Run,  o r  run 0 .  The observed and the pred ic ted va lues o f  a  number  o f  se lec ted 
sys tems '  ou tputs  are  presented in  Tab le  8, and dep ic ted in  F igure  13a to  13c.  
The output  o f  the s imula t ion  model  was based upon sample  es t imates  
"b lown-up"  to  represent  reg iona l  quant i t ies .  I t  was shown in  Appendix  A 
tha t  the sample  es t imates  were unb iased es t imates o f  popu la t ion  to ta ls  a t  the  
twe lve-county  area leve l ,  but  were not  necessar i ly  unb iased a t  the reg iona l  
(Corn Be l t )  leve l .  Therefore ,  i t  shou ld  not  be surpr is ing that  the model  
was much bet ter  in  pred ic t ing  the re la t ive  leve ls  o f  the var iab les  and tu rn-
3 ing  po in ts  in  the i r  va lues,  than in  pred ic t ing  the i r  ac tua l  va lues.  
The model  was best  in  pred ic t ing  corn  supp l ies  in  the Corn Be l t  (F igure  
13a) .  As a  resu l t ,  the  pred ic ted U.S.  average corn  p r i ces  were  also qu i te  
c lose to  the ac tua l  I96I-67 va lues (F igure  13b) .  A l l  tu rn ing po in ts  in  the 
corn  pr ice  ser ies  were pred ic ted by the model .  
The model  d id  fa i r ly  wel l  in  pred ic t ing  re la t ive  changes in  l i ves tock  
inventor ies  up to  I9S6 (F igure  13c) .  Thereaf ter ,  ins tead o f  an increase in  
number  i t  exh ib i ted a cont inuat ion o f  the downward t rend in  inventor ies .  Th is  
fa i lu re  is  probab ly  due to  two in ter re la ted fac tors .  F i rs t ,  the ac tua l  l i ve­
s tock  pr ice  index increased sharp ly  f rom 19^5 to  ISSS.  Th is  increase was 
to  a la rge ex tent  in f luenced by a  s t rong upward t rend in  demand fo r  meat ,  
espec ia l ly  pork ,  assoc ia ted w i th  the V ie tnam war .  D isposab le  persona l  income 
^Tab le  1 g ives  a  deta i led  account  o f  the prov is ions in  that  per iod.  
2 Only  es t imates  o f  I967 va lues were ava i lab le  a t  the t ime o f  wr i t ing ,  
hence the broken l ine  between the I966 and I967 va lues.  A lso ,  the pred ic ted 
196]  va lues are  connected to  the I96O observed va lues by  a  broken l ine .  
3 Due to  the very  shor t  t ime ser ies  invo lved no ob jec t ive  tes t  fo r  
compar ison was used.  
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Figure 13a. Predicted, S, and observed, S, corn supplies in the Corn 
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Figure 13c. Predicted, AU, and observed, AU, number of animal 
units fed in the Corn Belt, 1961 -  1967* 
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did not ful ly ref lect this demand expansion by the mil i tary. As a result,  the 
model 's predicted l ivestock prices continued to decl ine unti l  1966 when, as 
expected, the system responded to this predicted price trend with a decl ine 
in inventories due to pessimist ic price expectat ions on the part of farmers. 
The second reason for the decl ine in l ivestock inventories is associated with 
the assumption of f ixed levels for al l  l ivestock classes, except for hogs 
and beef. Poultry consti tuted a sizable part of the increase in inventories 
from 1965 to 1966. The model was not constructed to predict changes in 
this class of l ivestock. 
The benchmark run yielded very close estimates of the percentage of 
corn placed under support,  i .e.,  corn for which CCC nonrecourse loans were 
obtained. The predict ion equation for corn del iveries is rather sensit ive 
to the rat io of market price to loan rate. As a result,  a small  deviat ion 
of predicted market price from i ts actual value caused a wide discrepency 
between the predicted and observed values of corn del iveries. Nevertheless, 
the model did predict the decl ine in del iveries from the very high levels 
in 1961-62 to the negl igible quanti t ies in I965-67. in addit ion, the 
published figures on deliveries are only estimated. As of August, 196?, 
there were st i l l  quanti t ies of 1964-66 corn in the farm reseal program.^ 
Part,  or even al l ,  of this corn eventual ly might be del ivered to CCC, 
raising the percentage f igures indicated for this corn in the observed 
column of CCC del iveries. 
The predicted values of total payments ref lect the steady increase 
in government outlay for the Feed Grain Program. Except for I96I, there 
was almost a constant difference of $200 million between the predicted and 


























Figure 14. The Frequency distr ibution of the I96T -  I967 average of net farm revenues 
of the sample farms. 
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the observed values. Part of this dif ference is due to the inclusion of 
storage charges on CCC stocks in the predicted total payments. These 
changes are not included -in the actual total payments. 
I t  was also interesting to observe the sampling distr ibution of net 
farm incomes for the benchmark run. Figure 14 shows the frequency distr ibu­
t ion of 1961-1967 average net revenues for the farms in the sample. An 
ideogram' is superimposed on the histogram of the values, i f  i t  is assumed 
that the populat ion fol lows the normal density function, then Figure 14 
suggests that the sample, which has provided the basic data for the model, 
was a reasonable representation of the populat ion from which i t  was drawn. 
The preceding discussion would lead to the propostion that the present 
simulat ion model, within the period of analysis, did not behave in an 
unreasonable manner, in i ts present form the model should be a proper 
tool for making relat ive comparisons among pol icy alternatives. 
The Pol icy Space 
The function establ ishing the relat ionships between the parameters of 
the decision rules and the output variables of the system is too complicated 
to be expl ici t ly represented, unless the entire FORTRAN program is considered 
a definit ion of this function. Hence the optimum condit ions of the system 
cannot be determined by some analyt ic method. I t  is necessary to have re-
An ideogram is an extension of the histogram principle when errors 
can be associated with measured events. I t  treats each observation as a 
normal curve centered at the event 's coordinate, with a given standard 
deviat ion, and of unit  area. The height associated with each interval 
boundary on the abcissa is increased by the ordinate or normal curve 
evaluated at that point. After al l  observations are considered, 
a graph of the interval heights against the observation is plotted. This 
graph is the ideogram. 
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course to an empir ical approach which involves a sampling procedure. Each 
sample observation is assoicated with a dif ferent system design. Each design 
output variable. These values, or responses, are the empir ical data of the 
response surface technique. The object of this method is to f ind the design 
which yields an optimum response. However, before elaborating on this method, 
the design alternatives which produce the data for the analysis are discussed. 
In this model a design corresponds to a given decision rule. In terms 
of systems analysis a decision rule is a control mechanism represented by 
some configuration of relat ionships with information inputs and outputs. 
in the context of the Feed Grain Program, the parameters of these relat ion­
ships are the provisions of the program. These parameters consti tute the 
elements of a pol icy space, whose dimension is determined by the number of 
parameters of a given decision rule. The pol icy space corresponds to the 
factor space of experimental design. The parameters are the factors, and 
the values of a parameter correspond to the levels of a factor. 
An example is given to i l lustrate these concepts. Suppose the level 
of government grain stocks is an input of such a control mechanism and the 
rate of support loan per bushel of corn is i ts output. The control mech­
anism is characterized by a part icular decision rule such as the fol lowing 
relat ionship; 
responds to a simulat ion run by yielding specif ic values of the system's 
L t  
, 1.10 if S» , < S . V. t -1 
t  is a period subscript,  L(t) is the loan rate in dol lars per bushel. 
] k ]  
ïV ]  
S(t) is the level of stocks, and S is a desired level of stocks. 
Vf 
The step function 1 contains two parameters: S ,  and the parameter 
which specif ies the step height in this case, $ .10. Hence, the pol icy 
space consists of two elements, or factors. An example of a simpler decision 
rule is the fol lowing constant function: 
= a •1.00 .  (2) 
In this case there is only one parameter, a. 
This investigation considers only decision rules of the latter form, 
in this study, however, a given decision rule comprises a set of functions 
such as 2, with each function relat ing to a dif ferent provision of the Feed 
Grain Program. Since the relat ion between and OC is one-to-one, variables 
•such as wi l l  be referred to as parameters in order to simpli fy the pre* 
sentation. 
In l ight of the discussion in Chapter I I I ,  four provisions of the Feed 
Grain Program have been selected for the analysis. They form the elements 
of the pol icy space in this investigation. In other words, each provision 
is a decision rule parameter, arid each decision rule consists of four 
elementary relat ionships. The provisions are: 
1. Minimum acreage diversion, 
2. National average loan rate, 
3. National average price support payment, and 
4. Payment rates on diverted acreage. 
Different combinations of the values of the provisions yield dif ferent 
decisions rules. In the language of experiment design there are four ele-
4 
ments in the factor space. This space spans k n. decision rules, or 
i=l '  
1 Vf 
s could represent the minimum level of stocks consistent with the 
national security requirement, plus the amount of working stocks necessary 
for normal functioning of the market. 
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treatment combinations, where n. is the number of levels of the i - th factor, '  
i .e.,  the value of the i - th provision. The levels associated with each 
factor are given in Table 9. In order to conform with establ ished 
Table 9- Feed Grain Program: provisions and their levels in this study. 
Provis ion Symbol 
-1 
leve 1 s 
0 1 
Minimum diversion, percent of 
feed grain base 
A 20 10 0 
Price support loan rate, $/fau. B .95 1.025 1.10 
Price support payment, $/bu. C .  10 .175 .25 
Diversion payment rate D - 0/50^ 20/50^ 
^The f i rst f igure represents payment rate for minimum diversion. The 
second f igure is the rate for above minimum diversion. 
notat ion, capital letters denote a factor, and the numbers -1, 0, 1 repre­
sent the levels of the factor. Most of the values which appear in Table 9 
are within the actual I96I to I967 range of the corresponding parameters 
(Table 1). 
Levels 0 and 1 of factor A, and level -1 of factor B are exceptions. 
Levels 0 and 1 of A were' included for the purpose of examining system 
response to relaxed restr ict ions on corn acreage. These options have re­
cently become t imely because of an increase in world demand for American 
agricultural products. Level -1 of factor B was intended to widen the range 
'hence, the terms factor, parameter, and provision are used inter­
changeably in al l  subsequent discussion. 
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of the decision rules considered In the analysis. 
Response Surface Analysis 
i t  is now possible to state the objective of the analysis in precise 
terms. I t  is to select a combination of factor levels which wi l l  maximize 
(or minimize) a given system's response. This combination Is equivalent to 
the optimal decision rule with respect to the given response.^ Response 
surface technique attempts to identi fy the factor leva's which yield the 
extreme value of the response. 
Suppose that the response of a system can be represented by the function 
T| = . . . J XJ^) J (3) 
where f]  is the true response, and x. is the level of the i - th factor. 
Expression 3 Is cal led the response function. I t  represents the true 
value of the response corresponding to any part icular combination of 
factor levels. The true response, 1^, would be obtained in the absence 
of experimental error. Because of error, the observed value, y, general ly 
dif fers from the true value of T). Therefore, in practice, the object is 
to maximize y rather than T|. Geometrical ly the response function is a 
surface in a k+1 dimensional space, hence the term response surface 
technique. 
Combinations of factor levels correspond to points in this space. 
The levels used in any set of tr ials are represented by a cluster of points, 
the configuration of which is the specif ic design of the experiment. The 
experimenter is usually interested only in a certain region of the factor 
'AS stated earl ier in this chapter, the overal l  optimal decision rule 
is evaluated In terms of four response variables. 
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space which corresponds to the factor combinations of potential interest. 
Th is  reg ion is  ca l led the exper imenta l  reg ion.  The va lues o f  fac tors  A,  
B; C, and which are given in Table 3, define the experimental region of 
this investigation. 
Sampling methods and sampling strategies 
Various sampling methods can be employed in exploring the response 
surface at the experimental region. The sampling methods are plans for 
selecting factor combinations in an empir ical investigation. These select ion 
schemes involve either (a) systematic sampling, or (b) random sampling. 
In systematic sampling factor combinations are selected in accordance with 
some ordering principle, in random sampling they are randomly chosen. 
Dif ferent systematic sampling plans employ dif ferent ordering principles. 
The most common systematic sampling methods, in response surface analysis, 
are: 
1. Factorial sampling (the grid method), 
2. Single-factor method, and 
3. Steepest ascent method. 
These methods, as well  as random sampling, are described in detai l  in Box 
and Hunter (6), Cochran and Cox (11), Davies (18), and Maass, e_t ai l» (36). 
Response surface analysis is usually carr ied out in two stages, (a) explor­
at ion of the response surface, and (b) determining the optimum condit ion. 
In the f i rst stage the investigator "maps" the experimental region and 
attempts to determine the general shape of the surface, in the second 
stage he searches for the peak of the surface, i f  such a peak exists. 
A sampling strategy specif ies which sampling method should be used in 
each stage. Random or factorial sampling is usually employed in the f i rst 
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stage. The second stage involves a combination of one or more systematic 
sampling plans, i f  the investigator has prior knowledge of the response 
surface, i t  is possible to dispense with the f i rst stage. 
A commonly used strategy of response surface analysis in industr ial 
experiment ( l8) specif ies the fol lowing procedures. In the f i rst stage 
the investigator attempts to approximate the response function within the 
experimental region by a f i rst degree polynomial.  This is cal led the grid 
method. Trials are carr icd out at a grid of points throughout the 
experimental r e g i o n  and the yield surface at these points is determined. 
The coeff icients of the response function are thus estimated from the ob-
k 
servations of a 2 factorial experiment. Geometrical ly, in this phase of 
the analysis the experimenter f i ts a hyperplane, 
T1 = Pq + PjXj + ^2^2 •*•••• (^) 
to the sample observations. The p. are the slopes of this hyperplane. Next, 
the method of steepest ascent '  is used to approach the near-stat ionary 
region. This is the region which might contain a peak of the surface. 
Essential ly, the steepest ascent method determines a new set of tr ials, 
i .e.,  addit ional sampling. The relat ive magnitudes and signs of the slopes, 
p.,  determine, the direct ion of the greatest slope, or fastest "cl imb" 
towards the peak. 
In the second stage the nature of the near-stat ionary region is deter­
mined by f i t t ing a second order polynomial.  The grid method is again 
k 
appl ied by performing a 3 factorial experiment. The task is to estimate 
a function, such as ( for k = 2), 
'Or other methods, such as single factor. 
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T| — Pq PjXj ^2*2 ^ ^22*2^ ^]2*l*2 '  (5) 
The true maximum, i f  i t  exists, may now be found' i f  Equation 5 is a good 
approximation of the response surface. The set of levels for the factors 
corresponding to the highest point on this surface provides an estimate of 
the optimum c o m b i n a t i o n .  
The coeff icients of the polynomials 4 and 5 are estimated by the method 
2 
of mult iple regression. These .coeff icients are estimates of the main and 
interaction effects, except for a factor of proport ion in standard 
factorial analysis.^ 
The strategy in this study 
A complete analysis of the response surface was not possible in this 
investigation. First,  the investigation was considered a pi lot project 
only. I t  was not expected to provide pol icy recommendations based on 
specif ic quanti tat ive results. Rather, i t  was designed to demonstrate how 
the experimental approach could be used, in conjunction with microanalyt ic 
simulat ion models, to yield such normative results. 
Secondly, each observation proved much more costly than planned, i t  
took 15 minutes of computer t ime to complete a single run of the simulat ion 
model, without repl icat ion. Budget constraints therefore required a sharp 
reduction in the size of the experiment. 
I t  was decided to combine the f i rst and second stage of the invest­
igation by direct ly f i t t ing a second degree polynomial.  Such a function 
would indicate an extreme point on the response surface, i f  such existed 
'A descript ion of this procedure and an example with two factors are 
given in Davies ( l8, pp. 518-529), 
2see Cochran and Cox (11, pp. 336-338)» 
3 Ibid.,  pp. 340-341. 
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within the experimental region. i f  none existed in this region, the func­
t ion would, nevertheless, indicate the general shape of the surface within 
this region. 
Two addit ional drastic simpli f icat ions were necessary. First,  al l  
interactions among factors were disregarded, i .e.,  no coeff icients for 
cross-product terms of the polynomial were est imated. The second simplef i-
cation was based on the assumption that the topography of the response 
surface was not too jagged. This assumption implies that the variat ion, 
due to lack-of-f i t ,  would be small  relat ive to the experimental error. This 
assumption was essential since the analysis could not provide an est imate 
of the experimental error. '  
The main effects plan 
in terms of experimental design, the investigation required a plan 
which would enable the est imation of the main effects in the most eff icient 
manner. Kempthorne and Addelman (44) constructed such a set of orthogonal 
main effect plans. These plans permit uncorrelated estimates of al l  the 
2 
main effects with a minimum of tr ials. Basic Plan 3 was selected for this 
analysis. Three factors at three levels and one factor at two levels were 
3 1 
considered. This consti tuted a 3 2 . factorial experiment. The selected 
plan permits the estimation of the fol lowing polynomial:  
= Po*o *  ^2*8 ^3*0 ^4*0 ^1 l^A ^22*8 ^33*0 
Vor a discussion of the lack-of-f i t  test, as well  as the problem of 
obtaining an estimate for the experimental error, see Cochran and Cox 
(]], pp. 339-342). 
2 See Kempthorne and Addelman (44, p. 140). 
^These plans are special cases of fract ional factorial designs. Such 
designs usually estimate the coeff icients bj j ,  b22 of the squared terms 
with relat ively low precision (11, p. 343). 
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where x.,  Xgj and are the levels of factors, A, B, C, and D, respect­
ively, and = 1. * i t  was required to estimate eight independent coeff icients, 
Pp .  Basic Plan 3 involves nine sample observations thus 
leaving one degree of freedom for the lack-of-f i t  test. 
Basic Plan 3 specif ies a set of treatment combinations, as given in 
Table 10. 
3 1 Table 10. Basic Plan 3 for a 3 2 factorial experiment. 
Factor Leve 1 
Tr ial 
^B 
1 -1 -1 -1 0 
2 1 0 0 0 
3 0 1 1 0 
4 0 0 -1 1 
5 -1 1 0 1 
6 1 -1 1 1 
7 . 1 1 -1 0 
8 0 -1 0 0 
9 -1 0 1 0 
Each row represents a treatment combination. For example, the last 
row Includes factors A and D at their low levels, factor B at i ts inter­
mediate level,  and factor C at i ts high level.  
I t  is convenient to code the values of x in Equation 6 so that each 
X takes the values -1, 0, and 1 for a three-level factor, and 0 and 1 
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for a two-level factor. The relat ionship between the coded and original 
X values are: ^ 
-X. + 10 
Factor A: x. = A 10 
-  ].025 
Factor B: x^ = 
- 0.175 
Factor C: 
Fac to r  D; = ~2Ô~ J  
where x. denotes the original values of factor A_, etc. 
Instead of f i t t ing Equation 6, i t  is more convenient to f i t  an 
equivalent expression. The design of Table ,10 has the propert ies 
Zx Sx Sx„ 
1 
= T ,  and 
9 3 
2 _ 2 „ 2 
Sx^ SXg SXj, 2 
9 " 9 " 9 " 3 ' 
Using these propert ies, the mean of T|, TIj is calculated, yielding 
^  =  ^ o  *  3  ^ 4  *  i ^ ^ l l  * 3 ^ 2 2 * 3  ^ 3 3 *  
Subtract Equation 7 from Equation 6 to obtain 
^ = % *0 + *  VB + ^ "0 + P4<*D '  3) + -  f  '  
+ P22(XB^ -  f)  + P33(*0^ "  3' '  
or the equivalent form 
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H = 1] + p^x^ + PgXg + PgXg + J - 1) + 
3 Pl l(3*A^ "  2) + 3 P22(3*B^" %) + j  PgsfSXc^ "  (8) 
This Î S  the equation which was f i t ted. I t  has the advantage of yielding 
an orthogonal matrix formed by the new coefficients of the . The estima­
tion procedure is detai led below. 
Let Y be the vector of observations, 
Y = (y]J V 2 )  ' • • )  YQ) >  
and 
B = {T\, P, ,  ^2' 3^22^ ^3' 3^33' 3^4) * 
Note that can be obtained from 
P o  =  %  -  3  9 4  -  3  P t I  -  3  P 2 2  
2 .  
3 
by 7. Also note that 
:  _ Z;y; 
^ = y = —9- • 
The matrix of the transformed x's, X, is 
X = 
'^A 
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Table 11. Selected response variables of nine decision rules. 
.  ,  Decision Rule Benchmark 
run 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 9 
Sequence 
A B C  
Average annual 
net revenue per 
farm 9177 7666 8277 8793 8233 88o4 8717 8077 7592 9157 9066 9208 9196 
Standard devia­
t ion 1063 891 976 1019 958 1020 1024 953 897 1067 -
Coeff icient of 
variat ion .116 .116 .118 .116 .116 .116 .117 .118 .118 .117 -  -  -
Average annual 
net revenue per 
part ic i  pat i  ng 
farm 12,838 10326 12155 1l6o8 11994 12589 11629 11677 10798 11834 I I8I9 11822 I I860 
Stock accumulation 
at the end of I967, 
mil .  bu. 1,236 1,033 1 ,612 1,569 1,406 1,293 1,351 1,721 1,071 1,193 1,149 1,200 1,232 
Total government 
payment, I96I-67, 
mil .  dol.  2,480 1,139 2,280 2,772 1,917 2,248 2,968 1,865 1,221 2,563 2,583 2,562 2,544 
Average part icipa­
t ion, percent 66 I6 62 76 61 63 79 62 I6 75 75 76 75 
^An average of three sequences, except the standard deviat ion which was computed as elaborated 
in the text. 
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Since X'X is a diagonal matr ix, the plan is orthogonal. A least square 
est imator of B, denoted by B ,  is derived from 
B = (X'X)"^ X'Y. (9) 
The estimated coeff icients 
I t  was stated earl ier that four response variables were selected to 
represent the performance of the system under dif ferent decision rules. 
The observed values of these variables for nine simulat ion runs, i .e.,  
nine treatment combinations, are given in Table 11. These variables are 
net farm revenue, net farm revenue of part icipants, stock accumulation, 
and total treasury costs. The estimated coeff icients of the polynomial 
functions associated with these response variables and the regression 
analysis associated with the estimated coeff icients are found in Table 12, 
Table 12. The estimated coeff icients and regression analysis for four 
response functions-
Response 
Net revenue Net revenue. Stock Treasury 
part icipants Accumulation Costs 





8140.56 11837.38 1361.09 1788.85 
-92.63 118.62 • • 194.03 193.73 
243.75 235.32 18.66 206.97 
282.97 520.26 187.95 259.55 
-280.67 -556.17 -64.35 -217.77 
448.45 179.03 -7.70 563.82 
216.36 -335.88 53.58 287.52 
324.48 671.28 -16.26 404.04 
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Table 12. (Continued) 
Response 
Net revenue Net revenue. Stock T reasury 
part ie!pants Accumulation Costs 
Components of s.s^ 
Polynomial model [11 2,319,138 3,757,007 453,466 3,203,072 
Lack of f i t^ [1) 2,014 10,545 8,723 49,088 
Totalc [8] 2,321,152 3,767,552 462,189 3,258,160 
^Degrees of freedom are indicated in brackets next to the component's 
name. 
'^Obtained by subtraction. 
^Corrected for the mean. 
Lack-of-f i t  test 
I f  the second degree polynomial were a true representation of the 
response function 3, then the lack-of-f i t  mean square would be an est imate 
2 
of the experimental error variance, g .  However, I f  Equation 6 were not an 
adequate approximation of the surface in the experimental region, then the 
residual sum of squares would be inf lated by terms associated with this 
fai lure to correctly represent the surface. I f  an independent est imate of 
2 
cj is avai lable, a comparison of the lack-of-f i t  mean square with this 
estimate provides a test for the goodness of f i t  of the second degree 
equation. I f  the mean square of lack-of-f i t  is substantial ly larger than 
the experimental error mean square, this is a warning of a poor approxima­
t ion. In this investigation i t  is only possible to get some idea about the 
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amount of variat ion in the response surfaces explained by the polynomial 
approximations. The approximating polynomials have accounted for the 
fol lowing percentages of variat ion in the four response variables, as 
indicated by Table 12: 
Response R 
% 
Net revenue, al l  farms 99 
Net revenue, part icipants , 99 
Stock accumulation 98 
Treasury costs 98 
I t  is evident that the approximating polynomials have explained a 
major port ion of the variat ion in the respective responses. Therefore, 
i t  may be possible to speculate that the polynomial approximation is 
probably adequate. No exact statements, concerning the goodness of f i t  
of these approximations, and which are based on stat ist ical tests\,can be 
made. 
Consequently, al l  the interpretat ions of the results should be con­
strued in this l ight. Furthermore, i t  must again be stated that al l  the 
results apply only within the experimental region. 
A detai led analysis of the f i t ted response surfaces 
Given the f i t ted surface, i t  is possible to determine the extreme 
points of this surface by dif ferentiat ing with respect to the relevant 
factor. General ly, in the presence of interaction, and for four factors, 
Vhat is comparing the lack-of-f i t  variance with the experimental 
error, using an F-test. 
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this procedure would give r ise to a system of four equations in four unknowns, 
/V Vf Yf 
Xg, Xj, ,  Xgj where the asterisk denotes the optimal value of the 
corresponding factor, i f  the surface achieves a stat ionary value within the 
experimental region, the second degree equation can be reduced to i ts 
Canonical Form^ which faci l i tates the examination of the surface. This was 
not the case in this investigation as would have been expected for a f i rst 
set of approximating tr ials. However, some factors did achieve an extreme 
value within the region. For example, take the net revenue response 
equation, 
y = 8140.56 -  92.63 x^ + 243.75 x^^ + 282.97 Xg -  280.67 x^^ + 
448.45 Xg + 216.36 x_^ + 324.48 x_ 
2 
and dif ferentiate with respect to Xg, 
^  = 282.97 -  561.34 x„. 
axg 
* 
Upon sett ing this expression equal to zero, the value of Xg is deter­
mined. 
Using the coding equation for Xg, this value corresponds.to a support loan 
of $1.06 per bushel. The function achieves a relat ive maximum with respect 
3 to this factor since 
Vhis form is equivalent to a translat ion of the origin and rotat ion 
of the axes. Al l  l inear and cross product terms disappear when the equa­
t ion is expressed in terms of these new coordinates. 
2 Note that the extreme value of each variable can be determined inde­
pendently of the others due to the absence of cross-product terms of the 
f i t ted equations. 
This is neither a necessary nor suff icient condit ion for the function 
y to reach a maximum at Xg". This condit ion can be determined only by 
evaluating the Hessian determinant of y. 
Table 13= The levels of the decision rules' parameters associated with extreme values of the 
responses and the value of the responses at the optimal levels of these parameters. 
Parameter Value of the Response 
Net Net 
Response Criterion max. min. max, min. max. min. max. min. Income Income* Stock Costs 
percent $ per bu. cents 
bu. 
pe r  percent do. do. mi 1.bu, mil .do. 
Net farm 
revenue Maximization 20=* 8.1® 1.06 .95® 25.0®" '10.0® 20®* 0® 10013* 12590 1293 3133 
Net farm 
revenue, 
part ic i  pants II o"' 12. 1 1.06 .95® 19.5" 10,0® 20®* 0® 8824 13010* 1633 2840 
Stock 










When the same analysis was repeated for al l  response variables, maximizing 
the function in the case of net income and minimizing i t  in the case of 
government cost and stock accumulation, the optimal values for al l  factors 
were obtained (Table 13). However, i f  the extreme value lay outside the 
experimental region, the boundary value at which the function reaches i ts 
highest value within the experimental region was selected. Optimalîty 
for such a factor only means that the indicated level corresponds to the 
highest relat ive point on the surface, within the experimental region, with 
respect to this factor. 
The discussion now proceeds to each response surface separately. 
A. Net farm revenue 
lo Minimum diversion level (x^). Given the optimal values of al l  
other factors, the response function is a concave, upward parabola, 
y = constant -  92.63x^.+ 243.75%^^ 
with a vertex at x^ = 0.19 or, equivalently, x^ =8.1 percent. The 
function reaches a relat ive minimum with respect to x^ at this point. 
Although the objective is to maximize y, the minimum point is more inter­
esting, This result suggests a tentat ive proposit ion regarding the impact 
of the parameter x^. The proposit ion is that ceteris paribus, beyond a 
certain level,  lower diversion requirement involves an increase in farm 
revenue, while up to that level they are associated with a decrease in 
revenue. I f  such an assert ion is val id then the pol icy-maker has a measure 
of maneuverabi l i ty in selecting the proper level of diversion above or 
below the minimum point. That is, i f  the objective is to increase farm 
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income, then at = 8.1 percent a change in x^ in either direct ion would 
accomplish this objective. The pol icy-maker could then select the proper 
level of this factor according to some other cr i ter ion knowing that he 
would increase income whether the cr i ter ion required x^ < 8.1, or x^ > 8.1. 
This measure of f lexibi l i ty in effect defines two factors,or instruments,x^ 
•below and above the minimum point. As such, i t  is analogous to the "pol icy 
degrees of freedom" concept in the Tinbergen models (26, p. 22). 
2. Price support loan (xg). A relat ive maximum is located at Xg = $1,06. 
This result suggests that Xg has a l imited effect on farm income. Raising 
i t  beyond a certain point would result in a decl ine in income. I t  should 
be noted in this connection that a majori ty of the farms in the south central 
region were classif ied as l ivestock farms. On these farms more than half  
the annual gross income was earned by l ivestock enterprises. High support 
prices for corn have tended to raise market prices as well ,  especial ly since 
CCC has not been al lowed to sel l  corn below a certain minimum price. The 
higher corn price has meant higher feed prices in general,  and, at least in 
the short run, meant lower revenues from l ivestock whose prices have 
f luctuated independently of the corn price. This explanation may account 
for some of the drop in revenues when the support loan rate was raised 
above $1.06. 
3. Price support payment (xq)• The relat ively large coeff icient of 
the l inear term, compared with that of the quadratic term, suggests that 
a l inear approximation might have been suff icient In the experimental 
region. This Is evident in Figure 15. Figure 15 depicts the topography of 
the response surface when x^ and x^ are held at their optimal levels within 
Vc Vc 
this region. When x. = 20, x_. = 20, the net revenue surface becomes AD 
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y = 8801.42 + 282.97 x -  280.6? + 448.45 + 216.36 ,  
This function represents an hyperbola in a three dimensional space. Such a 
case is cal led a minimax, or saddle-point in response surface analysis. 
Vf 
I t  can be seen in Figure 15 that while at Xg = 1.06 there is a maximum 
with respect Xg, the same point represents a minimum with respect to x^. 
This surface suggests a continued search in the direct ion of EE'. 
The price support payment is simply a per bushel bonus to part icipating 
farms. I t  is, in a way, a form of direct subsidy to these farmers. There­
fore, the higher the subsidy, the higher their income. To the extent that 
i t  does not adversely affect non-part icipants -  and apparently i t  did not 
within the stated range -  price support payment increases average farm income 
as a whole.^ 
Figure 15 indicates an increase in the eff iciency of x^ as the search 
2 
moves along the l ine EE'. Thus, when the function Is dif ferentiated at 
Xg = 17.5 cents, the result is in terms of the coded x^, 
= 448.45 + 432.72 Xp = 448.45, 
while at x^ = 21.3, i t  is 
-1^ 1 = 664.81. 
'xg = 0.5 
A small  increase in price support payment at Xp = 17*5 cents increases 
However, this statement must be qual i f ied. The reason for this wi l l  
later become evident from the discussion of the effect of x^ on part ici­
pant 's income, 
2 This is not the fastest ascent, though. A cl imb in the N-E direct ion 
from any point between Xq = - I  and xq = 1 would reach the peak faster than 
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Figure l6. The government cost response surface. 
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net revenue by $448 per year, while this f igure r ises to $665 per year 
when = 21 cents. 
4. Diversion payment (x^). A large coeff icient is associated with this 
l inear term. As expected, the higher the payment for diverted acreage, the 
larger the farmer's income. The magnitude and sign of p indicate a general 
direct ion of search for a maximum. Whether the surface possesses a maximum 
with respect to this factor is a question which must be sett led by further 
investigation. The effect of x^ on the part icipant 's income is similar and 
wi l l  not be repeated in the discussion. 
B. Net farm income, part icipants 
1. Minimum d ivers Ion. As with i ts corresponding effect on average 
income of al l  farms, x^ gives r ise to a corner maximum. But unl ike the 
previous response variable, in this case any decrease in minimum require­
ments increases the part icipant 's income. This increase is probably due to 
expanded corn output at the supported price plus the direct subsidy. That 
is, a part icipating farmer can only gain from reduction in the minimum 
diversion level as long as al l  his corn output is protected by such a 
government pr ice insurance scheme. 
2. Loan rate and price support payment. Upon dif ferentiat ing the 
response function with respect to Xg and x^, their equi l ibr ium values 
are obtained :  
= 520.26 -  1112.34 Xo = 0 
3*8 B 
Xo* = .468 .  
D 
Similarly for x^. 
xc" = 
162 
In terms of the original values these are 
X- = 19.5 cents .  Xg = $ 1 •  06 J 
Given the optimal values of and y  can be expressed in terms of 
Xg and Xç. ,  as 
y = 12862.60 + $20.26 x.g -  556.17 + 179.03 -  335.88 x^^. 
The values of Xg ,  x^ st i l l  satisfy the necessary condit ions for a 
maximum of the reduced function. The fact that this point is real ly a 
maximum can be veri f ied from the necessary and suff icient condit ion 










The value of y at this point is $13,009.59. 
~ Vc 
The maximum with respect to Xg occurs at the same point Xg = $1.06, 
as at the f i rst response surface. But the present response surface also 
reaches a maximum with respect to x^,. This result could be explained by 
the effect of increased part icipation, which has been st imulated by higher 
subsidies per bushel. The majori ty of the addit ional part icipants in 
this sample would come from the south central,  beef-producing area. The 
higher price support payments have provided an incentive towards increased 
part icipation of l ivestock producers. However, since the south central 
farms general ly have lower average incomes than the cash grain farms of 
the north central counties, by being included in the part icipant 's group 
in increasing numbers they eventual ly effect a decl ine in average income 
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of that group. Such a result could apply to other Corn Belt areas as wel l .  
C. Stock accumulation 
1. M i  n imum d i  vers i  on. Lowering the minimum diversion level from 20 
percent of the feed grain base to 0 percent of that base, has had the 
expected effect on the volume of surplus grain. A corner minimum is located 
at = 20. Also note the very large l inear effect relat ive to the quad­
rat ic effect, suggesting that the maximum, i f  i t  exists, is distant from 
the experimental region. 
2. Price support loan and price support payment. The function reaches 
a relat ive maximum outside the experimental region, but close to i ts boundary, 
~ 5V 
at Xr, = $1.13. I t  attains a corner minimum at x = $.95. The implication O D 
of the latter result is quite interesting with regard to the role of 
government in grain supply management. I t  asserts that control condit ions, 
which approximate market equi l ibr ium condit ions, are more effect ive in 
reducing surplus than condit ions involving a higher degree of intervention. 
This statement holds, at least with respect to the loan rate and in the 
absence of appreciable interaction between this and other factors. 
This result should not come as a revelat ion, of course. The point 
has been argued by many economists. But i t  has.also been recognized that 
such a course of act ion involves a sharp reduction in farm income. The 
effect of the x. factor in conjunction with x^ is shown in Figure 17. The 
* 
f igure represents the hyperbola, 
y = 1185.72 + 187.95 Xg -  64.35 -  7.70 x^ + 53.58 x^^, 
given x^ ,  x^ .  The function reaches a relat ive, minimum value at x^ = 
7—< J. 






PRICE SUPPORT PAYMENT, CENT PER BU. 
Figure 17. The stock accumulation response surface. 
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becomes increasingly steeper as i t  approaches the corner minima. This be­
comes evident when the function is dif ferentiated at two points, Xg = $.95 
and Xg = $1,025, on the l ine x^ =18 cents. The part ial  derivi t ives are; 
I  = 187.95 mil .  bu., 
1 = 187.95 -  128.70 x = 316.65 mil .  bu. 
The result again indicates an increase in eff iciency of Xg as i t  decreases 
f  rom $ 1.025 to $ .95. 
Why does price support payment become less effect ive in combating 
surplus after i t  has reached 18 cents per bushel? There are probably two 
explanations for this result.  The f i rst has already been mentioned and is 
associated with the group of l ivestock producers who are l ikely to part i­
cipate when price support payments increase. These farmers tradit ional ly 
have fed most, i f  not al l ,  of their corn to l ivestock. Therefore, their 
joining the program need not reduce corn stock accumulation, and moreover, 
i t  might prompt some of them to reduce their l ivestock enterprises and sel l  
their corn direct ly to CCC. When corn, price is insured by a nonrecourse 
loan and butressed with a subsidy, i t  could pay to do just that. 
The second reason concerns the effect of price support payment on 
cash-grain producers. These producers market the corn direct ly as grain. 
Increasing the price support payment beyond a certain point could even­
tual ly have an opposite effect to that which has been intended. Such could 
be the case i f  these farmers would intensify corn production in order to 
receive a larger price support payment, i t  should be noted again that these 
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are tentat ive assert ions and should be checked by further investigation. 
3. Diversion payment rate. The higher diversion payment rates causes 
a decl ine in stock accumulation by encouraging farmers to divert more land 
from production. However, the relat ively small  magnitude of the coeff icient 
suggests that this factor is rather not eff icacious in reducing stock 
accumulation. 
D. Government costs 
1. Minimum diversion and price support payment. The surface correspond­
ing to.these factors, given the optimal values of Xg and is shown in 
Figure l6. The function is equal to $987.6 mil l ion at the minimum point, 
Sj where x^ = 14.? percent, and x^ = 10.2 cents. The actual value of the 
function at point S should be construed in relat ive terms only. The more 
interesting aspect of this part ial  analysis, however, is that i t  indicates 
the probable existence,of such a minimum point. The existence of such a 
point suggests that the two decision rule parameters, x^ and Xg, ceteris 
pari  bus, have only a l imited impact on reducing the program's cost, i t  
seems, then, that raising price support payment beyond a certain point, 
or lowering the minimum diversion requirement below'another certain point, 
increases, rather than decreases, government expenditures associated with 
the program. This increase is probably due to greater part icipation with 
the resultant increase in price support payments and diversion payments. 
2. Price support loan. With respect to this factor, the function 
attains a relat ive maximum at Xg = $1.07, and a corner minimum at $ .95. 
The value of x^ at the minimum point again suggests that condit ions which 
least interfere with market operations are also the least costly from the 
government's standpoint. Although, at least in the short run, this is not 
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necessar i ly  t rue f rom the producers '  s tandpoint .  • 
3 .  Divers ion payment rate.  The s ign and magni tude of  th is  l inear 
term imply (a)  that  changes in  payment rate appreciably af fect  the program's 
costs,  and (b)  that  there is  a d i rect  re lat ionship between the level  of  th is  
factor  and tota l  program costs.  These resul ts  have not  been unexpected.  
The opt imal  response values 
When the opt imizat ion procedure was appl ied to each of  the four  
response var iables,  four  re lat ive maximum or  minimum points were d iscovered,  
one for  each sur face.  The points are l is ted in  Table 13. '  The maximum 
or  minimum values are obta ined by evaluat ing the respect ive est imated 
response funct ion in  terms of  the opt imal  factor  levels.  
Taking each var iable independent ly ,  i t  is  obvious that  rather  appre­
c iable improvements were made in  the levels of  three out  of  four  var iables,  
i t  was possib le to cut  cost  by 67 percent  and reduce surplus accumulat ion 
by 46 percent  below the lowest  corresponding sample values of  these 
responses.  S imi lar ly ,  average income was ra ised by about  10 percent .  
However,  only a s l ight  improvement,  three percent ;  was achieved in  
par t ic ipant  income. Thus,  a l though no analyt ica l  procedures have been used,  
i t  was possib le to appreciably improve upon the design of  the system, in  
re lat ive terms,  through the exper imental  method.  The actual  levels of  the 
opt ima,  however,  are probably not  very re l iable because of  the inadequate 
sample s ize.  
In a la ter  sect ion at tent ion wi l l  be focussed on a re lated problem, 
. 
The extreme value of  the response is  indicated by an aster isk.  In 
addi t ion,  the table l is ts  the values of  the other  three response var iables,  
g iven the opt imal  levels of  the parameters for  that  response.  
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that  of  select ing ru les which are best , in  some sense, in terms of  a l l  four  
cr i ter ia.  
Marginal  Analys is  of  the Response Surface 
i t  is  usefu l  to  examine the general  propert ies of  the response sur face.  
These propert ies involve two concepts of  marginal  analys is :  (a)  marginal  
response,  and (b)  marginal  rate of  parameter  subst i tu t ion.  The marginal  
analys is  is  appl ied only in  the neighborhood of  the opt imal  combinat ion,  
and only af ter  th is  combinat ion has been located through a sui table approxi ­
mat ion.  Such an analys is  would be carr ied out  for  two reasons.  
F i rs t ,  af ter  the exper iment  had been completed,  i t  could be d iscovered 
that  the opt imal  combinat ion was not  feasib le because of  unforeseen c i r ­
cumstances,  such as inst i tu t ional  or  pol i t ica l  ones.  Consequent ly ,  a 
modi f ied combinat ion might  be required.  The invest igator ,  however,  would 
be in terested in  a combinat ion which least  deviated f rom the opt imal  one.  
In  terms of  the response sur face,  he probably would l ike to move as much 
as possib le on a p lateau rather  than down a steep s lope.  I f  the object ive 
were to maximize the response.  
The second reason for  these explorat ions Is  that  the Invest igator  
could gain fur ther  Ins ight  Into the nature of  the system by such invest i ­
gat ion.  
Marginal  response 
The marginal  response is  the incremental  change In the response var iable 
as a resul t  of  a uni t  change in  the level  of  a decis ion ru le parameter .  In  
terms of  Equat ion 1 I t  can be approximated by^ 
Vhis expression Is  analogous,  but  not  necessar i ly  equivalent ,  to  
or  l ^ . j  depending on whether Equat ion 1 inc ludes one or  more factors,  res^ 
pect i^^ely.  
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A x .  
Hence,  marginal  response measures the ef fect iveness of  the parameter ,  x . ,  
at  var ious points wi th in a predetermined range of  values ( the exper imental  
region) .  This measure a lso conveys quant i tat ive informat ion about  the 
ef fect iveness of  the parameter  a t  a g iven point .  
Take,  for  example,  the re lat ion between net  farm revenue and the rate 
of  pr ice support  payment (F igure 15) .  When x^,  Xg,  and x^ are at  thei r  
opt imal  levels,  the response funct ion is '  
y = 8872.74 + 448.45 x_ + 216.36 x_^.  
An increase of  one cent ,  f rom 17.5 (x^ = O) to  18.5 cents,  has the fo l low­
ing marginal  response:  
M ,  893?.37 -  8872.72 ,  552.63.  
In  other  words,  at  the mid-range of  x^,  17.5 cents,  an increase of  one cent  
in  the pr ice support  payment-rate would ra ise net  farm revenue by $62.63.  
But  when th is  rate is  increased f rom 21.25 cents (x^ = 0.5)  to  22.25 cents,  
the corresponding change in  income is  $97.40.  Therefore,  for  the purpose of  
ra is ing farm income, th is  par t icu lar  parameter  is  more ef fect ive by about  
60 percent  at  i ts  higher levels.  
In  th is  study the var ious decis ion ru les are evaluated in  terms of  four  
response var iables.  I t ,  therefore,  could be of  some in terest  to  evaluate 
a uni t  change in  a g iven parameter  in  terms of  i ts  ef fect  on each of  these 
responses.  Select ,  for  example,  the pr ice support  loan-rate,  Xg.  When 
1 
Note that  the funct ion is  evaluated in  terms of  the coded x . .  The 
marginal  response involves the or ig inal  values,  x . .  
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î t  îs  reduced f rom $1.00 to $0.99,  the marginal  response is ;  
1.  a reduct ion of  $70.50,  or  one percent  in  average net  farm income; 
2.  a reduct ion of  $134.02,  or  more than one percent  in  average net  
farm income of  par t ic ipants;  
3.  a decrease in  stock accumulat ion of  33.39 mi l l ion bushels,  or  2.5 
percent ;  
4 .  a cut  in  government costs of  $48.42 mi l l ion dol lars,  or  2.3 percent .  
I t  is  up to the pol icy-maker to  choose the proper course of  act ion in  
such a case.  He would have to choose between mainta in ing incomes at  thei r  
present  levels,  or  lower ing them, thereby reducing surplus and spending.  
In  t ranslat ing th is  informat ion to concrete pol icy recommendat ions i t  
is  necessary to  keep in  mind that  i t  has been der ived through par t ia l  
analys is .  Nevertheless,  marginal  response could provide potent ia l ly  usefu l  
in format ion concerning a l ternat ive courses of  act ion to achieve a g iven 
object ive.  
Marginal  rate of  parameter  subst i tu t ion 
In terms of  the calculus,  the.  marginal  rate of  parameter  subst i tu t ion 
is  the numer ical  va lue of  the tangent  gradient  of  an isoresponse (or  
constant  response) curve,  or  
dx,  .  
D^: ^ J' J ='*' 
J J I  
This value represents the rate at  which x .  must  be subst i tu ted for  x .  in  
J 1 
order  to  mainta in a g iven level  o f  the response.  I t  Is .again more pract ica l  
C; 
to  represent  th is  rate in  terms of  f in i te di f ferences as 
Ax.  
.V '  ^  j^  'J  j  -  B, . . . .  ÛXj  
Consider ,  for  example,  the subst i tu t ion of  minimum d ivers ion rate for  
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support  payment-rate,  and thei r  re lat ion to government cost .  The pol icy­
maker might  be confronted wi th a s i tuat ion in  which he has to deviate f rom 
the opt imal  combinat ion due to  unforseen c i rcumstances.  Assume that  he must  
choose a d i f ferent  point  than S In  Figure 16 yet  he is  restr ic ted to the 
ranges 20 ,  and 10 ^  < x^ .  When al l  other factors are 
held at  thei r  opt imal  leveis,  the response funct ion is  
y = 1311.53 + 193.73 x^ + 206.97 + 563.82 x^ + 287.52 x^^ , 
2 3 Set  y  = 1500.  Then solve for  x_ and obta in an average rate of  subst i tu­
t ion in the above range of  x^ and x^ 
AXc 
— = -2 cents .  
'"A 
That  is ,  on the average,  I t  Is  necessary to  lower the payment rate by 
two cents for  each one percent  decrease in  the minimum d ivers ion level .  
Informat ion of  th is  nature should prove qui te valuable to the pol icy-maker 
in  determining the proper combinat ion of  parameters,  I .e . ,  choosing the 
best  decis ion ru le g iven the addi t ional  constra ints.  In order  to  fur ther  
Invest igate the propert ies of  the opt imal  ru les and the possib i l i ty  of  
select ing a ru le which Is  best ,  according to a combinat ion of  cr i ter ia,  
'without these restrictions multiple-valued combinations may arise. 
Such combinat ions might  a l low addi t ional  f lex ib i l i ty  in the choice of  
parameter  levels.  They are not  Inc luded In order to  keep the i l lust rat ion 
s imple.  
2 The resul t  would be the same for  any y > 987.60, in  th is  par t icu lar  
case of  a concentr ic  e l l ipse.  
^This is  actual ly  equal  to  at  only one par t icu lar  point  on the 
isoresponse curve in  the Indicated^range of  x^ and xg.  I f  more exact  
Informat ion is  desi red,  dxç can be evaluated at  var ious points in  th is  
range.  
i t  is  necessary to  f i rs t  study the n ine decis ion ru les which were featured 
in  th is  exper iment .  
Analys is  of  Sample Observat ions 
The sample observat ions correspond to the s imulat ion runs,  in  the 
opt imizat ion procedure of  the response sur face analys is ,  the main in terest  
l ies in the opt imal  condi t ion,  whi le the sample observat ions are only the 
raw data used in  f inding these condi t ions.  But  the invest igator  can probe 
fur ther  in to the system by examining the outputs of  the d i f ferent  runs 
and thereby learn more about  the system i tse l f .  A knowledge of  these sample 
value a lso enables h im to establ ish some ranking of  the d i f ferent  decis ion 
ru les when more than one response var iable and i ts  associated cr i ter ion are 
involved.  
Table 14 ranks the n ine decis ion ru les which were analyzed in  the 
exper iment  wi th respect  to  a number o f  selected output  var iables.  The 
lowest  rank,  rank 1,  is  assigned to the decis ion ru le associated wi th the 
lowest  average^ value of  the re levant  output  var iable.  The h ighest  rank,  
rank IX,  is  assigned to the ru le wi th the h ighest  average value for  that  
var iable.  The lowest  and h ighest  values,  the range of  values,  and the 
rat io  of  the range to the value associated wi th the lowest  rank,  are a lso 
g iven in  the table.  The ru les are ranked wi th respect  to  the most  import ­
ant  var iable f rom the Feed Grain Program's point  of  v iew. 
Corn acreage,  corn product ion,  and corn supply were c losely re lated.  
Corn acreage f luctuated very l i t t le  both wi th in and among runs (Tables 15 
and 14,  respect ive ly) .  Most  o f  the var iat ion in  supply,  whose major  compo-
^Averaged over  the length of  the sequence.  These averages appear at  
the bot tom of  Tables 15 to  27.  These tables are found at  the end of  th is  
chapter .  
Table \k .  Ranking of  n ine decis ion ru les wi th respect  to  annual  averages of  
response var iables 
Annual  averages Rank 
of  output  var iable Uni t  1 I I  I I I  IV V VI ,  VI I  VI I I  IX 
Corn acreage (sample)  acres 953 4 6 17 2 8 
Corn product ion (sample)  1000 bu.  953 4617 2 8 
Corn supply ( region)  mi l .  bu,  9 5 3 4  7 12 6 8 
Corn pr ice $/bu.  812 6743 5 9 
Corn del iver ies ( region)  mi l .bu.  ]  8  9 5643 2 7 
Percent  o f  product ion 
under support  % 1 8 9 5 4 6 2 7 3 
Percent  o f  support  corn 
del ivered to CCC % 9 6 1 5 8 4 3 2 7 
Percent  o f  base acreage 
on par t ic ipat ing farms 
d iver ted % 6 2 7  3 4 8 9  5 1  
Support  payment (sample)  1000 dol .  184 7529 3  6  
Divers ion payment (sample)  ]000 dol .  1 8 7 3264 9 5 
Government cost  ( region)  mi l .dol .  I 8 7  4529 3  6  
Animal  uni ts  fed ( region)  mi l .  3 6 2  4 7 1 8  5  9  
L ivestock pr ice index 1910-14= 8 6 I  2743 5  9  
100 
Net farm income $ 817 4263 5 9 
Net  farm income, 
par t ic ipants $ I 8 3  6794 2  5  
m 
Value corresponding to Range Range 
Rank 1 Rank IX (Rank IX -  Rank l )  Rank I  value 
21,050 24,323 3273 .15 
1,838 2,039 201 .11 
3369.7 4297.1 927.4 .28 
.94 1.12 .08 .09 
31.4,  129.6 98.2 3.13 
5.7 14.1 8.4 1.47 
36.1 76.0 39.9 . 1 .11 
9 .5  32.3 22.8 2.40 
26.5 302.7 • 276.2 10.42 
19.0 99.4 80.4 4.23 
162.7 424.0 261.3 1.61 
54.6 56.4 1.8 .03 
2 3 5  2 7 4  3 9  . 1 7  
7592 9066 1474 .19 
10326 12589 '  2263 .22 
nent  îs  product içn,  was due to year- to-year f luctuat ions in  product ion 
and surplus accumulat ion (see Tables 16,  17 and 19) .  The levels 
of  the la t ter  were a lso,  in  thei r  turn,  in f luenced by changes in  the volume 
] 
of  output .  Tota l  product ion of  the three runs is  shown in  Figure l8a.  
The product ion under the h ighest  and lowest  ranking ru les,  as wel l  as the 
benchmark run ( run 0) ,  is  depicted there.  The graphs run almost  paral le l  
to  each other  and exhib i t  the same f luctuat ions and t rends.  The t rend 
is  due to  improved product ion technique,  and weather,  a random system 
input ,  probably accounts for  the f luctuat ions.  
As would be expected,  the ranking wi th respect  to  corn pr ice is  a lmost  
exact ly  the converse of  corn product ion (Table 18 and Figure l8b) .  In  both 
cases the range is  about  10 percent  of  the lowest  rank (Table 14) .  Thus,  
decis ion ru les number three,  four ,  f ive,  and n ine are associated wi th 
low levels of  product ion and supply and h igh pr ice levels.  The converse 
holds for  ru les one,  two,  seven,  and e ight .  Referr ing to Table 10,  i t  is  
seen that  the f i rs t  group of  ru les inc ludes main ly  the h igh levels of  
factors Xg and x_,  and conversely for  the second group.  Thus,  h igher loan 
rates and pr ice support  payment rates are general ly  associated wi th h igher 
pr ices and lower outputs.  This phenomenon is  probably connected wi th 
greater  par t ic ipat ion and more land d iver ted f rom corn product ion.  (See 
Table 22 and the ranking of  d iver ted acreage in  Table 14) .  
Larger volumes of  corn del iver ies are more c losely re lated to high 
^The f i rs t  sequence of  run n ine is  shown in  Figures l8a,  l8b,  and 18c,  
rather  than a three-sequence average.  Thus,  the compar ison i  s made among 
homogeneous exper imental  uni ts  whose d i f ferences are due main ly  to  
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Figure I8a.  196]  -  I967 corn product ion,  Corn Bel t ,  o f  three 
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Figure l8b.  I96I  -  1967 predicted corn pr ice ser ies of  three 
s imulat ion runs.  
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Figure l8c.  1961,-  19^7 meat  animals pr ice index ser ies of  three 
s imulat ion runs.  
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loan rates and low minimum d ivers ion requirements.(See Tables 10 and 19.)  
The re lat ive d i f ference between the h ighest  and lowest  ranking ru les is  
re lat ive ly  h igh.  (See the last  column of  Table 14.)  This var iable was 
character ized by wide year- to-year f luctuat ions.  These f luctuat ions have 
resul ted main ly  f rom changes in  the rat io  of  market  pr ice to the loan rate.  
The ranking of  the percentage of  product ion p laced under support  a lmost  
paral le ls  that  of  corn del iver ies (Tables 20 and 14) .  This Is  not  surpr is ing 
s ince the November to  May corn pr ice Is  h ighly corre lated wi th the average 
annual  corn pr ice.  The former has been a major  factor  in  determining the 
amount  o f  corn p laced under support .  
The percentage of  corn del ivered to CCC (Table 21)  Is  general ly  
re lated to the level  of  the loan rate,  but  the re lat ionship was not  as 
s t rong as In  the case of  corn under loan.  Addi t ional  factors must  have 
accounted for  the quant i ty  del ivered.  In par t icu lar ,  the actual  quant i ty  
avai lable for  del ivery might  have been reduced by l ivestock feeding.  Due 
to  a reason such as convenience,  many farmers prefer  to feed thei r  corn 
even I f  the pr ice re lat ionships favor  del ivery.  F i rs t  of  a l l ,  the l ivestock 
has a l ready been on the farm. Secondly,  haul ing corn to CCC e levators and 
then buying cheaper corn somewhere e lse could become a very cumbersome 
ope rat ion.  
Upon compar ing Table 22 and Table 10 i t  can immediate ly  be observed 
that  the s ize of  the d iver ted acreage is  d i rect ly  re lated to the minimum 
d ivers ion requirement.  The h igher the level  of  th is  parameter ,  the larger  
the number o f  acres taken out  of  product ion.  
Simi lar ly ,  there ex is ts  a h igh corre lat ion between the ranking of  
the n ine decis ion ru les wi th respect  to  tota l  government payment,  to ta l  
support  paymentJ and tota l  d ivers ion payment on the one hand,  and the rate 
of  support  and d ivers ion payment (Tables 23,  2k,  25 and 10)on the other .  
Note that  a speci f ic  combinat ion of  large output  and h igh support  level  '  
has caused decis ion ru le number s ix  to rank h ighest  wi th respect  to  tota l  
support  payment and,  consequent ly ,  to ta l  government cost .  Another par t icu­
lar  combinat ion,  decis ion ru le number one,  involves l i t t le  part ic ipat ion,  
low support  loan rate,  support  payment rate,  and d ivers ion payment rate.  
This combinat ion has resul ted in  a re lat ive ly  low level  of  to ta l  payment.  
Hence,  decis ion ru les one and s ix  have produced the largest  re lat ive 
di f ference between the values of  the h ighest  and lowest  ranking pol ic ies 
(Table 14) .  
There are very smal l  d i f ferences among the n ine decis ion ru les wi th 
respect  to  average l ivestock inventor ies (Table 26) .  However,  there have 
been wider  year- to-year var iat ions in  any g iven run.  These ranged f rom 
two to e ight  percent  (Table 26) .  Due to  the re lat ive ly  large coef f ic ient  
of  th is  var iable in  the econometr ic  model  such year- to-year changes have 
resul ted in  rather  large f luctuat ions in  the l ivestock pr ice index (Table 
27 and F igure l8c) .  i f  the decis ion ru les were ranked according to the 
average year- to-year changes in  l ivestock inventor ies rather  than the 
inventory levels themselves,  the fo l lowing ranking would have resul ted:  
6 7 2 8 1 3 4 5 9 ,  
where decis ion ru le s ix  is  g iven rank I ,  ru le seven,  rank I I ,  and so for th.  
There is  a much c loser  correspondence between th is  ranking and the ranking 
of  the l ivestock pr ice Index in  Table 14.  
^See Equat ion la .  Chapter  VI  I  I .  
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One of  the object ives of  the Feed Grain Program is  the mainta inance 
of  re lat ive ly  h igh l ivestock pr ices.  In reference to th is  var iable,  a 
compar ison of  the h ighest  ranking ru le,  number n ine,  and the lowest  ranking 
one,  number e ight ,  reveals that  the former would have scored h igher marks 
in  ef fect ing that  object ive,  in  th is  connect ion i t  is  a lso in terest ing to 
note that  decis ion ru le number n ine is  associated wi th h igh.corn pr ices and 
a smal l  volume of  corn output .  Al though the h igh feed pr ices have not  
checked l ivestock product ion,  they d id produce the desi red resul t  of  h igh,  
and re lat ive ly  stable,  l ivestock pr ices.  
Tests,  I t  is  possib le to determine whether s tat is t ica l ly  s igni f icant  
d i f ferences exist  among two or  more ru les,  or  groups of  ru les wi th respect  
to  cer ta in response var iables.  An appropr iate nonparametr ic  test  is  the 
Kruskal  and Wal l  is  sum of  ranks test  for  k  samples,  or  the Wi lcoxon test  
for  two samples (75,  PP 434-438).  For  example,  such a test  would be 
appropr iate for  test ing the nul l  hypothesis that  the n ine ru les do not  
s igni f icant ly  d i f fer  wi th respect  to  mean net  farm income. 
Opt imal  Rules in  Mul t i -Response Si tuat ions 
I f  the invest igator  were in terested in  opt imiz ing system design wi th 
e>. 
respect  to  one response var iable only^ then i t  would not  be necessary to  
proceed beyond the opt imal  decis ion ru le corresponding to that  var iable.  
But  the design of  a complex system usual ly  involves more than one such 
measure;  In  fact ,  i t  involves many more.  The pol icy-maker seeks to  obta in 
suf f ic ient  in format ion on a l l  these measurements before select ing a 
decis ion ru le.  Once the informat ion is  presented to him, i t  is  up to 
the pol icy-maker to  assign weights to  the var ious responses.  I t  is  he who 
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must decide,  for  example,  whether increasing farm income is  more important  
than reducing government costs,  unless these two var iables are d i rect ly  
proport ional  to  each other .  Obviously,  the most  d i f f icu l t  problems concern 
var iables which involve conf l ic t ing cr i ter ia such as those in  th is  study.^ 
No at tempt is  made in  th is  work to  resolve these conf l ic ts ,  i f  such an at ­
tempt should at  a l l  be made by a socia l  sc ient is t .  
" . . .A complete order ing that  resolves a l l  pol icy problems and 
is  universal ly  accepted probably cannot  be found.  I t  is  my 
content ion that  any contr ibut ion of  wel fare economics to  the 
resolut ion of  economic pol icy problems consists of  the c lear  
separat ion of  facts ( the cata logue of  what  is  possib le)  and 
values (what  is  desi rable) ,  i t  can te l l  us what  we should be 
debat ing rather  than what  the outcomes of  most  debates should 
be."2 
The analys is  of  th is  sect ion should be v iewed in  th is  sp i r i t .  
A Graphical  Representat ion of  a Mul t i -Response Si tuat ion 
The responses corresponding to the n ine decis ion ru les,  which were 
d iscussed in  the preceding sect ion,  are p lot ted in  Figure 19.  Each point  
represents one ru le and the number next  to  the point  ident i f ies the ru le.  
Four responses are associated wi th '  each point .  These are (a)  government 
cost ,  (b)  s tock accumulat ion,  (c)  net  farm income, and (d)  par t ic ipant 's  
net  farm income, i f  a funct ional  re lat ionship ex ists among the four  
responses,  then Figure 19 descr ibes the contour  l ines of  a sur face,  whose 
height  at  any point  is  the net  farm Income corresponding to that  point .  
Each response var iable,  or  group of  var iables,  could be associated 
wi th a par t icu lar  segment.of  the socioeconomic s t ructure,  such as the farm 
sector ,  the consuming sector ,  the government,  and so on.  The conf l ic t  
then ex is ts among the desi res of  these groups.  Such an approach has been 
fo l lowed by Thel l ,  wi th in a f ramework of  an analyt ic  model .  He a lso out­
l ines a method for  combining the preference funct ions of  d iverse socia l  
groups.  See H.  Thel l .  Opt imal  decis ion ru les for  government and industry.  
Chicago,  111. ,  Rand McNal ly  and Co.  1964.  Sect ions 6.2,  7.1,  and 7.2.  
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STOCK ACCUMULATION (mil.bu.) 
Figure 19.  A mul t i - response sur face of  stock accumulat ion,  to ta l  
government cost ,  and net  revenue per  farm. 
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A s imi lar  map could be drawn for  the par t ic ipant 's  net  income sur face.  The 
data for  these maps are g iven in  Table 11.  The contour  l ines were very 
roughly p lot ted in  Figure 19 s ince the number o f  sample points was not  
suf f ic ient  to indicate the exact  nature of  the sur face.  There are numer ical  
analys is  techniques which enable the invest igator  to  approximate such 
sur faces by a polynomial  funct ion of  any degree,  i f  a suf f ic ient  number 
o f  points is  avai lable. '  
Opt imal  Rules and Loss Coef f ic ients 
i t  is  a lso possib le to p lot ,  in  Figure 19,  the values of  the responses 
of  the four  opt imal  ru les (Table 13) .  The points associated wi th the 
ru les which maximize net  income and par t ic ipant 's  net  income, would then 
fa l l  in  the N-E quadrant  of  the graph.  The points associated wi th the 
ru les which minimize stocks and government costs would be in  the S-W 
quandrant .  Thus,  h igh incomes are a lso associated wi th h igh program costs 
and large surpluses,  and v ice versa.  This is  the nature of  the conf l ic t  
among the four  opt imal  ru les.  The nature of  th is  conf l ic t  becomes more 
ev ident  i f  the fo l lowing considerat ions are taken in to account .  
Net  farm income associated wi th the stock minimiz ing ru le,  is  ten 
percent  below the benchmark run 's  average income. The income associated 
wi th the cost  min imiz ing ru le is  13 percent  below the benchmark run.  I f  
the benchmark run represents the actual  condi t ions,  then adopt ing any one 
of  these ru les would have enta i led correspondingly lower incomes each 
year,  over  a per iod of  at  least  seven years (19&1-1967).  To say the least ,  
i t  is  h ighly quest ionable whether farmers,  as a group,  would have consented 
'A polynomial  funct ion can be f i t ted to approximate the t rue funct ion.  
The gr id method can be used but  the procedure is  compl icated by the fact  that  
the observat ions would be unequal ly  spaced.  Another technique which could 
be used is  b ivar iate in terpolat ion.  See J .  F.  Stef fensen.  Interpolat ion.  
Bal t imore,  Mary land,  The Wi l l iams and Wi lk ins Co.  1927.  Chapter  19-
m 
to  such a pro longed drop in  thei r  net  incomes.  
i t  is  a lso possib le to calculate the average potent ia l  income losses 
incurred in  moving f rom the maximum net  income ru le to e i ther  the minimum 
stock ru le or  minimum costs ru le.  These are potent ia l  losses s ince i t  is  
assumed that  the system is  at  the maximum income ru le to begin wi th.  
Def ine the fo l lowing symbols;  
i  = an index of  an opt imal  ru le,  
where i  = 1 min imum stock ru le,  
= 2 minimum cost  ru le,  
= 3 maximum income ru le,  
= 4 maximum par t ic ipants '  income ru le,  
s .  = stock level  associated wi th opt imal  ru le i ,  
c.  = cost  level  associated wi th opt imal  ru le,  i ,  
1 
y.  = income level  associated wi th opt imal  ru le i ,  
and where ru le i  is  represented by (s . ,  c . ,  y . ) .  Then the average potent ia l  
loss incurred in  moving f rom opt imal  ru le i  to opt imal  ru le j ,  L( i ,  j ) ,  is  
def ined as fo l  lows:  
—  2  2 1 / 2  
[(Sj-Sj) + (Cj - C.) ] 
Using the data of  Table 13,  the average loss of  moving f rom (s^,  Cy y^)  
to  (Sj ,  Cy y^)  is  1.24.  The loss of  moving f rom (s^,  c^  y^)  to  (s^,  c^,  
y^)  is  0.93.  But  the loss is  only 0.33 i f  one moves f rom the minimum 
stock ru le,  (s^,  c^,  y^) ,  to  the minimum cost  ru le,  (s^,  c^,  y^) .  I t  is  
a lso interest ing to note that  the largest  loss,  2.65,  is  involved in  moving 
f rom (Sg,  Cy y^)  to  the par t ic ipants '  maximum income ru le,  (s^,  c^,  y^) .  
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In  pract ice,  l iowever,  one would consider  only such moves that  at  least  would 
not  hur t  the par t ic ipants more than they would hur t  the ent i re farm group.  
This condi t ion would be fu l f i l led In the present  case.  A move f rom 
(s^ j  c^ j  y2^)  to  (sp C| j  y j )  involves a loss of  only 0.43.  The correspond­
ing f igure for  the move f rom (s^,  Cj^,  y^)  to  (sg,  c^,  y^)  is  0.42.  These 
f igures are below 1.24 and 0.93,  respect ive ly .  
Marginal  rate of  response subst i tu t ion 
The broken contour  l ines in Figure 19 are termed " iso- income l ines."  
i f  the funct ional  form of  the sur face were avai lable,  i t  would have been 
possib le to  quant i fy  the subst i tu t ional  re lat ionships between cost  and 
stocks a long a segment o f  the iso- income l ine.  L ike the marginal  rate 
of  parameter  subst i tu t ion,  the marginal  rate of  response subst i tu t ion is  
AS I 
' y ;=y j=k ^^i  
where y ,  s ,  and c  are def ined as before,  k  denotes a constant ,  and i  and 
j  are the indexes of  two ru les associated wi th a g iven iso- income l ine.  
To i l lust rate th is  concept ,  se lect  ru les three and f ive,  which are 
located approximately on the same iso- income curve.  Assuming that  th is  
curve is  cont inuous and smooth,  and can be approximated by a s t ra ight  l ine,  
the marginal  rate of  response subst i tu t ion Is  
AS_ 
iy  = 8750 
1 .  277° -  22?° _ ,  85 
«  Iv 18750 "  '57°-  ,290 -  ^ 85-
The in terpretat ion of  th is  number fo l lows.  I t  is  possib le to reduce cost  
by an average amount  o f  1.85 mi l l ion dol lars for  each one mi l l ion bushels re­
duct ion in  surplus stocks a long the indicated segment,  o f  the iso- income l ine.  
Such changes would not  af fect  the level  of  income. Note that  a long th is  
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segment  o f  the iso- income curve the re la t ionsh ip  between costs  and s tock  
is  complementary .  Hence,  dec is ion ru le  three is  obv ious ly  in fer io r  to  
dec is ion ru le  f i ve .  
The in format ion prov ided by the marg ina l  ra te  o f  response subst i tu t ion  
cou ld  be very  va luab le ,  espec ia l ly  in  dec is ions requ i r ing  smal l  dev ia t ions 
f rom a g iven ru le ,  and a lso  requ i r ing  the main tenance o f  a  g iven leve l  o f  
income.  
E f f ic ien t  Rules  
F ina l ly ,  i t  may be asked whether  o r  not  i t  is  a t  a l l  poss ib le  to  
es tab l ish  some compos i te  c r i te r ion  which would  ind ica te  the re la t ive  mer i t  
o f  the d i f fe rent  ru les ,  w i thout  necessar i ly  lead ing to  one s ing le  opt imal  
ru le .  I t  has jus t  been demonst ra ted that  ru le  number  th ree is  in fer io r  to  
ru le  number  f i ve .  For  a  g iven sur face i t  is  there fore  poss ib le  to  ind ica te  
a  se t  o f  e f f i c ien t  ru les .  
A ru le  is  e f f i c ien t  i f  i t  is  imposs ib le  to  decrease cost ,  by  a l te r ing  
th is  ru le ,  w i thout  increas ing s tocks,  and v ice  versa,  wh i le  main ta in ing the 
1 2 
same leve l  o f  net  income.  On a  we l l -behav ing sur face ,  the e f f i c ien t  
3 
ru le  has the add i t iona l  proper ty  tha t  
t f U  < = » •  
An e f f ic iency f ront ie r  i s  the locus o f  a l l  e f f i c ien t  ru les ,  in  F igure  
Ï  
I t  is  poss ib le  to  extend th is  def in i t ion  to  cover  four ,  var iab les ,  
i .e . ,  to  inc lude par t ic ipants '  income as  we l l .  But  the  geometr ic  equ iva­
lent  o f  such an ex tens ion is  obscure .  
2 Smooth and cont inuous iso- income curves are  assumed.  
•3 
Note that  i f  the iso- income curve is  an e l l ipse,  both  a  concave and 
convex ( to  the or ig in)  sect ions o f  i t  w i l l  sa t is fy  the inequa l i ty .  But  on ly  
one w i l l  be a  locus,  o f  e f f i c ien t  ru les  by the def in i t ion .  
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19 i t  is  a wedge bordered on the r ight  by the l ine EE' .  I ts  boundary on 
the le f t  cannot  be determined due to lack of  observat ions in  th is  area.  
Only ru les 1,  8 and 9 (which l ies on the l ine EE' ,  above the 9000 dol lars 
contour  l ine)  qual i fy  as ef f ic ient  ru les.  The f i rs t  two ru les are charac­
ter ized by low income, low surplus level  and low program costs.  The last  
ru le enta i ls  a h igher income level ,  moderate surpluses,  but  h igh levels of  
government expendi tures.  
The opt imal  ru les obta ined by the response sur face technique could 
possib ly  l ie  outs ide the ef f ic iency f ront ier  area.  However,  even in  such 
c i rcumstances they would have a potent ia l  in terest .  Since,  i f  a l l  three 
response var iables are not  equal ly  important ,  the ef f ic iency f ront ier  
assumes secondary importance,  and at tent ion is  focussed on the opt imal  
ru les independent ly  found by the response sur face technique.  
Table 15.  Corn acreage^,  I96I- I967.  
Decis ion ru le 
Year 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 '  
1961 •  22576 23039 21824 21972 20619 22915 23039 23033 20462 
1962 22852 23214 22017 22207 20834 23075 23214 23332 20642 
1963 23177 23425 22218 22437 21081 23248 23425 23655 20848 
1964 23525 23659 22416 22685 21329 23433 23659 26004 21046 
1965 23891 23911 22626 22945 21590 23636 23908 24370 21256 
19Ô6 24264 24161 22830 23203 21845 23842 24159 2474s 21461 
1967 24561 24323 23036 23456 22016 23961 24323 25124 21582 
Average 23549 23676 22424 22700 21331 23444 23675 24323 21042 
^Sample to ta ls  
^Sequence A 
Table 16.  Corn product ion^,  I96I-I967. 
Decis ion Rule 
Year 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
1000 bushels Sequence run 9 
A B C average 
1961 1,936 1,936 1,936 1,936 1,936 1,936 1,936 1,936 1,936 1,936 1,936 
1962 1,822 1,857 1,756 1,767 1,659 1,847 1,857 1,855 1,647 1,618 1,578 
1963 1,911 1,941 1,838 1,852 1,740 1,929 1,941 1,947 1,725 1,675 1,654 
1964 1,809 1,827 1,730 1,746 1,642 1,814 1,827 1,843 1,625 1,765 1,716 
1965 2,098 2,111 1,996 2,018 1,899 2,092 2,111 2,136 1,876 1,899 1,885 
1966 2,063 2,068 1,953 1,979 1,864 2,045 2,068 2,  101 1,836 1,976 2,023 










Ave rage 2,007 2,020 1,925 1,943 1,844 2,004 
( 
2,020 2,039 1,825 1,850 1,841 1,838 
^Sample to ta ls  
Table 17.  Tota l  corn supply^,  1961-1967.  
Decis ion Rule 
Year 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9" 
Mi l l ion Bushe1 s 
1961 3340.7 3334.4 3314.5 3319.1 3317.8 3333.4 3334.4 3340.7 3340.0 
1962 4045c2 3989.1 3434.2 3588.5 3120.9 4136.1 3888.5 4178.8 2971.3 
1963 4071.4 3886.1 3586.1 3641.7 3399.8 3809.2 3928.0 4195.3 2799.0 
1964 3765.4 3676.1 3410.6 3457.7 3117.4 3841.6 3654.0 3890.6 3314.0 
1965 4545.9 4656.4 4325.3 4219.4 3688.5 4551.2 4557.1 4741.0 3085.7 
1966 4232.8 4322.9 3894.7 3904.9 3545.1 4092.1 4414.7 4352.1 3839.0 
1967 5150.8 5340.5 4748.2 4881.9 4265.0 5446.5 5326.0 5381.9 3839.0 
Average 4164.6 4172.3 3816.3 3859.0 3493.6 4178.6 4157.6 4297.1 3369.7 
^Corn Bel t  
^Sequence A 
Table 18.  Corn pr ices,  I96I- I9670 
Decis ion Rule 
Year 1  2 3 4 5 6 7 8  9 
Sequence Run 9 
.  A B G Average 




 1.08 1.07 1.07 1.07 1.08 1.07 1.06 
1962 .91 .92 1.06 1.01 1.16 .89 .94 .88 1.15 1.21 1.26 
1963 .94 .98 1.04 1.03 1.07 1.00 .97 .92 1.08 1.  16 1.  16 
1964 1.03 1.04 1.11 1.10 1.19 1.00 1.05 1.00 1.20 1.04 1 .08 
1965 .89 .87 .96 .95 1.04 .90 .89 .85 1.06 1.14 1.13 
1966 1 .06 1.04 1.13 1.13 1.20 1.  10 1.02 1.03 1.23 1.07 1.01 







. 88 1.06 1 . 1 6  1 . 1 8  
Average 
.97 .97 1.05 1.03 1.11 .97 .97 .94 1.12 1.  12 1.13 
Table 19.  Annual  corn del iver ies to CCC^, I96I  -  19Ô7-
Decis ion Rule 
Year 12345678 9^ 
Mi l l ion Bushe1 s 
1961 135.0 135.0 135.0 135.0 135.0 135.0 135.0 135.0 135.0 
1962 0.0 65.5 87.7 55.7 72.9-  13.0 92.5 0.0 53.5 
1963 26.3 139.8 102.9 91.1 42.1 134.2 135.6 32.9 23.5 
1964 19.7 108.9 104.6 78.3 72.9 47.0 126.7 25.0 5 1 . 8  
1965 8.6 95.3 84.9 54.6 27.7 64.6 121.3 13.9 0.0 
1966 30.2 142.4 157.9 133.4 100.0 144.3 136.1 37.7 71.8 
1967 0.0 112.0 82.7 45.0 29.4 0.0 160.2 13.0 0.0 
Average 31.4 114.1 IO8.O 84.7 68.6 76.9 129.6 36.8 47.9 
^Corn Bel t  
Sequence A 
Table 20.  Percentage of  corn product ion p laced under support ,  I96I-67,  for  n ine runs.  
Year 1 2 3 
Decis ion Rule 
4 5 6  
Percent  
7 8 9^ 
1961 25.4 25.4 25.4 25.4 25.4 25.4 25.4 25.4 25.4 
1962 1.6 11.1 12.7 10.4 11.3 7.2 12.0 1.8 11.1 
1963 3.1 1106 12.9 11.4 9.5 14.0 11.2 3.4 8.3 
1964 2.9 11.9 12.8 11.0 10.9 11.0 11.5 3.3 10.8 
1965 2.2 11.4 11.8 9.6 7.8 11.4 11.9 2.7 5.1 
1966 2.9 10.3 12.1 11.1 11.0 13.6 9.5 3.2 11.1 
1967 1.7 10.9 10.8 8.1 7.3 5.1 11.5 2.3 3.4 
Ave rage 5.7 13.2 14.1 12.4 11.9 12.7 13.3 6,0 10.7 
^Sequence A 
Table 21.  Percentage of  support  corn del ivered to CCC_, I96I- I967.  
Year 1 2 3 
Decis ion Rule 
4 5 
Pe rcent  
6 7 8 9® 
1961 78.6 78.6 78.6 78.6 78.6 78.6 78.6 78.6 78.6 
1962 12.6 42.5 52.3 40.6 51.6 13.1 55,2 12.8 38.9 
1963 60.1 82.9 58.0 57.7 34.1 66.1 83 .2 67.1 22.  1 
1964 50.0 66.8 63.1 54.2 54.1 31.3 80.3 55.3 39.6 
1965 25.4 52.9 48.3 37.7 24.8 36.0 64.6 32.7 8.3 
1966 66,1 89.3 89.2 81.2 65.  1 69.0 92.4 74.3 46.8 
1967 20.2 56.9 44.9 32.1 24.9 7 . 1  77.6 30.6 2.3 
Ave rage 44.7 67.1 62.0 54.6 47.6 43.0 76.0 50.2 33.8 
^Sequence A 
Table  22.  Percentage o f  par t ic ipants '  base acreage d iver ted,  1951-1967.  
Year  1 2  3  
Dec is ion Rule  
4  5  6  7  8  9® 
1961 31.7  10 21.4  21.9  29.6 9.5 10.6  23.6 29 
1962 32.  1 10 .  1 2 1 . 2  21.8  29.6 9.4  10.8  23.6 29 
1953 32.  1 10.2  21.1  21.8  29.4  9.4 10.2 23.6 29 
1964 32.1  10.2  21.1  21.9  29.6  9 .5  10.2  23.6 29 
1965 32.1  10.2  21.1  21.9  29.6  9 .5  10.2  23.6 29 
1966 32.1  10.2  21.1  21.9 29.6  9.4 10.2 23.6 29 
1967 33.6 10.7  2 1 . 1  21.9  30.2 9.8 10.7  23.6 29.5  
Average 32.3 10.2  21.1  21.9 29.7  9.5 10.4  23.6 29 
^Sequence A 
Table 23.  Feed Grain Program: to ta l  support  payments^,  1961-1967.  
Decis ion Rule 
Year 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9^ 
1000 dol lars 
1961 23.3 140.0 234.8 84.2 118.7 266.1 93.3 38.6 211.5 
1962 '  23.2 138.5 235.2 84.4 118.8 266.2 92.3 38.6 211.7 
1963 24.4 145.5 245.3 88.7 123.7 280.2 97.0 40.6 220 .6 
1964 25.9 154.2 260.1 93.9 131.0 297.5 102.8 43.2 233.7 
1965 28.7 169.3 286.1 103.1 143.8 326.9 112.9 47.9 256.7 
1966 29.8 176.1 2 9 7 . 3  107.2 149.4 340.0 117.4 49.8 266.9 
1967 29.4 176.8 300,8 108.3 149.8 341.8 117.9 50.4 267.9 
Average 26.5 154.3 265.7 95.7 148 302.7 104.9 44.1 238 .4  
^Sample to ta ls  
^Sequence A 
! 
Table 24. Feed Grain Program: total  diversion payments^,  I96I- I967. 
Year 1 2  3  
Decision Rule 







do l lars 
1961 18.8  59.8  48.4  76.0  1 14 .  1 65 .7  23.9  16.8  84.4  
1962 19.4  59.9  47.4  75.2  1 13 .8  65.1  23.9  16.8  84.3  
1963 20.5  63.3  49.6  79.3  119.1  68.7  25.3  17.8  88.1  
1964 21.9  67.4  52 .8 84.2  216.5  73.4  26.9  18.9  93.5  
1965 24.6  74.7  58.2  92.7  139.6  81.2  29.9  21.1  103.0  
1966 25.6  77.3  60.7  51.2  78.  1  84 .0  31.0  7 .9  32.9  
1967 1 .46 3 .67 3 .35 3 .13 3 .50 3 .68 1 .47 7 .4  1 .96 
Average 19.0  58.0  45.9 66.0  99.4  63.1  23.1  15.3  69.7  
^Sample totals 
^Sequence A 
Table 25. Feed Grain Program: total  government cost^,  I96I-I967. 
Dec i  5 i  on Rule 
Year 1 2 3 4 5 









1961 154.8 273.1 335.6 243.4 297.8 372. 1 211.2 164.9 345.2 344.6 344.6 344.7 
1962 155.1 280.5 346.6 250.2 307.  1 373.3 222.4 164.8 352.2 352.1 352.1 352. 1 
1963 160.4 306.6 369.2 268.3 320.4 404.1 244.7 171.4 364.8 359.7 357.9 360.7 
1964 165 .1 330.3 396.3 286.2 340.8 426.6 266.7 177.4 385.4 373 369.3 376.0 
1965 170.3 359.5 430.9 306.5 363.8 463.0 292.3 184.3 409.8 402.4 393.7 402.0 
1966 175.8 385.1 461.7 295.7 334.9 493.7 314.1 180.8 374.3 366.8 360.2 367.0 
1967 157.4 344.9 432.1 266.3 283.1 434.8 313.2 177.5 351.7 363.1 366 360.3 
Total  1132.9 2280.0 2772.4 1916.6 2247.9 2967.6 1864.6 1221.1 2583.42561.72543.8 2563.0 
Average 162.7 325.7 396 273.9 321.1 424.0 266.4 174.4 369.0 366.0 363.4 366. 1 
®Corn Belt  
Table 26. Grain fed animal uni ts^, 1961-1967-
Year 1 2 3 
Decision Rule 
4 5 6 7 8 9k 
1961 54.8 54. 8 54.8 54.8 54.8 54.8 54.8 54.8 54.8 
1962 57.0 56. 9 56.9 56.9 56.9 57.0 57.0 57.0 56.9 
1963 58.2 58. 2 57.5 57.8 57.6 58.2 58.2 58.2 '57.6 
1964 57.1 57. 4 56.3 56.7 56.7 57.3 57.8 56.9 56.6 
1965 54.8 54. 5 52; 1 54.2 57.2 54.5 54.7 54.5 56.9 
1966 52.3 52. 0 51.9 52.0 52.9 51.7 5 . 6  53.4 52.7 
1967 51.5 5I0 1 53.2 52.5 53.5 50.2 50.7 51.2 53.5 
Average 55.1 55. 0 54.7 55.0 55.6 54.8 55.0 55.1 55.6 
^Corn Bel t  
Sequence  A  
Table 27. L ivestock pr ice index (1910-14=100),  1961-1967-
Decis ion Rule 
Yea r  1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
Sequence 
A B c 
1961 267 266 267 267 267 267 267 267 267 266 268 
1962 258 259 276 271 287 255 262 254 286 298 305 
1963 245 251 271 267 288 250 252 239 287 326 333 
1964 248 256 267 266 285 253 257 242 285 297 295 
1965 237 235 240 248 286 234 234 229 288 288 281 
1966 218 213 229 230 254 218 212 217 258 269 242 
1967 205 199 224 219 243 198 196 198 249 264 243 





CHAPTER X. SUMMARY AND CONCLUDING REMARKS' 
The behavior of  the system, as measured by four response or output 
var iables, has been studied. A response funct ion was hypothesized and then 
approximated by a second degree polynomial which was f i t ted to measurements 
of  these responses. A sampling procedure was used in obtaining these 
measurements. Granted that i t  was the proper representat ion of the response 
funct ion, various propert ies of the f i t ted polynomial were examined, i t  
was then possible to formulate certain proposit ions regarding the impact 
of  changes in the parameters of the decision rules on system behavior.  
Since only a very smal l  sample was drawn. I t  was necessary to qual i fy al l  
the proposit ions unt i l  further experiments lend addit ional support to these 
assert ions. 
Each response variable involved an independent search for an opt imal 
rule. Thus, within the experimental  region, the fol lowing results were 
obtained: 
(a) Net farm Income increases as the minimum diversion rate is 
increased above, or decreased below 8.1 percent,  reaching a relat ive 
maximum at 20 percent.  I t  attains a relat ive maximum when ( i )  the 
loan rate equals $1.06 per bushel,  ( i i )  pr ice support payment rate 
is 25 cents per bushel,  and ( i i i )  the diversion payment rate on the 
mandatory diversion is 20 percent of  the total  support rate. 
(b) Part ic ipants'  net farm income increases as the minimum diversion 
rate is increased above, or decreased below 12.1 percent,  but reaches 
a relat ive maximum when fanners are not required to divert  any acreage 
Vhe concluding remarks regarding the microsimulator experiment appear 
at the end of Chapter VI.  
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in order to qual i fy for pr ice support.  Net income reaches a maximum 
when ( i )  the loan rate is $1.06 per bushel,  (11)  the support payment 
rate is 19,5 cents per bushel,  and ( l i i )  the diversion payment rate 
is 20 percent of total  support» 
(c) Total  accumulat ion of surplus grain for the seven-year period 
is minimized when ( I )  the diversion rate is 20 percent of  base, ( i i )  
the loan rate is $0.95, ( i l l )  the support rate is 18 cents, and 
( Iv) the diversion payment rate Is 20 percent.  
(d) A relat ive minimum of total  government costs associated with the 
program over a seven-year period Is obtained when ( l )  the minimum 
diversion Is 14.7 percent of  base, ( I i )  the loan rate Is $0.95, 
( I l i )  the support payment rate Is 10.2 cents, and ( iv) no compensation 
Is received for the mandatory minimum acreage diversion. 
I t  has been demonstrated how marginal analysis can be appl ied to the 
analysis of the response surface. Specif ical ly,  marginal response and mar­
ginal rate of parameter subst i tut ion have been def ined and their  potent ial  
usefulness in the examinat ion of such surfaces has been i l lustrated. 
A common problem in pol icy analyses is the necessity to cope with 
mult i -response si tuat ions. The response surface analysis treats each 
response variable as i f  i t  were independent of  a l l  the others. This approach 
would be sat isfactory I f  the Invest igator were interested in analyzing one 
response only,  or i f  the di f ferent responses were Indeed independent,  or 
almost independent,  of  each other.  I f  this is not the case, then the 
explorat ion of the response surface must be complemented by an analysis 
which considers al l  the responses simultaneously. Usual ly,  the opt imizat ion 
procedures of the various response variables Involve di f ferent cr i ter ia.  
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This may give r ise to conf l ict ing opt imal rules associated with di f ferent 
response var iables. In this study, the opt imal rules, with respect to 
cost and stock minimizat ion, were far from being opt imal with respect to 
per farm net income of ei ther al l  farms or just the part ic ipat ing group, 
and vice versa. 
I t  is therefore necessary to proceed beyond response surface analysis.  
I t  is suggested that at the next stage al l  the observat ions, which have thus 
far been generated, be used. I t  is then possible to derive an eff ic iency fron­
t ier which includes al l  the eff ic ient rules. The opt imal rules of the 
response surface analysis may or may not l ie in this front ier.  
Cri t ic ism 
lo The survey which provided the basic data of the experiment was 
only taken in one smal l  region, whi le the study attempted to draw conclu­
sions for nat ional pol icy, i t  is essent ial  to obtain al l  the needed 
information in order to (a) construct a meaningful  and sophist icated model,  
and (b) generate rel iable information needed in formulat ing pol ic ies. 
2. The model which simulates the decision processes of farm manage­
ment leaves much to be desired. The microsimulator lacks sophist icat ion 
and considers only a smal l  number of  possible processes. These l imitat ions 
are due to (a) the relat ively small  amount of  relevant information which 
has been contained in the survey data, and (b) the desire to keep the 
model as simple as possible in this exploratory study. Much more work 
needs to go into the col lect ion of data, and then the construct ion and 
test ing of an adequate representat ion of farm management processes. These 
act iv i t ies would const i tute the crucial  stage in any construct ion of a 
large scale microanalyt ic model.  
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3. The proposed approach to deriving optimal policy rules relies on 
the experimental method. Consequently, the optimal, or efficient rules 
are random variables; that is, they involve an element of error which can­
not be eliminated. Although the investigator attempts to minimize the 
probability of selecting a nonoptimal rule, there is always a-certain chance 
that the selected rule is in fact nonoptimal. 
4. The inadequate sample size has severely l imited the scope and 
reliability of the policy recommendations drawn on the basis of this study. 
A complete sampling procedure, as described in Chapter IX, would be required 
for an adequate analysis of the response surface. 
Concluding remarks 
The purpose of this study has been to outline an approach to a compre­
hensive analysis of agricultural policy. The study was a pilot project 
designed to demonstrate the feasibility and usefulness of systems approach 
to policy making. Because of its exploratory nature, the work was carried 
out on a modest scale. This necessitated a number of strong assumptions in 
order to simplify the investigation. 
The distinctive features of the simulation model constructed for this 
study are its flexibility and adaptability. Thus, i t could rather easily 
be expanded to represent not only the production aspect of the agricultural 
sector, but also all the varied facets of the rural sector, i t could 
incorporate the consumption activities of the family farm, the trade and 
service functions of the rural town, the actions of the local government, 
and the interactions which take place among the decision units which make 
up the rural sector. In order to simulate such a system it would be 
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necessary to conduct a comprehensive survey of these units.  As this study 
has shown, i t  is not essent ial  to canvass the whole universe of decision 
makers. Sound and rel iable results can be obtained on the basis of an 
adequate sample. Such a considerat ion makes i t  feasible to actual ly 
construct and operate the proposed simulat ion model rather than leave i t  
on the drawing board of one's imaginat ion. 
The construct ion of an effect ive and meaningful  model cal ls for a 
concerted effort  by scient ists from various f ie lds -  economics, 
operat ions research, stat ist ics, rural  sociology, demography, social  
psychology, pol i t ical  science, and others. This should be a t ruly coopera­
t ive effort  on the part  of  these scient ists.  Although the model is f lexible, 
i t  obviously requires a high degree of coordinat ion among these professions, 
i t  is thus possible to add a subrout ine which determines whether a farmer 
wi l l  decide to sel l  the farm and take a job in the c i ty.  But the inputs 
and outputs of this subrout ine must be consistent and compatible with those 
of any other subrout ine. I t  is therefore essent ial  that these scient ists 
work as a team in construct ing the model.  
Once the in i t ia l  simulat ion model is bui l t ,  i t  may be necessary to 
update and modify i t  periodical ly,  but this.wi l l  probably involve a smal l  
investment of  t ime and money compared to that required in the construct ion 
of the in i t ia l  model.  
The model could be used for several purposes. I t  could be the basis 
for making pol icy recommendations, as has been demonstrated in this analysis.  
These recommendations are based on an actual representat ion of the system 
which the pol icy in quest ion attempts to control  in an opt imal manner. 
The results of the present work should be interpreted in this l ight.  The 
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fact that i t  was possible to obtain meaningful  qual i tat ive, and quant i ta­
t ive results is of secondary importance, i t  is more important that these 
meaningful  results are based on and derived from the act ions and interact ions 
of individual decision units within the framework of a s imulat ion model.  
This mode IJ therefore, is an attempt to approximate the real economic system 
with ai l  i ts complexity.  Thus, the manner in which these results are 
obtained would be the main v ir tue of such a model.  The fact that meaning­
ful  results can be derived from such models fol lows logical ly.  
Another possible funct ion of this model would be to faci l i tate and 
improve test ing of hypotheses about the decision units by enabl ing such 
test ing at any level of  aggregat ion. This feature of the model has been 
i l lustrated in a simple fashion in the microsimulator experiment.  Such 
tests can serve the invest igators by suggest ing Improvements in the model.  
These tests would also provide addit ional insight into the nature of the 
system and enhance the invest igators'  understanding of i t .  The compre­
hensive nature of the model wi l l  improve the test ing of such hypotheses 
"by keeping the interrelated nature of the system In the consciousness 
of the invest igator."  
In summary, the proposed systems analysis approach to the socio­
economic problems of agricul ture holds great promise. In this age of 
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APPENDIX A. SAMPLING PROCEDURES 
As already mentioned, the basic data was obtained from a 1962 survey 
appraising the effects of the 196] Feed Grain Program. The method of 
select ing the survey farms is described below. 
Twelve representat ive count ies were selected on a pr ior i  grounds in 
Iowa.^ Within each county the populat ion of farms was divided into two 
groups: those who part ic ipated in the ig6l  Feed Grain Program and those 
who did not part ic ipate, in each group an equal random sample of farms 
was drawn. I t  thus appears that,  in obtaining the survey, the invest igators 
employed a strat i f ied random sampling procedure involving two strata in 
each county. One stratum consisted of the part ic ipat ing group and the 
other of the non-part ic ipat ing group. The invest igators used equal,  rather 
than proport ional or opt imal al locat ion methods within each county. 
On the basis of this interpretat ion the fol lowing procedure was used to 
weight individual farms and to obtain est imates of populat ion totals.  
Sampling and Weight ing Procedures 
The fact that the information was not obtained by simple random 
sampling, nor by proport ional strat i f ied sampling, which is self-weight ing, 
required that each farm be assigned a weight for the purpose of obtaining 
unbiased est imates of populat ion totals.  The weight for a given farm 
belonging to one of the two populat ion groups is based on a rat io of the 
relat ive size of that group in the sample and in the populat ion. These 
weights were used in est imating model outputs on the regional level,  such 
as total  product ion, total  corn acreage, etc.  in order to understand the 
Six count ies in north-central  Iowa and s ix count ies in south-central  
Iowa were selected. In what fol lows, these twelve count ies are termed the 
"area." The Corn Belt  is referred to as the "region." 
2)6 
nature of the weights, the derivat ion of est imates in strat i f ied random 
sampling must f i rst  be examined. 
Set '  
k = sample number (county index);  k = 1, 12 
I ^ 4. •  J u r  = l  part ic ipants 
h = stratum index, h = Lpart i  ci  pants '  
Nj^ = total  number of  units in stratum h, county k,  
N = total  number of  units,  N = 
nj_^'^ = total  number of  units in sample k,  stratum h, 
yj^ .  = value obtained for the i th unit  in sample k,  stratum h, 
hj  1 
I  f^ = "h sampling fract ion in the hth stratum, county k.  
!n the rest of this sect ion the superscr ipt k is omitted when discussing 
a given county sample. 
A strat i f ied sampling est imate of the populat ion mean per unit  for a 
given county, y^,  is a weighted average of a l l  strata means. 
^h^h^h , ^ i^f  y = — where y = I  n.  !  
h 
y is an unbiased est imate i f  the y. 's  are unbiased; the lat ter condit ion 
'  s h 
2 holds when the sampling within stratum is random. For an est imate of the 
populat ion total ,  we have 
Y = Ny 
s '  s 
= N 
^Cochran's notat ion, (10, p. 88) is used, 
^ ibid. pp. 89-90. 
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•  v .  ^  
- ( f^) Yh, 
Nj and for  the 12 count ies are given in Table 28. 
Predict ing Nj^ is  obtained for  each county in the s imulat ion model 
through the discr iminant funct ion.  The county est imate of  is  predicted 
for  each year of  the analysis on the assumption 
—:— = constant k = I j  . . . ,  12. 
This procedure is  equivalent to taking a new sample every year, always 
wi th the same sampl ing f ract ion,  f^^.  The s ize of  the sample wi th in each 
stratum n^^ could d i f fer  each year because the sizes of  the strata themselves 
could change every year i f  the number of  part ic ipants f luctuates from year 
to year.  But is  not known except for  the base year,  1961. Thereafter,  
i t  is predicted by v ia f^^,  
1 
Weights for  sample est imates The weight . for  each farm is 
1.  Part ic ipat ing group ( in 1961) 
WEIGHT (JF) .  
2. Non-part ic ipat ing group ( in I96I)  
^  ,  s 1-FGXl ( I jQ 
WEIGHT (JF) = 1-FGX1(2,K) '  




WEIGHT(JF) = the weight assigned to farm number JF. 
Np 
FGX1(1,K) = ~  for 1961, K = 1, 12. 
FGXl (2,K) = for 1961. 
n 
The subscript,  p,  indicates the part ic ipat ing group. Denoting WEIGHT(JF) 
by Wj, i t  is immediately seen that for a given county 
=  f  ' N  =  f  ' N '  
P P P 
and s imi lar ly for the second group. By Equation 1^ an unbiased est imate 
of the county total  for variable y is 
\  " i  "  n %h %i Yh, i  "  "  
An est imate for the value of y for the ent ire twelve county area is simply 
^S= f  < i  • M 
Total (weighted) income for al l  sample farms was obtained i n  this manner, 
and then divided by n to yield average farm income in a given year 
Regional Est imates 
In addit ional,  there was a need for an est imate of regional (Corn 
Belt)  totals.  This meant that area quant i t ies had to be translated into 
their  regional equivalents. A coeff ic ient which expresses the average 
1959-1961 rat io between regional and area corn product ion was selected to 
accomplish this translat ion. This rat io has been more stable over recent 
years than the corresponding rat io of farm numbers. In addit ion, the 
def ini t ion of a farm di f fers between the Feed Grain Program's reports and 
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and census summaries. The rat io was derived as fol lows for I96I; given 
N = 21,124 
n = 299 
then ~ = 70.6. 
Also calculate 
g _ Average corn product ion,1959-61, Corn Belt  _ 30 
Average corn product ion,1959-&l j  12 county area 
.  __ Average corn product ion, 1960-61, 12 county area -  2 
"Average corn product ion,1960-61, sample farms 
"  N/n "  
G' = G X A'= 17.3 
GG = G' X -  = 1221.0 .  
n 
A' is a correct ion factor,  necessary because the sample's farms 
constituted only 1.4 percent of the twelve county areas farms in I96O-6I, 
while they produced 2,2 percent of area corn output in I96O-6I. 
Thus, the desired est imate is 
^REGION "  * n ^h ^ i  ^ i  ^h, i  
= 1221 X ESS w.k yj j  .  • 
The same coeff ic ient was used in obtaining total  government payment.  
Coeff ic ients for total  l ivestock product ion, AUIA = 1142.0,and for corn 
del iver ies, DEL = 750, were calculated in an ident ical  fashion. 
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Table 28. Data for calculat ion of weights.^ 
County County Sampl e Popu1 at ion (  1961) 
Name Number Part  ic i  pants Non-Part i  c i - Part ic i  pants Non-Part i  
pants cipants 
1. Pocahontas 1 14 9 1,863 455 
2. Wright 2 10 13 ] ,526 509 
3. Webster • 3 18 9 2,342 333 
4. Hardin 4 10 18 1,357 689 
5. Greene 5 13 10 1,700 483 
6. Story 6 13 13 1,623 632 
7. Union 7 14 • 9  684 490 
8. Clarke 8 13 10 573 545 
9. Lucas 9 12 12 643 521 
10. Ringold 10 12 13 761 640 
11. Decatur 11 15 10 740 530 
12. Wayne 12 16 13 785 700 
Total 160 139 14,597 6 ,527 
^Source: Iowa ASCS State Off ice (64a to 64f).  
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APPENDIX B. THE FARM PLAN 
Crop Enterpr ises 
Only the major crops grown on Iowa's farms were included in the 
cropping plan. They were corn,  oats\ ,  soybeans, and hay ( including 
2 
rotat ion pasture) .  These crops accounted for  97 percent of  a l l  crop 
land on the sample farms in I96O. No f ixed rotat ions were assumed; rather 
a f ixed pattern of  crop shares postulated. Af ter  corn and s i lage acreage 
had been determined, the program would calculate acreage for  other  crops 
using crop acreage coeff ic ients which were generated for  each farm. These 
were based on each crop's share of  total  cropland less corn and s i lage in 
the base years,  1959-1960, for  the given farm. However,  when consistent 
upward or  downward t rends were discerned in the acreage of  a part icular 
crop, such a t rend was taken into considerat ion in calculat ing the coef­
f ic ients.  
Fert i l izat ion rates were based on base per iod pract ices on each'  
farm. Again,  i f  the survey data indicated an upward t rend in fer t i l iza­
t ion rates for  some farm, the higher rates were used for  that  farm. 
Thereafter,  rates were assumed f ixed throughout the per iod of  invest iga­
t ion.  
Cash expendi tures in crop enterpr ises were assumed to vary according 
to y ie ld.  Cash expenses and labor requirements coeff ic ients used in th is 
study are given in Tables 29 and 30 found at  the end of  th is appendix.  
'other smal l  grains,  wheat and bar ley,  were converted into oats 
acres on the basis of  their  corn equivalent values. 
2  in addi t ion,  permanent pasture is  avai lable on many farms. 
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Crop yields 
For i960 the "expected" normal corn yields were used for each farm, 
as reported in the quest ionnaire. '  For I96I-65 township corn yields were 
2 
obtained. County corn yields were used for the 1966 crop year since the 
township f igures were not yet avai lable when the study was made. Histor ical  
county y ields for the 1261-66 period for oats and soybeans were used. Hay 
and pasture yields are based on a 1959-1960 weighted average yield for al l  
major hay crops, by county. Hay and pasture yields are l isted in 
Table 31 since these data are, not readi ly avai lable from any publ icat ion. 
The histor ical  corn yields series were used for the f i rst  sequence of 
years only.  In subsequent sequences of a given run the yield series of a l l  
crops except corn were repeated. For corn, art i f ic ial  series were generated 
in the fol lowing manner. 
Twelve regressions of y ield on t ime were obtained, one for each of 12 
count ies, for the period 1942-1965,^ 
Yj^=Q;+pi i i<t  + p2k'-  '  k = 1, « « «,  12, 
where t  is a dummy var iable for, t ime. Next the trend was el iminated 
as fol lows; obtain the di f ference 
e = Y -  Y, 
where Y is the predicted value and Y is the observed value of y ield. I t  
" i  See Appendix D, quest ion 17; column 3-
2 Township records, (39a) to (39f) • 
^ lowa Farm Census, (40a) to (40h).  
^Hybrid corn became widespread only in the early ' fort ies. This is the 
reason for restr ict ing the series to the indicated period. 
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was assumed e ~ N(0_, where C|^ is the standard error for the residual 
sum of squares in the variance analysis for kth county,.  The art i f ic ial  
yield series for each county were then obtained by usjng the predict ion 
equation, plus a random normal var iate, 
=  q :  +  Pj^t +  k  =  12; t  = 1, •••)  1".  
Considering the rar i ty of extreme yield f luctuat ions in Iowa, e,^ was t run­
cated so that |e|  ^ .  The result ing distr ibut ion is therefore a truncated 
normal J rather than a normal.  The Ç> coeff ic ients for the twelve county 
regressions are given in Table 32. 
Livestock Enterpr ises 
Of the many possible l ivestock classes only the ones most c losely 
associated with, and affected by, the Feed Grain Program were selected. 
These are the beef and hog enterpr ises. The levels of a l l  other l ivestock 
enterpr ises were assumed f ixed, and so were their  feed consumption, labor , 
requirements, and revenue per unit .  The beef enterpr ise was divided into 
four systems and the hog enterpr ise into three. A beef or hog system was 
assigned to a farm only i f  the survey quest ionnaire indicated that such an 
enterpr ise existed on the farm in 1959-61. Unfortunately,  the survey did 
not include information which would have enabled the use of a larger number 
and more var ied systems for each of the enterpr ises. The beef and hog 
systems are described below. 
Beef Systems 
1. Beef Cow, cal f  kept for home feeding. Calves average 450 lbs. at  
weaning. Replacement rate is 16 percent unless herd expansion or contract ion 
is planned. I f  not enough replacement is avai lable, a 500 lbs. heifer is 
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purchased. Ninety percent of  the cal f  crop after replacement is sold as 
steers weighing 950 lbs. One-eight of  a cul l  cow weighing 1000 lbs. is sold 
annua 1ly.  
2. Beef Cows producing feeder-calf  for sale. This system is ident i­
cal to the f i rst ,  except that feeder calves are sold after weaning. 
3.  Deferred-fed steer-calves. Good to choice 450 lbs. steer calves 
are purchased in the fai l  and sold the fol lowing fal l  at 950 lbs. They are 
placed on pasture without grain from May to August and then moved back to 
dry lot  for f in ish unt i l  sold in October-November. 
4.  Dry lot  steer caIves. This is the same system as 3j  but without the 
pasture period. The feeding period is consequently shorter by a month to 
two months and the steers are sold in late summer. 
Hog Systems 
1. Spring 1i t ter system (1:0 rat io).  Each sow farrows one l i t ter,  
averaging 7 pigs weaned per l i t ter.  A 400 lbs. sow is sold in May af ter 
weaning her l i t ter,  and one replacement gi  I t  is normal ly saved from each 
l i t ter.  Hogs are marketed at 220 lbs. 
2. Two-l i t ter system (1:1 rat io).  One l i t ter is farrowed in the 
spring and one in the fal l .  A replacement g i l t  is saved from the fal l  
l i t ter to farrow the fol lowing fal l  and spring. The sow is sold after 
weaning her second (spr ing) l i t ter.  Hogs are sold at 220 lbs. 
3. Three-l i t ter system (2:1 rat io).  Two l i t ters are farrowed in the 
spring and one in the fal l .  One replacement g i l t  is saved from the fal l  
l i t ter and farrows in the fol lowing fal l  and spr ing. The sow is sold 
after weaning her second l i t ter.  The second replacement g i l t  is saved from 
the spring l i t ter,  farrows the fol lowing spring, and is sold after her f i rst  
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l i t ter.  Hogs are marketed at 220 lbs. 
Other l ivestock enterpr ises: Dairy,  hens, broi lers, turkeys, and lambs. 
As mentioned above, their  I958-6I levels were assumed f ixed throughout 
the simulat ion. 
Feed, labor and var iable cash costs coeff ic ients for the l ivesotck 
enterpr ises are given in Table 33. 
Labor 
Labor requirements and avai labi l i t ies are calculated in subrout ine 
HIRE, i f  a surplus or shortage of labor exists,  off- farm employment or 
number of  hired labor hours are calculated, respect ively.  A certain slack 
is assumed for off- farm labor.  Specif ical ly,  a labor excess exists only i f  
surplus labor exceeds avai lable family labor,  as indicated in the survey, by 
at least 10 percent.  This is done because family labor is included in total  
labor avai labi l i ty and i t  is assumed that a smal l  accounting labor surplus, 
most ly due to the avai labi l i ty of family help, does not automatical ly turn 
to seeking off- farm employment.  For the same reason, an upper l imit  on the 
excess labor avai lable for off- farm work in any given year was imposed. How" 
ever,  i t  should be noted that reported permanent of f- farm employment has al­
ready been subtracted from labor avai labi l i ty before the above considera­
t ions are made, and so only temporary off- farm work is involved. 
Each ful l - t ime operator was assigned 3315 hours of avai lable labor. '  
The number of  hours avai lable from family members was obtained from the 
2 quest ionnaire. The avai lable labor was not divided into seasonal avai l ­
abi l i t ies in the present study, nor were labor requirements broken down 
-
Dean, _et a_l_. (21).  
2  Q_uest ion 42. 
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into seasonal demands. 
Revenue Calculat ions 
In subrout ine NET both enterpr ise and farm revenue were calculated. 
The calculated net farm revenue does not include f ixed costs or repayment 
of  debts. In most cases this f igure overest imates net farm revenue and 
should be more appropriately termed "quasi not revenue." i t  is calculated 
as fo1 lows :  
REVNET(4,T) = CRV(IO) -  CEX(l l )  -  BMK(l)  x Pl(T,1) -
3 
2 FS(|)  -  FED0(2) x Pl(T,9) -  BMK(3) x P1(T,4) + FM(8) 
1 = 1 
+ FM(6) X 30, 
where 
RE\/NET(A-j  IT) = net farm revenue, year T. 
CRV(IO) = total  gross revenues from al l  enterpr ises, including govern­
ment diversion and pr ice support payment.  The components of  
CRV(l)  are calculated in subrout ines RVCROPj RVLiVE, and RVSPT. 
in addit ion, in NET,CR\/(9) wages for temporary off- farm labor,  
and CRVO, other l ivestock enterpr ises'  revenue are added. 
CEX(l l )  = Total  var iable costs for al l  enterpr ises, except the i tems 
enumerated below. These are calculated in OPBEEF, OPCROP, and 
OPHOG, and HIRE. These costs do not include repayment of  debts 
incurred in or out of  the farming operat ion, nor interest on 
outstanding loans, or depreciat ion of bui lding and machinery. 
They are therefore str ict ly short-run. 
quant i ty of grain ( in corn equivalents) bought.  
quant i ty of hay equivalents bought.  
value of commercial  feeds .purchased for the hog, beef-cow, and 
catt le feeding enterpr ises. ( !  is the enterpr ise index, 
!  = 1, 2,  3 for hog, catt le and beef,  respect ively).  
Same as PS but for other l ivestock enterpr ises. 
PI(T, 1) = Average pr ice of corn, year T. 
FM(8) = Non-farm income. 
FM(6) = Land rented out (at 30 dol lars per acre).  
BMK(l)  = 
BMK(4) = 
FS(l)  = 
FEDO = 
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The revenues for  the hog ( I  =  1)  cat t le  feeding ( l  =  2)  ^ and beef -
cow ( I  =  3)  enterpr ises do not  inc lude the last  two terms in  the REVNET(4/T)  
ca lcu la t ion.  However ,  a  11 gra in  and hay consumed,  inc lud ing home grown,  
is  charged to  these enterpr ises to  re f lect  the oppor tun i ty  cost  o f  the 
feeds.  A lso,  h i red labor  is  a l located among them on the bas is  o f  the i r  
respect ive requi rements out  o f  to ta l  labor  requi rements.  The "enterpr ise 
revenues"  do not  const i tu te  any formal  account ing ent i t ies ,  and are probably  
not  usual ly  ca lcu la ted in  th is  manner ,  i f  at  a l l ,  on mixed enterpr ise farms.  
Only  the re la t ive magni tude o f  enterpr ise revenues are impor tant ,  and they 
mere ly  serve as in format ion inputs  to  var ious dec is ion processes to  ind icate 
a successfu l  or  unsuccessfu l  enterpr ise operat ion in  any par t icu lar  year .  
L inear  Programming Matr ix  
Table 36 represents  the l inear  programming formulat ion of  the farm 
management  dec is ion processes.  The enter ies o f  th is  tab le  are d iscussed 
in  Chapter  V.  
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Table 29.  Bas ic  coef f ic ients  for  crop enterpr ises^ 
Hay 
low medium-
Uni t  Corn Oats Soybeans y ie ld  h igh y ie ld  Si lage 
Labor hrs./ 5 2.5 4.5 3.0^ 2.cf 12.0 
acre 
Tota l ,var iab le  do l lars /  
costs acre 21.18 15.55 16.45 18.10^ 27.30^ 44.95 
^hrs.  per  ton 
'^Median cost .  Costs  vary  wi th  y ie ld .  See Table 30 be low.  F igures 
inc lude growing,  harvest ing and s torage costs  but  exc lude fer t i l i zer  and 
labor .  Fer t i l izer  rates vary  by farm 
^Fi  rs t  year  hay 
'^Source:  Iowa farm p lanning manual  (41) .  
Table 30.  Var iab le  cost  schedules^ 
Cost  .  Hay Oats Soybeans 
Corn Y ie ld  Corn S i lage Yie ld  Cost Yie ld  Cost  Y ie ld  Cost  
buo/acre tons/acre bu. /acre bu. /acre 
^ 95 23.05 52.31 a4.0 29.11 ^55 17.90 ^25 16.  95 
85-95 22.30 40.36 3.0-4.0 25.33 45-55 16.35 25 16.  45 
75-85 21.55. 46.42 2.0-3.0 29.11 35-45 14.80 <25 16.  10 
65-75 20.80 43.42 <2.0 16.51 <35 13.25 
55-65 20.05 40.53 
<55 19.30 37.59 
^Source:  Iowa Farm p lanning manual  (41) .  
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Table 3 ! '  Hay and pasture y ie lds,  by county .  1960-61 average? 
County Hay y ie ld  Pasture 
Tons per  acre 
Pocahontas 2 .49 1.57 
Wr ight  2 .34 1.6? 
Webster  2 .48 1.55 
Hardin 2.48 1.75 
Greene 2 .39 1.57 
Story  2.36 1.44 
Union 2.01 1.48 
Clarke 2.02 I.36 
Lucas 2.03 1.38 
Ringold 1.93 1.44 
Decatur  1 .95 1.35 
Wayne 1 .94 1.50 
3 Source:  Iowa farm census (40b) ,  (40c) .  
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Table 32.  Corn y ie ld  regress ions.  
coef f ic ient  o f  Percent  var ia t ion 
2 expla ined by t ime 
County in tercept  t  t  var iab le  
% 
Pocahontas 59.8 -2 .  .85 . 16; 62 
Wr ight  59.6 -2 .  ,44 .159 71 
Webster  58.6 "2 .  .75 .175 73 
Hard i  n 58.8 -1  .  74 .136 73 
G reene 63.0 -3 .  37 .195 72 
Story  61.9 -2 .  63 .167 69 
Union 49.7 -2 .  15 .129 52 
Clarke 46.6 -2 .  33 .  141 59 
Lucas 43.1 -1  .  76 .120 62 
Ri ngold 43.4 -  1 ,  62 .108 54 
Decatur  45.] -2 .  19 .  130 58 
Wayne 41.0 -1  .  79 .129 68 
Table 33» Input -Output  Coef f ic ients  for  major  l ivestock enterpr ises^*  
Beef  Cow Steer  Calves Hogs 
Uni t  Cal f  kept  Cal f  so ld  Deferred Dry lo t  1:0 1 ;1 2 ;1 
(per  cow,  ca l f  & rep lacement)  Per ,  head Per  System 
I  nput  
Labor  hrs .  17 10 18.7 17.4 26 ® 59 85 ® 
Var iab le  cash do l lars  40.20 30.00 
expenses 
8 .70 8.60 46.60 89.20 134.40 
Corn equiva lent  bu.  38.0 2 . 0  50.0 61.0 124.2 250.0 370.5 
ro VJ 
Hay equiva lent  tons 2 .4 1.8 0.7 0.9 0.75 0.70 1.40 
Commerc ia l  feed lbs.  275.0 100.0 229.0 257.0 699.0 1380.0 2040.0 
Pasture tons 2.7 
dry  mat ter  
2 .5  0 .7 
per  1 i t te  r  
^Sources:  iowa farm p lanning manual (41) ,  
Suggested costs  and re turns for  use in  farm budget ing (61) ,  
Love and Heady ( '16) ,  
Mackie,  ^  (49)  .  
Table 36.  Coef f ic ients  matr ix  for  the l inear  programming model» 
EP 














1(NP) Net  crop land s  
1 (P)  Cropland-min.  
d ivers ion s  
2(P)  Feed gra in  base-
min.  d ivers ion s  
3(P)  Maximum-min imum 
d ivers ion ^  
Pasture ^  
Upper  f lex ib i1 i ty  
l imi t  on corn 
Lower f lex ib i l i ty  
l imi t  on corn 
Lower f lex ib i l i ty  
l imi t  on oats  s  
Upper  f lex ib i l i ty  
l imi t  on soybeans s  
Corn product ion,  t - I  = 
Hay product ion,  t  ^  
Operator  labor  s  
Upper  ] imi t  on o f f  
farm labor  >  
Max.  s teers  fed >  
Beef  herd account ing =  
Beef  cows and he i fers= 
Beef  cow MAX >  
Max spr ing sows ^  
Max fa  11 sows ^  
Replacement  sows s  
Upper  1 imi t  on sa le  
o f  gra in  5:  
Upper  l imi t  on s i  lage 
acreage ^  
] 
- 1  
-y 
o 




^Yie ld  coef f ic ients ,  bu.  or  tons per  acre 
'^Calv ing ra te 
""EP ind icates expected prof i t  coef f ic ient  for  the output  o f  th is  
act iv i ty  
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bu she 1 s  tons 
EPC 
Corn Sold Sel  1 Buy Sel l  Buy Beef  Feed Se 11 
to  CCC Gra in  Hay Cow Ca 1 f  
CO
 
10 n 12 13 
1 1 - 1 .  3 8  2  






Table 36.  (Cont inued)  
EP^ EP^ EP"^ _ EP^ 
o f f  Sows 
Sel l  Buy Fed Steers Spr ing buy h i  re  farm 
Cow Deferred Dry lo t  Spr ing & fa l l  sow labor  labor  
16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 




















APPENDIX C. DISCRIMINATORY ANALYSIS 
The purpose of discriminator analysis is "to find rules of behavior in 
the assignment of individuals to predetermined classes with optimal proper­
ties" (45, p. 144). In general, the problem is in classifying an observation 
as coming from either population jtj or Each observation is character­
ized by a set of p variates. The task is to construct a function or a 
rule (usually, but not necessarily, l inear) of these variates, such that 
the sample elements can be assigned to one of the populations on the basis 
of the value taken by the function for this case. 
Imagine an observation as a point in a p-dimensional space. Then, 
divide the space into two regions, R^ and R^, and classify the observation 
accordingly, as i t falls in R] and R^. The discriminant function is the 
hyperplane dividing this space Into these two regions. This classification 
involves two kinds of errors; It Is possible to classify a observation 
as coming from and vice versa. In this study it is assumed that (a) 
the errors are assigned equal weights, and (b) there Is equal probability 
of the two types of error. The objective is to. minimize the cost of 
misclasslflcation. 
Let P| (x) and p^C*) be the density functions of and respectively. 
is the probability of mlsclassifyIng an observation from The probab­




By assumption (b) 
/  Pgfx) dx = ] - J Pj(x) dx ,  or (1) 
J (p, (x) + P (x)) dx = 1. (2) 
Assume that cost is unity. By assumptions (a) and (b) i t is sufficient 
to minimize 
J p (x) dx 
«I 
subject to 2« Using the Lagrange multiplier method write 
J [po(x) - ^(p,(x) + Ppfx))] dx 
Ri 
= J CPo(x) • (1 - &) - %f,(x)] dx 
=  JCb- P J W  -  P , W ]  dx; b= ^ . ( 3 )  
It is now possible to seek an unconstrained minimum, except for a constant, 
for 3- It is easily shown that the minimum will be achieved in a region 
where b 'p^Cx) -  p^(x) < 0, or 
Pi (x) 
Pgfx) > b, (4) 
and the boundary of this region is where the probability ratio is equal to 
b. Since this procedure minimizes the probability of misclassifying an 
observation from 4 indicates region i.e., the "best" way to classify 
a observation. All points for which 
" .  b (5) 
P 2 W  
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should be classified as jtp according to the classification criterion. 
Inequations 4 and 5 are the discriminatory rule. 
It can be shown (2) that b is a ratio of the weighted costs of mis-
classifying observations from and The weights are the respective 
a priori probabilit ies of these errors. 
When the distribution of the parent population is specified as multi­
variate normal with equal coveriance matrices, 2) and Z), 
where i i is a vector of the means, and S is variance-covariance matrix ,  
the following result is obtained: 
Pj W = wopi 11/2 ["4 (x - i=l, 2 
'  (2a)'/2p|2|l/2 2 
and, by 4, 
P](x)  exp[ - |  (x  -  2"Vx -
^2^^^ exp[ -^(  X -  2  '  (x  -
(6) 
= exp{-| [(x - 2 '(x - - (x - (x-M^^^)]} .  
Or, taking the logarithm 
= -J [(x-m"')' (x -w(2))ir'(x-w(2))] ,  (7) 
and rearranging terms, one has for the left-hand side of 7 
= - %(%)) - \ (8) 
The second term of 8 is a constant. Without loss of generality i t is 
possible to take the first term to be the discriminant function. In this 
particular case the result is a l inear function of x, the vector of observ-
j / • \ jU is a pxl vector; S is a pxp matrix, p being the number of measure­
ments. 
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atîons.  The coeff icients are functions of  the parameters of  the parent 
populat ion or,  in practice,  their  sample est imates.  
Expression 8 can be derived by using a dif ferent procedure (62). 
Specifying in advance a l inear function of  the dif ferences of  the group 
means 
Z = 2k.dj, d. = "" ^2 > 
maximize 
var Z 
This yields coefficients which are proportional to those of 8. 
Finally, the criterion can be most conveniently derived by using a 
regression of a dummy variate on the observed measurements. Let 
y = n^/Cn^+n^) ,  or y = -n^/Cn^+n^), 
depending on whether the observation comes from the first or the second 
group, respectively, and are the number of observations in each 
group, and y is the dependent dummy variate. The estimated coefficients 
vector of the regression analysis is then proportiona to S 
( 2 ) .  
The regression analysis can be used to test the homogeneity of the 
parent populations based on the sample estimates of their parameters. This 
is "not so much a test of the (discriminant) function as a test of homo­
geneity by the use of the function. If heterogeneity is found, the function, 
ipso facto ,  is significant in the sense that i t discriminates between real 
differences in an optimal way" (45, p. 159). For the null hypothesis that 
i t is possible to employ a test which makes use of Hotel l ing's 
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genera l ized s tudent  d is t r ibut ion (62,  p .  97}« The var iance ra t io  
2 (N-p- l )R N =  n,  +  n.  
P ( NR^) ' ^ 
i s  computed.  I t  has the F d is t r ibut ion wi th  p and N-p-1 degrees o f  f reedom. 
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APPENDIX D. THE SURVEY QUESTIONNAIRE® 
^Only questions relevant to this study are reported here. 
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APPRAISAL OF FEED GRAIN PROGRAM IN SELECTED AREAS 
1. Operator: Name ; Address, 
2. State ; County 
3. Location of farm 
4. Farm Tenure and land use in I96I 
(a) Tenure: Land owned 
Rented from others_ 
Rented to others 
Total operated 




7. Was this farm in the I96I Feed Grain Program? Yes No 
8. Is (or was) this farm In the Conservation Reserve Program? Yes No 
IF YES: (a) What was the first year of the C.R. contract? 
(b) When does (or did) the contract expire? 
(c) Type of contract? Whole-farm Part-farm 
9. Was this farm in the Acreage Reserve program 1956-58? Yes No 
12. On this farm what is the: 
Owned Rented 
land land 
(a) Feed grain base acreage 
(b) Productivity rating index 
(c) Normal conserving acreage 
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(d)  Acreage in  ]3S]  Feed 
Gra in Program 
13-  What  were your  cash operat ing costs per  acre (seed,  fer t i l i zer^  gas,  oi l ,  
h i red labor ,  insect ic ide,  : . :c . )  for  corn p lanted in  1961? 
14.  Use o f  crop land on farm operated in  19Ô1 
u t i l izat ion '959 '  19^ 19^ 
Land use^ o f  crop^ Owned Rented O.vned Rented Owned Rented 1961 








Other  crops:  
Crop fa i  lure 
Fa 11ow 
Id le  crop land 
Diver ted under  Feed gra in  Program 
Conservat ion Reserve 
Tota l  crop land 
^L is t  i r r igated crops separate ly .  
^L is t  u t i l izat ion such as for  grain,  s i lage,  hay or  pasture i f  apprO'  
pr ia te .  
' ' insofar  as ava i lab le ,  obtain from ASC County of f ice record 's .  
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15.  ASK PARTICIPANTS ONLY. 
What  y ie ld  o f  corn (or  gra in  sorghum) would you have expected in  1961 
on the d iver ted acres i f  you had used the same pract ices as on the 
land p lanted to  corn (or  gra in  sorghum) in  I96I? bu/ac.  
1 6 .  (a)  L ivestock ra ised or  bought  on the farm operated in  I96I .  
12  months Expected in  12 
K ind ra ised or  bought  beginn ing months beginn ing 
October  1 .  I 9 6 O  October 1.  1961 
Number Number 
Home ra ised feeder  cat t le  put  on feed 
Stocker  and feeder  cat t le  and ca lves 
bought  
Home ra ised lambs put  on feed 
Feeder  lambs bought  
Spr ing p igs weaned -
Fa l l  p igs weaned ( I96I  & 1962 p ig  crops)  
Feeder  p igs so ld  
Feeder  p igs bought  • 
B ro i ler  ra  i  sed 
Turkeys ra ised 
(b)  Beef  cows:  Number Jan.  1 ;  I96I ;  No.  you expect  to  
have on Jan.  I j  1962 
(c)  Mi lk  cows:  Number Jan.  I j  1961 ;  No.  you expect  to  
have on Jan.  I j  1962 
(d)  Hens:  Number Jan.  1^ I96I  No.  you expect  to  
have on Jan.  1 ;  1962 
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17.  K inds and quant i t ies  of  fer t i l i zer  used on corn and soybeans 
1960 Acres 
Acres fer t .  far t .  
F ie ld  Ex-  I r r i -  Dry Lbs.  Analy-  ! r r i -  Dry Lbs Anal -
Number Acres pected crop gated land per  s is  Crop gated Land per  ysis 
corn land acre land acre 
y  ;  e 1 d  ^  
Tota l  
^Obta in  for  each f ie ld ,  what  corn y ie ld  would farmer  expect  w i th  average 
weather  and 1$61 pract ices? 
19.  How much was spent  for  h i red labor  on th is  farm in  I96O? $ 
in  1961? $ 
22.  How many bushels  o f  gra in  were so ld  (moved f rom farm) or  sealed f rom 
the i960 and I96I  crops,  and how many bushels  were bought  (brought  
onto farm) dur ing the feeding year  beginn ing October  1 ,  I96O or  
expect  to  be bought  in  year  beginn ing October  1 ,  19&1? 
i960 crop and 1960-61 
feeding year  
Gra in Operator  Landlord 
Sel l  Seal  Buy Sel l  Seal  Buy 
2 /  3 /  4 /  2 /  3 /  4 /  
Expected for  1961 crop and 
1961-62 feeding year^^ 
Operator  Landlord 
Sel l  Seal  Buy Sel l  Seal  Buy 







nciude any t ransact ions a l ready made.  
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2/  Sel l  r r .ecns remove f rom farm.  
3/ Exclude gra in  subsequent ly  redeemed for  feed or  sa le .  
4 /  Buy means brought  onto farm.  
ASK QUESTIONS 23 to 32 ONLY OF PARTICIPANTS !N lS6l FEED GRAIN PROGRAM 
23. Why d id  you par t ic ipate in  the I96I feed gra in  program? 
24.  I f  ACREAGh DlVERlED WAS THE MINIMUM, Why d id  you not  d iver t  a larger  
acreage? 
25. IF  ACREAGE DIVERTED WAS ABOVE THE MINIMUM, why d id  you d iver t  more than 
the min imum? 
29. What was the cash operat ing cost  (gas,  o i l ,  seed,  fer t i l i zer ,  and o ther  
mater ia ls)  per  acre for  carry ing out  conservat ion pract ices on the d iver ted 
acres? 
i  S per  acre 
30. Did par t ic ipat ion in  the lS6l  Feed Gra in Program a 11ow you to  hold o f f  
on buy ing machines you otherwise would have bought  in  I96I? Yes No 
31.  IF  THIS FARM IS EXPECTED j^OT TO BE IN THE ISSZ FEED GRAIN PROGRAM, AS 
INDICATED IN QUESTION 11:  
Why Not? 
IF THIS FARM IS EXPECTED TO BE IN THE 19&2 FEED GRAIN PROGRAM 
Wi l l  the same land be d iver ted in  1962? Yes No Don' t  know 
IF NOT, why not? 
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32.  Payments per  acre have been estab l ished for  the ISSZ program. Would 
you p lan to  par t ic ipate in  a 1962 Feed Gra in Program wi th  no change in  the 
suppor t  pr ice i f  the payments per  acre for  d ivers ion were lower  than in  
1961 by as much as:  
(a)  10 percent  Yes No IF YES, How many acres 
(b)  20 percent  Yes No :F  YES, How many acres 
(c)  30 percen t  Yes No ]F YES, How many acres 
33.  Why d id  you not  par t ic ipate in  the I96I  Feed Gra in Program? 
34.  IF  THIS FARM IS EXPECTED TO BE iN  THE 1962 FEED GRAIN PROGRAM AS IN­
DICATED IN QUESTION 11:  
Why do p lans to  par t ic ipate in  a Feed Gra in Program in  1962 d i f fer  f rom 
your  dec is ion in  I96I? 
ASK QUESTIONS 35 and 36 ONLY OF THOSE WHO WILL BE ON THE SAME FARM iN 1962 
AND DO NOT PLAN TO PARTICIPATE IN THE 1962 FEED G.RAIN PROGRAM ( i f  Question 
11 was answered NO).  
35.  Assuming no o ther  changes in  the program except  those spec i f ied below,  
would you p lan to  par t ic ipate in  a I962 Feed Gra in Program; 
(a)  I f  the payments per  acre-were h igher  by as much as:  
(1)  10 percent  Yes No ( i f  yes sk ip  to  (b)  
(2) 20 percent  Yes No " " " 
(3) 30 percent Yes No 
(b)  I f  the suppor t  pr ices were ra ised to  $1.35 per  bushel  for  corn 
and $1.22 per  bushel  for  gra in  sorghum? Yes No 
(c)  I f  the min imum percentage of  acres to  be re t i red were reduced 
f rom 20 to  15 percent? Yes No 
36. ASK IN CORN BELT ONLY;  Do you p lan to  grow soybeans in  i9&2? Yes No 
37.  What  do you be l ieve are the main advantages o f  the Feed Gra in Program? 
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38.  What  do you be l ieve are the main d isadvantages o f  the Feed Gra in 
P rog ram? 
39.  IF  THE 1962 FEED GRAIN PRGG.^M HAD BEEN OFFERED AS A 5 YEAR PROGRAM 
WITH THE OPTION OF SIGNING UP EACH YEAR: 
(a)  Would you par t ic ipate in  the program dur ing th is  per iod? Yes No 
(b)  i f  YESj  what  changes would you expect  to  make on your  farm 
compared wi th  your  19^1 operat ions that  you would not  make under  a  
1-year  program? 
40.  Do you ( the operator )  l i ve on th is  farm? Yes No 
41.  In  what  year  were you born? 
42.  How many man-months o f  farmwork were done on th is  farm dur ing the 
crop season by members o f  your  fami ly :  !n  l9b i?  in  I9&O months 
43.  Dur ing 1$61,  have you or  any member o f  your  fami ly  l iv ing at  home,  
rece ived any Income f rom sources o ther  than th is  farm? Yes No 
IF YES, check sources 
Of f  farm job or  bus iness 
Other  farm(s)  or  land rented out  
Stocks, bonds,  sav ings accounts ,  loans,  e tc .  
Socia l  Secur i ty ,  o ld  age ass is tance,  or  pensions 
Other  (spec i fy  source)  
44.  i f  you were employed in  a o f f - farm job or  business dur ing I96O or  I96I  
i960 1961 
(a)  How many weeks d id  you work o f f  th is  farm? • 
(b)  How many hours per  week d id  you work of f  th is  farm? 
45 ' .  Was the net  income f rom of f - farm sources in  I96]  to  members o f  your  
fami ly  l iv ing at  home? 
Less than $2,500 
$2,500 to $5,000 
More than $5,000 
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46.  (a)  Could more operat ing capi ta l  be used prof i tab ly  on th is  farm? 
Yes No 
(b)  IF  YES, could you borrow more operat ing capi ta l?  
Yes No 
1 .  Assuming no change in  present  economic condi t ions,  what  pr ices of  corn 
and hogs do you be l ieve should be the goals  o f  nat ional  farm pol icy? 
(a)  For  corn 
(1)  Free market  pr ice 
• o r  
(2)  Suppor ted pr ice 
(b)  IF  SUPPORTED PRICE: 
What pr ice leve l  
$ per  bu.  
(c)  For  hogs 
(1)  Free market  pr ice 
or  
(2)  Suppor ted pr ice 
(d)  IF SUPPORTED PRICE: 
What pr ice leve l? 
3 per  cwt .  
(e)  For  beef  
( i )  Free market  
pr ice 
or  
(2)  Supported pr ice 
( f )  IS SUPPORTED 
PRICE 
What pr ice leve l? 
S per  cwt .  
IF  GOALS INCLUDE SUPPORTED. PRICES: 
(a)  Of  the fo l lowing 2 ways o f  reaching these goals ,  which would you 
prefer? 
(1)  A vo luntary  program to  reduce product ion wi th  farmers pa id 
to  reduce product ion and on ly  those who par t ic ipate receiv ing 
suppor t  pr ices? 
or  
(2)  A nat ional  program that  requi red a l l  farms to reduce product ion? 
(3)  No preference 
(b)  in  order  to  reduce product ion to  reach these goals  would you prefer  
a program that  requi red each par t ic ipat ing farmer:  
(1)  to  take some spec i f ied propor t ion of  crop land out  o f  product ion? 
(2)  to  take whole farms (a l l  crop land)  out  o f  product ion? 
(3)  to  have a choice o f  e i ther  method? 
(4)  no preference 
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(c)  Do you be l ieve there are bet ter  ways to  cont ro l  feed-gra in  
product ion other  than those d iscussed thus far? Yes-  No 
!  F YES, descr ibe;  
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APPENDIX E.  THE FORTRAN PROGRAM AND DICTIONARY 
This  appendix  is  d iv ided in to  three par ts :  
] .  Table 37,  
2.  a d ic t ionary of  var iab les^ and 
3 .  the source program. 
Table 37 l is ts  a l l  the subrout ines o f  the s imulat ion model ,  and des­
cr ibes the i r  funct ions.  The d ic t ionary def ines a l l  the var iab les used in  
th is  program, except  work ing var iab les,  i .e . ,  var iab les which are used  only  
for  temporary  storage of  in format ion or  as counters  with in  a s ing le  subrou­
t ine.  The source program l is ts  a l l  the subrout ine as fo l lows:  
1.  The macros imulator 's  subroutines in  a lphabet ica l  order ,  
except  MAIN which is  l is ted f i rs t ;  
2.  the micros imulator 's  subrout ines in  a lphabet ica l  order .  
Table 37-
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Names and functions of the simulator subroutines 
Name Functions ^ 
MACROSIMULATOR 
1. MAIN A. Master control program for the whole simula­
tion model. 
B. Assigns sampling weights to each farm. 
C. Prints annual summaries. 
2. CARDS Reads system parameters and initial conditions for 
macro-system. 
3. CLEAR Clears relevant variables used to accumulate total; 
4. ECON A. Determines total deliveries and stocks accumu­
lation 
B. Calculates total animal Units production and 
corn fed in region. 
C. Calculates total supply of corn for region. 
D. Calls PRICE. 
5. Mise A. Control program for farm management decisions 
and operations. 
B. Calls the various OC and Al subprograms. 
C. Accumulates sample totals. 
6. MISC2 A. Calls revenue A 1 subprograms to calculate 
realized revenues. 
B. Updates variables. 
C. Accumulates county incomes. 
7. POLICY Determines program provisions - the decision rule 
i  n effect. 
8. PRICE An econometric model for price determination. 
9. REGION A. Calculates county average revenue, partici­
pation, and diversion. 
B. Calculates region average participation and 
diversion. 
C. Calculates total treasury outlay for the year. 
D. Calculates county average yields. 
^ (OC) following a subroutine name indicates a decision process 
(operating characteristics). (Al) following a subroutine name indicates 
an accounting identity. 
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Table 37. (Cont inued)  
Name Funct ions 
MACROSIMULATOR 
10.  RUN Sums and pr in ts  system per formance for  ent i re  run 
as an average o f  the severa l  sequences.  
11.  SEQ, A .  Sequence summar ies:  average income for  a l l  
farm and par t ic ipat ing farms and var iance of  
these measurements.  
B.  Pr in ts  secuence summar ies.  
MICROSIMULATOR 
1.  BEEF (A l )  
2. BEGIN (Al) 
3. BUYFD (Al, OC) 
4. CCC (OC) 
5. COUNTY 
6. CROP (OC) 
7. EP (OC) 
8. EXPNDB (OC) 
Updates cat t le  feeding and beef  cow enterpr ise 
var i  ab les.  
A.  Clears farm var iab les.  
B.  Reads in i t ia l  condi t ions and parameters  for  
each farm .  
C.  Determines fer t i l i zat ion rate for  the farm.  
Û.  Determines ind icators  for  past  dec is ions o f  
cat t le  feeding operation. 
E. Updates beef  and hog systems var iab les for  
f i rs t  year  o f  s imulat ion.  
F.  Calcu la tes past  hog/corn expectat ions.  
A.  Tota ls  feed requi rements.  
B.  Determines surp lus or  shor tage o f  gra in  and 
hay and amount  bought ,  or  avai lab le  for  sa le .  
Determines amount  o f  gra in  p laced under  suppor t .  
Determines county  number for  g iven farm index 
number in  sample.  
Determines crop acreage and number o f  acres 
fer t i l i zed.  
Pr ice expectation funct ion.  
Cal ls  GAUSS which generates random normal  var ia tes.  
Determines the number o f  ca lves kept  as rep lace­
ment  for  beef-cow herd,  number o f  ca lves kept  for  
feeding,  the number so ld  as feeders,  and the 
number o f  he i fers  bouqht .  
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I  able 37.  (Cont  i  nued)  
Name 
MICROSIMULATOR 
Funct  i  ons 
9.  EXPNDC (OC) 
10.  EKPNDK (OC) 
11.  FGDIVR (OC) 
12.  FGPAIT (A l )  
13. GOAL (OC) 
14.  HIRE (A l )  
15. HOG (A l )  
16. INVTRY (AÎ) 
17. MARKET (Al, OC) 
18.  NET (A l )  
19.  OPBEEF (A l )  
Determines the number o f  s teers purchased for  
feeding.  
Determines number o f  (a)  g i l ts  saved for  rep lace­
ment  (b)  sows bought ,  (c)  p igs so ld  for  a l l  hog 
systems end for  spr ing or  fa l l  far rowings.  
Number o f  acres d iver ted f rom corn product ion 
under  Feed Gra in Pre; ram. 
Calcu la tes the d i f ference between benchmark ( igo l )  
d ivers ion payments per  acre and current  program's 
payments,and assigns the appropriate value to 
the payment  leve l  ind icator  which is  an input  to  
the par t ic ipat ion funct ion.  
Evaluates net  revenue in  year  t  re la t ive to  average 
county  net  income for  past  two years and ass igns 
a value of 0, -1, 1 to INCOME for no change, 
deter iorat ion,  and improvement ,  respect ive ly .  
Determines(a)  to ta l  labor  h i r ing and o f f  farm 
labor for the farm during the year; (b) the 
re la t ive,  share o f  each enterpr ise in  to ta l  h i red 
labor hours based on the i r  labor  requi rements.  
Updates hog enterpr ise var iab les.  
Determines number o f  p igs weaned;  number  o f  cu l l  
sows so ld .  
(A)  Corn s tocks avai lab le  f rom current  crop year .  
(B)  hay production. 
(C)  Soybeans product ion (a l l  so ld) .  
Determines to ta l  corn del iver ies to  CCC and 
corn and oats  so ld  o f f  the farm.  
Calcu la tes net  revenue by l i vestock enterpr ise 
(Beef ,  cat t le  feeding,  and hogs) ,  and to ta l  
farm net  revenue (but  inc lud ing f ixed costs) .  
Calcu la tes to ta l  feed,  labor ,  and var iab le  cash 
costs  for  the beef  systems.  
Table 37-  (Cont inued)  
Name 
MICROSIMULATOR 
Funct  i  on s  
20.  OPCROP (A l )  
21.  OPHOG (A l )  
22. PART (OC) 
23.  RiTAPE 
24.  RECORD 
25. RVCROP (Al) 
26.  RVLiVE (A l )  
27. RVSPT (Al) 
Calcu lates to ta l  labor ,  fer t i l i zer^  and var iab le  
cash expenses for  crop enterpr ises.  
Same as OPBEEl" ,  fo r  hog systems.  
Discr iminant  analys is  to  determine par t ic ipat ion.  
Temporary s torage of  farm var iab les unt i l  rea l ized 
pr ices have been determined by PRICE,  
Stores farm var iab les for  next  year 's  s imulat ion 
whi le  reg ional  to ta ls  are ca lcu la ted and pr in ted.  
Gross revenues f rom crop enterpr ises.  
Gross revenues f rom l ivestock enterpr ises.  
Calcu la tes d ivers ion and pr ice suppor t  payment  
for  a par t ic ipat ing farm.  
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Difference between expected cost and expected price for 
beef steers 
Last year's AB 
AB two years ago 
Rea1ized AB 
Last year's ABR 
Total corn acreage, 12-county area 
Acreage of crops 
I = 1 corn, 
= 2 si lage 
= 3 oats and small grains 
= 4 soybeans 
= 5 hay 
= 6 other (soil bank, idle) 
Acreages in base period (I960) 
I = 1 corn 
= 2 silage 
= 3 smal1 grains 
= 4 soybeans 
= 5 hay and meadow 
= 6 other (idle, soil bank) 
Corn acreage on a given farm, year T-1 
Corn acreage on a given farm, year T-2 
Percentage of corn acres ferti l ized 
Corn acres ferti l ized on a given farm 
Last year's silage acreage 
Silage acreage 2 years ago 
Total animal units. Corn Belt, Year T 
Coefficient used in obtaining regional estimates of animal 
units 
Total animal units, farm JF 
Total animal units in sample, year T 
Average county diversion rate, 1961, as a fraction of county 
base acreage 
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AVPART Average part ic ipat ion for  a given run (pol icy) 
AVPMNT Average payments for  a given run (pol icy) 
AVSTOCK Average stock accumulat ion for  a g iven run (pol icy) 
BASE(IT jK )  Base acreage on part ic ipat ing farms, county K year 1'  
BEP( ' )  Breakeven price cat t le feeding enterpr ise^ 
I = 1 1959 
= 2 i960 
3EPR Real ized breakeven pr ice 
BF(i)  Beef inventory var iables 
1 = 1 calves kept f rom beef herd for  feeding 
= 2 feeder calves bought 
= 3 fed steers sold 
= 4 beef cows 2 years and older 
= 5 hei fers 
= 6 calves born 
= 7 calves sold as feeders 
,= 8 cul l  cows sold 
')  =  9 calves kept for  replacement 
= 10 hei fers bought 
BF( i )  Base per iod ( I96O) beef var iables 
!  = 1 home raised calves kept for  feeding 
= 2 feeder calves bought for  feeding 
= 3 beef cows 2 years and older 
BF2(!)  Space l imi tat ions,  beef enterpr ises 
I  = 1 maximum steers fed 
= 2 minimum steers 
= 3 maximum beef cows 
= 4 minimum beef cows 
BF3(l) Last  year's levels of  beef inventory variables 
I = 1 BF(2) 
= 2 BF(3) 
= 3 BF(5) 
BFT(iT,  1) Total  becj ;  inventor ies,  sample,  year IT 
i  = 1,  10" (see 6F(;)  )  
BMl\( i )  i  = 1 corn bought,  bu.  
= 2 supplement bought,  lbs.  
= 3 hay,  tons 
















Corn bought, base year (I960), in bu. 
Sample totals of BMK(l). 1 = I, 2, 3 same as for BMK( l) .  
Number of months of feed cattle feeding 
Sows bought in spring 
Total CCC stocks at the end of year IT, bu. 
(= stocks at the beginning of IT + acquisitions - sales) 
Total stock accumulation, sequence I 
Cash expenditures by enterprise 
I = 1 hogs 
= 2 beef feeding 
= 3 beef herd 
= 4 corn 
= 5 oats 
= 6 soybeans 
= 7 hay 
= 8 silage 
= 9 diverted acres 
= 10 hired labor 
= 11 total, all operations 
= 12 total, crop enterprises 
Corn fed in the Corn Belt, year IT 
K-th county's total corn acreage, sample 
Average county diversion level as fraction of county base 
acreage, county K, year IT 
1966 county corn yield, K = 1, 12 
Vf 
Crop rotation coefficients 
1 = 1 oats 
= 2 soybeans 
= 3 hay 
= 4 others 
Average net income for a given farm over a sequence 
Cash revenue (gross) by enterprise 
I = ] hogs 
= 2 beef feeding 
= 3 beef cows 
= 4 corn 
* CR(5) to CR(7), and CR(9) were not used in the model. 
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= 5 oats 
= 6 soybeans 
= 7 hay and s i lage 
= 8 pr ice support  payments 
= 9 of f  farm labor 













Total  revenue, other l ivestock enterpr ises 
Total  county support rate as a f ract ion of  nat ional  support 
rate (1961 -  1965 average),  county K 
Cost coeff ic ients 
i  = 1 hogs, 1-0 system, dol lars per l i t ter  
= 2 hogs, ; - i  system, dollars par 2 l itters 
= 3 hogs, 2-1 system, dol lars per 3 l i t ters 
= k beef cows, cal f  kept,  per cow and replacement 
= 5 beef cows, cal f  sold,  per cow and replacement 
= 6 deferred-fed steers,  per head 
= 7 dry lot  steers,  per head 
Cost coeff ic ients,  corn and s i lage, dollars per acre 
i  = 1,  6 corn,  for  6 y ie ld levels,  
i  = 7;  12 corn s i lage, for  the same 6 y ie ld levels 
Cost coeff ic ients,  hay, dol lars per acre.  
I  = 1,  4 for  4 y ie ld levels 
Cost coeff ic ients,  oats, dol lars per acre 
!  = 1,  4 for  4 y ie ld levels 
Cost coeff ic ients,  soybeans, dol lars per acr:  
I  = 1,  3 for  3 y ie ld levels 
Coeff ic ient  of  var iat ion 
Farm net income covar iance term, sequence i  
Mean d iscr iminator for  a l l  observat ions (Z).  
index of  pr ices paid in agr icul tural  product ion,  year IT.  
(DEF (8) i  s for  i960).  
Decis ion rule parameters 
!  = 1 expansion coeff ic ient ,  subrout ine EXPNDH 
= 2 Threshold point  indicator,  subrout ine EXPNDH 
= 3 threshold point  indicator,  subrout ine EXPNDC 
= 4 expansion coeff ic ient ,  subrout ine EXPNDC 
= 5 expansion coefficient, subroutine EXPNDB 
DP Di f ference between current and benchmark d iversion payment 
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Discr iminant funct ion coeff ic ients 
I = 1, 12 
Total  d iversion payment for  a given farm (subrout ine FGPAîT) 
Disposable personal  income, year iT,  Uni ted States 
Last year 's expected pr ice 
I  = 1 corn 
= 2 hogs, spr ing decis ion 
= 3 hogSj fa l l  decis ion 
= 4 fed steers 
= 5 feeder calves 
Feed requirement coefficients, beef systems 
!  -  I  beef cows, cal f  kept; ,  per cow and replacement 
= 2 beef cow, cal f  sold,  per cow and replacement 
= 3 deferred-fed steers, per head 
= 4 dry lot steers, per head 
L = 1 corn equivalent,  bu.  
= 2 hay equivalents,  tons 
= 3 supplement,  lbs.  
= 4 hay equivalents f rom pasture,  tons 
Feed requirement coefficients, hog systems 
I  = I  i :0 system, par l itter 
=2 1:1 system, 2 l i t ters 
=3 2:1 system, per 3 l i t ters 
L = !  corn equivalents, bu. 
= 2 hay equivalents,  tons 
= 3 supplement,  lbs.  
Total  feed, a l l  l ivestock 
!  = 1 corn equivalents,  bu. 
= 2 hay equivalents,  tons 
= 3 supplement,  lbs 
Total  feed, beef systems 
L = 1 corn equivalents,  bu. 
= 2 hay equivalents,  tons 
= 3 supplement,  lbs 
•= 4 pasture in hay equivalents,  tons 
i  = 1 beef cow, cal f  kept ( !B = 1) 
= 2 beef cow, cal f  sold ( :3 = 2) 
= 3 steer feeding ( :B = 3,  4) 
Total  feed, hog systems 
!  = 1 corn equivalents,  bu. 
= 2 hay equivalents,  tons 
= 3 supplement,  lbs 
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FEDO(l) Total feed, other enterprises 
I = 1 corn equivalents, bu. 
= 2 supplement, lbs. 
= 3 hay equivalents, tons 
FEDT(IT) Total (sample) grain fed In corn equivalents, year IT 
FG( l)  Farm characteristics associated with the Feed Grain Program 
I = I feed grain base 
= 2 productivity Index 
= 3 hay base 
= 4 diverted acres, I96I 
= 5 cash expenses per diverted acre, I96I _ 
= 6 participation In program, I96I FG (6) = { tioR ' 'Pa 
1 participation 
= 7 participation in previous government programs, 
FGf?^ - participation 
^ '  ~ 1 participated at least once 
= 8 diversion payment, 1961 
FGX(i) Variables associated with the Feed Grain Program for a given 
farm q  
l*= 1 participation in a given year FGX(l) = 
= 2 number of diverted acres 
= 4 support payments 
= 5 price support loan 
= 6 diversion payment 
= 7 interest payment on loan 
FGX3 Last year's participation [FGX(l)] 
FGX1(1,KC) I = 1 percent participation in county KC, I96I 
= 2 percent participation in county KC, I96I, sample 
KC= 1, 12 
FGX22 FGX(2) 2 years ago 
FM(l) General farm characteristics for a given farm 
1 = 1 total acreage 
= 2 cropland 
= 3 pasture acreage 
= 4 owned acreage 
= 5 rented acreage 
= 6 rented-out acreage 
= 7 age of operator 
= 8 off-farm income 















Corn acreage fer t i l ized in ' tS 'oQ 
Corn acreage fer t i l ized in 19ol  
Value of  supplement consumed by enterpr ise in a given year 
and for  a given farm 
I  = 1 hogs 
= 2 cat t le feeding 
= 3 beef cows (cal fs kept of  sold) 
Coeff ic ient  used in obtaining est imates for  regional  (Corn 
Bel t )  var iables (see Appendix A) 
Grain production, in corn equivalents,  on a g iven farm 
Corn product ion,  in bu., on a given farm 
=Tota]  corn product ion,  sample farms, year iT 
Oats product ion,  in corn equivalents,  on a g iven farm 
=Tota1 oats product ion,  sample farms, in corn equivalents,  
year iT 
=expected HCR(!) - current HCR(l)  ,  
Hog-corn rat io,  
i  = 1 December-May 
= 2 June -  November 
= 3 Expected HCR(i)  
= 4 Expected HCR(2) 
Last  year 's hog-corn rat io,  
i  = 1, 4 corresponding to HCR(l)  to HCR(4) 
Hog inventory var iables 
1 = 1 p igs weaned, spr ing 
= 2 number of  sows, spr ing 
= 3 p igs sold,  fa l l  
= 4 no g i l ts  saved for  replacement f rom spr ing crop 
= 5 cul l  sows 
= 6 sows bought,  
= 7 pigs weaned, fa l l  
= 8 number of  sows, fa l l  
= 9 pigs sold,  spr ing 
= 10 g i l ts  saved for  replacement f rom fa l l  crop 
HGl(!)  Base per iod ( iSbO) hog var iables 
i  = 1 p igs weaned, spr ing 
= 2 pigs weaned, fa 11 
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HG(l) Hog inventory variables 
1 = 1 p igs weaned; spr ing 
= 2 number of  sows, spr ing 
= 3 p igs sold,  fa 11 
= 4 no gi  I ts  saved for  replacement f rom spr ing crop 
=5 cul l  sows 
= 6 sows bought;  fa i l  
= 7 pigs weaned; fa l l  
= 8 number of sows, fa l l  
== 9  p igs sold;  spr ing 
= 10 g i l ts  saved for  replacement f rom fa l l  crop 
r ]Gl( i )  Base per iod ( i960) hog var iables 
1 -  1 p igs weaned; spr ing 
-  1  pigs weaned; fa 11 
HG2(i)  L imitat ions;  hog enterpr ises 
i  -  1 maximum sowS; spr ing 
= 2 minimum sows; spr ing 
= 3 maximum sows, fa l l  
= 4 minimum sows, fa l l  
HG3(i)  Last  year 's levels of  hog inventory var iables 
I = 1 HGC^ 
= 2 HG(8) 
HGT(iT; i )  Total  hog inventor ies;  sample;  year IT 
I = 1, 10 (SEE HG(!) 
HP(i)  !  = 1 hay production on a given farm; tons per acre 
= 2 s i lage product ion;  in hay equivalents;  tons per acre 
iB(N) Type of  beef system 
1B(N) = 1 beef cowS; calves kept 
-  2 beef cows, calves sold 
= 3 steer calves bought;  deferred fed 
= 4 steer calves bought;  dry lot  
= 5 no cat t le 
N = 1 f i rst  system 
= 2 second system 
I  BY State of  market indicator 
1 BY = 1 excess demand 
= 2 excess supply 
IDPR Diversion payment rate 
I  DPR = 1 none on mandatory diversion, 50% on diverted acreage 
above the minimum 
= 2 20% of  county support  rate on mandatory d iversion; 

















Type of  hog system 
1  1 - 0  
2  1 - 1  
=  3  2 - 1  
= 4 No hogs 
Loan rate 
= 1 $0.95 per bushel 
=2 Si.025 per bushel  
=3 $1.10 per bushe1 
Relat ive income posi t ion Indicator 
= -1 worsened v is-a-vis the county average incorne in 
the past two years 
= 0 no change 
= 1 improvement v is-a-vis the county average incorne 
Pr ice support  payment 
IPSP =1 10 cents per bushel  
-  2 17.5 cents per bushel  
= 3 25 cents per bushel  
Sequence number^ ISQ. = 1^3 
Year number, IT = 1,  7 
indicator for  subrout ine RITAPE 
iTAPE = I  wr i te data 
= 2 read data 
A 9-digi t  odd random number in i t iat ing the random ser ies 
for sequence I 
Farm number, JF = 1,  293 
County number KC = 1,  12 
No. of  farms in county !  
Number of  part ic ipants ïn county 1961 X 100 
Number of  part ic ipants in the sample f rom county i  
Working array,  i  = 1,  6 
indicator for  subrout ine record 
-  1 read 
= 2 wr i  te 
Stock level  indicator 
= -1 CCC stocks reduced to levels,  year iT 
= 0 CCC stocks at  posi t ive levels.  Year IT 
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• LSWB Indicators, subroutine EXPNDB 
REVNET (lT-1) > 0 
= 1 [REVNET (lT-2) > 0 
BC2 > 0 
REVNET (lT-2) = 0 
= 2 {REVNET (lT-1) > 0 
BC2 > 0 
= 0 Neither nor 2 
LSWC(l) Indicators, subroutine EXPNDC 
I = 1 LSWC (1) = ] IABI ^ S%, insufficient indication 
= 0 |AB! > 5/OJ sufficient indication 
= 2 last year's value of LSWC(l) 
= 3 the value of LSWC(l) 2 years ago 
LSWD Indicator, farm inventory levels 
= 1 surplus grain on farm, current year 
= 2 shortage, current year 
LSWH(l) Indicators, EXPNDH 
I = 1 LSWH(l) = 0 HG(4) ^ HG2 (l) 
= 1 HG(4) ^ HG2(1) X 1.05 
= 2 HG(4) ^ HG2(1) X 1.10 
= 2 LSWH(2) = 0 HG(IO) ^ HG2(1) 
= 1 HG(IO) ^ HG2(1) X 1.05 
= 2 HG(IO) ^ HG2(1) X 1.10 
I = working variables - checks on the number of times 
the decision process has passed through the revenue 
rout ine 
= 5 LSWH(5) =0 HC > 0 
= 1 HC < 0 
= 6 last year's value of LSWH(5). 
LSWL Indicator, wage level applicable for off-farm work 
= 0 non-skilled labor 
= 1 skilled labor 
MC0ME(JF, IT) Net farm revenue, farm JF, Year IT 
MIT Maximum number of years per sequence 
MKC Maximum number of counties (= 12) 
MSQ. Maximum number of sequences per run (=3) 
MXJF Maximum number of farms (=299) 



















npgct, JF)=[ ? 
Season index (hog enterprise decision), 
= 1 spring 
= 2 fall 
1961-67 oats yields by county. K = 1, 12 IT = 1, 7 
Other livestock per farm in the base year (I96O), in animal 
units 
Inventories other livestock enterprises 
L = 1 dairy 
= 2 lambs 
= 3 hens 
= 4 broilers 
= 5 turkeys 
Total OTRLK(L), over all enterprises, and all sample farms 
Percentage participation in county K, year IT 
State average participation in Feed Grain Program in 
percent, sequence I, year IT 
Treasury outlay, sequence I, computed at the end of each run 
i960 average price, beef cattle, cwt. 
Beef cattle, average price, year IT 
i960 value of PLPC (see below) 
Corn delivered, percent of corn under loan, in a given year 
Hogs, average price, cwt., in a given year 
Working variable, PEl = PI 
Working variable, PE2 H P2 
I = 1, 9 
Price of 1-th fertilizer, $/lb. 
I = 1 nitrogen 
= 2 PgOg 
= 3 KgO . 
Livestock price index in a given year 
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PLOAN Corn under loan. Percent of production, in a given year 
PLPC(IT) livestock price index 
corn price, year IT 
PI(IT, I) Crop prices 
I = I corn, $ per bu. 
= 2 oats, $ per bu. 
= 3 soybeans $2.25 per bu. 
= 4 hay and silage, $16.0 per ton 
= 6 hog supplement, over 24% protein, $0.05 per lb. 
= 7 corn, Nov.-May average price 
= 8 corn, June-August average price 
= 9 Cattle supplement, above 30% protein, $0,053 per lb, 
PPI(IT,I) 1957-60 crop prices, I = 1, 9 [see Pl(iT,l)] 
IT = 1 1957 
= 2 1958 
= 3 1959 
P2(1T,I) Livestock prices 
I = 1 hogs, spring (Dec.-May), $per cwt. 
= 2 hogs, fall (June-Nov.), $ per cwt. 
= 3 sows, annual average, $ per cwt. 
= 4 1000 lbs. beef steers, $ per cwt. 
= 5 feeder calves, 450 lbs., $ per cwt. 
= 6 slaughter calves 450 lbs., $ per cwt. 
= 7 1000 lbs. cull cows, $ per cwt. 
= 8 heifers, $ per cwt. 
PP2(1T, 1) 1959-60 livestock prices, I = 1, 9 [see P2(|T,l)] 
IT = 1 1957 
= 2 1958 
= 3 1959 
PRA(l) Percent of farms whose income position worsened (-), did 
not change (0), or improved (+), relative to that of their 
respective county. 
I = 1 Non participants (-) 
= 2  "  ( 0 )  
= 3 " (+) 
= 4 Partie!pants (-) 
=5 " (0) 
= 6 " (+) 
Q.FER(|) Fertilization rate, lbs. per acre, on a given farm 
I = 1 nitrogen 
= 2 PgOg 
= 3 KgO 
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REV(l) Net revenue by enterpr ise 
i  = 1 hogSj 1359 
= 2 cat t le feeding. 1959 
= 3 beef cows, 1959 
= 4 hogs, i960 
= 5 cat t le feeding, 1960 
= 6 beef cowsJ I96O 
REVNET(l; IT) Net revenue by enterpr ise for a g iven farm, year IT 
• i  = 1 hogs 
= 2 cat t le feeding 
= 3 beef cows 
= 4 total  J a l l  farm operat ions 
REV59 
REV6O 
R L ( | )  
1959 net revenue of  a g iven farm 
1960 net revenue of a given farm 
Labor requirement coeff ic ients 
1 = 1 hocSj 1-1 system, hrs.  per l i t ter .  
= 2 hogs, 1-1 system, hrs.  per 2 l i t ters 
= 3 hogs, 2-1 system, hrs.  per 3 l i t ters 
= 4 beef system 13 = 1,  hrs.  per uni t  
= 5 beef system !B = 2,  hrs.  per uni t  
= 6 beef system IB = 3, hrs. per uni t  
-  7 beef system 13 == 4 ,  hrs.  per uni t  
= 8 corn,  hrs.  per acre 
= 9 oats,  hrs.  per acre 
= 10 soybeans, hrs.  per acre 
-  11 hay, low y ie ld,  hrs.  per ton 
= 12 hay, h igh y ie ld,  hrs.  per ton 




Total  labor hours on a given farm 
i  = 1 hogs 
= 2 cat t le feeding 
= 3 beef cows 
= 4 crops 
= 5 total  h i  red 1abor 
= 6 of f - farm 
= 7 total ,  1 to 6 
Total  RLAB(7),  sample farms 
Labor var iables for  a given farm 
1 = 1 avai lable operator 's labor (net of  permanent of f  farm 
employment) ,  hrs.  per year 
= 2 avai lable fami ly labor,  hrs.  per year 
= 3 of f  farm labor,  permanent job,  hrs.  per year 
= 4 of f  farm temporary labor in I96O hrs.  














= 6 hour ly wage rate appl icable to th is operator^ $ per hr .  
= 7 labor,  other l ivestock,  total  requirements,  hrs-  per 
yea r  
Net revenue, farm JF 
1 = 1 current, year (IT) 
= 2 last  year 's net revenue 
= 3 net revenue 2 years ago 
Soybean yield,  1961-67, by county 
K = 1, 12 IT = 1, 7 
Market ing var iables,  crops enterpr ises,  for  a g iven farm 
1 = 1 corn sold to CCC, bu.  
= 2 corn sold in the market,  bu.  
= 3 oats sold,  bu. 
= 4 hay sold,  tons 
-  6 corn placed under loan, bu. 
Market ing var iables,  crop enterpr ises,  base year ( I960) for  
a given farm 
I  = 1 corn sealed (under loan) 
= 2 corn marketed 
= 3 oats sold 
'= k soybeans sold 
= 5 hay sold 
= 6 wheat and bar ley sold 
Total  market ings,  sample farms 
! = 1, 6 (See SMK(!)) 
Total  expected costs per head, cat t le feeding (subrout ines 
EXPNDC and BEGIN) 
Corn supply bu. ,  corn bel t ,  year IT.  
Total  supplement bought,  sample farms, tons 
Corn supply,  bu. .  Corn Bel t ,  I960 
Sample totals of  var iables associated wi th the Feed Grain 
Program var iables,  year ÎT 
I  = i  d iverted acreage, percent of  total  state base acres 
on part ic ipat ing farms 
-  2 total  support  loans, $ 
= 3 total  d iversion payment,  S 
Pr ice expectat ions,  subrout ine BEGIN, i  = 1,  4 
Provis ions of  the Feed Grain Program 
I  = 1 minimum diversion level ,  % of base 
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= 2 maximum diversion level, % of base 
= 3 national average loan rate, $ per bu. 
= 4 national average support payment rate, $ per bu. 
= 5 diversion payment rate on minimum diversion 
= 6 diversion payment rate on above minimum diversion 
= 7 oats support price, $ per bu. 
= 8 last year's loan rate (USDA(3)) 
VAR(I) Variance of mean net farm income, sequence I 
VL(i) Share of each enterprise of total hired labor on a given farm 
I = 1 hogs 
= 2 cattle feeding 
= 3 beef 
= 4 crops 
= 5 other livestock enterprises 
WEIGHT (!) Relative weight for farm I (see Appendix A) 
YCNTY(IT, K) County corn yield, year IT, K = 1, 12 
YEAR(lT) Array containing year names (1961, 1962, etc.) 
YLD(IT) Corn yield series for a given farm, year IT 
YLDl(l) Base year (19^0) yields on a given farm 
I  =  1  normal expected corn yield bu. per acre 
= 2 1961 corn yield, bu. per acre 
= 3 oats, bu. per acre 
= 4 soybeans, bu. per acre 
= 5 hay, tons per acre 
= 6 pasture, tons per acre 
= 7 i960 corn yield in the farm's township 
=8 1961 corn yield in the farm's township 
= 9 1959 corn yield in the farm's township 
YLDC(K,l) County average corn yield, K = 1, 12 
• 1 = 1 ,  1 9 5 9  
= 2 i960 
= 3 last three years' average 
YLDN Normal corn yield (county yield x productivity index) 
YLDSEQ.(|,K, IT) Artificial corn yield series for 
Sequences 2(1 = 1) and 3(1 = 2), county K, year IT 
YP(IT) Mean net farm income, participants, year IT 
YPSEQ(l) Mean net farm income, participants, sequence I 
YRUN Run mean net farm income 
2 7 1  
YRUwP Run mean net  farm income, part ic ipants 
ySEQ.( l )  Mean net farm income, a l l  farms, sequence 1  
YT(IT) Mean net farm income, a l l  farms, year IT 
ZCOME(i jK) !  = Ï  average county net farm income for  over the past 2 
years, K = 1, 12 
1 = 2 average county net farm income for che current year, 
K = 1, 12 
THE FORTRAN PROGRAM 
i...A SIMULATION MODEL FOR THE FEED GRAINS PROGRAM 
DIMENSION PP1(4,9), PP2(4,9l, PLPC(7) 
COMMON ACR1(6), ACR(6),ACRCRN,ACRCR2,ACRSIL,ACRSI2,ACRFP 
COMMON BF(IO), BF2(4), BF3(3), BMK(3), BUYSOW 
COMMON CTCN(12), CTHY(4), CT0TC4), CTSBÏ3), CT(7), CEX(12)y 
1 CR(9), CRV(IO), C0RNYD(12), EPRICEtS) 
COMMON FDBC4,4), FDH(3,3), FED(3), FEDB«3,4), FEDH(3), FED0t3), 
1 FG(I6), FGX(7>, FM{8>, FGXII, FGX22 
COMMON HCR1(4), HG(IO), HG2(4), HG3(2),HP(2) 
COMMON IB(2), IH, LSWL, LSWC(3), LSWH(6), LSWB 
COMMON 0TRLK(5), 0ATYDC12,7) 
COMMON PFER(3), Pl(7,9), P2(7,9), QFERI13) 
COMMON RL(13), RLB(7), RLAB(7), REVNET(4,7), REVC6) 
COMMON SMK1(3), SMKC6Î, SBYD(12,7) 
COMMON USDA(8), VLC5), YLDC6Î, YLD1C9) 
COMMON AVCDVÏ12), AUT(7), AUC7),AUIA,AUJF, ACRFER, 
1 BMKTf3), BFTC7,10), BASE(7,12), BMKl, 
2 CSR(12), C0DIVRC7,12), C0CRN(12), CCR(7), CCST0K(3), 
3 CFED(7), CVAR(3), CRVO, 
4 DPI(7), DEF(8), DPARTC13), DBAR, 
5 FGXlt2,12), FEDT(7),FGX3,GP,GPC,GP0,GG,GP0T(7),GPCT{7) 
6, HGT{7,I0), 
7 IXX(3), KC0NTY(12), KC0N0(12), KN0(6), LCCC(7), 
8 MC0ME(299,7), NFG(7,299), OTRLKT, 
9 PE1(9),PE2(9), PC, PARTFG{7,3),PAYMETt3),PAR{7,12) 
COMMON PBF, PBEEF(7),PRA(6),RLABT, REV59,REV60, RVC3,299), 
1 SMKT(6),  SUPPLYC7), SY, 
2 TFGXC7,3), VAR{3), 
3 WEIGHTC299), 
4 YLDCC3,12),YCNTYC6,12),YPSEQÏ3),YSEQ(3),YP(7),YT(7), 
5 YLDSEQ(2,12,6), YEAR(7), 
6 ZC0ME(2,12), 
REAL MCOME 
c. .  L .  .  . «i ..READ SYSTEM PARAMETERS. -
C 
62 MIT = 7 
CALL CARDS( MSQ, MIT, ISQ, IT, NPD, JF, KC» IX, MKC, MXJF,PP1»PP2, 
1 IDPR, ILR, IPSP) 
C 
C** ISQ= SEQUENCE NO. IT= YEAR NO. 
C 
82 ISQ = 0 
C BEGIN A NEW SEQUENCE 
90 ISQ = ISQ +1 
91 IFdSQ - MSQ)94,94,480 
94 PAYMETCISQ) =0. 
C BEGIN A NEW RANDON SERIES 
IX = IXX(ISQ) 
IT= 0 
C BEGIN A NEW YEAR 
95 IT= IT+1 
IF(IT-MIT)96,96,440 
96 IF(IT-1)98,97,98 
C INITIAL PRICES FOR THE SEQUENCE (INITIAL CONDITIONS) 
97 READI1,2019) CPEl(I>,1=1,9), (PE2(I),1=1,9) 
2019 FORMATC 5F8.2,F8.4,2F8.2, F8.4/ 9F8.2) 
DO 93 1=1,9 
P1(IT,I) = PEl(I) 
93 P2(IT,I) = PE2(I) 
C CLEAR ACCUMULATING VARIABLES 
98 CALL CLEAR* MSQ, MIT, ISQ, IT, NPD, JF, KC, IX) 
JF= 0 
HI NPD= 1 
C 
C BEGIN PROCESSING A NEW FARM THE MICROSIMULATOR 
C 
JF=JF+1 
112 IF( JF -  MXJF)132,132,393 
132 IF(IT^l)154,140,154 
c INITIAL CONDITIONS FOR FARM JF 




DO 141 1=11,6 
141 LSWH(I) = 0 
146 CALL BEGIN* JF, ABl, AB2, ABRI, BMKl, CRVO, IT, PPl, PP2, REV59, 
1 REV60, IX, AUJF, ISQ,IKC, OTRAU) 
KC = IKC 
IFdSQ -1)152,147,152 
C 
C ASSIGN A WEIGHT TO EACH FARM 
C 
153 STOP 153 
148 WEIGHT*JF) = (1.0 - FGX1(1,KC)) /  (1.0 - FGX1(2,KC)) 
GO TO 160 
149 HEIGHT(JF) = FGXl(1,KC)/FGXl(2,KC) 
GO TO 160 
C 
C NEW YIELD SERIES FOR THIS SEQUENCE (IF ISQ=2,3) 
C. . V . . . à  YIELD SERIES FOR THIS SEQUENCE 
152 ILSQ = ISQ-^1 
DO 156 1=1 , 6  
156 YLD(I) = YLDSEQ(ILSQ,KC,I) 
GO TO 160 
C RETRIEVE STORED INFORMATION ON FARM JF 
154 KTAPE = 1 
CALL RECORD( KTAPE, JF, BMKl, CRVO, FGX3, REV59, REV60, AUJF, 
1 WEIGHT*JF), ABl, A82, ABRl, KC) 
C UPDATE LIVESTOCK INVENTORIES 
CALL BEEF 
CALL HOGdH, NPD) 
160 IF(IT-11163,163,162 
162 DO 161 1=1,9 
PI(IT,I) = P1(IT-1,I) 
161 P2(IT,I) = P2(IT-1,I) 
163 CALL MISCt MSQ, MIT, ISQ, IT, NPD, JF, KC, IX, ABl, AB2» ABRl, 
1 PPl, PP2 ) 
282 ITAPE = 1 
C CALCULATE GRAIN CONSUMING ANIMAL UNITS ON THIS FARM, YEAR IT 
283 AUJF = (BF(1)+BF(3))*2&5 + BF(4)*0.45 + (HG{1)+HGÎ7))»0.75+OTRAU 
C TEMPORARY INFORMATION STORAGE 
CALL RITAPEC ITAPE, JF, KC, ABl, AB2, ABRl, ACRFER, AUJF, BMKlt 
1 CRVO, FGX3, GP, GPC, GPO, REV59, REV60, WEIGHT(JF) ) 
GO TO 111 
C 
C. .'.i. • «il « • ë .  ë. . .  « «À .  .  « .  » . . . 
C 
C ECONOMETRIC MODEL OF FEED-LIVESTOCK ECONOMY 
C 
393 CALL ECONf MSQ, MIT, ISQ, IT, NPD, JF, KC, IX, IBY, PLPC, 
1 PPl, PP2 Î 
C 
C .  .  « * à « .  .L k".  .  .  . . * .  * . ........... .'. .  .  ................ i 'm r 'a '» 
c 
c RETURN TO MICROSIMULATOR 
C 
JF = 0 
285 ITAPE = 2 
286 JF = JF+1 
IF{ JF -  MXJF)287,287,335 
C RETRIEVE TEMPORARILY STORED INFORMATION ON THIS FARM 
287 CALL RITAPEC ITAPE, JF, KC, ABl, AB2, ABRl, ACRFER, AUJF, BMKl, 
1 CRVO, FGX3, GP, GPC, GPO, REV59, REV60, WEIGHTCJF) ) 
C CALCULATE REALIZED REVENUES 
CALL MISC2( MSQ, MIT, ISQ, IT, NPD, JF, KC, IX,PPl, PP2) 
334 KTAPE = 2 
C STORE INFORMATION ON THIS FARM FOR NEXT YEAR 
CALL RECORD( KTAPE, JF, BMKl, CRVO, FGX3, REV59, REV60, AUJF, 
1 WEIGHTdJF), ABl, AB2, ABRl, KC) 
GO TO 286 
C 
I . . R E G I O N A L  S U M M A R I E S  
335 CALL REGIONtMSQ, MIT, ISQ, IT, NPD, JF, KC, IX, IBY, MKC,ACCORN) 
C ACCUMULATE NET REVENUES FOR SAMPLE 
389 NPAR = 0 
NNPAR = 0 
DO 415 1=1,6 
415 KNOCI) =0 
YP(IT)=0.0 
YT(IT)=0.0 
DO 390 JF=1,299 
MCOME(JF,IT) = RV(3,JF) 
CALL COUNTYtJF, KC) 
IF(NFG(IT,JF)-1)401,400,401 
400 YP(IT) = YP(IT) + RV(3fJF) * WEIGHT*JF) 
NPAR = NPAR + 1 
401 YT(IT) = YT(IT) + RV(3,JF)*WEIGHT(JF) 
C CHANGES IN RELATIVE INCOMES 
CALL GOAL* JF, IT, INCOME, RV(1,JF),RV(2,JF), 
1 RV(3,JF), ZC0ME(1,KC), ZC0ME(2,KC) ) 
IF{ NFG(ITrJF))405,405,410 
405 NNPAR = NNPAR + 1 
IFf INCOME)406,407,408 
406 KNO(l) = KNO(l) + 1 
GO TO 390 
407 KN0(2) = KNQ(2) + 1 
GO TO 390 
408 KN0(3) = KN0(3) + 1 
GO TO 390 
410 IFI INC0ME)411,412,413 
411 KN0(4) = KN0(4) + 1 
GO TO 390 
412 KN0(5) = KN0(5) + 1 
GO TO 390 
413 KN0(6) = KN0(6) + 1 
390 CONTINUE 
IF{ NPAR)402,402,403 
402 YP(IT) = 0. 
PRA(4> = Gi 
PRA(5) = 0.  
PRA(6) = 0% 
GO TO 404 
403 XNPAR = NPAR 
YP(IT) = YP(IT)/XNPAR 
DO 416 1=4,6 
416 PRA(I) = KNO(I)/XNPAR 
404 YTCIT) = YT(IT)/299. 
IF( NNPAR)417,417,419 
417 DO 418 1=1,3 
418 PRA(I) = 0. 
GO TO 430 
419 XNNPAR = NNPAR 
DO 420 1=1,3 
420 PRA(I) = KNO{I)/XNNPAR 
C 
C CONTROL SYSTEM - DETERMINE LEVELS OF DECISION RULES PARAMETERS _ 
430 CALL POLICYl IDPR, ILR, IPSPS, IT, USDA) ^ 
C 
C .  . ... ... .. .  .. ... ANNUAL SUMMARY .  . v.l .1. ... ... 
C 
431 SUPT = BMKT(2)/2000. 
IFt GPCTIIT)>433,433,432 
432 PLOAN = SMKT(6)/GPCTCIT) * 100. 
433 IF* SMKTI6) )435,435,434 
434 PDLIVR = SMKT(1)/SMKTC6) » 100. 
435 WRITE(3,1005)IT,ACC0RN«GPCT(IT),CCR(IT),CCSTOKMSQ), 
1 SUPPLYIIT) 
1005 F0RMAT(lHl/lH0,40X,aANNUAL SUMMARY YEARS,12/ 1H0,10X, 
1 STOTAL STATE CORN ACREAGES,16t3.3), FIO.O/ 1H0,10X,STOTAL CORN PR 
20DUCTIONa ,17Ca .3) ,F12 .0/ I IX, 3T0TAL CORN DELIVERY3 ,20(3.3) ,F11.0/ 
3 l lX,aSTOCK ACCUMULATION TO DATES,12(3.3),F12.0/ IIX,STOTAL CORN S 
4UPPLY8, 21(a.a),F12.0) 
HRITEC3,1004) CSMKT(I),1=1,6), BMKTCl), SUPT, BMKT(3), FEDT(IT), 
1 RLABT 
1004 FORMAT{ IHO/ IHO/ 1H0,20X, SDISPOSITION OF PRODUCT 
HONS// lHO,10X,aCORN-CCCa,12X,F10.0/ llX,aC0RN-MARKETa,9X, F10»0/ 
211X,a0ATSa,16X,F10.0/ llX,aSOYBEANSa,12X,F10.0/llX,aHAY,TONSa| 
3 12X,F10.0/ llX,aCORN UNDER L0ANa,5X,F10.0/ I IX, aCORN BOUGHTa, 
4 9X,F10.0/ llX,aSUPPLEMENT,TONSa» 4X,F11.0/ llX,aHAY BOUGHTa,lOX, 
5 FIO.O/ IIX, aCORN FEDa,12X,F10.0 /llX,aLABOR HIRED,HOURSa,F13.0 ) 
WRITE(3,1008) PLOAN, PDLIVR 
1008 FORMAT* IH ,  lOX, BUNDER LOAN.PCT.a, 5X, FlO.l/ IIX, 
1 aDELIVERED,PCT.a, 6X, FlO.l) 
WRITE(3,1009) (PRA(I), 1=1,6), (KNO(I), 1=1,6) 
1009 FORMATClHOi lOX, aPRA=a, 6F10.2 /  IH ,  lOX, 6110) 
WRITE(3,1O03) CUSDA(I),I=1,6), IT 
1003 FORMAT*IHO/ IHO/IHO, 301a-a),aPOLICY PARAMETERSa/ 
1 /llX,aMINIMUM DIVERSION RATE, PCT. OF BASEB, 15(a.a), F10.2/ 
2 llX,aMAXIMUM DIVERSION RATE, PCT. OF BASEa,15(a.a),F10.2/ 
3 IIX, aNATIONAL AVE. LOAN RATEa ,28(3.3),F10.2/llX,aPRICE SUPPORT P 
4AYMENT,$3,28(3.3), F10.2/11X,3DIVERSI0N PAYMENT RATE ON MINIMUM DI 
5VERSI0Na/l lX,aiN FRACTION OF COUNTY SUPPORT RATEa,17(3.3),F10#2/ 
6 l lX,aPAYMENT ON ABOVE MIN. DIVERSIONS,20(3.3),F10.2//1H ,30(3.3)» 
7aEND OF YEARa, 13, 3 SUMMARY3, 30(3.3) ) 
2002 GO TO 95 
C 
C....i.. ..i. . .- SEQUENCE SUMMATIONS.. . Ivi.k 
C 
440 CALL SEQ( MSQ, MIT, ISQ, IT, NPD, JF, KC, IX, MXJF) 
GO TO 90 
C*..^..i^...**..^......V....^RUN (DECISION RULE) SUMMARY... 
C 
480 CALL RUNC MSQ, MIT, ISQ, IT, NPD, JF, KC, IX) 
481 STOP 
END 
SUBROUTINE CARDS* HSQ, MIT, ISQ» IT, NPD, JF, KC, IX, MKC, MXJF, 
1 PPl, PP2, IDPR, ILR, IPSP ) 
DIMENSION RP1(4,9), PP2I4,9) 
COMMON STATEMENTS SAME AS IN MAIN 
READ CI,1989) MKC, MSQ, MXJF 
1989 FORMAT* 314) 
READ(l,1999) IXX 
1999 FORMAT! 27X, 19, 9X, 19, 17X, 19 ) 
READtl,1992) (ttYLDSEQtISEQ,K,I), 1=1,6), ISEQ=1,2), K=l,12) 
1992 FORMAT! 24( 26X, 6F9.2 /)) 
READ(1,2002) CSR, CCSTOK 
2002 FORMAT* 12F6.3 / 3E10.4 ) 
READ*1,2003) CT, CTCN, CTHY, CTOT, CTSB 
2003 FORMAT<7F10.2/ 6F10.2/ 6F10.2/ 4F10.2/ 4F10.2/ 3F10.2) 
READ*1, 2004) * tFDB*I,J),J=l,4),1 = 1,4), * *FDH*I,J),J=l,3),I = 1>B) 
2004 FORMAT* 8F10.2/ 8F10Ï.2/ 9F8.2) _ 
READ*!,2005) *tFGXUI,J),J=l,12),1=1,2) 
2005 FORMAT* 12F6.2 / 12F6.3) 
READ*1,2006) GG, AUIA, OTRLKT, CFEDP oo 
2006 FORMAT* 4F10.2) ° 
READ*1,72) AVCDV 
72 FORMAT* 12F6.2) 
READ*1,2007) IDPR, ILR, IPSP 
2007 FORMAT* 314) 
READ*1,2008) KCONTY, KCONO 
2008 FORMAT* 1214 / 1214) 
READ*1,2009) * *PPl*J,I),1=1,9),J=l,4), * *PP2tJ,I),1=1,9),J=l,4) 
2009 FORMAT* 4*5F8.2, F8.4, 2F8.2, F8.4/), 4*9F8.2/)) 
READ*1,2010) PFER 
2010 FORMAT* 3F10.4) 
64 READ*1,2011) RL 
2011 FORMAT* 13F6.2) 
READ* 1,2012) USDA 
2012 FORMAT* 8F10.2) 
READ*1,2013) *tYLDC*I,K),I=l,2),K=l,12) 
2013 FORMAT* 12F6.1 / 12F6.1) 
READ*1,2014) YEAR 
2014 FORMAT* 7A4) 
C DISPOSABLE PERSONAL INCOME SERIES 
READC1,1995) DPI, DEF 
1995 FORMAT* 7F10.2 /  8F10.2) 
READ(1,1994) SY, PC, PBF 
1994 FORMAT* E10.4, 2F10.2) 
C CORN YIELD SERIES 
READ*!,2015) CORNYD, **OATYD*K,J),J=l,7),K=1,12), 
1 * *SBYD(K,J),J=1,7),K=1,12) 
2015 FORMAT* 12F5.1, 12t/7X, 7F5.1 ),12*/7X, 7F5.1 ) ) 
C DISCRIMINANT FUNCTIONS 
READ(1,2018) DPART, DBAR 





SUBROUTINE CLEAR! MSQ, MIT, ISQ, IT, NPD, JF, KC, IX) 
98 DO 105 1=1,3 
BMKT(I)= Oi, 
SMKT(I)= 0* 
105 SMKT(2»I) "0. 
RLABT -0. 
DO 106 1=1»10 
BFT(IT,I)= 0. 
106 HGTCIT,I)= 0. 






108 YGNTYdT, I  )=0i. 
109 DO 107 J=l,2 








SUBROUTINE ECON{ MSQ, HIT, ISQ, IT, NPD, JF, KC, IX,IBY, 
1 PLPC, PPl, PP2 ) 
DIMENSION PP1(4,9), PP2(4,9), PLPC(7) 
C...L».liCOMMON STATEMENTS SAME AS IN MAIN 
C CHANGES IN CCC STOCKS 
393 LCCC(IT)=0 
396 IFCSMKTd) - 0ÙOO5* GPCT(IT))397,397,398 
397 CCRCITJ =Os.O 
GO TO 401 
397 DEL =750. 
C DEL — CONVERSION FACTOR FROM AREA TO REGIONAL TOTAL 
399 CCR(IT) = SMKT(l) * DEL 
GO TO 408 
401 IF(SMKT(2) - BMKT(1)1402,408,408 
C CCC SALES ( DOMESTIC MARKET ONLY) 
402 CCSK = CCSTOKCISQ) 
I  BY = 1 
CCSTOK«ISQ) =CCSTOKÎISQ) -(BMKT<1Î-SMKT{2))*GG 
GO TO 410 
408 CCSTOKCISQ) = CCSTOKUSQ) + CCR(IT) 
IBY = 2 
C GRAIN CONSUMING ANIMAL UNITS PRODUCED THIS YEAR (SAMPLE) 
410 AUT(IT) = (BFT(IT,1)+BFT(IT,3))*2.5 + BFT(IT,4)*0.45 + (HGT(IT,1 
1 HGT(IT,7) )«0.75 + OTRLKT 
C ANIMAL UNITS - REGINAL PRODUCTION 
404 AU(IT) = AUIA * AUT(IT) 
C TOTAL REGIONAL CORN SUPPLY 
423 SUPPLY(IT) = GPCT(IT)»GG *(SMKT(2)/BFA(IT)) + CCSTOK(ISQ) 
C CORN FED (01028 IS A CONVERSION FACTOR FROM TONS TO BUSHELS) 
412 CFED(IT) = AU(IT) » 0^524 / 0.028 
420 CALL PRICE( AU, DPI, IT, SUPPLY, CFED, DEF, SY, PC, 
1 PP1(4,7), PBF, PP2(4,6), PBEEF, PLPC) 
RETURN 
END 
SUBROUTINE MISC( MSQ, MIT, ISO, IT, NPD, JF, KC, IX,AB1,AB2,AB«1, 
1 PPl, PP2 ) 
DIMENSION PPl(4,9), PP2(4,9) 
I.COMMON STATEMENTS SAME AS IN MAIN 
150 IF(IT-l)I5i,151,152 
151 CDIVRX = AVCDV(KC) 
YLDCX^(YLDC(1,KC)+YLDC(2iKC))/2. 
GO TO 153 
152 CDIVRX = C0DIVR(IT-1,KC) 
YLDCX = YLDC(3,KC) 
C CHANGE IN DIVERSION PAYMENT (COMPARED WITH BENCHMARK PAYMENTS) 
153 CALL FGPAITdT,CDIVRX, CSR(KC), AVCDV(KC),YLDCX, JFG) 
C PARTICIPATION DECISION 
160 CALL PART( DPART, DBAR, JFG ) 
163 IF(FGX(1)-1.0)166,164,166 
164 PAR(IT,KC) = PAR(IT,KC) + FGX(l) 
NFGdTrJF) = 1 
C DIVERSION DECISION 
CALL FGDIVR( IT ) 
CODIVR(IT,KC) = CODIVR(IT,KC) + FGX(2)* WEIGHT(JF) 
BASE(IT,KC)= BASE(IT,KC)+ FG(1) »WEIGHT(JF) 
GO TO 167 
166 FGX(2)=0.0 
NFG(IT,JF)=G 
C CROP ENTERPRISES DECISIONS 
167 CALL CROP ( ACRFER, IT ) 
IHX =1 
C ASSIGN VALUES TO ARGUMENTS OF S.R. EXPNDH 
IF( IT - 2)169,171,170 





EPRICE(l) = EP( PP1«2,1), PP1(3,1), IX ) 
EPRIGE(2) = EP( PP2«2,1), PP2(3,1), IX ) 
EPRICE(3) = EP( PP2«2,2), PP2(3,2), IX ) 
GO TO 174 
170 RXl = REVNET(l,IT-2) 
GO TO 172 
171 RXl = REVI4Ï 
172 PXl = P2fIT-l,l) 
PX2 = P2CIT-1,2) 
PX3 = P1(IT-1,1) 
RX2 = REVNET(1,IT-1) 
174 XEPl = EP( PX3t EPRICECl), IX ) 
EP21 = EPC PXl, EPRICE(2), IX ) 
EP22 = EPC PX2, EPRICEf3), IX ) 
IFÏIH - 2)177,175,175 
175 IFCIH - 3)176,176,181 
C HOG ENTERPRISE -  SPRING DECISION 
176 CALL EXPNDHf EP21, EP22, XEPl, NPD, IH, RX2, RXl, IT, PPl, PP2) 
136 IFtIHX-11205,177,205 
177 NPD = 2 
178 CALL HOG* IH, NPD) 
181 NPD = 2 
DO 179 1=1,12 
179 CEX(I) = 0& 
C LABOR, FEED REQUIREMENTS AND CASH EXPENDITURES OF THE DIFFERENT 
C ENTERPRISES 
180 CALL OPCROP( ACRFER, IT, KC) 
184 IF(1H - 3)185,185,190 
185 CALL OPHOGC IH) 
190 NB= 1 
191 IFUB(NB) -4)198,198,200 
198 CALL OPBEEF (NB) 
IF(NB-2)199,200,200 
199 NB=2 
GO TO 191 
C HOG ENTERPRISE - FALL DECISION 
200 IHX= 2 
IFtlH -3)176,176,210 
205 DO 206 I=l%10 
206 H6T(IT,I) = HGTCIT,I)+ HG(I) «WEIGHT*JF) 
c ASSIGN VALUES TO ARGUMENTS OF S.R. EXPNDC AND S.R. EXPNDB 
210 IF(IT-2)211,213,212 
211 PXl = PP1C4,1) 
PX2 = PP2(4,4) 
PX3 = PP2(4.6> 
RXl = REVO) 
RX2 = REV(6) 
EPRICEI4) ~ EP( PP2(2,4), PP2(3,4), IX ) 
EPRICEC5Î - EP( PP2C2,6), PP2(3,6), IX ) 
RX3 = REV(5) 
GO TO 217 
212 RXl = REVNET(3,IT-2) 
60 TO 214 
213 RXl = REV(6) 
214 RX3 = REVNET(2,IT-1) 
RX2 = REVNET(3,IT-1) 
PXl = P1(IT-1,1) 
PX2 = P2(IT-1,4) 
PX3 = P2fIT-l,6) 
217 XEPl = EPC PXl, EPRICE(l), IX ) 
XEP2 = EP( PX2, EPRICE(4), IX ) 
EP2 = EP( Î»X3, EPRICEC5), IX ) 
NB= 1 
IBX = IB(NB) 
GO T0(222,222,219,219,230),IBX 
218 IBX = IB(NB) 
IF( IBX-5Î215,215,223 
215 IF(IBX)223%223,216 
223 WRITE(3,224) IBX, JF 
224 FORMAT( IHO, 3^.V.IBX=a, 14, 3 FARMS, 15) 
STOP 224 
216 GO T0(222,222,219,219,226),IBX 
C CATTLE-FEEDING ENTERPRISE DECISION 
219 CALL EXPNDC( IBX, XEPl, XEP2, ABl, EPRICE(l), ABRI,AB2,IT,RX3 
1 PPl, PP2) 
220 IF<NB-2)221,226,226 
221 NB=2 
GO TO 218 
C BEEF-COW ENTERPRISE DECISION 
222 CALL EXPNDBf IBX, XEP2, EP2, RX2,RX1, IT, PPl, PP2> 
GO TO 220 
226 DO 227 1=1,10 
227 BFT(IT,I) =BFTtIT,I) + BF(I) «WEIGHT*JF) 
C LABOR HIRING AND OFF-FARM LABOR 
230 CALL HIRE 
RLABT = RLABT + RLABC7)*WEIGHT(JF) 
235 IF « IT-2)236,237,237 
236 Y1 = YLDlll) 
GO TO 240 
237 Y1 = YLDCIT-1) 
C INVENTORY LEVELS 
240 CALL INVTRYC GP, Yl, GPC, GPO, IT) 
GPGTCIT) = GPCT(IT) +GPC*WEIGHT{JF) 
245 GPOTCIT) = GPOTUT) +GPO*WEIGHT(JF) 
IF( IT-7)246,247,247 
246 YCNTYI IT,KC) î= YCNTYCIT,KC) + YLD(IT) *ACR( 1 )*WEIGHT{ JF ) œ 
247 COCRN(KC) = COCRN(KC) + ACR(1)*WEIGHT(JF) ^ 
C FEEDING REQUIREMENTS AND AVAILABE FEED 
250 CALL BUYFDI GPjLSHD) 
FEDT(IT) =FEDT(IT) +FED(1)*WEIGHT(JF) 
C LOAN DECISION 
260 CALL CGC( GPC, FGX3, IT) 
C DELIVERY AND MARKETING DECISION 
270 CALL MARKET! LSWD,GPC, GPO, IT) 
271 DO 272 1=1,6 
272 SMKT(I) = SMKT(I)+ SMK(I)*WEIGHTfJF) 
DO 273 1=1,3 
273 BMKT(I) = BMKT(I)+ BMK(I)*WEIGHT(JF) 
RETURN 
END 
SUBROUTINE MISC2C MSQ, MIT, ISQ, IT, NPO, JF, KC, IX, PPl, PP2) 
DIMENSION PP1(4,9), PP2(4,9) 
C..y.*.JlCOMMON STATEMENTS SAME AS IN MAIN 
IF( IT - 2IE276,277,277 
276 PX1= PP2(4,5) 
PX2= PP2(4,8) 
YLDCX = CYLDCdVKC) + YLDCC2,KC ) )/2. 
GO TO 280 
277 PXl = P2(IT-1,5) 
PX2 = P2(IT-1,8) 
YLOCX = YLDC(3,KC) 
280 DO 281 1=1,10 
281 CRV(I) = Oa 
288 CALL RVLIVE( IT, PXl, PX2) 
290 CALL RVCROPC IT,BMKl, FGX3) 
300 CALL RVSPTfGPC,IT, DIVPAY,FGX3, CSR(KC), KC, YLDCX ) 
TFGX(1T,2) = TFGX(IT,2) +FGX(4)* WEIGHT*JF) 
TFGXtIT,3) = TFGX*IT,3) +FGX*6)» WEIGHT*JF) 
CEX(IO) = RLAB*5) œ 
310 CALL NET* CRVO,IT) °° 
C UPDATE VARIABLES 
301 ACRCR2 = ACRCRN 
ACRSI2 = ACRSIL 
ACRCRN = ACRtl) 
ACRSIL = ACR(2) 
F6X3 = FGX*1) 
FGX22 = FGXll 
FGXll = FGX*2) 
IF(IT-1)302,302,303 
302 CR*8) =0. 
C AVERAGE REVENUE, FARM JF, SEQUENCE ISQ 
303 CR*8) = CR(8) + REVNET*4,IT) 
IF* IT-7)306,304,304 
304 CR*8) = CR*8) / 7. 
WRITE*3,1011) JF, CR*8) 
1011 FORMAT* 14% F15.1) 
c ACCUMULATE COUNTY AVERAGE INCOME FOR CURRENT YEAR AND LAST 2 YEARS 
306 IF(IT-2)312,313,314 
312 ZC0«E(1,KC}= ZC0ME(1^KC)+(REV59 +REV60)* WEIGHTfJF) 
RVC1.JF) = REV59 
RV«2rJF) = REV60 
GO TO 318 
313 ZCOMEdjKCJ = ZC0HE(1,KCÏ +tREV60+ RVC3,JF) ) * WEIGHT* JF) 
RV(1,JF) = REV60 
RV(2,JF) = RV(3,JF) 
GO TO 318 
314 ZCOMEdVKC) = ZC0ME(1,KC) +(RV(2,JF) + RV(3,JF)) * WEIGHT*JF) 
RV(1,JF) = RV(2,JF) 
RV(2,JF) = RV(3,JF) 
C OUTPUT FARM JF NET REVENUE, YEAR IT 
309 WRITE(3»1009) JF, REVNET(4,IT), FGXfl) 
1009 FORMAT* 14, F10.2, F5.0) 
C UPDATE PRICE EXPECTATIONS 
330 IF* IT-2Î3^31,332,332 
331 EPRICE*!) EP* PP1(4,1), EPRICE*!), IX ) 
EPRICE(2) EP*PP2*4,1), EPRICE*2), IX ) 
EPRICE*3) EP*PP2*4,2), EPRICE*3), IX ) 
EPRICE*4) EP*PP2*4,4), EPRICE*4), IX ) 
EPRICE*5) = EP(PP2*4,6), EPRICE(5), IX ) 
RETURN 
332 EPRICE*1) EP*P1*IT-1,1) ,  EPRICE*1) * IX ) 
EPRICE*2) 'Œ EP*IR2*IT-1,1) ,  EPRICE*2) , IX ) 
EPRICE*3) EP(32<IT-1,2) ,  EPRICE*3) * IX ) 
EPRIGE*4) EP*P2*IT-1,4) ,  EPRICE*4) , IX ) 
EPRICE*5) EP*P2*IT-1,6) ,  EPRICE*5) » IX ) 
RETURN 
END 




8 USDA(8) = USDAO) i 
Ci.V».DIVERSION PAYMENT RATE 
IF(IDPR-1H0,11,12 
10 USDAC5) =0.0 
GO TO 19 
11 USDA(5) = 0.10 
GO TO 19 
12 USDA(5) = 0.20 
C..»L.LOAN RATE 
19 IF( ILR -2)20,22,25 
20 USDAO) = 0.95 
60 TO 30 
22 USDA{3) = 1^025 
GO TO 30 ^ 
25 USDA(3) = 1.10 ^ 
Ci.&W.PRICE SUPPORT PAYMENT 
30 IF* IPSP - 2)31,34,40 
31 USDA(4) = 0.10 
GO TO 44 
34 USDA<4) = 0.15 
GO TO 44 
40 USDA(4» =0.25 
C NOTE---*- IN ALL RUNS USDA(l), USDAÏ2), USDA(6) ARE READ WITH INITIAL 
C CONDITIONS IN S.R. CARDS 
44 RETURN 
END 
SUBROUTINE PRICE* AU. DPI, IT, SUPPLY, CFED, DEF, SY, PC, 
1 PCORNX,PBF, PCFX,PBEEF, PLPC) 
DIMENSION SUPPLY*?), DEF<8), PLPC*7), DPI*7), PBEEF*7), AU*7)> 
1 CFED*7) 
C^.y.-.l iCOMMON STATEMENTS SAME AS IN SUBROUTINE BEGIN 
,IF*IT-1)10,10,20 
10 AUG2 = PC 
AUGl = SY 
AUG3 = 61.3 1 
DEFIX = DBF*8) 
PCF = 22.90 
PCORN = 0.96 
GO TO 21 
20 AUG2 - PLPC*IT-1) 
AUGl = SUPPLY*IT-1) 
AUG3 = AU(IT-1)/10.0**6 
DEFIX = DEF*IT-1) 
PCORN = P1*IT-1,7)« 1.053 ^ 
PBF = PBEEF(IT-l) ^ 
PCF = P2*IT-1,6) 
C 
C — — E Q .  1  —  
C 
C-^- Q- INDEX OF LIVESTOCK AND LIVESTOCK PRODUCTS PRODUCTION 
C AU- ANIMAL UNITS PRODUCED IN CORN BELT 
C DPI- DISPOSABLE PERSONAL INCOME, U.S. 
21 BETAO = 10.0  **0.3316979 
Q =BETAO »DPI*IT)»*0.287292 »*AU*IT)/10.0*»6)«*C.5365695 
C 
C — E Q  .  2  —  
C 
e PLPC - LIVESTOCK PRICE/DEFLATED CORN PRICE 
BETAO =10»0**1%2328777 
EXPON = -0V68578A 
48 PLPC*IT)=BETA0* *SUPPLYIIT)/AUGl)**0.5243803 * Q»»EXPON 
1 » (CFED(IT)*0&028/10.0**6)**1.7795007 
C 
C-rr-^ EQ« 3 — 
C 
BETAO = 10k0**0.0044257 
EXPOl = -0177840067 
EXP03 = -0^30087501 
PCD = BETAO * (SUPPLY(IT)/AUG1)«»EXP01 *<PLPC(IT)/AUG2)**EXP03 
C 
C—~ DECOMPOSITION INTO INDIVIDUAL PRICES 
C 
PCN = PCD * (PCORN/DEFIX)*100. 
PI(IT,7) = (PCORN/DEFIX) « PCD *DEF(IT) 
56 P1(IT,1) = P1(IT,7)/ 0.963 
36 P1(IT,2) = P1(IT,1)* 0.537 
C--K^ 0.537 = AVE. P1(2)/P1(1) 1946-65. 
PKIT^S) = P1(IT,1)* 1.037 
C THE COEFFICIENTS 0.963 AND 1.037 ARE AVEARGE SEASONAL PRICE 
C FLUCTUATIONS (CORN) FROM THE ANNUAL AVERAGE PRICE. 
PL = PLPC(IT) * PCN 
SO PBEEFlIT)=-3.4511480 + 0.0685135* PL - 0.8990348» PBF + vo 
1 0.9111027 * PCF 
40 PHOG - 0.0957496 - 1.8038475* PBEEF(IT) + PL»0.1754087 
44 PCFUS = PBEEF(IT) * 1.16 
C PCFUS = AVERAGE U.S. CALF PRICE PER CWT 
WRITE(3,100) IT, Q, PLPC(IT), PCD, P1(IT,1), P1(IT,2), P1(IT,7), 
1 P1(IT,8)„ PL, PBEEF(IT), PHOG 
100 FORMAT(IHl/lHO, lOX, aPRICE SUBROUTINE, YEARS, 13/ IHO, lOX, 
1 aO-r—-INDEX =a, F8.2/ IHO, lOX, aPRICE RATIO = 3 ,  F 8 . 2 /  I H O ,  l O X ,  
laCORN PRICE RATIO,(T/T-l)=aF8.2/lHO,15X,a--—PRICES-^—a/ IHOI 
3 lOX, aCORN.w^...&.a,F7.2/ lHO,10X,aOATS....»...a,F7.2/lHO,10X& 
4 aCORNi-NOV^M AYi a , F6 .  2/ IHO , 10X> aCORN-JUN-AUG. 3, F6. 2/ IHO , 10X, aL I VEST 
50CK PRICE INDEX----—a, F8.2/ IHO, lOX, aBEEF PRICEa,F8.2/ 
6 1H/,10X, aHOG PRICEa, F8.2) 
C 
C..M*..Lk..IOWA PRIDES..L...^. 
C THE COEFFICIENTS BELOW ARE 1958-1966 AVERAGES OF IOWA PRICE/U.S. PRICE 
C FOR THE RESPECTIVE LIVESTOCK CLASSES 




















PHOG » 0.985 
PH06 • 1.049 
PHOG * 0.866 
PBIA * 1.048 
PCFUS * 1.15 
PCFUS 
PBIA » 0.63 
P2(IT,4) 
PCFUS * 0.99 
(O 
vo 
SUBROUTINE REGIONtMSQ, MIT, ISQ, IT, NPD, JF, KC, IX,IBY,MKC, 
1 ACCORN) 
C.i^^**i&COMMON STATEMENTS SAME AS IN MAIN 
335 ACCORN = CiO 
PT= 0-0 
PARTFG(IT,ISQ) = 0. 
C COUNTY AVERAGE INCOME 
DO 361 K=l,12 
XK= KCONOtK) 
359 ZCOMECIVKÎ = ZCOME(UK) /XK 
ZC0ME(2,K) = ZC0ME(2,K) /XK 
PAR(IT,K) = PARUT,K) » KCONTY(K) 
PARTFG(IT,ISQ1 = PARTFGtIT^ISQ) + PAR(IT,K) 
361 ACCORN = ACCORN + COCRNCK) 
362 PARTFGdTjISQ) = PARTFGC IT, ISQ) / 21124. 
378 AD = 0. 
BD= 0*0 
C 
C COUNTY AND AREA DIVERSION g 
379 DO 383 K=l,12 
AD = AD + CODIVRCIT,K) 
80 = B0+ BASE I  IT,K) 
IF( BASE*IT,K))382,382^380 
382 CODIVR(IT,K) = 0. 
GO TO 383 
380 CODIVRMT,K)= CODIVR( 1T,K)/BASE(IT,K) 
383 CONTINUE 
387 TF6X(IT,1) = AD/BD 
388 IF* IBY-1)409,404,409 
C ACCUMULATE GOVERNMENT PAYMENTS 
404 IFt CCSTOK(ISQ) )407,407,408 
407 CHARGE = Oi 
C CHARGE = STORAGE CHARGES ON EXISTING STOCKS AT $0.13 PER BUSHEL 
GO TO 403 
408 CHARGE = CCSTOK(ISQ) * 0.13 
403 LCCC(IT)=-1 
GO TO 410 
409 CHARGE = CCSTOK(ISQ) * 0.13 
410 PAYMET(ISQ) = PAYMETCISQ) + (TFGX UT,2)+ 
1 TFGX(IT,3) ) » 750.0 + CHARGE 
750 = DEL IN S.R. ECON 
CALCULATE COUNTY AVERAGE CORN YIELDS 
421 DO 371 K=l,12 
IPC 17-7)425,424,424 
425 YCNTYCIT,K) = CYLDC(1,K) + YLDC(2,K) )/2.0 
GO TO 424 
365 YCNTY(IT,KI = YCNTY(IT,K)/COCRN(K) 
424 IF{IT-2)366,367,368 
366 YEDC(3VK) = (YLDC(1,K) +YLDC(2,K))/2.0 
GO TO 371 
367 YLDC(3&K) = (YLDC(liK)+YLDC(2,K) + YCNTYMT-1,K) Î/3.0 
GO TO 371 
368 IPC 17-3)371,369,370 
369 YLDCI3>K) # (YLDC(2,K)+ YCNTY(IT-2,K)+ YCNTYCIT-1,K))/3.0 
GO TO 371 




SUBROUTINE RUN! MSQ, MIT, ISQ, IT, NPD, JF, KC, IX) 
C.*L...iLCOMMON STATEMENTS SAME AS IN MAIN 
480 AVPART =0 .0  
AVSTOK= 0.0 
AVPMNT= 0 .0  
DO 484 1=1,MSQ 
DO 482 IT=1,MIT 
482 AVPART = AVPART + PARTFG(IT,I) 
AVSTOK = AVSTOK + CCSTOKtl) 
484 AVPMNT = AVPMNT + PAYMET(I) 
AXSQ= MSQ 
XMIT = MIT 
AVPART = AVPART/(XHIT*AXSQ) 
AVSTOK = AVSTOK/AXSQ 
485 AVPMNT = AVPMNT/AXSQ 
C** INCOMES, VARIANCE CALCULATIONS 
C*» GRAND MEANS 
490 ERORP =0.0 
YRUNP = 0.0 
YRUN = 0.0 
EROR r=0.0 
491 DO 494 1=1,MSQ 
YRUNP = YRUNP + YPSEQ(I) 
YRUN = YRUN + YSEQCI) 
ERORP =ERORP + VARP(I) 
494 EROR =EROR + VAR(I) 
YRUNP = YRUNP/AXSQ 
YRUN = YRUN /AXSQ 
EROR = EROR / AXSQ I 
EROR = SQRTCEROR) 
495 CV = EROR 
502 CV = CV /YRUN 
503 WRITEf3,1020) AVPART, AVSTOK, AVPMNT, YRUNP, ERORP, CVP, 
1 YRUN, EROR, CV 
1020 FORMATdHl/ IHO, 20(3*3), 3THIS IS RUN SUMMARY» / IHO, lOX, SAVERA 
IGE PARTICIPATION =3, F6.2/ IHO,10X,aAVERAGE STOCK =3, E14.6 / 
2 1H0,10X, SAVERAGE OUTLAY =3, E13.5/1H0/1H0,20X,3INC0MES, 10X| 
3aST- DEVIATIONa, 10X,aC0EF.OF VARIATIONS / IHO, aPARTICIPANTSa, 
4 F16.2, F19.2, F23.2 / 1H0,3ALL FARMSa,2F19.2, F23.2 / IHO/ IHO 
5 40(3*3), SEND OF RUN3, 40(3*3) ) 
RETURN 
END 
SUBROUTINE SEQ( MSG, MIT, ISQ, IT, NPD, JF, KC, IX, MXJF ) 
DIMENSION VC14), VC(7,7) 
C.»LL*»1&C0MM0N STATEMENTS SAME AS IN MAIN 
MIT = 7 
C CALCULATE VARIANCES AND COVARIANCES FOR MEAN REVENUE 
DO 421 J=l,7 
V(J) = 0. 
VCJ+7Ï = 0.  
DO 420 1=1,299 
419 VCJ) = VtJI + MC0ME(I,J)**2 
420 VCJ+7)=V(J+7) + MCOMECIfJ) 
421 VCU) = (V(J)-(V(J+7)**2)/299. )/298./299. 
DO 430 J=l,7 
DO 430 JJ=1,7 
VC(JJ,J) =: 0. 
IF( JJT-J)423t,430,430 
423 DO 425 1=1,299 
425 VC(JJ,J) = VCCJJ,J) + (MCOME(I,J)-YT(J))*(MCDME(I,JJ)-YT(JJ) 
VG(JJ,J) == VC(JJ&J)/(299.0*298. ) 
430 CONTINUE 
440 YPSEQdSQll =0.0 
YSEQMSQÎ =0.0 
441 DO 452 IT=1,MIT 
450 YPSEQdSQll = YPSEQ(ISQ) + YP(IT) 
YSEQdSQI = YSEQdSQ) + YT(IT) 
452 CONTINUE 
458 AXIT= MIT 
460 YPSEQCISQ} = YPSEQdSQ) / AXIT 
YSEQdSQ) = YSEQdSQ) / AXIT 
VARPCISQ) =0.0 
VAR(ISQ) =0 .0  
CVARPdSQ) =0.  
CVARdSQ) = 0. 
462 DO 464 IT=1,MIT 
464 VAR(ISQ) = VAR(ISQ) + V(IT) 
DO 469 IVR;=1,MIT 
DO 469 JVR#1,MI1 
IE(JVR-IVR)465,469,469 
465 CVARCISQi = CVARtlSQ) + 2.0 * VG(JVR,IVR) 
469 CONTINUE 
VARMSQÏ = IVARCISQ)+ CVAR(ISQ) )/AXIT 
468 VARPtlSQ) = tVARP(ISQ)+2«0«CVARP(ISQ)) / AXIT**2 
C 
C OUTPUT SEQUENCE SUMMARIES 
C 
470 MT= 7 
IS=ISQ 
471 WRITE(3,1006) ISQ» (PARTFGfIT,ISQ), IT=1,MT) 
1006 FORMATCIHI/ IHO, 2013*3), STHIS IS SEQUENCES,13 /1HC,10X, 
1 aSTATE AVERAGE PARTICIPATION FOR SEQUENCEa / 1H0,6X, 7F1013) 
HRITEt3,lCi07) YEAR, (CCRUT), IT=1,MT), (LCCC(IT),IT=1,MT), 
1 CCSTOKilS), IS, PAYMETCIS) 
1007 FORMAT! IHO/ IHO, 30X, STOTAL ACCUMULATION AT END OF YEARS / IHO, 
17X,A4,6(12X,A4)/1H0,E11.4,6E16.6/1H0/ IHO/ 15X, aSTOCK LEVELS INDI 
2CAT0Ra /IHO, 10X,aC-l=NEGATIVE, 0=ZERO OR POSITIVE LEVEDa/ IHOi 
3 6X,I4, 6(12X,I4) / IHO/IHO, 20(3.3),aSTOCKS ACCUMULATION FOR TH3S w 
4 SEQUENCE =3, E15.6, 20(3.3)/ IHO/IHO, 20(3.3),aTREASURY OUTLAY, ^ 
5SEQUENCE3*I3, 3 =3, E12.5, 20(3.3) ) 
WRITE(3,1008) YEAR, ((CODIVR(IT,KC),IT=1,MT ),KC=1,12), 
1 YEAR}, ((TFGX(IT,I), IT=1,MT) ,1=1,3) 
1008 F0RMAT( IHO,20X,aC0UNTY DIVERSION- PERCENT OF BASES/ 1H0^6X, 
1 7(6X,A4) /IHO, aCOUNTYa, 12(/1H0,4X,7F10«3) / IHO/IHO, 20X,35TATE 
2 SUMMARIESa/ 1HC,7X,A4,6(12X,A4)/ lH0,5X,aSTATE DIVERSIONS/ 7X» 
3 F4.1, 6(12X,F5.2) /IHO, 5X,3T0TAL SUPPORT PAYMENTS/ IHO,7E16I7/ 
41H0,5X, STOTAL DIVERSION PAYMENTa/lH0,7E16.7) 
WRITE(3,1013) YEAR, (YP(IT),IT=1,MT), (YT(IT),IT=1,MT), 
1 YPSEQdSH YSEQ(IS) 
1013 FORMAT(IHl/ IHO, 25(3.3), 3REGI0NAL INCOME SUMMARYS / 1H0,6X,7Ï6X% 
1A4)/ IHO, 5X, aPARTICIPANTSa /1H0,6X,7F10.1/ IHO, 5X, 3ALL FARMSa/ 
2 IHO, 6X, 7F10.1 / IHO, 15(3.3),SSEQUENCE AVERAGES3/1H0,5X, 3PARTI 
3CIPANTS =3» FlO.l / IHO, 5X,3ALL FARMS =3, F13.1 ) 
WRITEC3,1014) YEAR, (tBFT(IT,I),IT=1,MT ), 1=1,10), 
1 (I{H6T(IT,I),IT=1,MT ) , 1=1,10 ) , ( AUT ( I ) , 1=1,MT) , 
2 (FEDT(ITi*IT=l,MT) 
1014 FORMATdHl/ 1H0,10X, aSAMPLE SUMMARIESa /1H0,6X,7(6X,A4)/lH0»5X,aB 
lEEFa/10t/lH0,4X, 3X, 7F10-2) / IHG, 5Xt aHGGSa / 10(/1H0,4X.3XÎ,7F1 
20^2) / IHO/ IHO, 10(a.a>,aT0TAL ANIMAL UNITSa/lH0f7X, 7F10.2/1H0/ 
31H0, 10(3.a), aTOTAL GRAIN FEDa/lH0,4X,7Fll.l) 
WRITE(3,10I5) YEAR, tGPCTCIT),IT=l,MTl, ISUPPLY{IT),IT=1,MT) 
1015 FORMATCIHO/ IHO, 40X, BGRAIN SUMMARVa / 1H0,6X,7(10X,A4)/1H0,10X, 
1 aTOTAL CORN PRODUCTIONa / 1H0,10X,7F14.1/ IHO/IHO, lOX, aTOTAL SU 
2PPLY > CORN BELTa / 1H0,10X, 7E14.6 ) 
WRITE(3,10I6) YEAR, t(PICIT,I),IT=1,KT),1=1,2), 
1 ((P2(IT,I),IT=1,MT ),1=1,9), IS 
1016 FORMAT(IHi/IHO, 40X, aPRICESa / 1H0,6X, 7(6X,A4)/ IHO, lOX.aCORNa 
1 /IHO, 6X, 7F10.2 / IHO, lOX, aOATSa/ 1H0,6X,7F10.2/ 1HC/1HO,10X, 

















MICROSIMULATOR SUBROUTINES* .  . .• i  
SUBROUTINE BEEF 
..aiCOMMON STATEMENTS SAME AS IN SUBROUTINE BEGIN 
VARIABLES BF(1),BF(2Î»BF{7),BFC9),BF(10Ï NEED NOT BE UPDATED HERE 















BF(4) + BF(5) - BF(à) 
BFC5) I 
BF(9) + BF(IO) 
BF(4)*0L90 o 
SUBROUTINE BEGINC JF, ABl, AB2, ABRl, BMKI,CRVO,IT»PPl,PP2,REV59, 
1 REV60, IX, AUJF, ISO, KC, OTRAU ) 
C**» INITIALIZING AND READING VARIABLES 
C**** 
















C INITIALIZE AND CLEAR VARIABLES 
BUYSOW = Oh 
DO 2 1=1,3 
BF3CI) = Oi 
BMKCI) = OJi 
FEDCI) = 01 
FEDHCI) = 0 
2 FEDOCI) = 0 
DO 3 1=1 ,2 
BEPCI) = Oi 
HG3CI) = Oi 
3 HPCI) = 0.. 
BF(I) = 0. 
HG(I) = 0. 
150 CRVCI) - 0Î 
DO 151 I=1V12 
ACR1(6), ACR(6),ACRCRN,ACRCR2,ACRSIL,ACRSI2,ACRFP 
BFCIO), BF2(4), BF3(3), BMK(3), BUYSOW 
CTCN(12), CTHY(4), CT0T(4), CTSB(3), CT(7), CEX(12)4 
CR(9), CRV(IO), C0RNYD(12), EPRICE(5) 
FDBC4,4), FDH(3,3), FED(3), FEDBC3,4), FEDH(3), FED0(3), 
FG(16), FGX(7), FM(8), FGXH, FGX22 
HCRl(4), HG(IO), HG2(4), HG3<2),HP(2) 
IB(2|,IH,LSWL, LSWC(3), LSWH(6), LSWB 
0TRLKC5), 0ATYD(12,7) 
PFERC3>, PICT,9), P2C7,9), QFERC3) 
RLC13), RLB(7>, RLABC7), REVNETt4,7l, REVC6) 
SMK1C3), SMKC6), SBYDI12,7) 
USDAC8), VL(5), YLDC6), YLD1C9) 
151 CEXCI) =01 
DO 152 1=1,6 
SMKM) = 0Ï 
152 ACR(I) = Oi 
DO 153 1 = 1*4 
153 HCRKI) = 0-
DO 154 1=1,7 
FGX(I) = Oi 
154 RLAB(I) = 0. 
DO 156 1=1^5 
15% VL(I) =0. 
DO 966 IRE=1,4 
DO 966 IET®1,7 
966 REVNET(IRE,IET) 
DO 157 1=1,3 
DO 157 J=l,4 
157 FEDB(I,J) = 0. 
ACRCRN = Oi 
ACRCR2 = 01, 
ACRSIL = 0& 
ACRSI2 = 0& 
FGXll = 0. 
FGX22 = 0. 
c 
C READ INITIAL CONDITIONS AND PARAMETERS FOR FARM JF 
C 
5 M = 11 
33 READ(M,107) N, (YLD(I), 1=1,5), N1 
107 FORMAT( I I, 5X4 5F10.1,23X, II ) 
READ(M,100)N, KC, JF, FGC6), FM(1), FMC2), (FM(I),1=4,6), FM(3)? 
1 RLBC5), RLB(l), RLBl, RLB2, RLB(4), LSWL, FM(8), FM(7), 
2 REV59, REV6G, AUJF 
100 FORMATUl,12,13, F1*0, F4-0, 5F3.0,F4«0,4X,4FA.0, 4X, II, 
1 F5.0, F2.0. 2F6.0,F5.1 ) 
IF( N'-1I200,201,200 
200 WRITE(3,202) JF 
202 FORMAT* IHO, @..^^1*READ WRONG CARD FOR FARM»*.3, 14) 
STOP 200 
201 READ(M,101) N, CACRKI), 1=1,6) ,  (BF2(I), 1=1,2) 
101 FORMAT*II, 7X, 6F3.0, 47X, 2F3.0 ) 
READ(H,102) N, ( YLDl(I),1=1,2),SHKl(2), BMKl, SMK1(3)^ 
1 SMKl(l) 
102 FORMAT( I I, 7X, 2F3.0, F6.0,6X,F6.0,6X,F5.0%15X% 
1 FéiO ) 
RE AD(M,103) N, BF113),IB(1),IB(2),OTR LK(1),(OTRLK(I),1=3,4)VBF1( 
11)',BF1C2),0TRLK(2), IH, FPS, BF2(3), BF2(4) 
103 FORMAT* I1,6X, F3L0,3X,2I1,F2.0,2X,F4.0,4X, F3.0%3X, 
lF3i0,3X,F3l.0,3X, F3.0, 16X, I1,F4.0,4X,2F3.0 ) 
READ(H,104)N,FGC7),*FGn),1=1,5), {FG(I),1=9,16),FG(8),HG2C1)i 
1 HG2*3), HG2(2), HG2C4),CQFERCI),1=1,3), FR60,FR61 
104 FORMAT* I I, 9X, F1.0,1X, 4F3.0,F2.0t 
18F1.0,3X,F6.0, 3X, 4F3&0,1X, 3F3.0,3X,2F3.0 ) 
READ*M,105) N, *CR*I),1=1,9) 
105 FORMAT* I I, 5X, 9F7.4 ) 
READ*M,1C6)N,*FED0*I),I=1,3),RLB*7),CRV0 
106 FORMAT*II, 5X, 5F10^2 ) 
READ*M,109) N, *REV*I), 1=1,6) 
109 FORMAT* II, 5X, 6F12.2 ) 
READtM,108) N, *HG1* I),1=1,2), OTRLK*5), (YLDl*I),1=3,9) 
108 FORMAT* II, 5X, 2F5.0, F5.0, 2F4.1, 2F5.2, 3F5.1 ) 
90 IF* JF - 299)96,93,93 
93 REWIND 11 
C CALCULATE INITIAL CONDITIONS FOR FARM JF - PRICE EXPECTATIONS, 
C FERTILIZATION RATES, OTHER ANIMAL UNITS, STATUS OF INDICATORS 
C FOR BEEF ENTERPRISES 
96 DO 92 1=1,2 
TP*I) = EP* PP1*I,1), PP1*I+1,1), IX ) 
TP*I+2) = EP* PP2tI,4), PP2*I+1,4), IX ) 
92 TP*1+4) = EP* PP2(2,I), PP2*3,I), IX ) 
C**** 
C FERTILIZATION RATES 
IF(ACR1(2)+ACR1(3)+ACR1(5)+ACR1*6))111,111,112 
111 ACRFP =0. 
GO TO 1 
112 IE* ACR1( 3 )  + ACRH6) )113,113,114 
113 ACRFP = FR60/(ACR1C2)+ACR1(5)> 
GO TO 1 
114 IFC FR60~FR61)120,120,121 
120 ACRFP = FR61/(AGR1(3)+ACR1(6)1 
GO TO 1 
121 ACRFP = (FR60+FR61î/2.0/CACRlC2)+ACRl(3)+ACRlC5)+ACRlt6)) 
1 YLD(6> = CORNYD(KC) 
FG(2)= F6C2Î/1CC.0 
CR(9) = FPS 
OTRAU = 0TRLK(1)*1.2 + 0TRLK(2)*0.12 + OTRLK(3)«0.059 + 
1 OTRLK(4Î«0.008 + OTRLK(5)»0,07 
CALCULATE INITIAL ABl, AB2, ABRl 
8 L=1 
9 N=1 
7 JB = IB(N) 
10 GO T0(18,18,11,12,30),JB 
11 BMOS =12 
GO TO 15 
12 BMOS -11 
15 SCSTl = FD8CJB,1) * TP(L) +FDB(JB 
lPPltL+2,4)+FDB(JB,3I *PPl(L+2,9) + FOB(JB,4)*PPl{L+2,5î+l. 
SCST2 = 2<.O+PP2(L+2,5)*(0.06+Oé0O5»BMOS)+ RL(JB+3)*1.0 
SCST = SCSTl + SCST2 + PP2(L+2,5) * 4.5 
BEP(L) =SCST/10. 
Z = BEPCL) - TP(L+2Î 
IF(L-1)I7,16,17 
16 AB2 = Z 
GO TO 20 
17 AB1= Z 




IF(L - 3*9%30,30 
28 SCST3 = SCSTl + (PP1(4,1) - TPC2)) » FDBIJB.lî 
se - SCSI -SCSTl +SCST3 
BEPR ^SC/10. 
ABRI = BEPR - PP2(4,4) 
N#N+1 
IFC N -  33 7 ,30,30 
INITIAL BEEF INVENTORIES 
30 BF3(1) = BF1(2) 
BF3(2) = BF1(2)*0.98 
BF3(3) = BF1(3)*0.16 
BFC3) = BF1(2)*0.98 
BF(4) = BF1C3) 
BFt5) = BF1(3)»0.16 
BF(6) = BF1I3) * 0.90 
BF(8) = BF1(3) * O.lô 
BF(1) = BFICI) 
BF(2) = BF3(1Ï 
BF(7) = 0« 
BFC9) = 0. 
BF(10)= 0„ 
INITIAI. HOG INVENTORIES 
47 IF( IH - 2^41,44,44 
44 IF{ IH - 3)51,51,54 
41 H6(2J = HGl(l)/7. 
HG(1) = HGICI) 
DO 42 1=6*10 
42 HG(iy= 0. 
DO 43 1=1,2 
43 HG3iI> =HG(I+6) 
HG(5) = HGI2) 
GO TO 60 
51 HG(2) =HGl(l)/7. 
HGUÏ =HGl(l) 
DO 58 1=6,10 
58 HG( I  ) ? 0,. 
HG3C1>= HG1C2) 
HG3{2Ï= HGli2)/7. 
HGIlOi - HGlC2)/7. 
O ON 
HG(5) = HG(2Ï 
2)60.52,60 
52 HG(4) = 0. 
GO TO 60 
54 DO 55 1=1, 10 
55 HG(I) = 0. 
HG3(1) = Gl 
HG3(2) = Ob 
GO TO 65 
C CALCULATE HGRl FOR 1959 AND 1960 
60 1=0 
61 1=1+1 




64 HCRlM) = TP(1+2) / TP{2) 
GO TO 63 ^ 
C CALCULATE LABOR AVAILABILITY AND OFF-FARM WAGES o 
65 RLB(3) = 3315^0 - RLB(l) 
RLB(2) =AMAX1IRLB1,RLB2) 
IFCLSHL - 1)66,67,66 
66 RLB(6) = ibOO 
GO TO 70 
67 RLB(6) = 2i35 
C INITIALIZE LSWC 
70 N=1 
69 JB = IBfNll 
GO 70(77,77,68,68,77),JB 
77 IF* N-2)78,80,80 
TS N=2 
GO TO 69 
68 ie(ABS(AB2) /BEP(l) -0&05 )71,71,72 
71 LSWC13) = 1 
GO TO 74 
72 LSWC(3) = 0 
74 IFCABSIABl) / BEP(2)-0105 )75,75,76 
75 LSWC(2) = 1 
GO TO 80 







SUBROUTINE BUYFDC GP, LSWD ) 
DIMENSION FB(4y, XÏ3) 
C..i^..&%COMMON STATEMENTS SAME AS IN SUBROUTINE BEGIN 
DO 5 1=1,3 
X(I) = 0. 
5 FED*I) = 01 
HX = Ok, 
DO 10 I=l%4 
FBCI)= 0. 
DO 10 IBB=1,3 
10 FB(I) = FBCI) + FEDB(IBB,I) 
FB(2) = FB(2) + FB(4) 
%(1) = FEDG(l) 
XC2) = FED0(3) 
X(3) = FED0(2) 
DO 20 1=1,3 
20 FED(I) = XCI) + FB(I) + FEDH(I) 
C GRAIN 
BX = FED«11 - 6P o 
IF(BX)30,35,35 
30 LSWD =1 
BMK(1) = 0& 
GO TO 40 
35 LSWD #2 
BMKCl) = BX 
C HAY + PASTURE 
40 HX = FED(2) - (HP(l) + HP(2)) 
IF<HX)4i,44,44 
41 BMKC3) = Oi 
SMK(5Ï = -HX 
GO TO 50 
44 BMK(3) ~ HX 
SMKI5) = 0^ 
C SUPPLEMENT 
50 BHK(2} = FED(3) 
RETURN 
END 
SUBROUTINE CCCf GPCi FGX3, IT } 
C..L%..:kCOMMON STATEMENTS SAME AS IN SUBROUTINE BEGIN 
A = -l i84I6491 
B = 4^7675148 
C = -2L80131445 
XPl = P1(IT,7) 
USDAX = US0AC8) 
IF(IT~1)4,1,4 
4 II=(FGX3 - 1.0)2,3,2 
C NP AT T-1 
1 SMKC6) =SMK1(1) 
RETURN 
2 SMK(6) = 0. 
RETURN 
C P AT T-1 
3 XU = XPl/USDAX 
SMKC6) = GPC * A A + B*XU + C« XU**2 ) 
IF( SMKl6t )2,2,5 
5 IFiSMK(6)-GPC >10,6,6 




COUNTY N0« DETERMINATION 
J# JX/10 
IE(J-10)10,20,20 
10 IF(J X-46)11,11,14 
11 IF{JX-23)12,12,13 






































SUBROUTINE CROP! ACRFER, IT) 
IkCOMMON STATEMENTS SAME AS IN SUBROUTINE BEGIN 
AAMIN =0.86 * (ACRl(l)+ACRl(2)+ACRl(4)+ACRl(5))/2. 
IF(IT-212»3,4 
2 A1 = AGRICI) +ACRH4) 
A2 = ACRlC2) +ACR1(5) 
GO TO 9 
3 A1 = ACRlf2) +ACR1(5) 
A2= ACRCRN + ACRSIL + FGXll 
GO TO 9 
4 A1 = ACRCR2 + ACRSI2 + FGX22 
A2 = ACRCRN + ACRSIL + FGXll 
C DETERMINING CORN + SILAGE ACREAGES 
9 AX = FG(l) ^ FGX(2) 
IF( ACR1(2) + ACR1C5) )40,4C,7 
40 IF( ACR1C3) + ACRH6) >41,41,42 
41 AXl =0. 
XI - Oi 
XFM = FM(2 J 
GO TO 11 
42 AXl = ACRlf3)/(ACRl(3) + ACR1(6) + FG(4) ) 
GO TO 8 
7 AXl = ACR1(2) / (ACR1(2) + ACR1(5)) 
8 XFM = FM(2) 
IF(AI144,44,46 
44 IF(A2I41,41,45 
45 A1 = 1. 
GO TO 50 
46 IFCA2147,47,50 
47 A2 = 1. 
50 XI = l i l394 + 0-3406»ALOG(A2/FM(2)*100.0) + 0-3701»AL06(A1/FM(2) 
l*100w0) - 0.133a5*AL0G(FGX(l)+1.0) 
XI = EXP(Xl) 
AAMAX = A2 » 1.24 
AAMIN, AAMAX = UPPER AND LOWER LIMITS ON CORN ACREAGE DUE TO 
C FLEXIBILITY COEFFICIENTS. 
IF( XI - mMIN)51,ll,52 
51 XI = AAMIN 
GO TO 11 
52 IF* XI - AAMAX)11,11,53 
53 XI = AAMAX 
11 ACR(l) = XI * AXl 
ACR(2) = XI - ACR(l) 
IF( FGX(l) - 1.0)20,15,20 
15 IFC XI - AX)24,24,16 
16 ACRtl) = AX1»AX 
ACR(2) = AX -ACRCl) 
GO TO 24 
C OTHER CROPS 
20 ACX = FM(2) -ACR(l) - ACR(2) 
DO 22 1=1,4 
II = 1+2 
22 ACRIII) = CR(X)«ACX 
ACRFER = (ACRCl) + ACRC2))»ACRFP 
GO TO 29 
24 ACX =FMC2)- ACRCl) - ACRC2) - FGX(2) 
DO 25 1=1,4 
II = 1+2 
25 ACRCII) = CRCI)«ACX 
ACRFER = CACRCl) + ACRC2))»ACRFP 
60 RETURN 
END 
FUNCTION EP( X, Y, IX) 
EXPECTATIONS MODEL... 
C 
AM = 01 
S = 0.25 
C AM = MEAN, S= STANDARD DEVIATION 
CALL GAUSS (I IX J S, AM, V) 
C S.RI GAUSSS SUPPLIES A NORMAL VARIATE V, AND A NEW RANDOM 
C NUMBER, IX. 
IF{ ABS(V) - 1^0)10,10,11 
11 V = 1.0 




SUBROUTINE EXPNDBÏIBX, EPI» EP2, RVl, RV2, IT, PPl, PP2) 
DIMENSION PP144,9), PP2(4,9} 
DIMENSION XEP2C2), REVX(2), DES(5) 
C*6&^.»ltC0MM0N STATEMENTS SAME AS IN SUBROUTINE BEGIN 






190 PCALFl = PP2{4,6) 
PGALF2 = PP2C3,6) 
PCALF3 = PP2(4,4Î 
PCALF4 = PP2{3,4Ï 
60 TO 202 
191 PCALFl =:P2(IT-1,6) 
PCALF2 = PP2(4,6) 
PCALF3 = P2(IT-1,4) 
PGALF4 = PP2(4,4) 
GO TO 202 
192 PCALFl = P2(IT-1,6) 
PCALF2 = P2(IT-2,6) 
PCmLF3 = P2(IT-1,4) 
PCALF4 = P2(IT-2,4) 
C 
202 IF(IBX-11241,241,201 
C CALF SOLD SYSTEM DECISION 
201 BCl = ( PCALFl + PCALF2)/2. 
BC2 = XEP2(2I -BCl 
BC3 = BC2/BC1 
203 BC4 = BF2(3)*M. + DEStS)) - BF(4) 
BC6 = BF(4) - BF2(4) 
204 IF(R EVX(1)1222,222,205 
205 IF(R EVX(2)1212,215,206 
206 IF{8C2)212,212,207 
207 LSWB =1 
208 BF(9) = BF(6Î» (0.16 + BC3) 
IFCLSWB -1)209,209,219 
209 IF{ BF(6)* BC3 -BC4)238,210,210 
210 BF(9) = BF(6)*0.1ô + BC4 
GO TO 238 
212 BF(9) = BF(6)»0.16 
GO TO 238 
215 IF(BC2)212,,212,216 
216 LSWB =2 
GO TO 208 
219 BC5 = BF2(3) - BF(4) 
IFC BF(6)*BC3 -BC5)238,220,220 
220 BF{9) = BF(6)*0.16 +BC5 
GO TO 238 
222 IF(REVX(211)224,224,223 
223 IF(BC2)228%212,212 
224 IF { BC2 ) 228,, 228 ,212 
228 IF(0.16 +BC3)229,230,230 
229 BFC9) = 0. 
GO TO 238 
230 BF(9) = BFi6)»(0.16 +BC3) 
238 IFfIBX- 1>242,242,239 
239 IF* BFt6)/2. ^ BF(9))246,250,250 
250 BF(10> = 0Î.0 
BFC7) = BF(6) - BF(9) 
BF(1) =0. 
RETURN 
246 BF(IO) = BF(9) - BFC6)/2. 
BFC7> = 8F(6)/2. 
BFCl) = 0. 
RETURN 
C CALF KEPT SYSTEM DECISION 
241 BCl = (PCALF3 + PCALF4)/2. 
BC2 = XEP2(1) - BCl 
BC3 = BG2/BC1 
GO TO 203 
242 IF( BFC6)/2- - BF(9)>244,247,247 










BFC4) - BFC6) 





SUBROUTINE EXPNDCtlBX» XEPl, XEP2, ABl, PRICEX» ABRI, AB2» 
1 IT, RX3, PPl, PP2) 
DIMENSION DES(4) 
DIMENSION PP1(4,9), PP2(4,9) 
C .  ^ 4 . C O M M O N  S T A T E M E N T S  S A M E  A S  I N  S U B R O U T I N E  B E G I N  
DES*3) =0105 
DES(4) = 0*05 
C PARTIAL BUDGETING PROCEDURE 
IF(IT-1)90,90,92 
90 P2X = PP2(4,5) 
PCORN = PP1C4,1) 
GO TO 93 
92 P2X - P2CIT-1,5) 
PCORN = P1(IT-1,1) 
93 XBF3 = BF3(1) 
IFdBX -3)110,110,111 
110 BMOS = 12. 
GO TO 115 
111 BMOS = 11. 
C SCST = VARIABLE COSTS IN CATTLE FEEDING i  PER STEER ) 
115 SCSTl = FDB(IBX,1)*XEP1 + FDBCIBX,2)«P1<IT,4) + FDB{IBX,4) * 
1 P1CIT,5) + FDB(IBX,3)*P1(IT,9) + 1.0 
116 SCST2 =2.0 + 4.5 * P2X*( 0.06 + 0.005»BH0S) + RL(IBX+3)*1. 
117 SCST ?= SCSTl +SCST2 + P2X*4.5 
C BEP IS BREAKEVEN PRICE 
118 BEP - SCST / 10. 
AB= BEP - XEP2 
119 IF(ABSIAB)/BEP -DESC3))121,121,120 
120 IF{AB)123,121,124 
121 LSWCfl) = 1 
GO TO 122 
123 LSWCfl) = 0 
C LW = A SWITCH INDICATOR ( WORKING VARIABLE ) 
122 LW=1 
GO TO 135 
124 LW=2 
LSWC(1) = 0 
GO TO 135 
C EXPANSION 
126 IF(XBF3 - BF2(1)*(1. +DESC4)>)128,127,127 
127 BF(2)= BF2{1)»(1. + DES(4)) 
GO TO 164 
128 IFCXBF3 - BF2(1)*(1. -DES(41))125,129,129 
125 IF(XBF3)130,130,131 
130 BF{2»= BF2(2)*(1. - DES(4)) 
GO TO 164 
131 BF(2)= BF2M)»(1. ^DES(4)) 
GO TO 164 
129 BC = BF2(l)*l025 
DO 133 11=1,8 
Z =11 
BF(2)= BF2(l)*ll. -DES(4;) + BC»Z 
IF IBF(2 )-J(6F3) 133,133,134 
133 CONTINUE 
134 GO TO 164 ^ 
C ADJUST VARIABLE COSTS ESTIMATE ON BASIS OF REALIZED PRICE g 
135 SCST3 = SCSTl + ( PCORN - PRICEX) * FDB(1BX,1) 
SC = SCST SCSTl + SCST3 
137 BEPR = SC / 10. 
ABR = BEPR - P2X 
139 IFtLSWCdl -1)136,138,138 
136 IF(LVf-1 ) 126,126,155 
138 XB = ABl 
XBR = ABR 
140 IF( LSWC(2) -1)152,143,143 
143 IF(XBR)144^155,148 
144 IF( XB )141,158,158 
141 IF(AB)170rl58,158 
170 IF( RX3 )159,158,126 
148 IF(XB)145»155,155 
145 IF(AB)158,155,155 
152 IF( LSWC(3) - 1 )155,153,153 
153 XB = AB2 
XBR = ABRl 
GO TO 143 
G ENTERPRISE CONTRACTION 
155 IF( XBF3 - BF2C2)»(1. -DESC4))n56,156,l59 
156 IF(RX3 )157,157,158 
157 BF(2) ?? 0. 
GO TO 164 ' 
158 BFC2) = XBF3 
GO TO 164 
159 BC = BF2Ï1) / 40. 
DO 163 II =1,8 
ZI=II 
BFC2) = BF2(1)*(1. -DES(4)) - BC*ZI 
IF(&F(2)-XBF3)164,163,163 
163 CONTINUE 
164 LSWC(3) = LSWC(2) 
LSWC<2) = LSWC(l) 
AB2 = ABl 
ABl = AB 
ABRl = ABR 
RETURN 
END 
SUBROUTINE EXPNDHt EP21, EP22, EPI, NPD, IHX, RX2, RX1,IT,PP1&PP2) 
DIMENSION XP2(2), REVX(2), XEP2(2)» HCR(4), DES(2) 
DIMENSION PP1(4,9),PP2C4,9) 
.y.o.i.3bCOMMON STATEMENTS SAME AS IN SUBROUTINE BEGIN 
XH6X =0. 
HGXX = C. 
XG2X = 0. 
DES(l) = 0i025 
DES(2) = liO 
ASSIGN VALUES FOR HOG/CORN PRICE RATIO CALCULATIONS 
IF(IT-lJ2»2r3 
2 XPl = PP1(4,1) 
XP2fl) = PP2(4,1) 
XP2(2) = PP2(4,2) 
GO TO 4 
3 XPl - PICIT-1,1> 
XP2(1) = P2(IT-1,1) 
XP2(2) = P2(IT-1,2) 
4 REVX(l) = RX2 
REVXI2Ï = RXl 
XEP2(1>=EP21 
XEP2(2)=EP22 
6 LSWH(3) = 0 
LSWH(4) = 0 
CALCULATE HOG-CORN PRICE RATIO 
7 HCR(NPD)=XP2(NPD)/ XPl 
8 HCR(NPD+2)=XEP2(NPD) / EPl 
9 LSWH(3) = 1 
10 HC = HCR(NPD+2) - HCRCNPD) 
11 IFlABSlHCIi -DES(2) >166,166,15 
15 IF(HC>16, 1 ^6,18 
16 LSHH(5) = 1 
17 IE(NPD-1)193,193,176 
18 LSWH(5) = 0 
19 IFtIHX - 2)37,70,37 
37 IE(NPD -1)70,70,38 
FALL DECISION, 1-0 OR 2-1 SYSTEM. NO SUCH DECISION REQUIRED 
FOR lr-1 SYSTEM 
38 IF( HG(2]) - HG2(1) >46,39,41 
EXPAND BY 5{ SINCE UPPER LIMIT HAS NOT BEEN REACHED 
39 HG<4} = HG2(1)*( 1. + DES(l)) 
LSWHl INDICATES INCREASE IN NO.OF GILTS SAVED IN FALL BY 5( 
40 LSWHCl) = 1 
GO TO 47 
41 IF(LSWH(1) - 1)47,42,44 
42 HG(4) = HG2(1) *( 1. + 2. * DES(l)) 
43 LSWH(l) = 2 
GO TO 47 
NO EXPANSION SINCE UPPER LIMIT REACHED LAST YEAR AS INDICATED 
BY LSWHCl) = 2 
44 HG(4)= HGt2l 
45 LSWHCl) = 2 
GO TO 47 
46 HGC4) = HG2C1) 
LSWHCl) = 0 
47 IFCIHX-2)49,200,48 
48 HGC4) = HGC4)/2. 
49 HGC3) = HGCl) - HGC4) 
50 GO TO 200 
SPRING DECISIONS 
70 BUYSOW = Oi 
IF C IHX -2)240,60,62 
60 XHSX - HG2C1) 
GO TO 73 
62 XHGX= HG2C3) 
73 IFC HG3C2)- XHGX)84,74,77 
74 HGCIO) == XHGX «C l i + DESCD) 
75 LSWHC2) =1 
LSWHC2) SAME AS LSWHCl), BUT APPLIES TO SPRING DECISION 
76 GO TO 85 
77 IFCLSWHC2) - 1)85,78,81 
78 HGCIO) =XHGX * CI- + DESCl) « 2. ) 
79 LSWHC2) = 2 
80 GO TO 85 
81 HG(IO) = HG3(2) 
82 LSWH(2) = 2 
GO TO 85 
84 HGC10Î =XHGX 
LSWH(2) = 0 
85 IFMHX - 2>94» 87. 86 
86 HG(IO) - MG(10î/2. 
87 HG<9) 5= HG3C1Ï - HGCIO) 
94 GO TO 200 
C NO CLEAR INDICATOR. CONSULT PAST ENTERPRISE REVENUES 
166 LSWHC5) := 1 
C CHECK THE NUMBER OF TIMES DECISION PROCESS PASSED THIS POINT 
IF(LSWH(3) -2 J167,176,167 
C HC WAS NOT A CLEAR INDICATOR LAST YEAR ALSO 
168 IFCREVX(l)M76,176,169 
169 LSWH(3) = 2 
C LEARNING ADJUSTMENT 
170 HCR(NPD+2) = HCRCNPD+2Ï» (1.0 +(HCR(NPD)- HCRl(NPD+2D/HCRtNPD)) 
GO TO 10 
C CONTRACTION ,0R NO EXPANSION. FALL DECISION, 1-0 AND 2-1 
176 IFdHX- 2)173,193,181 
173 HGXX= HGC2) 
174 IF(LSWH(4) - 1)175,179,175 
175 IF( HG(2) - HG2(2))177,177,187 
177 IF(REVX(1))178,178,183 
17 8 IF(REVXC 2 J)179,179,182 
179 HG(4) = HGXX * I 1. - 2. * DES(l)) 
180 HG(3) = HG(1)- HG(4) 
LSWHCl) = 1 
GO TO 200 
181 HGXX= HGI2)/2. 
GO TO 174 
182 HG(4) = HGXX 
GO TO 180 
183 LSWH(4) = 1 
GO TO 169 
187 HG(4) = HGXX - DES(l)* HG2(1) 
GO TO 180 
C 
C NO EXPANSION -SPRING DECISION 
193 IFCIHX -2)200,199»197 
197 H6XX= HG3C2)/2. 
XG2X= HG2{4) 
201 IF( HG3C2)^ XG2X >194,194,196 
194 HG(IO) = HGXX 
195 HG(9) = HG3(1Î - HGClOl 
LSWHC2) = 0 
GO TO 200 
199 IFC NPD - 1 1200,231,200 
231 HGXX= HG3C2) 
XG2X= HG2(2) 
GO TO 201 
196 HG(IC) = HGXX -DES(l)* XG2X 
IFC XG2X 11195,230,195 
230 HGtlOÎ = HGXX * ( 1. - DES(l)) 
GO TO 195 
C UPDATING VARIABLES 
C IF NO SOWS ON HAND, AND STRONG EXPANSION INDICATOR, BUY SOWS 
200 IF C LSWHI 5 Ï1240,210,240 
210 IF( NPD - 1)214,211,214 
211 IFCHG3{2))240,212,240 
2132 BUYSOW = HG(IO) 
GO TO 240 
214 IF( HGC2))240,215,240 
215 HG(6) = HG(4) 
240 HCRHNPD) = HCR(NPD) 
HCRHNPD+2Ï =HCR(NPD+2) 
LSWH(6) = LSWH(5) 
310 RETURN 
END 
SUBROUTINE FGDIVRC IT ) 
REAL X(6), MAXDIV 
Cë.W»..%iCOMMON STATEMENTS SAME AS IN SUBROUTINE BEGIN 
IFi FG(1> 150,50,1 
50 FGX(2) = Oi 
RETURN 
51 MAXDIV = FGC1)*USDA(2) 
9 IF* FG(1) - 25. )10,10,12 
10 X(l)= 0. 
GO TO 14 
12 XC1)= 1. 
14 Xt2)= FMC5)/ FM(1) *100. 
IF(IT -1)16,16,18 
16 X(3)= RLB(5)/ FG(1) 
X(4)= (ACR1(2)+ ACR1(5)) /FM(2) *100. 
GO TO 20 
18 X(3)= RLABC5Î/ FG(1) 
C RLAB(5)- LAST YEARSS HIRED LABOR, SO FOR ACR. 
X(4) = (ACR(l) + ACR(2) + FGX(2) )/FM(2) * 100. 
20 X(5) = X(2)**2 
X(6) = X(4)**2 
30 FGX(2) = 95.6454 - 42.2308»X(1) - 0.1447»XC2) + 0.15886*X(3) -
1 ll2846*X[4) + 0.000177*X(5» + 0.01193*X<6) 
58 FGX(2) = FGX(2)*FG(1)/100.0 + FG(1)*USDA(1) 
C MIN CHECK 
IF(FGX(2) - FGCll»USDA(l))32,33,34 
32 FGX(2) = FG(1)» USDA(l) 
33 RETURN 
C MAX CHECK 
34 IF( FGdl -r 25. )35,35,38 
35 IF{ FGX(2) - FG(1))33,33,36 
36 F6X(2) = FG(1) 
RETURN 
38 IFf FGX(2)-MAXDIV)40,40,39 
39 FGX(2) = MAXDIV 
40 RETURN 
END 
SUBROUTINE FGPAITtIT, CDIVRX, CSRX, AVCDVX, YLDCX, IPG ) 
C 
C CHANGE IN PARTICIPATION WRT CURRENT PROGRAM 
C 
C.*W.».ilCOMMON STATEMENTS SAME AS IN SUBROUTINE BEGIN 
JFG = FG(6) 
IF(ITK1)10,10,14 
10 IF(JF6-r) l l ,12,ll 
11 AVCD = AVCDVX#FG(1) 
GO TO 20 
12 AVCD = FG(4)*FG(1) 
GO TO 20 
14 IFCFGXIDIÔ,10,15 
15 AVCD = FGXll 
GO TO 20 
16 IF(FGX22)%8,18,17 
17 AVCD = FGX22 
GO TO 20 
18 I#(JFG-1)I9,12,19 
19 AVCD - CDIVRX * FG(1) 
C XMNDV IS MIN DIVERSION ACREAGE.CTSR=CO.TOTAL SUPPORT.YLDN=NORMAL Y 
20 XMNDV = USDA(1)*FG(1) 
CTSR = {USDA(3)+USDA{4Î)*CSRX 
YLDN = YLDCX*FG(2) 
C 
IF( AVCD)60»60«21 
60 AVCD = AVCDVX 
21 DIVPAY = YLDN*CTSR*(USDA(5)*XMNDV + USDA(6)«CAVCD-XMNDV)) 
25 IF(JFG-lî26,27f26 
C DP IS DIFFERENCE BETWEEN CURRENT AND BENCHMARK POLICIES IN 
C DIVERSION PAYMENTS 
26 DP = CDIVPAY/AVCD^ FGC8)/tAVCDVX«FGC1)))/CFGC8)/CAVCDVX»FGC1))) 
GO TO 30 
27 DP = CDIVPAY/AVCD - FGC8)/FGC4))/CFGC8)/FGC4>) 
30 DPA= ABSCDP) 
IFCDP)31,32,38 
31 IF(DPA- 0115)32,33,33 
32 IFG = -1 
RETURN 
33 IF( DPA-0.25)34,34,35 
34 IFG = -2 
RETURN 
35 IFG = -3 
RETURN 
38 IF{ DP - 0^15)37,39,39 
37 IFG = 0 
RETURN 
39 IFC DP-0,25)40,40,41 
40 IFG = 1 
RETURN 
41 IF{ DP - 0135)42,42,43 
42 IFG = 2 
RETURN 
43 IFG = 3 
50 RETURN 
END 
SUBROUTINE GOAL* JF, IT, 
1 ZC0ME2 ) 
MCOMEX, RVNl, RVN2, RVN3, ZCOMEl, 
C*^U».*li.THIS SUBROUTINE EVALUATES NET INCOME IN YEAR T RELATIVE 




RVN(2) = RVN2 
RVN(3) = RVN3 
AVREV = (RVN(l)+RVN(2))/2. 
20 YI = RVN(3) / ZC0ME2 
Y2 = AVREV / ZCOMEl 
IF(ABS CY1-Y2)^0.05)22,22,24 
22 MCOMEX = 0 
RETURN 
24 IFCY1-Y2)26,22,28 
26 MCOMEX= -1 
RETURN 




C^4.L%.^ilC0MM0N STATEMENTS SAME AS IN SUBROUTINE BEGIN 
RLAB17) = RLBC7) 
DO 10 1-1,4 
10 RtAB(7) = RLAB(7) + RLAB(I) 
RLV - RLB(l) + RLB(2) ^ RLABI7) 
IF(RLV)12,14,14 
12 RLAB(5) = rRLV 
RLAB(6) = O. 
GO TO 20 
14 IFt IRLV - RLB(2))/RLB(1) - 0.10 )15,15,17 
15 RLABC5) =0» 
RLA8(6) = 0. 
GO TO 40 
17 RLAB(51 = 0. 
RLABC6) = (RLV - RLB(2))» .90 
GO TO 40 
C APPROPRIATING LABOR 
20 IF( RLAB(7) )40»40,23 
23 DO 30 1=1,4 
30 VL(I) = RLAB(I)/RLAB(7) » RLAB(5) 
VL(5) = RLB(7)/RLAB(7)«RLAB(5) 
RETURN 
40 DO 41 1=1,5 
41 VL(I) =0. 
RETURN 
END 
SUBROUTINE HOG( IHXi NPD) 
C..k&..&&COMMON STATEMENTS SAME AS IN SUBROUTINE BEGIN 
7 IFtlHX- 2)8,20,30 
C SYSTEM 1-0, SPRING STATE 
8 IFCNPD-^ 1)10,10,9 
9 HG(5) = HGC2) 
RETURN 
C lf-0 BEGINNING OF YEAR STATE 
10 HG(2) = HG(4) + HG(6) 
C CALCULATE PIGS TO BE FARROWED NEXT SPRING. 
HG(1) = HG(2) *7.0 
DO 11 1=6,10 
11 HGtl) == 0. 
DO 12 1=1,2 
12 HG3I1) = HG(I+6) 
C NOTE- HG(3)» HGt4) ARE DETERMINED IN S.R. EXPNDH 
RETURN 
20 IFiNPD -1)22,22,21 
G 1-1 SYSTEM - BEGINNING OF YEAR STATE 
22 HG(2) = HGC8) + HGC6) 
HGd) := HGC2)*7.0 
HG3(1) = HG(7) 
HG3C2) = HG(8) 
HG(4) = 0. 
HGI6) =0. 
C HGC9) DETERMINED IN EXPNDH 
RETURN 
C SYSTEM 1-1, SPRING STATE 
21 HG(8) = HG(IO) + BUYSOW 
HGI7) = HG(8)*7.0 
HGC3) = HGd) 
HGC5) = HG(2) 
C HGflO) DETERMINED IN EXPNDH 
RETURN 
C SYSTEM 2-1 BEGINNING OF YEAR STATE 
30 IFCNPD -1)32,32,31 
32 HG(2) > HG(8) + HG(A) + HG(6) 
I 
H6C1Ï = HG(2)*7.0 
HG3(11 = HG(7) 
HG3(2) = HG{8) 
H6<6) = 0. 
C HG(3), H6I4) DETERMINED IN S.R. EXPNDH 
RETURN 
C SYSTEM 2-1, SPRING STATE 
31 HG(8) = HG(IO) + BUYSOW 
HGC7) = HG(8)*7.0 
H6(5) = H1S(2) 






SUBROUTINE INVTRYCGP, YI, GPC, GPO, IT ) 
C..*V.»i&COMMGN STATEMENTS SAME AS IN SUBROUTINE BEGIN 
C GRAIN AND HAY INVENTORIES 
IF(IT-1)4»4»6 
4 ACRX = ACR1(2) 
GO TO 10 
6 ACRX - ACRCRN 
10 GP = ACRXwYI + ACR(3)#YLD1(3)*0.875 
GPC = ACR:(*Y1 
GPO = GP - GPC 
HP(l) = ACRI5)*YLD1Î5) + FM(3) * YL01«6) 





SUBROUTINE MARKET! LSWD, GPC, GPO, IT ) 
C»»l&».aiCOMMON STATEMENTS SAME AS IN SUBROUTINE BEGIN 
A # 3.887839 
B = -31356962 
4 IF(SMK<6) )5j5,20 
5 IFCLSWD -1)6,8,6 
6 SMKf2) = OL 
SMKCl) = 0. 
SMKf3) = 0. 
RETURN 
13 SMKC3) = -FEDXl 
14 FEDXl = 0« 
GO TO 12 
C DELIVERIES 
20 IFCLSWD -1)6,22,6 
C SURPLUS 
22 SMK(1)=SMK(6)* (A + B» C P 1 <IT,8) / USDA(8))) 
IFC SHK(15 )a,8,23 
23 IF* SMK(l) - SMKC6) )9,24,24 
24 SMKil) = SMK(6) 
GO TO 9 
8 SMK(l) =: 0. 
9 FEDX1= FED(l) - GPO 
IC IF(FEDX1)13V11»11 
11 SMK<3) = 0» 
12 SMK{2) = GPC - SMK(l) ^ FEDXl 




SUBROUTINE NETtCRVOX, IT ) 
DIMENSION FSf3), FGH{4) 
W.».i&COMMON STATEMENTS SAME AS IN SUBROUTINE BEGIN 
LIVESTOCK ENTERPRISES REVENUES 
FS =SUPPLEMENT, FGH=GRAIN+HAY.1=H0G,2=FED BEEF* 3=BEEF 
FS(l) = FEDH(3) » PIfIT,6) 
FGH(l) = FEDHCl) * P1(IT,1) + FEDH(2) « Pit IT,4) 
FS(2) = FEDB(3,3) * P1(IT,9) 
FGHC2) = FEDB(3,2) *P1(IT,4) + FEDB(3,4) * P1(IT,5) + FEDB<3%1Î» 
1  PIC  IT , I D  
FGHC3) = (FEDB(1,1) + FEDB(2, in » PlfIT,l)+ (FEDB(1,2) + 
1 FEDBC2,2)) » P1CIT,4)+ fFEDBCl,4) +FEDB(2,4)) * P1(IT,5) 
FS(3) = (FEDB(1,3) + FEDB(2,3)) * P1(IT,9) 
DO 15 1=U3 
REVNET{I,]LT)=CRV{I)- CEX(I) - VL(I)»1.0 - FSd) - FGH(I) 
15 CONTINUE 
CRV(9) = (RLB(3) + RLAB(6) Î » RLBÎ6) 
CRV(IO) = 0. 
DO 20 1 = 1,9 
20 CRVilOi = CRV(IO) + CRV(I) 
CRVMOl = CRVIIO) + CRVOX 
CEXdli = 0. 
DO 30 1=1*10 
30 CEXCll) = CEX(ll) + CEX(I) 
REVNET(4jlT) = CRVMO) - CEX(ll) - BMK(l)* P1(IT,1) -FS(1) 
1 - FS(2) - FS(3) - FED0(2)»P1(IT,9) - BMKC3)*P1(IT,4) + FM<8) 
2 + FMt6) * 30. 
RETURN 
END 
SUBROUTINE OPBEEFt NB) 
4COMMON STATEMENTS SAME AS IN SUBROUTINE BEGIN 
C FEEDING,LABOR,CASH COST -BEEF 
IF* NB-l)rO,10*12 
10 CEXC3) = Oi 
RLABC3) = 0. 
DO 11 1=1,3 
DO 11 J=l,4 
11 FEDBdWÎ = 0« 
m IF( IB(NB) - 2)192,193,194 
192 FEDBCl,!) BF(4) * 38^ 
FEDB(1,2) - BF(4) » 2.4 
FEDBfl,3J = BF(4J » 275. 
FEDBC1,4) = BF(4) * 2.7 
CEXt3l = CEX(3) + BFC4) » 40.2 
RLABf3) = RLAB(3; + BF(4) * 17. 
RETURN 
193 FEOB12,1) = BF(4) * 2.0 
FEDB(2,2) = BFC4) * 1.8 
FEOB(2,3) = BF(4) * 100. 
FEDB(2,4) = BF(4) * 2.5 
CEX(3) = CEX(3) + BF(4) * 30.03 
RLAB(3) = RLAB(3) + BF(4) » 10. 
RETURN 
194 IF* IB(NB) - 3)195,195,196 
195 FEDB(3,1) = BF(2) * 50. 
FEOB (3,2) := BF(2) * 0.7 
FEDBI3,3) = BF(2) » 229. 
FEOB«3,4) = BF(2) * 0.7 
CEX(2) = BF(2) * 8.74 
RIAB(2) = BF(2) * 18.7 
RETURN 
196 FEDB(3,1) = BF(2Î * 61. 
FEDB(3,2} = BF(2) * 0.88 
FEOB*3,3) = BF(2) * 257. 
FEDB*3,4) = BFC2) • 0.0 
CEX*2) = BF(2) * 8.59 




SUBROUTINE OPCRCPÏ ACRFER, IT, KO 
C*.^^..i%COMMON STATEMENTS SAME AS IN SUBROUTINE BEGIN 
12 IF* IT - 7)2,3,3 
3 YLDlf3l = C0ATYD(KC,IT-2) + 0ATYDIKC,IT-1) )/2.0 
YLDlt4} = C SBYD(KC,IT^2) + SBYDCKC,IT-1) Î/2.0 
GO TO 1 
2 YLD1C3) = OATYD{KC,IT) 
YLD1(4) = SBYD(KC,IT) 
1 IF(ACR(1)+ACRC2))8,8,9 
8 VZ =0. 
GO TO 4 
9 VZ = ACR(l) / i  ACR(l) + ACR(2) ) 
4 IF(YLD1(5)»1«2)7,7,6 
6 ZL = RLI12) » YLD1I5) 
GO TO 10 
7 ZL = RL(ll) * YLDH5) 
10 RtABf4) = RL(8)*ACR(1) + RL(9)*ACR(3) + RL(10)*ACR(4) + RL(13) * 
I ACR{2) + ZL*ACR(5) 
C CASH EXPENSES 
C CORN 
IFÎ YLD(IT) - 95. )54,51,51 
54 IFtYLDCITI - 45. >53,50,50 
53 L=1 
GO TO 52 




DO 58 1=1,3 
58 QP = QP + QFER(I) * PFER(I) 
FZ = ACRFER * (QP + 1. ) 
CEX(4) = ACR(l) « CTCNCLÏ +FZ • VZ 
C 
C SILAGE 
CEX(8) = CTCN(L+6) * ACR(2) + FZ * (1. - VZ) 
C 
e SB 
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SUBROUTINE OPHOGdHX ) 
C..1L..&^C0MMGN STATEMENTS SAME AS IN SUBROUTINE BEGIN 
C FEEDING,LABOR,EXPENDITURES - HOGS 
C COEFFICIENTS ARE PER LITTER, 2-LITTER,3-LITTER, FOR SYSTEMS 1-0,1-112-1, 
C RESPECTIVELY. 
8 IFCIHX - 2)9,20,30 
9 FEDHd) := HG(2) • 124.2 
FEDH12) = HG(2) » 0.75 
FEDHÎ3J = HG(2I * 699. 
CEXCl) = HG(2) * 46.57 
RLABCl) = HG(2) * 26. 
RETURN 
20 HGX = <H6(2) + HG3(2J)/2. 
FEDHCl) = HGX * 250. 
FEDHC2) = HGX » 0i7 
FEDH{3) = HGX » 1379.5 
CEXCl) = HGX * 89.24 
RLAS(l) := HGX * 59. ^ 
RETURN g 
30 HGX = (HGC2) + HG3(2))/3. 
FEDHd) = HGX * 370.5 
FEDH(2) = HGX * 1.44 
FEDHî3) = HGX * 2040.2 
CEXCl) = HGX » 134.4 
RLABCl) = HGX * 85. 
RETURN 
END 
SUBROUTINE PARTI OS, DBAR, KFG ) 
DISCRIMINANT FUNCTION 
DIMENSION X18)» 0(13) 
LL*.à&COMMON STATEMENTS SAME AS IN SUBROUTINE BEGIN 
X(l) = FM(7) 
XC2) = « CBF(l)+BF(3)/0„98) * 2.5 + BF(4)»0.4 + (HG(1)+HG(7)-
1CR(9))*0.75 + 0TRLK(1)*1.2 + 0TRLK(3)*0.055) / FM<2) 
XC3) = F6C3)/ FMC2)# 100. 
X(4) = FM(lS/256.6 
25646 = AVE. TOTAL ACREAGE PER FARM FOR SAMPLE 
Xt5) = FG(7) 
XC6) = KFG 
ST = USDA(3) + USDA(4) 
IF( ST- 1.30)9,10,10 
10 IFC FG(15))12,12,11 
11 X(7) = -1. 
GO TO 18 
12 XC7) - 1. 
GO TO 18 
9 IF( ST - 1^20)7,6,6 
6 IF( FG(6))8,8,15 
8 IF( FG(15))12,12,13 
13 X(7) = 0. 
GO TO 18 
15 IF(FG(15))12,12,11 
7 IF( ST - 1110)40,40,19 
19 IF( FG(6))16,16,17 
16 IFI FG(15))35,35,12 
35 Xf7) = 1.5 
GO TO 18 
17 IFCFGdS) )B5,3S,13 
40 IF( FG C 6)) 41,41,44 
41 IFC F&(15))42,42,35 
42 Xf7) = 2. 
GO TO 18 
44 IFi FG(15))42,42,12 
18 IFI USDA(1)-0.10)2,2,5 
2 IFC USDAC1))48,48,46 
46 IF{FG(161>4,4,3 
3 XC8> = -1. 
GO TO 20 
4 XC8Ï =1. 
GO TO 20 
5 IF( FG(6)>31,31,34 
31 IFtFGI16)>4,4,33 
33 X(8) =0. 
GO TO 20 
34 IF( FG<16)>4,4,3 
48 IF(FG(6>>49,49,52 
49 IF(FGC16)J33,33,3 
52 IF( FG(16>>33,33,53 
53 X(8> := -2. 
20 DF = D(l> 
DO 21 1=1,8 
21 DF = DF + X(I)*D(I+1> 
IF( DF - DEAR>24,26,26 
24 FGX(l) =0. 
GO TO 28 
26 FGX(l) = 1. 
28 RETURN 
END 
SUBROUTINE RITAPE( ITAPE, JF,KC, ABl,AB2,ABRl,ACRFER,AUJF,BMK1» 
1 CRVO, FGX3, GP, GPC, GPO, REV59, REV60, WEIGHT ) 
%^ê*iâCOMMON STATEMENTS SAME AS IN SUBROUTINE BEGIN 
GO TO(8,30),ITAPE 
8 IF(JF-1)9,9,10 















31 REWIND 13 
32 READ(13) AB1,AB2,ABR1, ACRFP, ACRFER, AUJF, ACRCRN, ACRCR2, 
1 ACRSIL, ACRSI2, ACRl, ACR, 
2 BMK, BMKl, BF, 8F2, BF3, BUYSOW, 
3 I CRVO, CRV, CEX, CR, EPRICE, 
4 I FG, FGX, FGX3, FM, FED, FEDO, FEDH, FGXll, FGX22, 
5 ((FEDB(I,J),J=1,4),I=1,3), 
6 GP,GPO, GPC, HG, HG2, HG3, HCRl, HP, 
7 IB, IH, KC, LSWB, LSWC, LSWD, LSWH, LSWL, JFF 
IF « JF-JFF)38,35,38 
35 READ(13) OTRLK, QFER, 
1 REV, REV59, REV60, RLB, RLAB, 
2 ((REVNET(I,J),I=1,4),J=1,7), 
3 SMK, SMKI, VL, YLD, YLDl, WEIGHT 
34 RETURN 
38 WRITE(3,IO0) JFF^ JF, IT 
100 FORMAT* IHO, 30*3.3)/ IHO,30(3^3), 3READ FARM3,I4,3 INSTEAD 0F3, 
AB1,AB2,ABR1, ACRFP, ACRFER, AUJF, ACRCRN, ACRCR2, 
ACRSIL, ACRSI2, ACRl, ACR, 
BMK, BMKl, BF, BF2, BF3, BUYSOW, 
CRVO, CRV, CEX, CR, EPRICE, 
FG, FGX, FGX3, FM, FED, FEDO, FEDH, FGXll, FGX22, 
* * FEDB * I,J), J=1,4),1=1,3), 
GP,GPO, GPC, HG, HG2, HG3, HCRl, HP, 
IB, IH, KC, LSWB, LSWC, LSWD, LSWH, LSWL, JF 
OTRLK, QFER, 
REV, REV59, REV60, RLB, RLAB, 
*IREVNET*I,J),1=1,4),J=1*7), 
SMK, SMKI, VL, YLD, YLDl, WEIGHT 
1 14, a YEARa, 13, a S.R. ITAPEa) 
STOP 
END 
SUBROUTINE RECORD! KTAPE. JF, BMKl.CRVO, FGX3*REV59,REV60, AUJF, 
1 WEIGHT, ABl, AB2, ABRl, KCI 
^iiCOHKON STATEMENTS SAME AS IN SUBROUTINE BEGIN 
If(KTAPE -1Ï10,10,30 
10 IFtJF-lîli,l l,12 











31 REWIND 12 
32 WRITE!12) ACRl, ACR, ACRCRN, ACRCR2, ACRSIL, ACRSI2, ACRFPi 
1 AUJF, ABl, AB2, ABRl, ACRFER, ^ 
2 BF, BF2, BF3, BMK, BMKl, BUYSOW, CRVO, CR, 
3 EPRICE, FG, FM, FGX, FGX3, FGX11,FGX22,FED0, 
4 HG, H62, HG3, HP, HCRl, IB, IH, KC, 
5 LSWB, LSWC, LSWD, LSWH, LSWL, OTRLK, QFER, 
6 RLB, RLAB, (CREVNETfI,J),I=1,4),J=1,7), REV59, 
7 REV60, REV, SMK, SHKl, YLD, YtOl, WEIGHT 
34 RETURN 
END 
ACRl, ACR, ACRCRN, ACRCR2, ACRSIL, ACRSI2, ACRFPi 
AUJF, ABL, AB2, ABRl, ACRFER, 
BF, BF2, BF3, BMK, BMKl, BUYSOW, CRVO, CR, 
EPRICE, FG, FM, FGX, FGX3, FGXll,F6X22,FEDO, 
HG, HG2, HG3, HP, HCRl, IB, IH, KC, 
LSWB, LSWC, LSWD, LSWH, LSWL, OTRLK, QFER, 
RLB, RLAB, ItREVNETtI,J),1=1,4),J=l,7), REV59, 
REV60, REV, SMK, SMKl, YLD, YLDl, WEIGHT 
SUBROUTINE RVCROP( IT, BMKl, FGX3) 
C**V^%«aVCOMMON STATEMENTS SAME AS IN SUBROUTINE BEGIN 
C CASH RETURNS -CROPS 
C CORN - MARKET CORN FROM T-1 
IFCIT ^1)241,2 
C 1961 
1 CRV(4) = SMK1(1)*1%06 + SMK1(2)*P1(IT,1) - BMKl * P1(IT,1) 
GO TO 5 
2 If(FGX3-1.0M,3,4 
3 CRVC4) = SMK(2)*P1(IT,1) + SMK(l) * USDAÏ8) 
GO TO 5 
4 CRVC4) = SMK{2) » PltIT,l) 
C 
C OATS r-YEAR T 
5 IF(FGX3 -110)6,7,6 
7 CRV(5) = SMK(3) » USDA(7) 
GO TO 8 
6 CRVC5) = SMK(3) * P1(IT,2) 
C 
C SB 
8 SMKf4) = ACR(4) » YLD1(4) 
CRVC6) = SMK(4) * P1(IT,3) 
C 
C HAY- INC. SILAGE 




SUBROUTINE RVLIVEÏ IT, P4, P8 ) 
C*#Wi.^.%&COMMON STATEMENTS SAME AS IN SUBROUTINE BEGIN 
C CASH REVENUE-LIVESTOCK, LESS INVESTMENT IN STOCK 
C HOG ENTERPRISE 
IFHH-3lia,10,19 
10 CRVH) = HGC3)*P2fIT,2>»2.2 + HG(5)*P2(IT,3)*4.0+HG(9)*P2(IT%1) 
1 *2.2 - HGt6)* P2(IT,1) - BUYSOW* P2(IT,2) 
C»« BEEF 
19 1=1 
20 IF(I B M)-4 > 21, 21,23 
21 IF(IB(I)-2)22,22,26 
22 CRV{3) = BF(8)*P2(IT,7)*10. + BF(7)»P2CIT,6)*4.5 +BF(1)*P2(IT,4) 
1 «9.5*0-98 - BF(IO)* P8 * 5. 
23 IF(1-1)24,24,30 
24 I#2 
25 GO TO 20 
26 CRVC2) = BF(3)*P2(IT,4)*10. - BF3(1)* P4 » 4.5 
GO TO 23 
30 RETURN 
END 
SUBROUTINE RVSPTt GPC, IT, XDIVPA, FGX3, CSRX, KC, YLDCNT) 
COMMON STATEMENTS SAME AS IN SUBROUTINE BEGIN 
C CASH RETURNS -PRICE SUPPORT 
YLDN = YLDCNT « FGC2) 
FGX(4) = 0. 
FGXTôï = 0. 
FGX(7) = 01 
IF(IT-1)7,9,7 
7 IF(FGX3 - l.)9,8,9 
C INTEREST PAYMENT ON LOAN 
8 FGX(7) = -(SMKC6) » US0A(8) » .035 ) 
C PRICE SUPPORT 
9 IF(FGXCl) T. 1. Î20» 10,23 
10 FGXC4> = USDA(4) * YLDN » ACRCl) 
C DIVERSION PAYMENT 
XMNDV = USDA(1)*FG(1) 
CTSR = IUSDA(3)+USDA(4))»CSRX 
DIVPAl = USDA(5)»CTSR « YLDN * XMNDV ^ 
DIVPA2 = USDA(6)»CTSR * YLDN * CFGX(2)-XMN0V) g 
19 DIVPAY = DIVPAl + DIVPA2 
FGXféî = DIVPAY 
20 CRV18) = FGX(4) + FGX(6) + FGX(7) 
RETURN 
END 
